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The cover photographs illustrate the following scenes:

1. Birdsville Hotel

2. Artesian bore near ‘Old Cork’

3. Soil sampling (somewhere?) in Queenslands far west

4. Queensland / South Australian border on the BirdsviUe Track

5. Sand dune and claypan after rain
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FOREWORD

The Division of Land Utilisation has, since 1970, been engaged in the conduct of Land Use
Studies in the pastoral lands of western Queensland. The western grazing lands, which are utilised for
sheep husbandry and beef cattle production, cover some 60 million hectares of land in an arid and semi-
arid environment. These lands support 60% of sheep numbers and 15% of the cattle numbers in the
State and as such represent a valuable resource.

This report, which is a companion volume to earlier reports published in 1974, 1978 and 1979,
describes the physical environment and catalogues the land resource data for about 16.8 million
hectares of land situated in the south west corner and taking in the Diamantina and Georgina Rivers.

The information reported in this study is relevant to the 1990’s and outlines the land use
problems that pastoralists face as they approach the twenty-first century.

The report outlines the pathways for long-term, safe management of these fragile grazing lands,
and Indicates the safe stocking parameters for the principal Land Systems that have been identified.

I commend this publication to graziers, grazier organisations, Local Authorities and Government
Departments who have a commitment to maintain thewestern pastoral lands in a highly productive state.

Dr J.C. Andrews

DIRECTOR

DiVISiON OF LAND UT1LISATION
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ABSTRACT

The land systems of approximately 16.8 million hectares of pastoral land were mapped In far western
Queensland.

The region receives less than 350 mm average rainfall per annum with approximately 80%
and 90% of the rainfall, in the southern and northern areas respectively, occurring during the summer
months. Rainfall is extremely variable and decreases across the area from east to west. Evaporation
rates exceed precipitation.

The region forms part of the Eromanga Basin within the Great Artesian Basin, the Georgina
Basin and part of a Precambrian complex comprised mainly of metamorphic and intrusive rocks.
The exposed geological sequence of the Eromanga Basin in this area is based on a conformable
succession of Cretàceous and Tertiary sediments. The Georgina Basin has a geological sequence of
Ordovician and Cambrian sediments. The Tertiary and Cretaceous sediments cover a major part of
the land surface. The erosion products have formed large areas of Quaternary alluvial and sand
deposits.

The lands of the area have been mapped into 29 land systems which are areas of country
with similar patterns of land form, soil and vegetation. Each land system has been described In
terms of its component land units. There are 86 land units.

The soils have been classified into 14 major soil groups. These have been further sub-
divided into 41 soil mapping units. The alluvia and gently undulating plains contain the most
productive soils of the region. Siliceous sands and earthy sands are less productive but cover a
significant area.

Vegetation has been divided into associations, based primarily on fioristics and secondly on
structural formations. Classification of structural formations is based on projective foliage cover,
height and life form of the tallest stratum. The vegetation comprises mainly Mitchell grass
associations, gidgee and Georgina gidgee associations, mulga associations, spinifex associations
and eucalyptus associations.

The grazing of natural pastures by either cattle or sheep is the main form of land use.
Agricultural development is limited mainly by the extremely variable climatic conditions.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Most land types are in good condition.

The mitchell grass downs and timbered downs make up 26% of the area. This group is
stable and is the most productive land type. The lack of shade on the mitchell grass downs is a
limitation.

The alluvial land types comprise 14.6% of the area. They are productive but most alluvia is
subject to degradation, due mainly to overgrazing, especially where alluvia occurs adjacent to less
productive land types.

The channel country covers 11.6% of the area. These lands are stable and very productive
following floods.

The mulga lands cover 1.4% of the area and comprise the hard and soft mulga land zones.
The relative area Is small but they provide useful drought reserves. These lands are subject to
degradation if overutilised, especially in the hard mulga land type.

The western plains occur in the more arid region and occupy 12.9% of the area. These
lands are stable but sparsely vegetated and provide only seasonal herbs and forbs.

The sandplains and dunefields cover 21.4% of the area and are relatively stable if the
vegetation is undisturbed. Useful grazing is obtained at very low grazing rates.

The residuals make up the remaining 12.1% of the area. These areas are naturally unstable
and are not used extensively for animal production.

High stocking rates during below average seasons are a major cause of rangeland
degradation. There is a need for property management to recognise the stages of degradation on
different land types. Emphasis should be on prevention and control of degradation through
management.

2. There is a need to investigate the long term productivity of different land types on a regional
basis.

The extremely variable climatic conditions in western Queensland result in variable land
conditions, animal production and financial returns. There is a need to understand the relationship
between these factors on different land types and how management can best take advantage of
them. The land needs to be maintained in a stable condition for long term animal production.

Research is also required on stocking rates to maintain condition or for restoration.

3. Property and regional planning is desirable.

Property and regional planning is desirable to maintain and improve the natural resources
and maintain production potential. A knowledge of the land and its reaction to use, and an
understanding of environmental factors is important.

4. Research should be aimed at the user.

Further research should be directed at the landholder. An effective extension programme
should be part of any research.

5. Water management needs to be encouraged.

Water is a major limitation for rural production in western Queensland towards the end of the
year and in below average seasons. The management of stock water for efficient use needs
encouragement. This can be achieved by efficient machinery, water distribution and storage systems
and strategic locations of watering points within a paddock. The need to fence waterholes to limit
bank erosion and siltation due to stock movements should be recognised.

There is also a need for the detection or storage of water in areas that are underutilised,
especially where bore water is difficult to locate. This would enable more efficient use of the
resources by stock.
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The use of excess run-off for the production of crops or improved pastures is one aspect
which could encourage diversification.

6. There is a need for diversification.

The pastoral industry will remain the basic industry in western Queensland but there is a
need for diversification to stabilise property income. Agricultural development is restricted mainly by
extremely variable climatic conditions but pasture and cultivation development could help to stabilise
land production.

Tourism is one industry which can be developed with the establishment of facilities which will
attract people.

7. Parks and reserves should be established.

The Simpson Desert National Park is the only park in the area. Other areas which should be
considered are the stony downs, channel country, Mitchell grass downs and residual lands. These
land types are extensive in the area and a suitably located reserve could incorporate more than one
land type.

The Georgina River and the adjacent limestone area is worthy of consideration for a reserve.
This river is unique in the Lake Eyre drainage system.
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Chapter 1

EARLY HISTORY AND SETTLEMENT

by P.R. Wilson

Sturt, in attempting to reach the centre of the continent in 1845, was the first European to explore the
region. He discovered and named Eyre and Cooper Creeks and was the first to describe the
channel country in any detail (Allen 1968). The search for the illfated expedition of Burke and Wills In
1861, stimulated explorations by Landsborough, Howitt and McKinlay in the early 1 860s.
Landsborough traced the Diamantina, naming it after Lady Bowen, wife of the first governor.
Landsborough also made expeditions to the Gregory River and the Herbert River which was later
renamed the Georgina River, after the Queensland governor.

The surveyor, Frank Scar carried out detailed work in the region in 1876. In the same year
W.O. Hodginson, who earlier accompanied McKinlay, was sent by the Queensland governor to
explore between the Diamantina and the western boundary of Queensland. He traced the Mulligan
River and discovered the Toko Range. In 1883, the South Australian surveyor, C. Wlnnecke, skirted
the north eastern part of the Simpson Desert. Madigan, in 1939, crossed and revealed the nature of
the Simpson Desert.

Pastoral settlement had proceeded with or ahead of exploration. A large wave of selection
followed good seasons in 1872 and at first, runs were taken up along the main watercourses. By
1877, most of the Diamantina channels were leased and a large part of the Georgina River frontages
and runs on the smaller tributaries were taken up. Annondale, Glengyle and Roseberth were taken
up in 1876 and Sandringham in 1877. Monkira, Mt. Leonard, Cluny and Coorabulka were other early
holdings. Leasing of extensive unwatered backblocks followed.

Once stocking was completed, the establishment of traditional stock routes encouraged
shanties, coach changing stations and the formation of regional towns, especially where stock and
coach routes converged on permanent water.

Mlddleton, 177 km west of Winton, was named after a member of McKinlay’s party who
camped at the site in 1862.

Boulia was established in 1876 when Ernest Henry opened a store on Bullu Bullu waterhole
on the Burke River, 371 km west of Winton (National Trust of Queensland 1976, Towner 1962). The
town proved useful to the pioneers who were stocking runs such as Buckingham Downs, Noranside,
Goodwood, Chatsworth and Warenda. The development of Carrandotta Station encouraged Charles
Webster and James Hutton to establish Urandangi in 1885.

By 1880, closer settlement in the area reached its peak, largely as a result of the demand for
land, a run of good seasons and the resumption and redistribution of blocks.

Birdsville was established in 1881 as a police and customs centre. Later the Australian
Inland Mission and the Diamantina Shire established headquarters in the town. Bedourie was
established on the stock route close to King Creek by A.J. Haycock in 1880. The Shire headquarters
were moved to Bedourie in 1953. Betoota, about 40 km north of Haddon Corner, developed as a
border customs port. The old stone hotel is the only building that remains.

In the drought of 1884-86, many landholders ran into financial difficulties with rising freight
costs, falling cattle prices, higher rents and capital outilay. Matters worsened with the refusal of loan
companies and banks to advance funds. By 1890, in spite of the development of artesian and sub-
artesian water, the drift of settlers away from the district continued and the amalgamation of holdings
took place frequently.

The drought of the early 1900s reduced stock numbers drastically and banks leased more
than half of the district. Banks and loan companies were eager to sell and by 1929, pastoral
companies leased 54% of the total occupied area.
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Despite the connection of the central railway line from Longreach to Winton in 1899, Boulia
tended to look more to Cloncurry than Winton with the rail connection at Dajarra in 1915-16 (Allen
1969). Birdsville and to a lesser extent Bedourie, continued to look south to Adelaide.

REFERENCES

Allen, A.C.B. (1968), Marginal Settlement - A case study of the Channel Country of south-west
Queensland, Australian Geographical Studies 6, 1-23

Allen, A.C.B. (1969), Frontier Towns in western Queensland : their growth and present tributary areas,
The Australian Geographer 11, 119-137.

National Trust of Queensland (1976), - Report by Peter Forrest - The National Estate in Central-West
Region of Queensland, a report for the Co-ordinator General’s Department.

Towner, A.C. (1962), An outline of the history of western Queensland, Royal Historical Society of
Queensland Journal 6,779-816.
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Chapter 2

TOPOGRAPHY, GEOMORPHOLOGY, GEOLOGY AND HYDROLOGY

by P.R. Wilson

TOPOGRAPHY

Topographically, the area varies considerably with heights ranging from 430 metres above sea level
at Black Mt. (Mt. Unbunmaroo) north of Boulia to 140 metres above sea level near Poeppel’s Corner
on the border of the Northern Territory and Queensland. Twidale (1968) mentions reconnaissance
survey heights of -20 metres above sea level near Poeppel’s Corner but this requires further
investigation.

The drainage system which flows south into Lake Eyre is the major feature of the area. The
area is divided into the Eyre Creek and Diamantina River catchments.

The broad flood plain of Eyre Creek is formed by the junction of the Hamilton, Burke and
Georgina Rivers. Eyre Creek continues south to eventually lose most of its energy In the sand dunes
of the Simpson Desert.

The Diamantina River and its main tributary, the Mayne River, drain the eastern part of the
area. The flood plains of all major rivers are well developed.

The parallel, longitudinal dunes, orientated south east - north west, are a feature of the
Simpson Desert in the far west.

GEOMORPHbLOGY

The area can be subdivided into constructional and destructional areas. The relationship of the
various divisions is shown in Figure 2.1.

Destructional dMsion

Uplands

A duricrust surface, formed by the weathering of an old land surface, onàe covered most of the area.
Drainage developed on this surface and incised through it. Parallel scarp retreat has resulted where
the durlcrust and laterite have been dissected, exposing and undermining the softer, unaltered
sediments. Characteristic mesas, buttes and cuestas with scree slopes result. Twidale (1968) and
Mabbutt (1977) describe this process in detail.

Erosional residuals of this old surface are composed mainly of lateritised Cretaceous
sediments and Tertiary sandy sediments with a duricrust. The Tertiary duricrust occurs west of Eyre
Creek and in the Betoota area. Around the Betoota Dome, the duricrust has been etched by streams
Into a series of cuestas, mesas and buttes, with two north east tending scarps which mark the
eastern and western limbs of the dome. The area between the lower Eyre Creek and Diamantina
River consists of a low dissected lateritised plateau with low rounded hills, largely covered by gravel.

A belt of Precambrian rocks extends south from the Mt. Isa - Cloncurry complex into the
Glenormiston and Boulia 1:250 000 sheet areas. The sharp ridges and strong lineations of this old
land surface largely control the drainage pattern.

The Burke River structure, north east of Boulia, is associated with faulting and folding. It
occurs as a belt of hills and mountains extending from the Swift Hills in the north to Mount Datson in
the south.
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The Toko Range plateau and associated cuesta topography are controlled by geological
structure and Iithology. The rim of the steep outer scarp of the main range and its plateau is formed
by Carlo Sandstone. Hard resistant beds In the overlying and underlying formations give rise to the
associated topography of cuestas and strike ridges. The structural forms in the area are mainly
responsible for the drainage patterns. Elevations vary from 308 metres on the plateau to about 130
metres where the range dips below younger sediments in the south. Another strong topographic
feature occurs where rocks have been upturned against the Toomba Fault to form the Toomba
Range, with strike ridges of steeply dipping rocks parallelling the range.

Low rolling hills of limestone-dolomite occur mainly in the Glenormiston area. On steeper
slopes, sediments are partly terraced due to hard and soft layering within the rocks. The rocks have
a low south-west dip and have been covered by south-dipping Cretaceous sediments in the south
and east.

Plains

The rolling downs group in the east have formed where erosion has stripped the Tertiary land
surface, exposing fresh labile sediments.

The rolling downs group to the west are composed predominantly of old alluvia up to 30
metres thick and now elevated above the present flood plains. This group is generally flat to very
gently undulating, supporting a variety of vegetation including Mitchell grass, Georgina gidgee and
mulga communities. A stony downs group with a veneer of mixed gravel, mainly chalcedony and
ironstone, is associated with the old alluvia group in the Toko Range area.

A veneer of siliceous rock derived from erosion of the Tertiary Marion Formation covers large
areas to the south and west. The rock fragments are rounded, coated with iron oxide and polished
to form the typical “gibber”. The ironstone downs have been derived from altered bands in the
laterite profile. The stony downs, mainly between Eyre Creek and the Diamantina River, overlie
lateritic rock. Gravel is a mixture of ironstone, lateritic rock, chalcedony and silcrete. Ironstone is
dominant.

Constructional dMsion

Recent Alluvia is associated with the main drainage systems of Eyre Creek and the Diamantina River.
The streams have low gradients of approximately 1:5 000 and braided channels which flow
intermittently. Extensive flat alluvial plains with few drainage channels occur at the junction of the
Georgina, Burke and Hamilton Rivers.

Aeolian sand covers most of the western part. Heights of the sand ridges vary greatly with
an average of 15 metres and may be up to 160 km long in the Simpson Desert. Dunes are usually
steepest on the eastern sides. The dunes in the north vary from those west of Birdsville by having
narrower interdune corridors, lower heights, redder colour and fewer claypans.

Dunes away from the main rivers are red, owing to the coating of iron oxide on the sand
grains. Dunes near streams are generally white and yellow. The Mulligan River and Eyre Creek in
the Simpson Desert flow south east, following the predominant sand dune trend.

Small areas of sandplain exist, predominately in the Glenormiston area. These have
originated from three main sources:-

sands of the Simpson Desert occurring along northern boundaries of the
desert.
reworking of sand from sandy alluvia and old alluvial deposits.
associated with residuals of Longsight Sandstone.

GEOLOGY

The area covers part of the Erornanga Sub-basin of the Great Artesian Basin, and part of the
Georgina Basin. The geology and economic geology of the area has been studied In detail by Casey
(1968), Jauncey (1964, 1965), Olgers (1964), Reynolds (1965, 1968) and Vine (1964).

Stratigraphy

Table 2.1 outlines the stratigraphy of the area. All strata listed in this table outcrop within the area.
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Table 2.1. Stratigraphy of the area - Proterozoic to Quaternary

Geological Formation Thickness Lithography
period (m)

Cainozoic

Quaternary Qa Recent alluvium.

Cza up to 33 Clay, silt, sand and gravel.

Czs up to 26 Aeolian sand.

Tertiary Ti 0 - 100 + Limestone, some sandstone,
claystone, chalcedony.

T2 0 - 56 Sandstone, silicified sandstone,
some chalcedony.

Mesozoic

Cretaceous Winton Kw 330 + Lithic sandstone, claystone,
siltstone and sandy limestone.

Mackunda Kim 100 - 160 + Lithic sandstone, claystone,
siltstone and sandy limestone.

Allaru KIa 230 - 500 Claystone, siltstone, silty
sandstone.

Toolebuc Kb 10 - 13 Limestone, calcareous shales.

Wilgunya 11w 160 - 200 Grey siltstone with sandy bands.

Longsight
Sandstone KIl up to 180 Sandstone, shale.

Paiaeozoic

Ordovician Toko group Ot 16 - 170 Sandstone, siltstone, cocquinite,
pellet beds, some chert and dolarenite.

Swift 01 Chert, sandstone, red micaceous
siltstone, silicified cocquinite.

Cambrian - Ninmaroo up to 800 + Calcilutite, calcarenite dolomite
Lower Formation + sandstone, some chert
Ordovician Upper Cambrian

group C-On, Cu

Precambrian

Proterozoic Mt Isa - Metamorphics and granitic rocks.
Cioncurry
Complex P
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Geological history

Precambrian sediments were laid down in the lower Proterozoic geosyncline. Igneous rocks were

Intruded in several phases.
The region became relatively stable towards the end of the lower Proterozoic. Younger

Proterozoic sediments were deposited.

The Cloncurry - Mt. isa Precambrian rocks became the basement of the platform on which
lower Palaeozoic sediments were deposited. Minor tectonism probably initiated the formation of the
Georgina Basin and Toko Trough at the end of the lower Cambrian. Marine deposition occurred in
the basin from middle Cambrian to lower Ordovician.

The sea withdrew before the deposition of the Swift Formation, which is uncomformable on
the Ninmaroo Formation. Folding and faulting in late Ordovician formed the Burke River structure.

A major fault, the Toomba Fault, runs along the western edge of the Toko Trough. The
Palaeozoic succession in the Toko Trough was overturned against the fault and folded in places, and
the Toko Syncline was formed. The orogeny developed cuestas and dip slopes, with generally low
dips within and around the Toko Range.

The sea withdrew until the Mesozoic when the Great Artesian Basin began to form as the
surface began to subside in the south and east. Deposition began with a series of extensive lakes.
Marine conditions prevailed towards the end of the Longsight Sandstone deposition. This was the
beginning of large scale marine transgression throughout the Artesian Basin, during which time, the
Wllgunya Formation was laid down.

The Cretaceous Mackunda Beds are a transition between the marine Wilgunya and the
freshwater Winton Formations. The Cretaceous sediments were exposed by gentle regional uplift and
laterised in the early Tertiary. The laterite was partially eroded and Tertiary sediments deposited in
fresh to brackish lakes. A period of silicification and duricrust formation occurred in the late Tertiary.

The land surface was uplifted then tilted to the south and south-west initiating a new cycle of
erosion which has continued to the present, with stripping of laterite and duricrust and deposition of
widespread sands and alluvia.

HYDROLOGY

Underground Water

The area is part of the Eromanga Basin and the Georgina Basin. Artesian and sub-artesian water is
obtained from most formations in the Eromonga Basin at depths up to 1330 metres. Sub-artesian
water is obtained from the Georgina Basin, generally at depths of 30 to 60 metres.

The main aquifer In this area is the Cretaceous Longsight Sandstone Formation which
supplies both artesian and sub-artesian water. The depth of the aquifer increases to the south east.
Aquifers In the Cretaceous Wilgunya, Mackunda and Winton Formations supply sub-artesian water.
Tertiary sediments in the Boulia and Glenormiston areas supply limited sub-artesian water.

Dolomitic beds in the Cambrian Ninmaroo Formation of the Georgina Basin supply the main
reserve of sub-artesian water but there is no widespread potable water. Minor sub-artesian supplies
occur from other Palaeozoic rocks in and around the Toko Range.

The Precambrian rocks, to the north, supply little useful water.

Quality

Quality from the Longsight Sandstone Formation is good except where it pinches out against
basement rock or against the Toomba fault. In these areas, water supplies are unreliable, generally
salty and used for stock only. Other Cretaceous Formations have water of variable quality with most
of the acceptable supplies obtained from the lower part of the Winton and Mackunda Beds. Waters
from Tertiary aquifers are frequently brackish, becoming more salty in the south. The water is
suitable for stock.

The dolomite and dolomitic limestones In the Ninmaroo Formation and other Palaeozolc
formations of the Georgina Basin, yield hard, brackish water. Some water is high in magnesium
sulphate which can cause scouring in cattle. Limestones mainly yield salt water.
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Carondotta Moderatelydeepto deep,self- UgS.37 Redclay
mulching, red cracking clayswith UgS.38
lime and gypsumin theprofile;
alkalinereactiontrend. A weak
surfacecrustis common. Light
siliceous andironstonegravelon
the surface.

Georginagidgeetall
shrublandto (tall)
openshrubland.

85,105,108,199

Very shallowto moderately deep,Uf6.12 Redclay
crusted, non-cracking clays and Gc2.22
structuredred, gradational
calcareoussoils. Alkaline
reactiontrendwith lime in the
profile andlimestonefragments
at depths.

Red Clays (Mulga Group) (C)

Deepto verydeep,moderately Ug5.34 Redclay
gilgaied,red andbrown crackingUg5.38
clayswith a crusted,porous
surface. Sinkholes arecommon.
Medium acid surfacesgradesinto
moderatelyalkalinesubsoil.

Cottonbush Shallow,crusted,red, non-
crackingclayswith porous soil
fabric at thesurface. Ironstone
and lateritegraveloccursin
the profile, increasing with
depth. Soils slightly acidto
mediumacid.

Red,Brown andGreyClayson Alluvial Plains(D)

Wolkingham Rarely flooded alluvia on small
to mediumsizedstreams. Very
deep,crusted,red,brown and
grey crackingclay subjectto
scalding. Soils are slightly
acidto stronglyalkaline.
Gypsumusuallyat depth.

Diamantina Occasionallyto frequently
flooded alluvia on smallto
mediumsizedstreams.Very
deep,red,brownand grey
crackingclayswith self-
mulchingandcrustedsurfaces.
Soils slightly acidto moderately
alkaline. Gypsum,gravelandsand
bandsmayoccur.

Occasionallyflooded alluvia on
smallto mediumsizedstreams.
Very deep,crusted,red and
brownclayswith silt and sand
throughouttheprofile. Gravel
may occur. Reactiontrendneutral
or alkaline.

Frequentlyflooded alluvia on Ug5.24 Greyclay
largestreams. Very deep,grey
crackingclay with self-mulching
or crustedsurface. Soils neutral
to alkalineand crackwidelywhen
dry. Channelmicrorelief is
noticeable.

Short-grass,Georgina
gidgeeshrubby sparse
grasslandto grassytall
shrublandor (tall) open
shrubland.

Mulga tall (open) 124,144,187
shrublandto low open
woodland.

Mugla,wiregrasslow 186
(open)woodlandto tall
openshrubland,to shrubby
sparseto opentussock
grassland.

Red,brownandSparsetussockgrassland11,48,49,71,74,
grey clays or sparse to open 88,168,180,189.

grassland,herbiandor
forbland.

UgS.24 Red,brownandCoolibah(low) open
Ug5.34 grey clays woodland; Gidgee
UgS.38 shrublandto tall open

shrubland,rarely low
openwoodland;Mitchell
grass(open) tussock
grassland;rarely sparse
to opengrasslandor
herbiand.

River redgum open 109,131
forest, coolibah(low)
openwoodland;Georgina
gidgeelow woodland;
Gidgeewoodlandto tall
openshrubland.

Rats-tailcouch,coolibah47,63,64,65,89
woodedopento sparse
grasslandor herbiandto
openwoodland.

Soil mapping Brief description PPF Greatsoil Vegetation
unit group

Sites

Austral

Alderley

26,99,103,106

Uf6.12 Red clay
Uf631
Uf6.34

Ug5.24
Ug5.25
UgS.34
Ug535
Ug538

12,15,18,23,25,31,
32,33,35,37,39,42,
44,57,58,59,77,82,126,
129,130,161.

Cornie

Thackery

Uf6.12 Red and brown
Uf631 clays
Uf6.34
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PPF Greatsoil Vegetation
group

Wheelanian Deep,massivesoils with
hardsettingandcrustedsurface.
Surfacetexturesaresandy
barnsto sandyclay barns.
Structureis weaklydeveloped
at depth. Lime usuallyoccurs
at depth. Soils areslightly acid
becomingalkalineat depth.

Gn2.12 Red earth
Gn2.13

Spinifex (open) tussock 94,95,110,138
grassland,andGeorgina
gidgeelow openwoodland.

EarthySands(L)

Poodyea

Uc521 Earthy sand
Uc5.22
Uc5.23

Very deep,massivered soilswith Uc5.21 Earthy sand
a crusted hardsetting surface. Uc5.22
Slightly acid soils.

Boundary Very deep,alkaline, red, massiveUcS.21 Earthysand
sand with a loosesurface. A
weak surfacecrust occurs. Lime
occurs throughout the profile.

SiliceousSands (M)

Annandale Very deep,slightly acid, white,
yellow andred siliceoussands.
Surfacesare loosebut may be
crusted,scaldedand cemented
where eroded.

Lithosols (N)

Various shrubs (low) 52,73,159
openshrubland,spinifex
openhummockgrassland
andsparseto open
tussockgrasslandor
forbiand.

Acacia spp.,spinifex
tall shrubland,Coolibah
tall openwoodland,and
opentussockgrassland.

Georginagidgeeopen
shrubland.

137

198

Sandhill canegrass 51,157,166,197
sparse to open hummock
grassland,various
shrubslow openshrubland
spinifex (open) hummock
grasslandandopen
forbland.

Duncan Very shallow,gravelly, acid,
loamy soils with rock outcrops.

Ninmaroo Very shallowto shallow,
calcareous,loamy soilswith
widespreadlimestone outcrops.
Soils are strongly alkaline.

Uml.23 Lithosol
Uml.42
Uml.43
Uml.44

Uml.11 Lithosol and
Uml.12no suitable
Uml.13group
Uml.31
Uml.32
Uml.33
Um6.23
Um6.24

Normantonbo; spinifex125
(tall) openshrubland;
lancewoodopenshrubland
to openscrub;snappy
gum, spinifexshrubby
(open) hummockgrassland;
mulga,spinifex tall (open)
shrubland,mineritchie
tall (open) shrubland,
Acaciaspp.,Triodia low
(open) shrublandto shrubby
(open) hummockgrassland.

Witchetty bush/Cassia 30
spp. shrublandto (low)
openshrublandor shrubby
sparsegrassland;spinifex
northerngrey boxshrubby
(sparse)hummock grassland.

Soil mapping Brief description
unit

Sandy Red Earths (K)

Sites

Coota Very deep,slightly acidto
neutral,red, yellow, and white
massiveloamy sands. A weak
crust occurs. Slight texture
changesat depth.

SiliceoussandUcl.21
Ucl.22
Ucl.23
Ucl.41
Ucl.42
Ucl.43
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Windsor Very deepsoilswith a massive,
hardsettingsurfacehorizon.
Reactiontrend is neutral or
alkaline. Mottling mayoccur.

Dr2.12 No suitable
Dr2.13 groupand
Dr3.43 sobodicsoil
Dr23
Dr2.4
Dr4.4

Gidgeetall open 24
shrubland,Georgina
gidgeetall openshrubland,
A. peuceopenwoodland,
whitewood,beefwood,low
veryopenopenland.

CalcareousSoils (H)

Alluvial Soils (1)

Shallowto moderatelydeep UmS.11Red calcareous
crustedred soilswith limestone Um5.61 soil
fragmentsin the profile. SurfacesGcl.12
oftenwith moderatestructure
developmentdue to organic
matteraccumulation.Textures
areboamsto clay barnswhich may
increasegradually to light clays
at depth, strongly alkalineand
pulverulent.

Georginagidgeetall 87,93,102,107
openshrubland,Cassiaspp.
low (open) shrublandand
short grasssparse
grassland.

Manuka Very deep,crusted,structured
loamy soils. Neutralreaction
trend. Texturesare sandyclay
boamsto silty clay boams.

Um6.24No suitable
group

Coolibahlow open
woodland,gidgeetall
openshrubland,gunda-
blueyopenshrubland
to shrubland.

132

Wills Very deep,coarsesandswith a
loosesurface. Textures are
coarsesands to loamy coarse
sands.

Uc121 Alluvial
Ucl.23 siliceous

sand

River redgumwoodland
to openwoodland.

Burnham Very shallow,gravelly,massive
soilswith rock outcrops.

Um5.51Red earth

bboodwood,beefwood,
whitewood, wiregrass
openwoodland to wooded
opento sparsetussock
grassland.

Acaciaspp.,western
bloodwood,spinifex
shrubby or wooded (open)
hummockgrasslandto
(low) openshrublandor
low openwoodland.

Very shallowto shallow,acid,
loamy,massivered earthswith
hardsetting surfaces,often
with a crust. Ironstoneoccurs
on the surfaceand in theprofile.

Deep,structured, red gradational Gn3.12 No suitable
soilswith a massiveto weakly Gn3.13 group
structured sandy clay loam
surfacegrading into a well
structuredclay subsoil. Soils
slightly acid to medium acid at
surfacewith a neutralreaction
trend. Coarsesand occurs
throughout.

Mulga,bastard rnulga 9,190
spinife; shrubland,tall
openshrublandto low
openwoodland.

Wiregrassopen tussock 118,122,123,139,
grasslandandmulgabow 140
woodland

Soil mapping
unit

Brief description PPF Great soil
group

Vegetation Sites

Wolga

Chatsworth Very deep,massiveto weakly
structuredalluvial soils. Um5.42red earth.
Neutralreactiontrend. SurfacesUm5.52
are hardsetting or loose.

UcS.21 EarthysandandGhostgum,western

Loamy RedEarths (J)

121,133

Eildon

McBride

Digby

Um5.51Red earth
Gn2.11

Um5.51Red earth
UmS.52
Gn2.11
Gn2.t2

Moderately deepto deep,
massivered earthswith a
hardsettingsurface. Soils are
mediumacidto neutral

Mulga,wiregrasslow
woodland to tall open
shrubland, to shrubby
opentussockgrassland.

8,135,142,143
145,146
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Figure 3.1 Distribution of soil sampling sites

Morphological descriptions and analyses can be seen for each site by referring to Microfiche
(Site list). A summary of analytical data for the soil groups Is presented in Microfiche (Chem tables).
Distribution tables showing the range of values of the various chemical and physical properties are
also presented in this Microfiche.

DESCRIPTION OF MAJOR SOIL GROUPS

The days

The clays have been divided into four broad soil groups using geology, geomorphology and
vegetation as the main criterIa. They are red and brown sedentary clays on calcareous cretaceous
sediments (A); red and brown clays on “mixed” sediments (B) (generally non-calcareous cretaceous
and old alluvial sediments); the red clays associated with mulga (C); and the red, brown and grey
clays on recent alluvia (D).

22°
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(A) Red arid brown days on calcareous cretaceous sediments

These soils are shallow to moderately deep sedentary clays developed on the calcareous cretaceous
Winton, Mackunda and Toolebuc Formations. The soil surface is virtually stone free, cracks widely
when dry, and is strongly self-mulching. A weak crust ‘usually occurs. A granular surface layer
overlies a strongly structured, sub-angular blocky clay which grades into weathered parent material.
Lime and gypsum usually occur in the profile but the amounts are variable. Sandstone floaters and
outcrops occur on the ridges.

lntergrades occur adjacent to the Kallala land system, which have
morphological characteristics similar to the red and brown clays on cretaceous sediments (A); but
chemical properties are closer to the red and brown clays on mixed sediments (B). A good example
Is site 56 (see Microfiche Site list).

Laboratory pH generally increases down the profile from strongly alkaline at the surface (10
cm) to very strongly alkaline by 20-30 cm and beyond, except when medium to high salt levels
occur. Substantially lower pH values occur at the depths where gypsum Is encountered. Results of
electrical conductivity, chloride and total sulphur analysis support the presence of gypsum rather
than sodium chloride.

Electrical conductivity (EC) is very low to low in the surface and increases down each profile.
The more alkaline sites have low conductivity even at 120 cm. The sites which decrease in pH with
depth, have steep increases in conductivity to very high values at the base of their profiles. Gypsum
is the predominant salt in these cases.

Chloride values are very low to low throughout the profile and soils are non saline*
throughout. All sites are non sodic in the surface, some throughout, while most are sodic to
strongly sodic at 30 cm or deeper.

Mean surface clay percentage is 47%, increasing slightly down the profile to a mean of 52%
by 60 cm. Lower values, often associated with weathering material, are usually recorded at 110-1 20
cm or the base of the profile. Cation exchange capacity (CEO) has a mean surface value of 37 m.
equiv. 100 g1, with no profile trend to 60 cm. There is a reduction in CEO values at the base of
some profiles, associated with decreasing clay content. Clay activity is high, with some profiles
having the CEO/clay ratios close to 1.0. The mean profile value below the surface is 0.8, showing a
predominance of 2:1 expanding clay type, probably smectites.

Most sites are base saturated throughout, except in the surface where some sites are close
to saturation. Calcium/magnesium ratios are very high, generally greater than 10 except for the
intergrade soils. These high ratios are typical of this group and are greatest on the red clays of the
Canary SMU developed on the Toolebuc Formation. As these red clays also have low exchangeable
magnesium (<1 m. equiv. 100 g1), deficiencies may occur, aggravated by excess calcium inhibiting
the uptake of magnesium.

Replaceable and exchangeable potassium values are high in the surface, decreasing slightly
with depth. The mean bulk surface sample (B1 0) is 0.8 replaceable and 1.3 exchangeable K (m.
equiv. 100 g1). The replaceable exchangeable potassium ratio is the lowest of all the soil groups
(mean 810 = 0.63). These soils can be considered to have good reserves of potassium with no
fertility limitation due to this element. Total potassium levels are high (>1.24%) for the brown clays
of the Karoola SMU but lower (0.71 - 0.94%) for the red clays of the Canary SMU.

The red and brown clays (A) have the highest mean total phosphorus values in the survey
area (mean BlO = 0.047% P). There is little profile change until 120 cm where values on all sites
Increased (mean = 0.06% P). Acid extractable phosphorus (acid P) values are high to very high with
little change down the profile, except for Canary SMU which had the lowest values of the group and
showed marked increase in acid P with depth. Bicarbonate extractable phosphorus (bicarb P) is
generally low to fair in the surface (mean BlO = 16 ppm) decreasing at the 10-20 cm depth (mean
9.3 ppm). On alkaline soils, bicarb P is generally accepted as a better measure of phosphorus
availabIlity to plants, suggesting a limitation of available phosphorus on some of these soils if used
for cropping. As the soils are under grazing management, short term nutrition demand is not great.
Phosphorus deficiencies, particularly in native vegetation, are unlikely as reserves are high.

* Northcote and Skene definition, see Appendix I
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Organic carbon and total nitrogen levels are very low to low (mean Bi0 = 0.45% C and
0.047% N). The carbon/nitrogen ratios are favourable for nitrogen mineralisation (mean BlO = 10.7).
Total sulphur values are greater than 0.01% S, indicating adequate levels. Andrew, Crack and
Rayment (1974) reported soils containing <0.01 total sulphur were commonly found to show fertiliser
responses on a range of Queensland soils.

A guide to trace element status has been indicated, using the critical levels of Viets and
Lindsay (1973) for DTPA extractable mirconutrients of sensitive crops. The ratings used are in
Appendix!. It must be stressed that these criteria have been developed for sensitive crops and not
native vegetation which may have substantially different requirements in a semi-arid to arid climate.
Zinc levels appear deficient or marginal for most sites. Copper and manganese are adequate. Iron
may be deficient or marginal. Chen and Barak (1982) state the DTPA soil test results for iron are not
unequivocable, but at present there is no better test for available iron.

Available soil water capacity is medium to high in the surface (mean BlO = 13.7%), generally
increasing with depth (mean 60 cm = 17.3%).

(B) Red and brown days on mixecr sediments

These soils are moderately deep to deep red and brown clays developed predominantly on
Cainozoic clay, Tertiaiy Clay deposits and Cretaceous Wllgunya Formation. These sediments are
generally noncalcareous. In the Austral SMU, the clays are shallower and overlie limestone deposits.

The soils with no surface stone are selfmulching and weakly crusting, while the stony surface
clays have a crusted surface and generally have a weak to moderate gilgai microrelief. Most of the
soils are cracking clays, except for Tully SMU which has considerable Ironstone gravel In the surface,
and Austral SMU which is shallower and has lower clay content. All soils are strongly structured.
Gypsum usually occurs lower in the profile. Lime may occur, particularly in those soils supporting
Georgina gidgee.

Laboratory pH is variable, ranging from slightly acid to strongly alkaline. Mean profile value
to 60 cm is 7.6 decreasing to 7.3 at the base of the profile. Soils with low salts increase in pH down
the profile. Those soils with medium to high salt levels, decrease in pH values at and below the salt
bulge. Profiles in which lime was recorded, generally have pH values greater than 8.5.

Electrical conductivity and chloride values are generally very low in the surface with an
occasional higher value recorded (mean BlO = 0.15 mS cm1 and 0.004% Cl). With a few
exceptions, conductivity and chloride increase down the profile, sharply beyond 30 cm, to very high
values (mean 120 cm = 4.9 mS cm1 and 0.26% Cl). All surfaces are non saline and non sodic, while
most subsoils are saline and sodic to strongly sodic.

Surface clay levels are high (mean BlO = 40%) except for some non-cracking clays and
clays with surface gravel which often support gidgee. Clay percentage increases slightly down the
profiles, with some sites showing a decrease at the base, usually associated with weathering
material. Clay activity ratios generally range from 0.4 to 0.8 but show little change down individual
profiles. The mean profile clay activity value of approximately 0.64 indicates that a high proportion of
2:1 expanding lattice type clay minerals can be expected in most soils.

Surface base saturation values range from 70% to 100% with a predominance of higher
values (mean B1 0 = 90%). Most subsoils are base saturated or close to it. Calcium is the dominant
cation for most of the soil group. Magnesium becomes a codominant in a few cases, and these
sites also have a slightly acid to neutral pH. Soil calcium and magnesium levels are sufficient for
plant growth.

Surface exchangeable, and replaceable, potassium range from very fair to high, (mean BlO
= 1.0, 0.81 m. equiv. 100 g1 respectively). Values generally decrease down the profile. Total
potassIum values show no trend down individual profiles but vary considerably between sites.

Overall mean profile value is approximately 0.9% K. Potassium status for soils of this group
Is sufficient for plant growth.

Total phosphorus values are extremely variable between sites ranging from 0.016% to 0.08%
In the surface (mean BlO = 0.036% P), with values generally decreasing slightly down Individual
profiles (mean 120 cm = 0.026% P). Acid P Is extremely variable between sites ranging from very
low to high with lower values predominating (mean BlO = 31 ppm). Values generally decrease to 60
cm depth and then increase slightly at the base of the profile. This profile distribution pattern is
possibly due to the translocation of labile phosphorus from the rooting zone Into the surface soil via
vegetation cycling. Bicarb P values are mainly very low to fair with high values recorded on some
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gidgee sites. The overall phosphorus status of these soils is variable but could be a limitation to
plant growth on many sites.

Organic carbon and total nitrogen values are very low to low (mean BlO = 0.44% C, 0.033%
N respectively)with a 13.5 mean C/N ratio. Total sulphur values are extremely variable but all are
greater than 0.01% S, indicating adequate levels. The presence of gypsum, particularly at lower
depths of some profiles, gives rise to some very high total sulphur values.

Of the 30 sites analysed for trace elements, 70% appear ‘deficient or marginal’ in DTPA
extractable zinc while about half appear deficient or marginal in extractable iron. Manganese and
copper levels seem adequate.

Available soil water capacity ranges from low to high in the surface (mean BlO = 11%),
generally increasing with depth (mean 60 cm = 15.6%).

(C) Red days (mulga group)

These soils have developed on Cainozoic clay plains. The red cracking clays (Alderly SMU) are
deep to very deep and are associated with Mulga groves and gilgais. The non cracking red clays
(Cottonbush SMU) are shallower than the cracking clays and often associated with moderately deep
red earths.

The soils have a surface crust. Structure is weak to moderate, fine blocky at the surface,
grading to moderate to strong medium blocky at depth. Soil fabric is porous at the surface. Small
amounts of ironstone and lateritic gravel occur in the profile of all soils with greater amounts at depth
in the non cracking clays.

Laboratory pH ranges from strongly acid to neutral in the surface. Usually the shallower
profiles remain acid throughout or may become neutral. The deeper cracking clays may be alkaline
at the base of the profile and have lime present. This range of pH with depth appears to be
characteristic of the red clays (Mulga group). On the same soils in south west Queensland, Dawson
and Ahern (1974) reported alkaline profiles at depth with lime, while in an adjoining survey to the
south east of this survey Ahern and Turner (pers. comm.) have found profiles that remained acid or
neutral, as well as others that become alkaline with depth and contained lime.

Electrical conductivity and chloride values are low throughout, except low or medium values
may occur at the base of the more alkaline deep soils. When this happens, sodium chloride is the
predominant salt. Soils are non saline throughout and generally non sodic except for the lower
depths of the more alkaline deep soils discussed above.

Mean surface clay percent is 36% with all profiles increasing slightly down the profile to 60
cm (mean = 44%). Variable values occur at the base of the profile depending on the amount of
weathering material encountered. Cation exchange capacity is relatively uniform down individual
profiles except at the profile base. Mean profile value is approximately 12 m. equiv. 100 g1. Clay
actMty is generally low, CEO/clay ratios range from 0.22 to 0.4 with values generally less than 0.3.
This indicates kaolinite is the predominant clay mineral. On the site with higher clay activity, total
potassium values are almost double the values of the low activity sites, while clay percentages are
similar. This, together with the much higher activity ratio, suggests appreciable quantities of illite
type clay minerals are present at this site.

Generally soils are not base saturated, excepting for the lower depths of some of the deeper
alkaline soils which may contain lime. In the strongly acid soils, hydrogen is the dominant cation
while calcium is usually dominant at higher pH.

Replaceable and exchangeable potassium values are high, indicating no limitation in
potassium. Total phosphorus values are highest in the surface (mean BlO = 0.042% P), decreasing
down the profile on all sites. Acid and bicarbonate phosphorus are low to very low in the surface
(mean BlO = 11 ppm), decreasing sharply to 20 cm (mean = 5 ppm). This group shows a typical
build up in the surface of total and extractable forms of phosphorus compared to the rest of the
profile. This Is common on soils of low phosphorus status supporting mulga. Even with the
relatively higher surface values for phosphorus, these soils could be nutritionally limiting in
phosphorus, particularly for introduced pasture species such as buffel grass.

Surface organic carbon levels are generally low with some fair values (mean BlO = 0.76%
C). Nitrogen values are very low to low (mean BlO = 0.06% N). Both carbon and nitrogen values
decrease at 20 cm, particula~yon the sites with the highest surface values. Carbon/nitrogen ratios
range from 12 to 19. Total sulphur values are greater than 0.01% S indicating adequate levels. Iron,
copper and manganese levels appear adequate, but zinc levels may be marginal to adequate.
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Available soil water capacity is generally low with medium values recorded on the higher clay
activity site depth.

(D) Red, brown and grey days on alluvial plains

Soil surfaces range from strongly crusted on the scalded alluvia (Mulla SMU) which hinders water
infiltration and plant seedling establishment, to weakly crusted and self mulching. Some clays on
playas have a massive surface which divides into coarse hexagonal fragments when dry. The grey
clays of the Channel Country crack widely when dry. Sand seams and layering of soils are common.
All soils are strongly structured below the surface. Weak to moderate gilgai microrelief is common in
the depressions. Gypsum commonly occurs at depth. On the scalded grey clays, manganese
staining at depth is common. Grey clays are associated with the poorly drained clays of the lower
reaches of major rivers and in drainage depressions, while red and brown clays predominate In less
frequently flooded alluvia and in upper catchments.

Laboratory pH is extremely variable with values ranging from 6.3 to 9.6. The overall mean
value Increases from 7.7 in the surface to a maximum of 8.0 at 60 cm, reducing to 7.8 at 120 cm
depth. A change in pH profile trend (to lower values) generally occurs when medium to high salt
levels are encountered. The soils with pH >8.0 for most of the profile usually have low salt levels, at
least to 60 cm and often beyond.

Electrical conductivity and chloride values in the surface are very low to low except for some
of the scalds of the Mulla SMU and the occasional site where gypsum occurs high in the profile.
Surface soils are generally non saline. While some sites show little change in conductMty and
chloride until 120 cm depth, the common occurrence is a sharp increase in values from the 20 cm
depth all the way down the profile. Maximum conductivity and chloride values occur at 120 cm, the
deepest sampling depth, but values can be expected to increase further with depth on many of the
sites. Except for a few sites of the Diamantina SMU where gypsum bands occur, the salt
composition is predominantly sodium chloride. Most surface soils are non sodic but the majority of
subsoils are sodic by 60 cm and strongly sodic at 120 cm. A few profiles are non sodic and non
saline throughout. The sites that are saline by 60 cm are sodic to strongly sodic at this depth but
show only slight increase or decrease in sodicity to 120 cm, even though chloride levels continue to
Increase. They often have sodic surfaces and may even be saline in the surface. In contrast, many
sites increase sharply in sodicity beyond 60 cm depth. These sites usually have larger exchangeable
sodium percentage (ESP) values at 120 cm than the sites which are high in chloride, and are sodic
for most of the profile.

While clay content varies between sites, there is no general profile trend with depth (mean
profile value approximately 46% clay). A few sites had lower clay % in the surface only and this
reduced the surface mean to 42%. The clay activity ratio was greater than 0.46 for all sites, with a
mean profile value of approximately 0.63. This indicates a high proportion of 2:1 expanding lattice
clay minerals can be expected. Base saturation generally increases down the profile. The mean
profile value of greater than 96% shows that most soils are base saturated.

Calcium is the dominant cation throughout the profile, while exchangeable magnesium and
particularly sodium increase with depth. Soil calcium and magnesium levels are more than sufficient
for plant growth.

Exchangeable and replaceable potassium generally decreases down the profile from high
surface values (mean BlO exch K = 1.37 and repl K = 0.86 m. equiv. 100 g~1). Total potassium is
generally uniform down individual profiles (mean profile = 1.23%) but variable between sites. Soils of
this group have high reserves of potassium, more than adequate for plant growth.

Surface total phosphorus values (mean BlO = 0.038% P), are generally slightly higher than
the remainder of the profile. Acid and bicarbonate phosphorus values range from very low to high
(mean BlO = 66 and 25 ppm respectively). The alluvia associated with small streams and the upper
reaches of the large river systems generally have lower acid extractable phosphorus values than the
Channel Country. Under the present grazing management, phosphorus limitation to plant growth
has low probability on these soils despite some low soil test values for extractable phosphorus.

Organic carbon and total nitrogen values are generally very low (mean BlO = 0.42% C and
0.031% N). The carbon/nitrogen ratios are variable with a mean for B1 0 of 14.1. Total sulphur
values are all greater than 0.01% indicating adequate nutritional levels. High values often occur in
the profile due to the occurrence of gypsum.

On 25% of sites, adequate zinc levels are shown, while of the remaining marginal sites, half
can be classed as having deficient levels using the criteria of Viets and Lindsay (1973). Copper and
manganese levels are adequate. Iron is adequate for most sites but deficiency levels only occur on
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20% of the total sites. The low iron levels only occur on the alluvia of the small streams or upper
reaches of the larger streams.

Available soil water capacity is generally medium to very high in the surface (mean BlO =

13.2%), with most profiles showing an increase to 60 cm (mean 60 cm = 16%).

(E) Desert barns

These soils are shallow to deep and have a stony, massive, often pulverulent, surface horizon (up to
20 cm) overlying a well structured clay subsoil.

This group was divided into SMU’s on the basis of differences in surface characteristics and
the type of stone cover. Sturt and Cluny SMU’s have a hardsetting surface but Brighton has a
vesIcular crust. Cluny has a mixture of ironstone, chalcedony, laterite and sllcrete gravel while Sturt
and Brighton both have either ironstone or siliceous gravel. Gypsum and lime may occur at depth in
any of the profiles and salt crystals occur in the non-coherent clays of the Brighton SMU. Desert
barns have extremely low infiltration rates, and water may run-off or lie on the surface while the clay
subsoil remains dry.

Laboratory pH of the surface ranges from slightly acid to moderately alkaline (mean BlO =

7.1). Alkaline sites had neutral field pH values for the very shallow (<5 cm) surface horizon. The
surface sample submitted to the laboratory often included a mixture of A and B horizons for these
sites, which accounts for the difference between field and laboratory pH measurements on some
sites. pH was relatively uniform down most profiles, with a slight reduction at depth, excepting for
the Cluny SMU where pH increased at depth.

The Brighton SMU has high to very high electrical conductivity and chloride values in the
surface, increasing sharply to 60 cm with a general decrease at 120 cm. These soils often occur on
low mounds (height 10-15 cm) and have been observed to wet to shallow depths. This is supported
by the high salt levels recorded, particularly chloride which reaches a maximum value high in the
profile, showing that little or no water movement occurs in the profile. Soils are saline and strongly
sodic in the surface with little profile change.

The Sturt SMU generally has low electrical conductivity in the surface increasing sharply
down the profile. The chloride levels are also low in the surface but generally reach maximum values
at 60 cm. The increase in conductivity beyond this depth is due to high gypsum levels. These soils
are generally non saline and non sodic throughout.

The B horizon of all the desert barns have a marked increase in clay percentage typical of
texture contrast soils. A decrease in clay percentage may occur when weathering material is
encountered at the base of the profile. Clay activity values are variable, but generally indicate high
levels of 2:1 expanding lattice clays. Some CEC/clay ratios in the surface were greater than 1.0 but
this may be due to the flocculating effect of high salt levels, giving low clay readings in the particle
size analysis. Another factor could be an appreciable activity of the silt fraction.

Surface soils are generally greater than 90% base saturated while subsoils are base
saturated. Cluny SMU is the exception with slightly lower values throughout. Calcium is generally
the dominant cation, though magnesium commonly becomes codominant or even dominant high in
the B horIzon of the Brighton SMU. Both calcium and magnesium are present in sufficient amounts
for plant requirements.

Surface exchangeable and replaceable potassium are generally very fair to high (mean BlO
= 0.81 and 0.55 m. equiv. 100 g~1respectively) with values decreasing down the profile. Total K
values have little profile change except for a lowering at the base on some sites (mean profile value
approx. 0.86% K). Generally potassium levels are adequate for plant growth.

Total phosphorus ranges from 0.018 to 0.062%, (mean surface B10 = 0.037%). Most sites
have acid P very low to fair with a few high values recorded (mean BlO = 27 ppm). Most bicarb. P
values are very low to low (mean BlO = 13 ppm). Phosphorus could be nutritionally limiting when
soil moisture levels are adequate for plant growth.

Organic carbon and total nitrogen levels are very low (mean BlO = 0.34% C and 0.026% N)
decreasing to 20 cm. Carbon/nitrogen ratios are extremely variable with values ranging from 7 to 28
(mean BlO = 14.4). ThIs Indicates that little neft nItrogen minerallsation is likely on some sites.

All total sulphur values are greater than 0.01% Indicating adequate nutrition levels. Sulphur
values increase down all profiles and 1.0% S is common at the 120 cm depth due to the occurrence
of gypsum. Copper and manganese levels seem adequate while about one third of the sites appear
marginal In extractable iron content. Zinc levels are rated marginal to deficient.
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Available soil water capacity is low to medium in the surface (mean BlO = 9.4%) generally
Increasing with depth (mean 60 cm = 13.2%). The lower surface values are generally associated
with lower clay content.

Texture contrast soils

The main characteristic of all texture contrast soils is the marked change in texture of the profile
which results in an abrupt or clear boundary between the surface horizon and the subsoil. They
have been divided Into those formed on undulating plains and those formed on flat alluvial plains.

(F) Texture contrast soils on undulating plains

These soils are mainly associated with run-on areas and wind blown sand deposits. The soils have
been grouped into one broad group because they are of limited extent. Soil surface is massive, hard
setting and overlies a red clay subsoil. Soft lime or gypsum may occur at depth.

pH increases down the profile from generally neutral values at the surface. Surfaces are
usually non sodic but subsoils may be sodic to strongly sodic. Clay percent and CEC are very low
in the surface but increase sharply in the B horizon.

Potassium levels are adequate but phosphorus may be limiting on some sites. Acid and
bicarbonate phosphorus levels decrease sharply down profiles. Both carbon and nitrogen levels are
very low. Copper, manganese and iron levels appear adequate but zinc may be marginal to
deficient. Available soil water capacity is very low in the surface generally increasing down the
profile, with Increasing clay %.

(G) Texture contrast soils on alluvia

This group of soils is associated with the edges of sand dunes and levees on alluvial plains. Sub-
division Into SMU’s Is on the basis of colour in the clay subsoil.

The Pelican SMU is associated with the sand dunes. They have loose, massive or platy
wind-deposited sand overlying grey structured clays. The Windsor SMU occurs on levees in the
upper catchments and are mainly solodic soils and structured red clay subsoils. Surfaces are
massive and hardsetting. Both groups are subject to wind erosion and degradation. Field pH is
neutral for Pelican SMU and has an alkaline trend for Windsor SMU.

(H) Calcareous soils

The red calcareous soils are shallow, soft, powdery or weakly structured barns to light clays
containIng fragments of limestone/dolomite throughout the profile. They have formed on highly
calcareous parent material and are very strongly alkaline. Below the weakly to moderately structured
surface, which is due to organic matter accumulation, the soil is massive and highly pulverulent. Soil
depth depends on the position in the landscape and usually increases on lower slopes.

Laboratory pH is very strongly alkaline throughout the profile, ranging from 8.9 to 9.3.
Electrical conductivity and chloride is very low to low throughout except when gypsum occurs in the
deeper soils (indicated by large increases in conductivity). Soils are non saline and non sodic
throughout.

Cation exchange capacity and particularly CEO/clay ratios, decrease down the profile
indicating an Influence of organic matter in the upper part of the profiles. ~bsosome effect of change
in clay type may be responsible. Soils are base saturated and calcium is strongly dominant.
Calcium and magnesium are adequate for plant growth.

Exchangeable and replaceable potassium are very high in the surface and show a strong
surface accumulation (mean BlO exch. K = 1.4; 60 cm = 0.3 m. equiv. 100 g1). Total K decreases
markedly down the profile (mean BI 0 = 1.4% K, mean 60 cm = 0.8% K).

Total phosphorus levels are highest in the surface (mean BlO = 0.043% P) decreasing
slIghtly down the profile. Acid P values are fair to very high in the surface (mean BlO = 89 ppm) but
decrease sharply down the profile to low values by 60 cm (12 ppm). Bicarbonate P is very low to
low (610 = 10 ppm) decreasing with depth. Phosphorus may be limiting to plant growth on these
soils.

Organic carbon and total nitrogen are very low to low. Carbon/nitrogen ratios (mean BlO =

11) indIcate nett nitrogen mineralisation can readily occur. Profile trends for acid P, blcarb. P, repl.
K, exch. K and total K indicate a transfer of nutrients to the surface by the vegetation (Georgina
gidgee and Cassia spp.).
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Extractable copper and manganese seem adequate but zinc appears marginal. Extractable
Iron levels are In the deficient range. Available soil water capacity is low to medium In the surface
and increases with depth.

(I) Alluvial soils

These sandy and loamy soils are mainly associated with levees, sandy channels and recent local
alluvia. Profiles are typically uniform in texture, and layering is common. The levee soils are
commonly wind eroded.

This group is of limited extent, occurring only in the Burke land system. The limited amount
of data shows neutral pH at the surface with neutral or alkaline profile trends. Electrical conductivity
and chloride values are very low and soils are non saline and non sodic. The loamy soils have fair to
high phosphorus and potassium status. Carbon and nitrogen levels are very low for all sites of the
group.

Red earths

The red earth soils have formed on intact remnants of the old land surface, and on depositional
plains. They have gradational or uniform profiles, massive structure and earthy fabric. The red
earths have been subdivided into loamy and sandy red earths on the basis of surface texture.

(J) Loamy red earths

Soil depth varies considerably and the red earths have been subdivided into SMU’s on the basis of
depth and structure. Depth usually increases on lower slopes. All soils are hard setting and massive
except for Digby SMU which has a well structured subsoil. The surface may be weakly structured
due to organic matter accumulation. Ironstone gravel is common both on the surface and In the
profile, particularly on the shallower sites. Occasionally lime may occur at depth on the Digby SMU.

Laboratory pH of surface soils is generally medium to slightly acid (mean BlO = 5.9) and
shows little profile trend except in the Digby SMU which increases in pH beyond 60 cm to give
neutral to strongly alkaline values at depth.

Electrical conductivity and chloride values are very low throughout. These soils are non
saline and non sodic. Mean surface clay percentage is 23%. There is a general increase with depth,
highest values being recorded at depth on the Digby SMU.

Cation exchange capacity values are generally low. CEO/clay ratios decrease down the
profile due to a drop in organic matter contribution to the CEC. The mean clay activity ratio value
below the surface of about 0.32 suggests a significant contribution of kaolinite, to the mixture of clay
minerals probably present.

Surface soils are generally about 50% base saturated with an increasing profile trend. Base
saturation occurs at depth associated with high pH values on some sites of the Digby SMU. Calcium
is strongly dominant on the McBride SMU, while on the Digby SMU magnesium is often codominant
or even dominant. While magnesium values as low as 0.6 m. equiv. 100 g1 occur, deficiencies on
most sites are unlikely.

Exchan~eableand replaceable potassium are very fair to high (mean BlO = 0.65 and 0.58
m. equIv. 100 g respectively). The shallower soils supporting mulga showed slight surface
accumulation of potassium, while on the deeper soils values increased with depth. Total potassium
Is uniform down the profile but has high variation between sites. The Digby SMU generally has
higher values than the McBride SMU. Potassium status appears adequate.

Total phosphorus shows little between-site variation but decreases down the profile (mean
BlO = 0.032% P). Acid and bicarbonate P are very low to low in the surface (mean BlO = 10.8 and
8.3 ppm respectively) and decrease sharply down the profile. Phosphorus could be a limitation to
plant growth, particularly with pasture species which are not native to the area.

Organic carbon and total nitrogen are generally low to very low with highest values recorded
on the mulga sites in the surface 10 cm (mean 610 = 0.6% C and 0.034% N). Carbon/nitrogen
ratios are variable with some high ratios recorded, showing that nett nitrogen mineralisation could be
a problem (mean 610 C/N = 17.6).

Total sulphur values are low, but most sites exceed 0.01 % S suggesting adequate nutrition
levels for those sites. Manganese, iron and copper levels are adequate, while zinc levels are
marginal to deficient. Available soil water capacity is generally low.
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(K) Sandy red earths

The sandy red earths have been derived mainly from the reworking of sandy alluvia and from sands
of the Simpson Desert. They often overlie limestone deposits, and consequently lime occurs at
depth.

These soils are deep, massive, with loose or hard setting and crusted surfaces. Weak
structure development may occur at depth. Surface textures are sandy loams to sandy clay barns
with a gradual increase in clay content at depth.

Laboratory pH ranges from medium acid to neutral in the surface (mean BlO = 6.6) and
increases at depth to strongly alkaline. Electrical conductivity and chloride are both very low In the
surface and down the profile, except at the base where medium to high values may occur. Soils are
generally non saline and non sodic.

Clay and cation exchange capacity increase down most profiles. The mean CEC/clay profile
value (clay activity) of about 0.52 indIcates a mixture of clay minerals. In two separate surveys south
east of the present survey Dawson and Ahern (1974), and Mills and Ahern (1980) reported clay
actIvity ratios of less than 0.30 for sandy red earths. The higher clay activity values recorded for
sandy red earths of this survey are indicative of the different origin of these soils. The strongly
alkaline pH values at depth are also unusual on sandy red earths of much of the eastern and
southern areas.

Surface soils are greater than 50% base saturated increasing to saturation at the bottom of
the profile. Calcium is the dominant cation in the surface while magnesium may become codominant
or dominant at depth. Calcium and magnesium levels, while low, are probably not limiting.

Exchangeable and replaceable potassium are low to fair (mean 610 exch. K = 0.23 m. equiv.
100 g1), with little profile change. Total potassium is variable and increases with depth. Potassium
status Is low and may be limiting to some plant growth. Total, acid and bicarbonate extractable
phosphorus are very low throughout and phosphorus could be expected to be a limitation to plant
growth.

Organic carbon and total nitrogen levels are very low (Bi0 = 0.33% C, 0.02% N) and have
variable C/N ratios. Some total sulphur values are less than 0.01% 5 indicating possible limitations
in this element. Iron andmanganese ratings are adequate, but copper may be marginal and zinc
usually deficient. Available soil water capacity is very low.

(L) Earthy sands

These very deep massive soils are associated with the dune fields and sand plains. They have been
separated Into SMU’s using surface characteristics and pH trend. The earthy sands associated with
large areas of dune fields in the south west, (000ta SMU) vary greatly in colour and usually have a
loose surface. Poodyea SMU, associated with run-on areas and drainage lines In the sand plains,
has crusted hard-setting surfaces. Soils of the Boundary SMU, which originated from wind-blown
sand mixing with calcareous deposits, have lime throughout the profile.

Laboratory analysis Is mainly limited to surface soils. pH is variable, values generally being
slightly acid to neutral with little profile change except for Boundary SMU which are alkaline.
Chloride and electrical conductivity are very low and the soils are non saline and non sodic. Clay
percentage is very low, generally increasing slightly with depth.

Organic carbon, total nitrogen, CEO and bicarb. P are very low. Acid P varies from very low
to fair and exchangeable and replaceable potassium are very fair to fair. Except for potassium, most
of the nutrients, including trace elements, appear limiting for plant growth.

(M) Siliceous sands

These soils, derived from aeolian sand, are very deep, loose and vary considerably in colour. White
and yellow colours are usually associated with the sand dunes of the alluvial plains. While colours
become redder on moving away from the alluvia. Soils show a general absence of horizon
differentiation with occasional cementing on the lower dune flanks or where the soils are eroded.

Laboratory pH values are slightly acid to neutral throughout. Electrical conductivity and
chloride values are very low and soils are non saline and non sodic. Clay and silt content are
extremely low. Cation exchange capacity, organic carbon and all nutrients are very low, and
expected to be limiting to plant growth. As a result of low clay and cation exchange capacity,
available water capacity is very low.
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(N) Uthosols

Lithosols are essentially shallow, stony or gravelly soils lacking horizon development, with hard rock
outcrops common. Division into SMU’s is based on pH. The Duncan SMU comprises acid loamy
soils developed on acidic rocks. Ninmaroo SMU has developed on highly calcareous rocks, and its
soils are usually highly pulverulent and strongly alkaline.

Vegetation type and density have a large effect on the cycling of nutrients in these shallow
soils. Nutrient levels are extremely variable with occasional high values recorded for soils sampled
amongst dense vegetation.
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Chapter 3B

COMPARISONS AND INTERACTIONS OF CHEMICAL AND
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE SOIL GROUPS

by C.R. Ahern

SOIL pH

A wide range of pH values were encountered in the survey area ranging from 4.9 (strongly acid) to
9.9 (very strongly alkaline). The distribution of ph for all sites and for the 14 soil groups is set in
Microfiche (Chem tables 12, 15. These distributions clearly show that subdivision into soil groups
tended to coincide with soil pH, and many of the soil groups have coefficients of variation for pH of
less than 10%.

Mean values of pH for each depth of most of the soil groups are shown in Figure 3.2. Parent
material or geomorphobogy appear to have had considerable influence on the pH of the soils of this
survey area. The calcareous soils (H) are very strongly alkaline and have mean profile pH of greater
than 9.0, reflecting the effect of the highly calcareous parent material from which they are formed.
Differences in mean pb-i between the four clay soil groups (A, B, C, D) are clearly illustrated in Figure
3.2. The red and brown clays on calcareous cretaceous sediments (A) are considerably more
alkaline than the red and brown clays on mixed sediments (B). The alluvial red, brown and grey
clays (D) have mean pH values in between groups A and B but closer to B. This reflects the
contribution of the alluvial clays (D) of sediments from erosion of both soil group (A) and (B). Soil
group B is generally more extensive.

The desert boams (E) have slightly lower mean pH values down the profile than the red and
brown clays on mixed sediments (B). Both these soil groups have similar geomorphology and are
mainly found in association with, or grade into, each other.

The red clays with mulga (C) also reflect the effect of parent material and are clearly different
from the other clays (A, B, D), with acid values in the upper part of the profile and an alkaline trend
at depth. Their similarity to the mean pH of the loamy red earths (J) with which they occur in
association, is also evident (Figure 3.2).

The sandy red earths (K) and the texture contrast soils on the plains (F) mainly occur in the
Georgina Basin, and reflect similar profile trends below the surface.

In relation to effect on plant growth, the loamy red earths (J), red clays associated with
mulga (C) and lithosols (N) are the main soil groups which are likely to be affected by acid or low pH
conditions.

The red and brown clays developed on calcareous sediments (A) and the red calcareous
soils (H) are the soils in which plant growth is most likely to be affected by alkalinity or high ph.
High or low pH values can also lead to toxicity or deficiency of some trace elements.

Effect of soluble salts on soil pH

On the alkaline clay soils (A, B, D) the presence of medium to high levels of soluble salts in the
profile were observed to have a mixed effect on pH values of the soil at that depth and below. When
profiles which showed either a constant or increasing pH trend encountered medium to high levels of
soluble salts, pH values decreased, often substantially. Generally, the effect was greater when
gypsum was the chief soluble salt, which can be expected, since calcium sulphate is an acidic salt
while sodium chloride is a neutral salt.

The red and brown clays on calcareous sediments (A) were strongly alkaline with an
increasing pH profile trend, except when medium to high salt levels occurred. Gypsum was the main
constituent of soluble salts in this group. The soils of the red and brown clays on mixed sediments
(B), while less alkaline than group A soils, were similarly effected with lowering of soil pH values
when appreciable soluble salts were encountered. While gypsum was a common salt in this group
(B), sodium chloride was the dominant salt on many profiles.

For the red, brown and grey clays on alluvial plains (D), sodium chloride was the dominant
salt associated with reduction in pH values. In this group, soils with pH >8.0 for most of the profile
had low salt levels at least to the 60 cm depth.
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Figure 3.2 Mean Laboratory pH Values at Sample Depths of Soil Groups

The desert barns (E) generally have high salt levels at or near the surface and, as a result,
effects of soluble salts on profile trends are not as apparent. However, the presence of salts
throughout most profiles of the desert barns probably has resulted in a lowering of pH values for all
the profile, not just lower depths. This could partly account for the mean pH value of the desert
barns (E) being lower than the mean pH of the red and brown clays on mixed sediments (B),
particularly In the surface (see Figure 3.2). They have similar geomorphobogy and are found in
association with and grade into each other.

SOLUBLE SALTS

The effect of salts on plant growth are both direct and indirect. Higher salt concentration reduces
the amount of soil moisture available to plants due to the higher osmotic suction required. This Is an
Important consideration in an arid environment where plant water stress is the major limitation to
growth or even life. In addition, certain salts are toxic to plants. Eaton et a!. (1941) have indicated a
tendency for some common crops to be twice as tolerant to sulphate as to chloride (measured In
milliequivalents). No data appear to exist for the native plants of arid Australia which show chloride
to be more toxic than other salts. However, since calcium is a common cation in soluble salts, much
of the sulphate ions in some soils has been precipitated out into crystalline gypsum. The naturally
occurring crystalline gypsum has very low solubility compared with chloride salts.

In this survey, 1:5 soil:water ratio has been employed for measurement of electrical
conductivity (EC) and chloride, and when gypsum was suspected or when the 1:5 EC was high and
chloride low, a 1:50 soil:water ratio was used. This was done to obtain a measure of the total
soluble salts present. Soluble salts can be estimated from the electrical conductivity by using the
factor of Piper (1942):

% TSS EC mS cm1 x 0.336 at 25°C

- this factor is likely to have some error on those soils with high concentrations of sulphate,
bicarbonates or calcium salts.

Electrical conductivity measurements are widely used throughout the world for estimating
salinity hazards. In Australia, Northcote and Skene (1972) used chloride of a 1:5 soil:water extract
for rating surface and subsoils as non saline or saline~.
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For all surface soils, EC and chloride are strongly correlated (r198 = 0.82***)~.This high
correlation can be expected as chloride salts are the chief contributor to EC for most surface soils.
Electrical conductivity is strongly correlated with exchangeable sodium (r~= 0.85***). Chloride is
also strongly correlated with exchangeable sodium (r~= 0.87 ) and ESP (r86 = 0.85 ). ThIs
shows that as a general trend, the soils with higher salts in the surface are also the most sodic. High
sodicity usually results in poor physical properties, including surface sealing and lower infiltration
rates. This would result in less leaching of soluble salts from the surface horizon. If the salts present
are predominantly sodium chloride, then there is a greater tendency for the ESP to increase, making
the situation worse. When the salts contain a high proportion of calcium ions (for example, gypsum)
the ESP should gradually lower, improving the ability of rain to leach salts down the profile.

Hubble and Reeve (1970) observed for south west Queensland, with the exception of the
desert barns, that there was a steady increase in both mean total soluble salts and chloride contents
with increasing texture. With the exception of the clay soils, a similar trend is apparent in this survey
area.

The distribution of percent chloride and electrical conductivity by depths, are given for the
soil groups In Microfiche (Chem tables 14,13). Soil chloride values of the surface range from
<0.001% Cl for many soils, particularly the coarse textured soils, to 0.79 Cl on the desert loams (E).
The highest value at depth was 2.62% Cl also on a desert loam.

Figures 3.3 and 3.4 show plots of mean EC and chloride values with depth for some soil
groups. The soil groups not plotted (G, I, J, K, L, M, N) have very low EC and low chloride values
throughout their profiles, and are non saline.

The calcareous soils (H) and red clays with mulga (C) generally have low EC and chloride
values, increasing on some profiles at depth. They are non saline. Chloride is the predominant
anion when small quantities of salt do occur at the base of some red clays (C), while gypsum is a
major contributor to higher EC on the calcareous soils (H).

The texture contrast soils on the plains (F) increase in EC values from very low in the surface
to medium levels at depth. Chloride levels reach a maximum of 60 cm on one profile while the other
increases to 120 cm. As these soils are non saline but strongly sodic at 60 cm, subsoil drainage can
be expected to be impeded.

Large differences occur in salinity levels of the clay soils, as shown by the means in Figures
3.3 and 3.4. Except for one intergrade site, the clay soils on cretaceous sediments (A) are non saline
and have low chloride values throughout the profile, but often have high EC values at depth due to
the occurrence of gypsum. Thus, the mean EC for (A) exceeds the mean EC for (B) at 120 cm
depth.

The claXs on mixed sediments (B) have a poor correlation between surface EC and chloride
(BlO r87 = 0.42 ). This reflects the wide variation in salt composition of individual surface soils.
Gypsum often occurs high in profiles in the Warra and Lucknow SMU’s, while many sites from the
remaining SMU’s have appreciable quantities at the base of the profile.

This contrasts with the alluvial clays (D) (see Figures 3.3, 3.4) which are dominated by
chloride. Surface EC is strongly correlated with chloride (r~= 0.98 ) for the alluvial clays. Chloride
dominates most individual profiles and, with a few exceptions, gypsum only occurs in the base of
some profiles. In addition, total sulphur and EC values show that the quantity of gypsum is
considerably less In the alluvial clays (D) than in the clays on mixed sediments (B).’ Surface soils of
both groups (A, B) are non saline. Most of the clays on mixed sediments (B) have saline subsoils
while only half of the alluvial clays (D) are saline by 120 cm.

For surface soils of the desert barns (E), EC and chloride are strongly correlated (r24 =

0.99 ). Chloride, probably sodium chloride, accounts for approximately 90% of the mean soluble
salts. While some sites have low EC and chloride values in the surface, (mainly Cluny SMU) most
surfaces are saline and sodic. Both EC and chloride of the surface soil are strongly correlated with
exchangeable sodium (r13 = 0.85***; 0.84***) and ESP (r13 = 0.77***; 0.73***).

Silt percent also correlates strongly with EC and chloride (r14 = 0.85***; 0.80***) for surface
soils, while correlations with clay percent are non significant. This suggests that higher surface salt
Levels occur on the soils with higher silt levels and higher exchangeable sodium or ESP levels.

+ + r198 refers to the correlation coefficient with 198 degrees of freedom or 200 pairs of values.
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Smith eta!. (1978), in discussing packing of soil particles and void ratios, state that within a
coarse matrix, silt interferes with the packing pattern of sand particles, but has little effect on soils of
high clay content. Thus, sites with higher silt levels probably pack tighter and have less voids for
water movement through the surface soil, increasing runoff. This agrees with field observations.
Reduced leaching has probably contributed to higher salt levels and, since sodium chloride Is the
dominant salt, exchangeable sodium may also have increased. Exchangeable sodium is significantly
correlated with silt content of the surface (r13 = 0.74 ). High exchangeable sodium could contribute
further to reduced leaching, as sodic soils are easily dispersed and have poor physical properties.
These factors could partly explain the large differences between EC and ‘chloride levels of the desert
loams (E) and of the associated clays on mixed sediments (B) (Figures 3.3, 3.4).

Occurrence of maximum chloride values at 60 cm depth, and shallower on many of the
desert barns (E), Is further evidence of poor leaching and shallow depth of wetting compared to the
clays on mixed sediments (B). Jessup (1969) also reported maximum chloride concentration for
desert barns in north east South Australia at 60 cm depth, and found no significant water movement
In the soil below a depth of 45 to 60 cm. Chloride dominates soluble salts to 60 cm on the desert
boams, but most sites have appreciable gypsum at 120 cm as well as high chloride. There appears
no economic management practice that can be employed for reducing salt levels on the desert
barns other than limiting overgrazing and subsequent erosion.

CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY AND EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS

Method effects

The method used to measure basic cations (Ca, Mg, Na, K) and cation exchange capacity (CEO) is
described in Appendix II. A pre-wash with 60% alcohol was used to remove soluble salts, which
occur in appreciable quantities in arid and semi arid areas. This washing step does not remove all
the gypsum, which is sparingly soluble in its naturally crystalline form.

Alcoholic ammonium chloride buffered at pH 8.5 is used to extract the cations, as this
extractant suppresses solubility of calcium and magnesium carbonates (rucker 1954). Gypsum may
be still dissolved in this extractant, and small positive errors in exchangeable calcium values may
occur on gypseous soils.

Since CEO is determined at an alkaline pH, the method is suitable for alkaline and most
neutral soils, but may overestimate CEC on highly weathered acid soils (Gillman et a!. 1982) such as
the loamy red earths (J) and red clays with mulga (C).. Since pH generally increases down the
profile on these acid soils (see Figure 3.2), the use of a more appropriate method for acidic horizons
could have involved a change in method for the Lower alkaline depths, particularly where carbonate
occurs. Rather than do this, one method was chosen for all samples of the survey irrespective of
their pH.

Calculations of CEO/clay may be higher, while base saturation and cation/CEO ratios slightly
lower, than if a method such as suggested by Gillman (1979) for highly weathered soils had been
employed on samples with acid pH.

Cation exchange capacity

CatIon exchange capacity (CEC) of a soil is a measure of a soil’s ability to hold positively charged
ions, such as Ca2~,Mg2~,K~,Na~and H~.These charged exchange sites occur on the surface of
soil minerals (for example, haematite and gibbsite), clay minerals (for example, kaolinlte,
montmorilbonite) and organic matter. The CEO from inorganic sources mainly comes from the clay
fraction and, to a very small extent, the silt fraction. Soils with high CEC have a capacity to retain
large quantities of nutrients and are generally more fertile, while soils with low CEO are Likely to be
low to marginal in nutrients, particularly the basic cations. For all surface soils in this survey, CEO is
significantly correlated with pH (r85 = 0.51 ). Water holding capacity of the soils is also related to
CEO. The correlation coefficient for CEO with laboratory measured available soil water capacity is
highly sIgnificant for the surface of all soils (r85 = 0.77 ).

Distributions of CEO values for all soil groups are given in Microfiche (Chem table 22). The
red and brown clays on cretaceous sediments (A) have the highest values (mean profile value 37 m.
equlv. 100 g~1). This is appreciably higher than red and brown clays on mixed sediments (B) and
alluvial clays (D) (mean profile values 24 to 28 m. equiv. 100 g1). Desert barns (E) have similar
mean profile CEO values to clays on mixed sediments (B) and alluvial clays (D) but lower surface
values (mean B10 = 18 m. equlv. 100 g~1)•
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Figure 3.5 Mean CEC / clay Ratio at Sample Depths for Soil Groups

CEO values of red clays supporting mulga (C) are much lower than other clays (mean profile’
value 12 m. equiv. 100 g1) and are only slightly higher than loam red earths (J).

Calcareous soils (H) decrease sharply in CEO values down the profile while clay percent
remains reasonably uniform. This is partly due to higher organic matter content in the surface, and
possibly greater clay activity. Accumulation of various nutrients high in the profile is characteristic of
thIs group. The higher CEO would assist in retaining them. The remaining lighter textured soil
groups generally have low CEO, with extremely low values for siliqeous sands (M).

aay actMty

Types and proportions of clay minerals in a soil have a strong bearing on a soil’s natural fertility,
structure, water holding capacity, swelling and cracking characteristics, and ability to hold and/or
“fix” nutrients. No determinations of clay minerals are available for the survey but, using CEO/clay
ratios, attempts are made to indicate soil groups which are dominated by a particular clay mineral.

When organic matter levels are low, CEO/clay is useful for indicating dominant clay minerals.
Care must be exercised with surface values as soil organic matter can have a CEC of 50 to 250 m.
equiv. 100 g1, (Thomas and Hipp 1968).

Organic matter can be calculated from organic carbon values using the equation:

organic matter = 2.236 organic carbon (Walkley & Black values)

The basis for this conversion is discussed in the section on organic carbon and total nitrogen
later in this chapter. The mean surface organic carbon content of clay soils (A, B, D) is less than
0.45%, corresponding to less than 1% organic matter. Thus, contribution of organic matter to CEC
using the values of Thomas and Hipp (1968), would be somewhere between 0.5 and 2.5 rn. equiv.
100 g1.

This accounts for between 2 and 10% of the overall surface CEO value of clay soils (A, B, D). A plot
of CEO/clay with depth (Figure 3.5), confirms this, as there is little increase in the ratio for surface
soils of the clays ~A,B, D).

Red clays supporting mulga (C) have the highest mean organic carbon level of the soils
groups (0.87% C, 0-10 cm depth), corresponding to an organic matter level of 1.74%. Calculated
CEO is between 0.9 and 4.4 m. equiv. 100 g1 accounting for between 7% and 35% of total surface
(0-10 cm) CEO. This shows that, for surface soils with low OEC, the uncorrected CEO/clay ratio
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gives too high an estimate of clay activity. Coughlan (1969) attempted to calculate CEO of the clay

fraction by using a correction for organic matter:

CEO corrected = CEO measured - 2 organic matter %

No attempt has been made in Figure 3.5 to correct for organic matter contribution to
OEC/clay, due to the possible range of CEO’s for organic matter in arid areas.

The effect of organic matter in increasing the ratio of CEO/clay of the surface of light
textured soils (for example, loamy red earths (J), sandy red earths (K) and soils with light textured
surface horizons such as the desert barns (E)) is clearly demonstrated in Figure 3.5. Thus, on lighter
textured soils, only profile values for CEO/clay should be used to indicate differences in clay activity.

Earthy sands (L), siliceous sands (M) and lithosols (N) are not included in Figures and Tables
Involving CEO/clay ratios because soils with low CEO and/or clay percent have much higher relative
errors in determination, and the subsequent ratio could be misleading.

Red and brown clays on cretaceous sediments (A) have a mean calculated clay activity of
0.8, indIcating a predominance of expanding lattice minerals such as smectites (for example,
montmorilbonite). Total and exchangeable potassium levels are high, indicating that some
contribution from weathering illite or micas is also expected.

Red and brown clays on mixed sediments (B) have appreciably lower activity than those on
cretaceous sediments (A). The mean profile clay activity ratio of about 0.6 still indicates a high
proportion 2:1 clay minerals present, though less than group (A).

Alluvial clays (D) have similar clay activity values to clays on mixed sediments (B), but have
hIgher total potassium and exchangeable potassium than either (A) or (B), suggesting a greater
presence of weathering micas or illite.

Desert barns (E) have higher mean clay activity values at depth than clays on mixed
sediments (B) (see Figure 3.5). Since these two groups are closely associated with each other in the
landscape, the differences could be reflecting less weathering or leaching at depth on the desert
barns, due to restricted water entry. Also, desert barns (E) are mainly distributed in the lower rainfall
areas. It Is generally acknowledged (for example, McCown 1971) that there is a close relationship
between depth of wetting and concentration of soluble salts. The chloride and electrical conductivity
profiles for desert barns (E) (see Figures 3.3, 3.4), support the concept of shallow depth of wetting
and low permeability for these soils.

Sandy red earths (K) have much higher clay activity than red clays with mulga (C) and Loamy
red earths (J). As discussed in the soil group section, this is attributed to a different origin for the
sandy red earths (reworking of old sandy alluvia) and is not typical of sandy red earths for other
areas of western Queensland.

Loamy red earths (J) have slightly higher clay activity than red clays supporting mulga (C).
While the difference is not great, it contrasts with that reported by Dawson and Ahern (1974) for the
same soil groups, where red clays supporting mulga had higher clay activity than loamy red earths.
Values indicate major involvement of kaolinitic type clay minerals for both groups.

Exchangeable cations

Exchangeable potassium is discussed in the section on potassium. Interest in exchangeable cations
stems from their importance in supplying nutrients to plants, their effects on soil pH, and their ability
to influence physical structure, particularly surface structure. A dominance of calcium relative to
magnesium and sodium favours good physical structure in soil.

Distribution of exchangeable calcium, for the soil groups by depth, is shown In Microfiche
(Chem table 19). Red and brown clays on cretaceous sediments (A) have the highest exchangeable
calcium levels, with a mean profile value >30 m. equiv/100 g1. This reflects the calcareous parent
material that these soils are derived from and is a further factor separating this group from the group
(B) clays which have a mean profile value of approximately 17 m. equiv. 100 g1 Ca.

Similarly high calcium values were recorded in the grey and brown clays (Downs) developed
on cretaceous sediments of part 2 (Mills and Ahern 1980) and part 4 (Turner and Ahern 1978).
However, the Ca/Mg ratio of red and brown clays (A) of the present survey, particularly on the
Toolebuc Formation, are much greater than the ratios for the clays on cretaceous sediments of the
other surveys.
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Red clays supporting mulga (C) had much lower calcium bevels than other clays (A, B, D),
but have similar values to loamy red earths (J).

The distribution of exchangeable magnesium by depth for the soil groups is shown In
Microfiche (Chem table 20). Magnesium usually increases down the profile on most soil groups,
except earth sands (L) and siliceous sands (M), both of which have very low magnesium
(<1.0 m. equiv. 100 g1), and this is largely located in the upper part of the profile.

Highest magnesium levels were recorded on alluvial clays (D), desert barns (E), and clays
on mixed sediments (B), all of which had mean values reaching about 9 m. equiv. 100 g1 in the
profile.

Desert barns (E) usually have magnesium values reaching a maximum high in the profile.
This is reflected in the means for the 20-30 cm and 50-60 cm depths being greater than that for the
110-120 cm depth.

Clays on cretaceous sediments (A) in contrast to the other clays (B, 0, D) generally have
little change in magnesium down individual profiles.

In considering the distribution of Ca/Mg ratio by depth for the soil groups, calcium is the
dominant cation in all soil groups. Individual profiles in which magnesium may be codominant or
dominant occur in the following groups: G, C, D, E, F, J, K. In general, the Ca/Mg ratio decreases
with depth as magnesium and sodium levels increase at the expense of calcium.

The Ca/Mg ratio for red and brown clays on cretaceous sediments (A) are very high (profile
mean of approximately 30) and may cause magnesium deficiencies on these soils.

Sandy red earths (K), earth sands (L) and siliceous sands (M) may be limiting in calcium
and/or magnesium, as low levels of these elements are common.

Distribution of exchangeable sodium with depth for the soil groups is shown in Microfiche
(Chem table 21). Exchangeable sodium levels are very low in the red catcareous soils (H), red
earths (J), sandy red earths (K), earthy sands (L) and siliceous sands (M). These soils are well
drained and also have low salt levels.

The clay soils and texture contrast soils generally show an increase in exchangeable sodium
with depth. A vesicular surface crust on some desert barns (E) is associated with high values of
exchangeable sodium at the surface.

Exchangeable sodium is strongly correlated with electrical conductivity (r86 = 0.85*11*) and
chloride (r~= 0.87 ) for all surface soils.

Sodicity

Exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) indicates the degree of saturation of the soil exchange
complex with sodium and is defined as 100 times exchangeable sodium divided by cation exchange
capacity. The definition of Northcote and Skene (1972), (refer Appendix I), has been used to define
non sodic, sodic and strongly sodic soils. Sodic soils generally exhibit undesirable physical
properties: puddling of the surface, reduced water entry, lower permeability, and impeded drainage.
For all surface soils, ESP is strongly correlated with exchangeable sodium (r85 = 0.94* ), electrical
conductivity (r85 = 0.82 ) and chloride (r85 = 0.85 ) but not CEO.

Considering the distribution of ESP with depth for the soil groups, calcareous soils (H), red
clays (C), red earths (I, J, K), earthy sands (L), siliceous sands (M) and lithosols (N) are non sodic
throughout the profile. An occasional ESP>6 has been recorded at the base of sandy red earths
(K), loamy red earths (J), and red clays (C), associated with restricted drainage or hardpan.

Clay soils (A, B, D) are generally non sodic at the surface, with ESP values increasing
sharply down most profiles to be strongly sodic at 120 cm (Figure 3.6, mean ESP of soil groups by
depth).

Texture contrast soils on the plains (F) are non sodic at the surface, but quickly exceed the
clay soils in sodicity by 60 cm (see Figure 3.6). These soils have the highest mean ESP of all soil
groups from 60 cm depth to the base of the profile. As only 2 profiles were analysed for this group,
care must be exercised in concluding all group (F) as having high ESP. However, texture contrast
soils on the plains in other survey areas also have high ESP with depth.

Desert barns are generally sodic to strongly sodic in the surface, with the exception of the
Oluny SMU. Individual profiles increase, decrease, or remain the same, and as a result the mean
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value shows little change down the profile (Figure 3.6). High sodicity is consistent with the low
permeability to water observed in the field.
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Figure 3.6 Mean Exchangeable Sodium Percentage at Sample Depths for Soil Groups

Base saturation

Base saturation is defined as 100 times the sum of basic cations Ca, Mg, Na, K, divided by CEC.
The distribution of base saturation percentage for soil groups by depth has been calculated.

For all surface soils, base saturation is significantly correlated with laboratory pH (r85 =

0.71 ). Steinhardt and Mengal (1981) found a significant correlation between pH and base
saturation. They further indicated that no common relationship between pH and % base saturation
has been developed to fit all soils, but expected a fairly close relationship for soils of a particular
region and common mineralogy.

Bbosser and Hans (1971) found very low correlations between soil pH and base saturation for
80 soIl survey profiles collected over a wide area on various parent material and environment
conditions. When they chose soils according to soil forming ordinations, they found very high
correlations between pH and base saturation. They concluded that climate was the dominant
determining factor. In this survey area, the range of present day climate is limited, and past climates
are more likely to have had an effect. For example, the highly leached red earths are a product of a
wetter climate in the past.

Most of the soil groups are greater than 90% base saturated in the surface, and base
saturated for the remainder of the profile. Sandy red earths (K) and texture contrast soils on the
plains (F) have unsaturated surface soils, but are base saturated deep In the profile. This also
applies to some deeper, red clays supporting mulga (C), and loamy red earths (J), while the
shallower profiles of (0 and J) are unsaturated throughout and have acid pH.
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PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS

ciay

Distribution of clay content by depth for the soil groups is given in Microfiche (Chem table 23). In
the survey area, clay content ranges from 1% on siliceous sands of the Simpson Desert to 85% on
alluvial grey clays of the Channel Country.

Great Soil Group (Stace eta!. 1968) was used as one of the factOrs in forming the 14 broad
soil groups for this survey. With the exception of the clays, the soil groups roughly separate on clay
content (for example, earthy sands, siliceous sands), or changes in clay content down the profile (for
example, texture contrast soils). As a result, within soil groups there is a much reduced range of
clay content. Alluvial clays (D) generally have the widest variation between sites (coefficient of
variation 25%).

Small differences between the mean clay contents of clay soils (A, B, C, D) occur, with red
clays supporting mulga (C) having a narrower range and a lower mean value than the other clays (A,
B, D). Desert barns (E) have subsoils with mean clay percentages only slightly lower than the clays
(A, B, D).

Loamy red earths (J) are separated from red clays supporting mulga (C) largely on the basis
of a lighter textured surface. This is shown by a mean difference of about 15% clay in the surface
soil, while they often have similar clay content at depth.

For all bulk surface samples, clay percent has a highly significant correlation with air dry
moisture, CEC, -33 kPa moIsture, -1500 kPa moisture and available soil water capacity (Table 3.2).
Of individual groups, the alluvial clays (D) have the highest r2 values for all soil tests in Table 3.2.
Coughlan (1969) found highly significant correlations between clay percentage and -1500 kPa
moisture percentage for a range of Queensland soils. He also showed that accuracy of prediction of
the -1500 kPa moisture is improved if soils are divided into -groups on the basis of clay mineralogy.

Available soil water capacity cannot be confidently predicted from clay percent, as shown by
the much lower correlation coefficients in Table 3.2. This table does show that, as a general guide,
soils with higher clay content have greater water storage and higher CEC; which results in a greater
capacity to hold and/or supply soil nutrients, and thus greater potential for plant production. This is
verified in practice since clay soils (A, B, D) are the most productive of the survey area.

Table 3.2. Correlations of clay % with air dry moisture, CEO, -33 kPa, -1500 kPa and available
soil water capacity for bulk 0-10 cm samples

All -

Soils
Combined Clays
Clays Mixed

Sed.

Alluvial
Clays

Desert
Loams

Red Clays
& Red
Earths

A+B+D B D E C+J+K

No. pairs (93) (57) (31) (20) (16) (11)
A.D. Moist. 0.80*11* 0.69*** 0.5711*11 0.82*** 0.57* 0.66

CEO 0.81*11* 0.71 0.65*** 0.91’~ 0.53* 0.8511*

-33 kPa 0.89*11* 0.80*11* 0.71 0.87*11* 0.5311*11 0.82*11

-1500 kPa 0.92*11*
0.87***

0.78*** 0.97*** 0.80*** 0.96*11*

AWO 0.7611*11 0.62*** 0.56** 0.6311* 047
N8

051
N8

P <0.001, ** P <0.01, * P <0.05,
NS Non significant P >0.05

ORGANIC CARBON AND TOTAL NITROGEN

Organic carbon and carbon/nitrogen ratios discussed and reported are uncorrected Walkley and
Black values (refer Appendix II for method). A number of workers have reported conversion factors
to total carbon figures, for example, Walkbey and Black (1934), Walkley (1935), Dewan et a!. (1959).
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For Queensland soils, Little eta!. (1962), established the relationship:-

Total C % = 1.3 x Walkley and Black values

Total carbon can be converted to organic matter using the conventional factor of 1.72, for
example, Lunt (1931), Broadbent (1953). This factor has been shown to be in error for many soils
(Howard 1965), and can only be used as an approximation. Thus:-

Organic matter % (1.72 x 1.3) organic carbon (W. & B.). -

2.24 organic carbon (W. & B.).

Organic carbon and total nitrogen levels are low on all soils throughout the survey area.
This Is largely attributed to the arid environment. Less than 2% of sites exceed 0.9% carbon and less
than 1% exceed 0.09% N. Approximately 90% of values are very low, having less than 0.6% C and
0.06% N. Frequency distributions of organic carbon and nitrogen values for the major soil groups
are given in Microfiche (Chem tables 1 and 2) respectively.

The mean value for all surface samples (Bi0) is 0.42% C. This is slightly bower than 0.46% C
recorded by Mills and Ahern (1980) and 0.49% 0 by Dawson and Ahern (1974), south east of the
present study area (see Figure 3.1), and considerably lower than 0.73% C recorded by Turner and
Ahern (1978) located in a much higher average rainfall area east of the present study. Jackson
(1962) reported 0.36% C for central Australia, west of the present study, indicating the general trend
of lower organic carbon values with a westerly direction, due to lower rainfall. Dawson and Ahern
(1974) reported a significant correlation between organic carbon and rainfall in south west
Queensland.

The mean total nitrogen values for all surface samples is 0.031%, which follows a similar
trend to organic carbon by being lower than the other western Queensland surveys. In addition the
values were also lower than Jackson’s (1962) figures of 0.039% N for central Australia.

A highly significant correlation between organic carbon and total nitrogen was obtained for
all surface soils (r180 = 0.73 ); this is a lower correlation coefficient than obtained in the other
western Queensland surveys mentioned earlier.

Soil groups with higher carbon and nitrogen values are red clays (0) and loamy red earths
(J), principally supporting mulga; and calcareous soils (H), supporting Georgina gidgee and Cassia
spp. (see Figure 3.7).

Clay soils which predominantly support grassland (A, B, D) have lower carbon and nitrogen
values than red clays with mulga (C). However, these clays (A, B, D) show only slight decrease in
carbon and nitrogen values at 10 to 20 cm depth (Figure 3.7); a characteristic of clay soils in western
Queensland that principally support grasslands. This contrasts with red clays supporting mulga (C)
which have appreciable reduction in carbon and nitrogen values at 10 to 20 cm depth. Sharp
reduction of carbon and nitrogen values with depth is characteristic of other mulga soils too as
shown also by the loamy red earths (J). Mills and Ahern (1980) reported up to 50% drop in carbon
and nitrogen values from the 0-10 cm to 10-20 cm depth on loamy and sandy red earths and texture
contrast soils supporting mulga.

Lowest carbon and nitrogen values for the survey were recorded on sandy red earths (K),
earthy sands (L) and siliceous sands (M). As these soils also have low clay content, management
practices must be aimed at maintenance of organic matter bevels because of its importance in water
holding capacity and nutrient retention.

Mean carbon/nitrogen ratio for all surface soils is 14.1, but there were substantial differences
between some soil groups. The distribution of the ratios for the soil groups indicates that
carbon/nitrogen ratios for the clay soils (A, B, C, D) and calcareous soils (H) are generally favourable
for nett mineralisation of nitrogen. Some sites of the loamy red earths (J), sandy red earths (K),
earthy sands (L) and desert barns (E) have high ratios, indicating that nett release of mineral
nitrogen to the soil would be low.

Jackson (1962) In central Australia, and Prescott (1944) in Queensland, found significant
correlations between total P (digest) and total N. Correlation between these factors for all surface
soils of this survey was low and just significant (r91 = 0.34).

When the clays (A, B, D), were considered as a group, there was little improvement in the
correlation between total P and total N (r55 = 0.39 ); however a highly significant correlation (r18 =

0.69 ) was found when alluvial clays (D) were considered alone. Red clays (C), loamy red earths
(J) and sandy red earths (K), when considered as a group, also had a significant correlation (r9 =

0.71*). Correlations between N and P for all surface soils were also low for other western arid
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surveys; Dawson and Ahern (1974) (r84 = 0.4611*); Mills and Ahern (1980) (r107 = 0.4111*11); Turner and
Ahern (1978) (r45 = 0.39 ).
PHOSPHORUS

Total phosphorus

Jackson (1957) has reported that soils of Australian arid areas, and Australian soils generally, contain
smaller amounts of phosphorus than overseas soils. He also concluded there is no indication at
present that soils of arid areas have either a higher or lower phosphorus status than soils of other
zones. The mean total phosphorus value by X-ray fluorescence for all surface soils of this survey
area Is 0.036% P. This Is above the average for Australian soils of 0.03% P (Wild 1958) but lies within
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Figure 3.7 Mean Organic Carbon (Walkley and Black Values) and Total Nitrogen at

Sample Depths of the Soil Groups

the means recorded on other surveys in western Queensland: 0.033, 0.038, 0.041% P by Mills and
Ahern (1980), Turner and Ahern (1978) and Dawson and Ahern (1974) respectively.

As stated earlier, the number of detailed profiles selected for analysis per soil group was
biassed towards more sites in the productive groups rather than total land area occupied by that
group. This can have the effect of increasing the mean total P statistic for “all soils” of the survey
area.

The generally low phosphate content of soils from the semi-arid interior are directly related to
parent material (Beadle 1962). Since parent material has been used as a major determinant of the
soil groupings for this survey, differences would be expected between some soil groups.

By reference to Figure 3.8, a plot of mean total phosphorus for soil groups with depth, it can
be seen that distinct differences between the means of some soil groups do occur. The means show
a general trend which appears related to textural differences between soil groups. Siliceous sands
(M) have lowest values; folbowed’by earthy sands (L), sandy red earths (K), loamy red earths (J); and
finally the clays (A, B, C, D) generally have the highest values. Texture contrast soils on the plains
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(F) were not plotted in Figure 3.8, as their mean profile values coincide with the loamy red earths (J)
plot.

Differences between mean total phosphorus values of the clays is more rebated to the effect
of parent material than texture. This is highlighted by the large difference in mean total phosphorus
between red and brown clays on mixed sediments (B) and red and brown clays on calcareous
cretaceous sediments (A) (Figure 3.8).

Mean phosphorus values for alluvial clays (D) are higher than clays on mixed sediments (B),
but substantially less than clays on calcareous cretaceous sediments (A) (Figure 3.8). This is also
consistent with the effect of parent material on phosphate levels of the clays. Alluvial clays occur in
the drainage systems of red and brown clays on both mixed sediments (B) and cretaceous
sediments (A). However, clays on mixed sediments are far more extensive in area than clays on
cretaceous sediments and probably contributed a greater proportion of sediment to the alluvial clays.
Other soils lower In phosphorus, such as the residuals, probably contributed some sediment to the
alluvial clays.

Red clays supporting mulga (0) have different parent material to the other clays (A, B, D)
and show a distinct mean profile trend to lower total phosphorus values with depth. Loamy red
earths (J) show the same profile trend, but have lower values. This profile shape is attributed to the
effect of vegetation cycling. Wild (1958) observed that Australian soils were usually higher in total
phosphorus at the surface than at depth, and attributed it to plants bringing phosphorus and other

-elements to the surface through their leaf fall. He stated that this was an important process in
conserving phosphorus against loss by beaching. He cited depth of root penetration, the amount of
phosphorus uptake and the nature of leaf fall as important factors. The mean profile data of total
phosphorus (Figure 3.8) from this survey also show a distinct increase in surface values over the 30
and 60 cm depths. Values for heavier textured soils usually increase at the 120 cm depth or base of
the profile. These soils (A, B, D) predominantly support grassland communities while the red clays
(C) and loamy red earths (J) support mulga which, because of deeper rooting, extracts phosphorus
from the entire profile as shown by the phosphorus values at 120 cm.

Red calcareous soils (H) generally have slightly lower clay contents, particularly at depth,
than loamy red earths (J), but have much higher total phosphorus values. This difference is
attributed to parent material since red calcareous soils (H) occur on Cambrian Limestones of the
Georgina basin with only minor pockets elsewhere. This group also has a general decline in total
phosphorus values with depth similar to the soils supporting mulga (C, J). This is attributed to the
presence of shrubs, particularly Georgina gidgee and Cassia spp., concentrating phosphorus In the
surface from lower in the profile.

Desert barns (E) have lower clay content, particularly in the surface, than red and brown
clays on mixed sediments (B), but have higher mean total phosphorus values. These higher
phosphorus values could be due to poor water entry into desert boams (E), resulting in less leaching
of phosphorus compared to the red and brown soils on mixed sediments (B) with which they are
associated. The presence of large amounts of soluble salts high in the profile of the desert loams
(E), substantiates the minimal leaching that exists in this group of soils.

Tiller (1957), in a higher rainfall area (800 mm) of South Australia, found phosphate was one
of the most mobile rock constituents. Wild (1958) stated, ‘there is increasing evidence that low
phosphate content of soils can be caused by leaching loss’. Under the present lower rainfall of this
area, beaching should be less than some areas of Australia, but could still be a significant factor in
phosphorus content of the soils of this survey. As discussed earlier, there is a trend for the mean
total phosphorus content of soil groups to decrease with decreasing clay content, particularly on
coarser textured soils. While some exceptions were discussed, particularly in relation to parent
material, leaching, or the degree of beaching that soils have been subjected to in the past, appears to
be a factor In this survey area in accounting for differences between some soil groups in total
phosphorus contents. Wild (1958) considered it reasonable to conclude that low phosphate contents
of arid-zone soils are due to leaching losses which occurred during mid-tertiary laterisation.

Extractable phosphorus

Acid extractable phosphorus (acid P) is extremely variable for the survey area, with values ranging
from 2 ppm P to 405 ppm P. The frequency distribution of acid P with depth for the soil groups is
given In Microfiche (Chem table 4). When divided Into soil groups, the range of values Is generally
narrow for the lower phosphorus soil groups, [red clays (C), loamy red earths (J), sandy red earths
(K) and siliceous sands (M)], but remained wide on the higher phosphorus groups, [clays on
cretaceous sediments (A), mixed sediments (B), alluvia (D), and desert loams (E)].
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By referring to Figure 3.9, a plot of mean acid P with depth for the soil groups, It can be
seen that there is a general trend -for mean acid P of the soil groups to be in the same increasing
ordej~smean total P (Figure 3.8). While this trend is highly significant for all sites (BlO r~=

0.42 ), it clearly accounts for only a small proportion of the variation. This is largely due~losome
soil groups and-or sites having a different ratio of acid P/total P.

Red clays supporting mulga (C) are a clear exception to the trend, since in the first 30 cm of
the profile they had the second highest mean total P of the soil groups, but have low to very low acid
P. The acid P/total P mean expressed as a percentage is a very low 2.5% in the surface, reducing
to 1.3% down the profile. The frequency distribution of acid P/total P clearly demonstrates that the
lowest ratios occur for red clays (C), followed by loamy red earths ~J)(BlO acid P/total P ratio =

3.2%).
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Large differences exist among the clay soil groups in (acid P/total P). This is probably due
to differences In parent material composition and soil pH.

Red and brown clays on calcareous cretaceous sediments (A) have the highest acid P values
of the survey (mean BlO = 216 ppm) and a mean acid P/total P value of 41%. ThIs value Is
comparable to the mean value of 40% calculated from data reported by Hubbbe and Beckmann
(1957) for similar “sedimentary’ clays on cretaceous sediments in an adjoining area to the north of
the present survey.
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Red and brown clays on mixed sediments (B) have variable acid P values, ranging from very
low to high but have a much lower mean acid P (BlO = 31 ppm) than the clays on cretaceous
sediments (A). The mean acid P/total P is only 7% for mixed sediments (B) compared to 41% for
cretaceous sediment clays (A) while mean bicarb. P/total P percentage for these two soil grOups (A,
B) are similar (approximately 3.3%). Since the clays on cretaceous sediments (A) are more alkaline
and derived from calcareous parent material, it Is probable that they have a high proportion of
insoluble calcium phosphates and apatite present in the soil. Some of these insoluble phosphates
are likely to be extracted by the acid extraction method - particularly if they are occluded with the
carbonate present - but only the more soluble phosphates are extracted by the alkaline bicarbonate
extraction. Graham (1955) stated soil conditions, such as high calcium carbonate content or calcium
salts, would probably lead to low availability of natural phosphorus. This would particularly apply to
the clays on calcareous sediments LA). In alkaline soils, the bicarbonate extraction is considered by
many workers, (for example, Oolwell 1963) to be a better index of the phosphorus available to crops.
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Alluvial clay soils (D) have values for both acid P (mean 810 = 66 ppm) and acid P/total P
(mean B10 = 17.6%) that are bess than the values for clays on cretaceous sediments (A) but greater
than clays on mixed sediments (B). This supports the reasoning, projected earlier, for the
Involvement of parent material in phosphorus status of the alluvial clays (D), as they are principally
formed from erosion of the clays (A, B).

Both bicarb. P and bicarb. P/total P for alluvial clays (D) are much higher than either of the
clays (A, B) from which they are predominantly derived (Figure 3.10). Average phosphate content of
runoff waters in the USA show 0.022 ppm for farmland and 0.015 ppm for woodland (Kelman 1977).
Sediments from farmland situations contain an average of 0.08% P. Although values for Australia
may be lower due to the generally lower phosphorus content of Australian soils (Wild 1958),
appreciable phosphate could be added to alluvial soils by flood waters and sediments. Thus,
preferential removal of more soluble phosphorus compounds in water and sediments could account
for the greater proportion of bicarb. P in the alluvial clays. Another possible factor contributing to a
greater proportion of bicarbonate soluble phosphorus compounds could be mechanical weathering
of phosphorus minerals in the process of forming alluvia. The lighter textured alluvial soils group (I)
also have similar bicarb. P and bicarb. P/total P percentages to the alluvial clay group (D).

Mills and Ahern (1980) in the area to the south of this survey have also reported much higher
blcarb. P and blcarb. P/total P values for clays and texture contrast soils on alluvia, particularly the
grey clays on the Channel Country. In this survey, higher bicarb. P values generally occur on the
alluvial clays of the Channel Country, than on the alluvial clays of the upper catchments and small
streams. Dawson and Ahern (1974) compared gidgee dominant communities on undulating plains
and on alluvia, and also herbfields dominant communities on undulating plains and alluvia. They
found both bicarb. P and bicarb. P/total P were much greater on alluvia than on undulating plains,
for the same vegetation communities. Thus, the process of forming alluvia possibly through
transport, dissolution and sedimentation, results in an increase in bicarb. P relative to total P in
alluvial soils of western Queensland compared to their equivalent soils on undulating plains.
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POTASSIUM

Total potassium

Total potassium (total K) for the survey area ranges from 0.08% on siliceous sands (M) to 2.3% on
alluvial clay soils (D). The distribution by depth for soil groups is given in Microfiche (Chem table
17). The mean for all soils is 0.98% but this is considered to be biassed by greater sampling
Intensity on clay soils compared to the less productive coarse textured soils. There is a general
trend for coarse textured soils to be lowest In total potassium, as shown in the plot of mean total K
for soil groups (Figure 3.11). Siliceous sands (M), not plotted, have mean profile values of
approximately 0.1%. -

Sandy red earths (K), earthy sands (L) and texture contrast soils on the plains (F) all had
increasing total K with depth, associated with an increase in clay content. Values for total K do not
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necessarily follow clay content only, as the loamy red earths (J) have higher mean total K values
than the red clays (C). Texture contrast soils on the plains (F) and alluvial soils (I) also have much
higher total potassium values than their clay contents might suggest they ought to have.

Calcareous barns (H) show a dramatic decrease in total K down the profile (Figure 3.11),
probably due to some long term cycling effect by vegetation. Exchangeable potassium and other
chemical tests for the calcareous loams (H) also reflect this concentration high in the profile of both
total and extractable elements.

Red, brown and grey clays on alluvia (D) had the highest mean total potassium values (mean
profile = 1.23% K), which was the same as the mean profile value for grey and brown clays on
alluvial plains of Turner and Ahern (1978), well to the east of the present survey (see Figure 3.1).
While the mean total potassium value (0.97% K) for grey clays on alluvia of the adjoining survey
(Mills and Ahern 1980) was appreciably lower than the present survey, it was also the highest mean
total K of the soil groups for that survey.

Thus, In much of western Queensland, there is a general trend for alluvial clays to have either
the highest total potassium, or to have equally as high values as the adjacent clay soils on the
downs. Preliminary data on alluvial soils of the Charleville-Cunnamulla area also confirm this finding.

Relationship between the soil tests for potassium

Totaj potassium of the surface (Bi0) is significantly correlated with exchangeable potassium (r85 =

0.71 ) and replaceable potassium, (r91 = 0.74 ) for all soils combined.

Exchangeable potassium is strongly correlated with replaceable potassium (r85 = 0.89***) for
all soils, and for each soil group where sufficient data were collected for meaningful statistical
comparison. Red clays (C) combined with red earths (J, K) had the strongest correlation (r9 =

0.98 ), accounting for over 96% of the variation of one test with the other.
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soils to the lighter textured sandy soils. This general trend with soil texture is reflected in highly
significant, negative correlation of clay percent with repb./exch. K (r85 = -0.46 ), but accounts for
only 21% of the variation. The ratio is better correlated with CEC (r85 = -0.61 ) than with clay
percent.

Repl./exch. K is negatively correlated with total, exchangeable and replaceable K for many
soil groups (Table 3.3). While these correlations are not always significant for the smaller numbers of
samples in some soil groups, a definite trend, both within soil groups and for all soils in the survey is
clear. The Increase in exchangeable potassium relative to replaceable pOtassium on the higher
potassium soils probably reflects a contribution from illite type clay minerals. The ammonium ion
used to displace potassium in the exchangeable method, has a greater ability to displace potassium
from potassium specific sites, particularly on illite minerals, than the hydrogen ion used in the
replaceable method. This is due to the similarity in size of ammonium ion to the potassium ion.

The light textured soils have low total and exchangeable potassium, and have repl./exch. K
ratios close to unity. This indicates either lack of, or low levels of, illite type clay minerals. Thus,
release of the already low total K to exchangeable forms is likely to be very slow.

Exchangeable and replaceable potassium

Generally, exchangeable potassium values for surface soils of most of the soil groups are well above
0.2 rn. equiv. 100 g1, widely accepted as a critical deficiency value (Williams and Lipsett 1960; PIper
and de Vries 1960). Graley and Nicolls (1979) have suggested the range 0.2 to 0.4 m. equiv. 100 g1
as marginal levels. This is supported by various other workers, including Young (1976), who
considers response to potassium fertiliser likely to occur on soils with less than 0.4 m. equiv. 100 g1
exchangeable K on tropical soils~

When the distribution of exchangeable potassium with depth by soil groups is considered,
surface values (BlO) of all sites, except those of siliceous sands (M), are greater than 0.2 m. equiv.
100 g~.

Sandy red earths (K), plus an occasional site on mixed sediment clays (B) and desert boams
(E), have values in the marginal 0.2 to 0.4 m. equiv. 100 g1 range.

The distribution of replaceable potassium by soil groups is presented in Microfiche (Chem
table 3). Calculated marginal and critical levels of replaceable K are 0.3 and 0.15 m. equiv. 100g1
respectively (derived from marginal and critical bevels of exchangeable K of 0.4 and 0.2 respectively
and the mean ratio of replaceable/exchangeable K of 0.75). This marginal value for replaceable K,
calculated from exchangeable K criteria, agrees with Skene’s (1956) marginal value of 0.3 m. equiv.
100 g~for boams and clay barns. -

In this survey, bulk surface samples from 200 sites were analysed for replaceable potassium,
while exchangeable potassium was only available for 88 sites where profiles were analysed in detaIl.
Using the calculated marginal and critical values for replaceable K discussed above, replaceable K
results confirm the findings for exchangeable potassium discussed earlier.

There Is a general trend for exchangeable potassium to decrease with depth, which is quite
pronounced on the groups with highest surface values, clay soils (A, B, C, D), and very pronounced
on the calcareous soils (H). Cycling of potassium to the surface by the particular plant communities
is considered responsible for the steep gradient of potassium values on the calcareous soils.

Decline of exchangeable potassium with depth has been observed in other surveys in
western Queensland (Dawson and Ahern 1974, Turner and Ahern 1978, Mills and Ahern 1980), in
central Australia (Jackson 1962), and in a general way, on most Australian soils (Stace eta!. 1968).
Although replaceable potassium results only go to 20 cm depth, a decline with depth is also evident
for this analysis, Microfiche (Chem table 3). A few more sites enter the marginal category if values
below the surface 10 cm .are taken into account.

In summary, the calcareous soils (H), clay soils (A, B, C, D), most of the desert loams (E)
and the texture contrast soils (F, 0) have high levels of exchangeable and replaceable potassium. Of
the lighter textured soils, the loamy red earths (J) have generally adequate values, while marginal
values occur in the sandy red earths (K) and earthy sands (L). The siliceous sands (M) are
considered to be deficient in potassium.
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Table 3.3. The percentage replaceable potassium (RK) to exchangeable potassium (EK) and
correlations with potassium soil tests for all soils and individual soil groups.

Correl.
Correl. Correl. Correl. RK/EK

No. Percent RK with RK/EK RK/EK with
Sites RK/EK EK with EK with RK Tot. K

All Soils 87 75% 0.89*** ~0.72*** ~0.46***
Combined

Clay Soils 55 75% 0.87*** ~0.75*** ~0.4f**
(A, B, D)

Red Clays + 11 83% 0.98*** ~0.77** ~0.67**
Red Earths
(C,J,K) -

Individual Soil Groups

R. & B. Clays 5 63%
0

•
78

NS ~~
019

NS

on Cret. Sed.
(A) -

R. & B. Clays 29 77% 0.88*** ~0.44*
on Mixed Sed.
(B)

Red Clays 2 72% -

(rnulga) (C)

Alluvial 19 72% 0.87*** ~0.78*** ~0.49* ~0.54*
clays (D)

Desert Loams 15 73% 0.88*** ~0.62**
021

NS
051

N8

(E)

Texture 1 84% - -

Contrast on
Plains (F)

Calcareous 3 74% - -

Soils (H)

Alluvial 1 81% - -

Soils (I)

Loamy Red 7 81% 0.88*** •
044

NS
003

N8

Earths (J)

Sandy Red 2 97% - -

Earths (K)

Earthy Sands 1 99% -
(L)
Siliceous 2 100%

Sands (M)

~ P <0.001, ** P <0.01, * P <0.05
NS P >0.05
- no calculations done
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AVAILABLE SOIL WATER CAPACITY

Available soil water capacity (AWC) was calculated as the difference between water held at -33 kPa

and -1500 kPa matrix potentials as determined in the laboratory on a sieved-ground soil sample.
Gardner (1971) states that the difference between the -33 kPa and -1500 kPa water content

values does not give a good estimate of plant available water in a soil profile. Petersen eta!. (1971)
state that, for general soil characterisation and the problem of relating data to other studies, the
selection of -33 kPa and -1500 kPa measurements is desirable until soil physicists can propose (with
some degree of unity) another system of measurement.

For all surface soils of the survey, available water capacity was highly correlated with CEC
(r91 = 0.77 ) and clay percent (r91 = 0.76 ), but, when divided into soil groups, poorer correlations
were obtained. Both -33 kPa and -1500 kPa moisture for all surface soils are more highly correlated
with CEC (r91 = 0.90***; 0.91***) and clay percent (see Table 3.2) than with AWC. Generally, these
correlations remained strong when soils were divided Into the soil groups. Coughlan (1969) used
regression equations to predict -1500 kPa moisture from clay percent. McCown (1971) found -1500
kPa moisture content provided a good estimate of the lower limit of available water range on freely
draining profiles. Shaw and Yule (1978) derived equations for calculating maximum and minimum
water contents of soils of the Emerald Irrigation Area using -1500 kPa measurements.

For all surface soils, -33 and -1500 kPa moisture were highly correlated (r91 = 0.96***).

The distribution of -33 kPa moisture, -1500 kPa moisture and AWC by depth for the soil
groups, Is shown in Microfiche (Chem tables 28, 29, 30). Values for available water capacity ranged
from 1% on siliceous sands of the dunefields, to 24% on alluvial grey clays of the Channel Country.

With the exception of some non-cracking clays and stony sites, clay soils (A, B, D) crack
when dry and have high initial infiltration rates due to these cracks. Once the soil swells after wetting
and cracks close, infiltration rates are reduced. These clay soils have medium to high AWC,
generally Increasing down the profile and, when wet to depth, can supply water for plant growth for
some months. As a result, they are the most productive soils of the survey.

Small differences in mean available soil water capacity between the clay soils (A, B, D)
occur, but mean -33 kPa and -1500 kPa measurements are much higher on red and brown clays on
calcareous soils (A) than on alluvial and mixed sediment clays (D, B).

Desert boams have much lower AWC in the surface (mean BlO = 9.4%) and also have lower
profile values than the clay soils (A, B, D). They generally have poor water entry, and are unlikely to
wet up to the same depth as the associated clays on mixed sediments (B). Occurrence of salts,
particularly sodium chloride, high In the profile of most of the desert barns, further indicates the lack
of water entry on these soils. Muilins (1981) used the position of peak salt concentrations as a
method of predicting plant available water capacity. Inspection of salt profiles of the desert barns
shows that, with the exception of Cluny SMU, the desert loams would rarely wet up to 60 cm and
probably to much shallower depths.

Cluny SMU has a much deeper A horizon, more vegetation and better water entry than the
other desert barns. This is indicated by much bower salt levels and exchangeable sodium
percentages throughout the profile. Desert barns of SMU’s other than Cluny, occur on the mounds
of stony gilgais, with red cracking clays of the mixed sediments (B) In the depressions. Runoff from
these desert boams is high, and they provide run-on water to the clays of the depressions.

The combination of high runoff, lower soil moisture storage capacity, and the shallow depth
of wetting of the desert barns (E) compared to the clays (B), results in much less water being
available for plant use. This has been reflected in the vegetation, as sparse herbbands occur on the
mounds (desert barns E) while the depressions (red clays B) mainly support Mitchell grass. Thus,
stock carrying capacity of the desert barns (E) is very bow, except for a short time after good rain.

Red clays supporting mulga (C) have considerably lower AWC values (mean profile
approximately 7%) than the other clays (A, B, D). This is partly attributed to lower clay percentage,
but mainly to different clay type composition. Loamy red earths (J) have slightly lower AWC values
than red clays (C), but mean AWC values do not increase as mean clay percent increases down the
profile.

Slatyer (1965) found mulga canopies intercepted rainfall, resulting in up to 40% stemfbow. He
also found that soils were very permeable in the groves, particularly at the base of the tree, resulting
in greater depth of wetting, while intergrove areas were much less permeable. Mulga trees enjoy a
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particularly favourable water regime for their environment, while competing plants are exposed to a
harsher than usual regime. Thus the red clays (C) and loamy red earths ~J),with their marginal
water holding capacity, support only unpalatable tussock grasses of low nutrition (such as Ar!stida
spp.) for most of the year.

When all soils of the area are dry, these soils (C, J) require less rainfall than the clays (A, B,
D) to wet above wilting point (as shown by their much lower -1500 kPa values) and respond to
rainfall which Is insufficient to wet the clays above wilting point. Thus, the management implication is
to move stock to these areas for a short time to take advantage of mediUm rainfall. In addition, the
mulga vegetation is useful in providing feed as a drought reserve.

Texture contrast soils on undulating plains (F) have very low surface AWC, with values
increasing with clay percent at depth. They are generally located in the more arid areas, and like
loamy red earths (J), have marginal water holding capacity and respond to light to medium falls of
rain.

On the calcareous soils (H), -33 kPa values increase slightly with depth, as does clay
percent. The -1500 kPa values decrease sharply with depth, as does CEC. As a result, AWC shows
an Increase with depth. These soils have soft surfaces and reasonable ability to store water at depth
on the deeper soils (mean AWC, 60 cm = 14%). While they have greater AWC values than loamy
red earths (J) they are generally shallower, limiting the total water stored. They also respond to
medium rainfall.

Management practices on the calcareous soils (H) take advantage of medium rainfall in dry
times. However, Georgina gidgee (Acacia georginae) poisoning is an important limitation after
rainfall. Murray and Wooley (1968) found all toxic areas of Georgina gidgee occur in soil over
calcareous rocks - in particular the Ninmaroo Formation - but only a small percentage of the gidgee
growing on this formation was toxic. There was no apparent association between toxicity and soil
type. PoIsoning Is caused by high fluorine uptake and biosynthesis of fluoroacetate; high fluorine
levels have been measured in the leaves of toxic trees.

The sandy soils (K, L, M) have very low AWC corresponding generally with their clay and
CEC values. These soils respond to low rainfall, which results in short lived ephemeral species. The
soils close to productive country, such as alluvia, are subject to degradation because, in dry times,
they are heavily grazed after light rain.
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Chapter 4

VEGETATION

by R.W. Purdie

Early exploration of the area by Sturt in 1844-45, Burke and Wills in 1860-61, McKinlay in 1862, Lewis
In 1874, Favenc in 1876 and Hodgkinson in 1884 (Rolbinson 1976, Buckley 1979b) yielded very little
InformatIon about the vegetation. Although since then some vegetation types in areas to the east
(see Boyland 1980) and west (see Buckley 1979b) have been intensively studied, detailed
descriptions of the vegetation in the survey area are limited, and most accounts deal with the
Simpson Desert (Crocker 1946, Eardley 1946, Boyland 1970, Fatchen and Barker 1979a, b), Everist
(1935), Blake (1938), Grant (1968) and Purdie (1980) have described in varying detail the vegetation
over a wider range of habitats.

The vegetation of the surrounding regions has been described and/or mapped in
considerable detail. Areas to the south are covered by Cleband et al. (1925), and Laut eta!. (1977),
to the west by Perry and Lazarides (1962), to the north by Perry and Christian (1954) and Perry and
Lazarides (1964), and to the east by Skerman (1947), Boyland (1974, 1980) and McDonald (in
preparation).

Apart from vegetation maps covering the Australian continent, the only other maps of the
area which include vegetation are the very general ones of Blake (1938), which covers the whole
area, of Crocker (1946) for the south-west, and of Boyland (1984) for the southern region. The 1:1
000 000 vegetation map of Neldner (in press) covers most of the study area.

Plant types

The plants in the area can be classified into three main groups according to their method of survival

during droughts.

(a) The ephemerals are drought-evading plants which complete their life cycle in the brief
periods of high soil moisture availability, and which survive the intervening dry periods as
dormant seeds. Both annuals and short-lived perennials are included in the group, since the
latter behave as ephemerals when unfavourable conditions prevail, and seed germination is
their major form of reproduction. The ephemerals are extremely important pasture plants
throughout the area, and constitute approximately 55% of the total species.

Because the perpetuation of these species is dependent on seeds, factors affecting seed
germination, seedling survival, flowering and seed set are critical (Moore 1974). Species may
have internal controls or specific germination requirements to ensure that germination does
not occur at unfavourable times or in unfavourable places (Fischer and Turner 1978).
Factors such as seed dormancy (Mofl 1972, 1974b, Mott and McComb 1975a, Grice et al.
1978), production of polymorphic seeds (Beadle 1952), or hydropedetic seeds (that Is, seeds
able to resume growth after desiccation following partial germination; Watt 1978), spread
germination over time, and ensure that the seeds are ready to germinate when optimal
conditions occur. Specific environmental requirements for germination (Mott 1972, Mott and
McComb 1975b, Mott and Groves 1981) also ensure that it occurs when conditions are
favourable for seedling survival.

When moisture requirements are adequate, the ephemerals in the study area show
seasonable germination patterns (see Table 4.1) which result in distinct summer and winter
floras. These differences are probably controlled by temperature requirements of the moist
seeds, reinforced b~dormancy mechanisms with optimal germination t8rnperatures lying
between 25 and 35 C for summer ephemerals, and between 10 and 20 C for winter species
(Mott 1973, 1974a, Ross 1976).

Most seeds occur and germinate on the soil surface (Mott 1972, 1973) whIch Is likely to dry
out quickly, and mechanisms which increase the efficiency of the soil-seed contact may
enhance germination. The seeds of many species in the area possess hairs, hygroscoplc
awns (Poaceae), or gel-producing structures (Brasslcaceae, Goodeniaceae) which probably
act In this way (Shaw 1965, Carobln 1966, Mott 1974a, Peart 1979). —
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Since most seeds germinate when suitable conditions occur (Mott 1979), it is critical that
some plants survive to produce viable seeds. Temperature and daylength appear to control
flowering (Mott and McComb 1975b), which occurs within 3 to 4 months for winter annuals,
and 8 to 10 weeks for summer species in Western Australia (Mott 1979). However moisture
availability determines plant longevity and the amount and viability of seed produced (Mott
and McComb 1975b, MotE 1978, Bell et al. 1979), with Increasing moisture stress reducing all
three parameters. Many species in the study area, such as lseilema spp., Daclyloctenium
radulans and Arabideila nasturtium, are able to produce seeds while only a few centimetres

tall. In drier seasons, plants growing in favourable habitats such as run-on areas (Davies
1973), or at the base of shrubs (Mott and McComb 1974) or grass tussocks, may be the only
ones able to produce viable seeds from which areas become vegetated in following years.

Table 4.1. Predominant growth seasons of major ephemeral herb families.

Winter Summer and w-inter Summer

Aplaceae Amaranthaceae Aizoaceae
Asteraceae Chenopodiaceae Amaryllidaceae
Brassicaceae Convolvulaceae Nyctaginaceae
Carnpanulaceae Cyperaceae Poaceae
Caryophyllaceae Euphorbiaceae Tiliaceae
Clusiaceae Fabaceae
Geraniaceae Goodeniaceae
Haloragaceae Mabvaceae
Liliaceae Portubacaceae
Marsileaceae Zygophyllaceae
Pbantaginaceae
Polygonaceae
Ranunculaceae

(b) Perennial drought-evading plants are those whose aerial parts die during periods of high
moisture stress arid which recover by vegetative regrowth from shoots, mainly on

underground organs, after rainfall or flooding. They constitute approximately 20% of the total
species in the area, and include deciduous trees such as Eiythrina vespertilio and
Lysiphyllum gilvum, many subshrubs and woody perennial forbs, and long-lived perennial
grasses whose dry foliage is unable to revive when moistened (Gaff and Latz 1978). The
perennial grasses are extremely important because of their abundance, widespread
distribution, and palatable dry foliage which provides long-term standover feed for stock
during droughts. The more valuable species include Astrebla spp., Bothrlochloa spp,
Chiysopogon fallax, Eragrostis eriopoda, E. setifolia, Eulalia aurea and Themeda spp..

Although vegetative growth is the main form of regeneration for these species, seed
germination increases the plant density and is important for the recovery of populations after
long droughts. Optimal conditions for foliage growth, flowering and seed germination of the
grasses usually occur in summer, although the seeds of some species are abbe to germinate
over a temperature range of 15 to 42°C(Jozwik et al. 1970, Ross 1976).

(c) Perennial drought-resistant plants are those whose aerial parts remain alive during dry
periods and revive to resume growth with the removal of moisture stress. They include most
of the tree and shrub species, even though some, such as Acacia farnesiana and A.
tetragonophylla, bose their foliage during extreme droughts. The trees and shrubs constitute
approximately 22% of the total species in the area. About one third of them have palatable
foliage which is acceptable to stock, and are important as topfeed plants. The perennial
grasses Eragrostis australasica, Triodia spp. and Zygochloa paradoxa are also included in
this group.

The woody drought-resistant species show varying seasonal growth, flowering and seed set
petterns which are related to temperature and rainfall (Maconochie and Lange 1970, Preece
1971, Maconochie 1973, Davies 1976), while their seeds may germinate over a range of
temperature-moisture conditions (Burbidge 1946, Preece 1971 a). The growth and flowering
of the grasses occur predominahtly in summer.

Drought-resistant plants usually have physiological and morphological adaptations to reduce
water loss and heat stress (Grieve and Hellmuth 1968, Winkworth 1973, Beard 1976, Dell
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1977). In the study area, species such as Gunniopsis quadrifida, Hemichroa diandra,
Maireana georgei, M. astrotricha and Sarcostemma australe have semi-succulent leaves and
stems, Newcastelia spp. and Dicrastylis spp. are covered with woolly tomentum, while
Acacia chisholmii, A. spondylophylla, Dodonaea viscosa subsp. angustissima, D. coriacea,
Eremophila duttonii, E. elderi, E. goodwinil, and Triodia pungens have highly viscid foliage.

Environmental and biotic factors

The major limiting factor In the area is moisture. On a broad scale, the presence or absence of
species, life form and community structure is the result of the past and present climate. Droughts
are a normal feature of the area, and have been responsible for widespread tree and shrub deaths In
both this and other regions (Lange 1966, Beard 1968, Perry 1970). The average rainfall is less than
380 mm per annum throughout the area, and decreases from east to west. The precipitation is
characterised by extreme irregularity in both the amount, and seasonal and yearly occurrence.
Under such conditions, continuous plant regeneration does not occur (Beard 1968, Wiedemann
1971), and periodic good seasons result in contemporaneous tree and shrub populations (Lange
1966, Purdie 1969, Davies 1976).

Although rainfall is the major source of moisture for most areas, the alluvial vegetation also
benefits from floods originating in areas to the north. The effects of such floods have been
discussed by Skerman (1947), Boyland (1974) and Purdie (1981). The frequency, season of
occurrence and type of flooding affect both the spatial and temporal distributions of the plants. Dew
may be important only for a short time after heavy rainfall (Madigan 1945).

The fboristic composition, vegetation structure, and speed at which species respond to rainfall
or flooding in the area are governed by the amount and availability of soil moisture. The batter are
determined by edaphic factors, such as the soil depth and its physical structure, which determine
infiltration rates, redistribution, and storage capacities. Local redistribution of water on the soil
surface through stemflow, or runoff into drainage lines, gilgai depressions or groves of trees, is also
Important in altering the vegetation structure and composition in the area. Such effects in arid
regions have been discussed by Crocker (1946), Williams (1955), Warren-Wilson and Leigh (1964),
Sbatyer (1965), Davies (1973), Ross and Lendon (1973), Winkworth (1973) and Pressland (1976).

The nature of the soil surface affects the distribution of species in the area both through its
properties as a seed bed for germination, and its Influence on soil moisture. The dense stone
pavement of the western plains represents the harshest habitat for plant survival In the area. The
available moisture is probably always very low, even after heavy rainfall, since the surface runoff Is
high, and the pavement appears to prevent the penetration of water to the soil below. Crocker
(1946) noted that the soils are rarely wet beyond a depth of 7.5 cm, although he attributed this to the
high salinity of the soil. The pavement is also a highly unfavourable seed bed, and the most
abundant species are those whose fruits or seeds are either very small or have spines, hairs, awns or
other structures which allow them to become firmly wedged in the cracks between the stones. Only
species with fine, fibrous root systems appear able to survive beyond the seedling stage, possibly
because other root systems cannot adequately penetrate the stone pavement and utilise the limited
moisture in the narrow layer of wet soil below.

Although by world standards (Charley and Cowling 1968) the nutrient levels of the soils in the
area are very low, differences in soil fertility affect the distribution of some species. For example, the
cracking clay soils on which Astrebla lappacea or Psoralea cinerea are abundant have higher levels
of phosphate than the soils on which Astrebla pectinata is dominant. Differences in soil nitrogen may
also affect the distribution of plants on sand dunes (Buckley 1979). The most fertile soils in the area,
which occur on the alluvial plains, support the highest diversity of ephemeral species (Table 4.8).
This Is possibly the combined effect of higher nutrient levels and the occurrence of highly mesic
conditions after flooding.

A number of species in the area appear to be restricted to specific soil types. Those
characteristic of calcareous, gypseous and saline substrates are listed in Table 4.2. Similar
preferences have been noted in adjacent areas for calcareous soils (Forde and Ising 1958, Perry and
Lazarldes 1962, ChIppendale 1963, Clarke eta!. 1969) and gypseous soils (Osborn and Wood 1923,
Chippendale 1963, Parsons 1976). These preferences may be related to soil moisture effects rather
than soil chemistry (Perry and Lazarides 1962).

Although fire has long been a part of the environment of arid Australia, its frequency of
occurrence has probably increased since European settlement. On the sandplains and
residuals,Triodia communities are regularly burnt by station managers, and the floristic composition,
structure and shrub density are related to the fire history and time since the last burn. The
abundance and diversity of forbs increase in the first few years after fire, but decrease again as the
Triodia hummocks mature. As in similar communities in central Australia, the density of many woody
species increases after burning, either through vegetative regrowth or fire stimulated seed
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- germination (Chippendale 1963, Winkworth 1967, Maconochie 1982, Buckley 1979a). The methods
of post-fire regeneration recorded for some of these tree and shrub species in the area are shown In
Table 4.3. The use of fire In Acacia aneura associations to remove low quality wiregrass may have
affected the structure of this vegetation since A. aneura is fire sensitive. After wet summers in which
annual grasses become abundant, Astrebla pastures are sometimes ignited by lightning during dry
thunder storms, but appear to suffer little damage. These pastures are rarely burnt deliberately
because of their value as drought feed, and the uncertainty of when conditions suitable for their
recovery will occur.

Although the vegetation In the area has long been subject to grazing from native animals,
this pressure increased after European settlement because of the introduction of domestic
herbivores, and the buildup of native animals, such as kangaroos, due to the increased number of
permanent, man-made, watering points. While grazing by cattle and sheep has undoubtedly induced
subtle changes in the fboristic composition and/or structure of the vegetation, some obvious effects
are noticeable. These include the replacement of Astrebla spp. tussock grasslands by induced
herblands around watering points, the widespread lack of regeneration of palatable tree and shrub
species, and the occurrence of introduced weeds such as Xanthium spinosum, mostly along water
courses. Man-induced changes resulting from clearing or thinning of vegetation is relatively limited.

Table 4.2. Soil preferences of species

Calcareous soils
Abutibon mitchellii Malvaceae
Acacia calcicoba Mimosaceae
Acacia georginae Mimosaceae
Acacla kempeana - Mimosaceae
Atriplex hurnifusa Chenopodlaceae
Digitaria coenlcola Poaceae
Dodonaea microzyga Sapindaceae
Eremophila freelingii Myoporaceae
Eremophila tetraptera Myoporaceae
Enneapogon asperatus - Poaceae
Enneapogon cylindricus Poaceae
Enneapogon obbongus Poaceae
Eucalyptus argilbacea Myrtaceae
Euphorbia austrabis Euphorbiaceae

- Helichrysum podolepidium Asteraceae
Hellotropium flintii Boraginaceae
bxiochlamys integerrima Asteraceae
Lawrencia gbomeratus Mabvaceae
Maireana lobifbora Chenopodiaceae
Melaleuca argentea Myrtaceae
Scaevola laciniata Goodeniaceae
Slda sp. (R.W.PurdIe 1399) Malvaceae
Swainsona burkei Fabaceae
Triodia bongiceps - Poaceae
Zygophylbum sp. aff. Z. kochii Zygophylbaceae

Gypseous soils
Eucalyptus socialis Myrtaceae
Dodonaea microzyga Sapindaceae
Helichrysum podolepidium Asteraceae
Kipplstia suaedifolia Asteraceae
Lawrencla glomeratus Malvaceae
Maireana astrotrlcha Chenopodiaceae
Zygophyllum aurantiacum Zygophylbaceae

Saline soils
Cynodon dactylon Poaceae
Cyperus laevigatus Cyperaceae
Eragrostis dielsii Poaceae
Habosarcla spp. Chenopodiaceae
Scaevola collaris Goodeniaceae
Sclerostegia tenuis Chenopodiaceae
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Table 4.3. Predominant method of regeneration after fire

Vegetative growth Seed germination Regrowth and germinatiOn

Acacia adsurgens Acacia acradenia Acacia bivenosa subsp. wayl
A. coriacea A. ancistrocarpa A. Iysiphboia
Cassia desolata
C. helmsii
C. oligophylla

A. cowleana
Cassia notabibis

A. spondybophybla
Cassia pruinosa

Carissa lanceolata
Eremophila latrobel
Eucalyptus argillacea
E. Ieucophloia
E. normantonensis
E. pachyphybla
E. terminabis
Gossypium australe
Grevillea striata
Rulingia Ioxophybla

Fboristics and phytogeography

Species collected or known to occur In the area are listed in Appendix Ill. Plant nomenclature
follows that of the Queensland Herbarium (Catalogue of Plants, unpublished data, 1989). Since the
survey data were collected after seasons of above average rainfall, the plant list is thought to
represent the majority of species which occur in the area, although additional species will inevitably
be found, particularly in areas which were not traversed.

Of the 770 species recorded (Table 4.4), 78% were dicotyledons and 21% monocotyledons.
A very small number of Pteridophyta occurred, while gyrnnosperms were absent. Although the
number of families recorded was similar to that of the adjacent area to the east (Boyland 1980), the
total number of species was 9% higher, probably because the better seasonal conditions during the
current survey resulted in the presence of large numbers of ephemeral species.

Table 4.4. Distribution of species in the major plant groups.

No. families No. genera No. species

Dicotyledons 71 218 601
Monocotyledons 8 70 164
Pteridophyta 2 2 5

Total 81 290 770

The species density of 1 species~er 216 km2 is higher than that of the central Australian
regIon to the west (1 species per 510 km ; P~rryand Lazarides 1962), but lower than for the
adjacent eastern area (1 species per 140 km ; Boyland 1980). The latter difference reflects the very
bow habitat diversity over more extensive areas In the current survey area.

Families containing ten or more species are listed in Table 4.5. The 17 families contain 77%
of the total flora, while the four largest families, the Poaceae, Asteraceae, Chenopodlaceae and
Fabaceae, constitute 44% of the total. The latter families contain a high proportion of ephemeral and
short-lived perennial species (78%, 79%, 68% and 63% respectively), as do the families
Amaranthaceae, Brassicaceae, Cyperaceae, Euphorbiaceae and Convolvulaceae. The families
Caesalpiniaceae, Mimosaceae, Myoporaceae, Myrtaceae, and Proteaceae contain 58% of the total
tree and shrub species in the area.
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Both the families listed in Table 4.5 and many others in Appendix Ill are Important throughout
the arid regions of Australia (Doing 1970, Perry and Lazarides 1962, Specht 1972, Beard 1974,
Boyland 1980), and contain temperate and tropical elements as well as endemic genera which are
widespread in the Eremaean zone (Burbidge 1960, Beadle 1966, Herbert 1966). The phytogeography
of a number of the families and genera have been discussed by various authors in Barker and
Greenslade (1982).

Table 4.5. Families containing ten or more species

Family No. of
genera

No. of Larger genera (no. of species)
species

Poaceae 57 137 Eragrostis (16), Aristida (14),
Enneapogon (7), Eriachne (6),
Triodia (6)

Asteraceae 31 81 Helipterum (8), Brachyscome (7),
Cabotis (6), Seneclo (5), Minuria (5)

Chenopodiaceae 15 69 Atriplex (20), Sclerobaena (16),
Maireana (14)

Fabaceae 18 53 Indigofera (14), Swainsona (9),
Tephrosia (7), Crotalaria (6)

Mimosaceae 3 41 Acacia (37)

Malvaceae 7 35 Sida (15), Abutilon (8), Hibiscus (7)

Amaranthaceae 6 21 - Ptibotus (12)

Goodeniaceae 3 21 - Goodenia (12), Scaevola (8)

Myoporaceae 1 19 Eremophila (19)

Brassicaceae 8 18

Cyperaceae 5 17 Cyperus (12)

Caesalpiniaceae 4 15 Cassia (12)

Euphorbiaceae 4 15 Euphorbia (9)

Solanaceae 4 13 Solanum (8)

Myrtaceae 2 12 Eucalyptus (10)

Convolvulaceae 7 10

Proteaceae 2 10 Grevillea (5), Hakea (5)

Although the survey area contains approximately 10% of the total Queensland flora, it is of
some phytogeographlc interest. One shrub species, Eremophila tetraptera, is endemic to the area,
occurring only on calcareous Tertiary sediments of the Horse Creek, Springvale and Old Cork
Formations which are exposed on the scarps of hills in the ‘Diamantina Lakes’ and ‘Old Cork’ regions
of the Diamantina River. The populations of Acacia peuce north of Birdsville and south of Boulia,
and of Eucalyptus socialis on gypsum hills east of the Diamantina River, are considered to be relics
of formerly more widespread species whose distributions have been modified by past climatic
changes (Crocker 1946, Crocker and Wood 1947, Specht 1972).

A number of species are at the limits of their distributional ranges. For example, Acacla
excelsa and Eremophila mitchellil are at their western limits, while Acacia ancistrocarpa, A.
estrophiolata, A. georginae and A. spondylophylla are at their most easterly localities. A.
cyperophyila reaches its northern limit of distribution in the Toko Range area, while A. gonoclada, A.
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megalantha and Eucalyptus argillacea which occur most frequently on residuals north of Boulla,A.
kempeana, Dodonaea microzyga and !-!emichroa diandra are at the north-eastern extremes of their
ranges.

The genusAcacia is the most widespread dominant tree and shrub group. A. cambagel and
A. georginae associations are the most Important, occupying 2.9% and 3.6% of the total area
respectively. A. aneura, which occupies 29% of the area to the east (Boyland 1980), occurs on only
1.5% of the current survey area, mainly because of lack of suitable soils. A barge number of Acacia
spp. are associated with the residual land zone and sandplains, where they are frequently co-
dominant with Triodia spp.

As in adjacent areas (Perry and Lazarides 1962, Boyland 1980), Eucalyptus predominant
associations occupy only a small area (<5.1%). E. camaldulensis and E. microtheca are dominant
on the wooded alluvia throughout the area, while E. argillacea, E. leucophloia and
E. normantonensis predominate on residuals in the north. E. pachyphylla is restricted to sandplains
west of the Georgina River and along Gnallan-a-gea Creek in the Simpson Desert.

Of the 25 taxa of Eremophila in Queensland, 20 occur in the area. They are frequently
associated with the residuals, with E. freelingil being the most abundant, and widespread on
calcareous soils. E. bignonilfiora andE. polyclada are common on frequently flooded areas of
alluvial plains, while E. macdonnellil, E. obovata and E. willsil are prominent on sandy soils.

Although grasses occur in all land systems, the most important are species of Astrebla,
which are dominant over 23% of the area on cracking clay soils, and of Triodia, which are dominant
over 23.4% of the land on sand dunes, sandplains and residuals.

Ephemeral species in a number of famibes may become dominant,or codominant, over large
areas of the alluvial plains, Mitchell grass downs and western plains when seasonal conditions are
suitable. -

The numbers of families, genera and species occurring in the land zones are given in Table
4.6. The wooded alluvia and residual band zones have the highest total number of species. This is
probably due to the high moisture status of the former, and high habitat diversity, particularly of the
residuals. The lowest number of species occur in the hard mulga, bakes and claypans, and sandplain
land zones. While this is partly due to a much lower level of sampling and smaller areal extent
compared with other

The life form distribution of species in each land zone is indicated in Table 4.7. The highest
proportion of trees and shrubs occurs on the sandplain, hard mulga and residual land zones. Maslin
and Hopper (1982) noted that mountainous areas in the central Australian region were minor centres
of richness forAcacia species. Land zones with a very low (<15%) proportion of tree and shrub
species include the Mitchell grass downs, Channel Country, open alluvia and western plains. These
land zones also exhibit the lowest percentages of subshmubs and long-lived perennial herbs, although
the perennial grass, Astrebla, is dominant over extensive areas. The absence of trees, shrubs and
perennial subshrubs and tussock grasses on the Mitchell grass downs and alluvial plains is largely
related to the flooding frequencies and the degree of soil cracking (Purdie 1981). On the western
plains, the conditions imposed by the stone pavement are unsuitable for the survival of perennial
species and the latter occur only in favoured situations such as gilgai depressions and drainage
lines, or areas where the stone pavement is less dense.land zones, their habitat diversity is also very
low.

Although the highest number of ephemeral and short-lived perennial species occur on the
wooded alluvia and the channel country, these plants comprise a very high proportion (>70%) of the
total flora of the Mitchell grass downs, the western plains, channel country and open alluvial plains.
The regularly flooded channel country contains both the highest number and highest proportion of
ephemeral species which come from a wide range of plant families. As noted elsewhere, this
probably reflects the higher nutrient levels as well as the periodic higher moisture status of this land
zone compared with the others. The predominance of ephemeral chenopods on the western stony
plains and scalded alluvial plains is probably due to the high salinity of their soils. The large
ephemeral flora of the alluvial plains emphasises the dependence of these areas on flooding or heavy
rainfall for herbage growth, and the floristic variability of the resulting vegetation, whose composition
changes with the seasonal light, temperature and moisture conditions experienced.
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Table 4.6. Number of families, genera and species in each band zone

Land zone

-

Families

Total number

Genera - Species (% of total)*

Dunefields - 39 106 191 (25%)
Sandplains 35 76 119 (15%)
Soft mulga 35 97 173 (22%)
Hard mulga 30 61 103 (13%)
Residuals 51 122 274 (36%)
Gidgee-Georgina gid gee 41 122 214 (28%)
Mitchell grass downs 43 110 185 (24%)
Western plains 36 93 173 (22%)
Wooded alluvia 59 161 307 (40%)
Channel country 49 149 227 (29%)
Open alluvia 35 91 130 (17%)
Claypans - lakes 32 65 95 (12%)

* % of total number of species in whole area

Table 4.7. Life form distribution of species in land zones

Number of species (% of total)*

Land zone Trees,
shrubs

Subshrubs,
long-lived
perennial
herbs

Ephemerals,
short-lived
perennial
herbs

Dunefields 48 (25%) 34 (18%) 109 (57%)
Sandplains
Soft mulga

46 (39%)
34 (20%)

23 (19%)
28 (16%)

49 (41%)
110 (64%)

Hard mulga 36 (35%) 18 (18%) 47 (46%)
Residuals 91(33%) 65 (24%) 110 (40%)
Gidgee-Georgina gidgee 32 (15%) 39 (18%) 139 (65%)
Mitchell grass downs 20 (11%) 18 (10%) 147 (79%)
Western plains 23 (13%) 21(12%) 129 (75%)
Wooded alluvia 56 (18%) 50 (16%) 195 (64%)
Channel country 12 (5%) 24 (11%) 188 (83%)
Open alluvia 11(8%) 13 (10%) 106 (82%)
Claypans - lakes 21(22%) 17 (18%) 55 (60%)

* % of total number of species in each land zone
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The lowest number and proportion of ephemeral species occur on the sandplains. Although
they were not sampled intensively, it is felt that the back of ephemerals, particularly in the Triodia
pungens dominant areas east of the Georgina River, is a real phenomenon. This may reflect the
younger age of the sandpbaln vegetation (Randebb and Symon 1977) compared with that of other land
zones, or may be due to lack of habitat diversity or edaphic factors.

Vegetation dassification

The classification of the vegetation in the area follows that of previous WARLUS reports, with
emphasis being placed on the fboristic composition and structural formation, and plant associations
In the sense of Beadle and Costin (1952) being recognised.

The structure of the vegetation of each site was classified using a modified version (Table
4.8) of the scheme proposed by Specht (1970). Since most of the vegetation is less than 10 m tall,
an additional height class was included to adequately describe the vegetation. Where two or more
strata occurred, the association was qualified by a term describing the nature of the stratum which
contributed least to the biomass. These terms included wooded (where the tree density is <25/ha),
shrubby, grassy, herbaceous andi forby.

Associations dominated by woody perennial species show relatively little variation with
changing seasonal conditions. However, where perennIal grasses such as Astrebla spp. and-or
ephemeral herbs predominate, the floristic structure and composition vary markedly with seasonal
conditions, and to a lesser extent, with grazing pressure. Such variation is noted in the association
descriptions.

It is emphasised that throughout the area species distributions overlap, and structural
attributes vary continuously with environmental gradients. Since vegetation structure is classified
according to arbitrary divisions of continuous attributes, and changes In species dominance occur
gradually rather than abruptly, the associations in Table 4.9 are to this extent artificial, and are not as
discrete as the descriptions may imply.
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Table 4.9 Description of fboristic associations

Structural Formation, Frequently Occurring Comments
Range, Height, PFC, Species
Trees/ha

1. Open Forest, Woodland, Open WOOdland

l.a Acacia peuce

Open woodland to wooded
open grassland or open
herbiand.
Height: 9-12 m PFC: <10%
Trees/ha: <100

Low shrubs: Cassia
oligophylla, C. phyllodinee,
Eremophila maculata
(alluvia).
Graminoids: Aristida
contorta, A. latifoiia,
Oxychloris scariosa,
Enneapogon avenaceus,
Era grostis setifolia (alluvia).
Forbs: Abution otocarpum,
Sclerolaena lanicuspis,
Gnephosis foliate, Salsola
kali, Sida fibulifera,
Stenopetalum spp.,
Zygophyllum ammophilum

Limited in extent. Associated
with gently undulating plains.
15 km north of Blrdsville, and
with the lower slopes of
levees and alluvial plains
south of Boubia in the general
area where the Burke and
Hamilton Rivers join the
Georgina River. Soils are
moderately deep to deep
desert barns with silcrete
gravel on the surface
(downs), or very deepalluvial
texture contrast soils
(alluvia). A low shrub
stratum may be prominent
on the alluvia. Ground flora
varies with soil type and
seasonal conditions.
Associated with units 60 and
66. Occurrs in land systems
P2 and Wi.

l.b Eucalyptus
camaldulensis

Open woodland to open
forest, occasionally low
(open) woodland.
Height: (8-) 10-13 m PFC:
<10-50%
Trees/ha: 25-225
Shrubs/ha: usually <25

Trees, shrubs: Acacia
farnesiana, A. salicina (in
places), A. holosericea (in
places), Eucalyptus
microtheca (in places).
Graminoids: Bothriochioa
decipiens var. cloncurrensis,
B. ewartiana, Chrysopogon
failax, Cyperus conicus,
C. dactylotes, Dichanthium
fecundum, Enteropogon
acicularis, Eulalia aurea,
Fimbristy/is llttoralis, Iseilema
vaginiflorum, Paspalidium
jubiflorum (in places),
Themeda triandra.
Forbs: Achiyanthes aspera,
Cleome viscose,
Heliotropium ova/ifolium,
Maya strum americanum,
Trichodesma zeylanicum,
Xanthium pungens.

Widespread along sandy or
gravelly drainage lines,
channels and inter-channel
areas of northern river
systems. Soils are very
deep, loose coarse sands,
silty clays, sandy clay barns
or very gravelly barns. Tree
height Is usually bow in
drainage lines on residuals.
A well defined shrub stratum
is usually absent. Ground
stratum is composed of
perennial tussock grasses.
Disturbed sandy areas are
often invaded by introduced
weeds. CharacterIstic of
units 21, 67, 68, 74. Occurs
in land system Wi with minor
occurrences in Ri, Hi, W2
and A2.

1 .c Eucalyptus microtheca,
Muehlenbeckia cunninghamll

Shrubby open woodland to
low open woodland, rarely
woodland.
Height: 6 - 11 m.

Trees, tall shrubs: Acacia
stenophylla, Lysiphyllum
gilvum, Eremophila
bignonllfiora.
Low shrubs: Chenopodium
auricomum.
Graminoids: Cyperus

Widespread along major
drainage channels and
associated Interchannel
areas of southern river
systems. Soils are very
deep, grey cracking clays.
Surface silt, or sand bands In
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PFC:
Trees: <10%
Low shrubs: 5 - 20%
Trees/ha: 25 -100
Tall shrubs/ha: <25

victoriensis, Eragrostis
setifolia, Sporobolus
mitchell/i.
Forbs: Aeschynomene
indica, Alternanthera
nod/flora, Calotis hispidula,
Commeilna lanceolata,
Eryn glum supinum,
Euphorbia drummondi!,
Goodenia fascicularis,
Haloragis glauca, lpomoea
diamantinensis, lxiolaena
brevicompta, Marsilea
drummondii, Morgan/a
glabra, Polymeria Iongifolia,
Streptoglossa adscendens.

the profile, are common.
Flooding frequency is high.
Low shrubs are denser along
the channels and tall shrubs
more common on
interchannel areas. The
ground flora Is maInly
ephemeral and varies
seasonally. Characteristic of
units 78, 76 and associated
with unit 73. Occurs in land
system W2 and Ci, with
minor occurrences 03 and
C2.

1 .d Eucalyptus papuana

Open woodland to wooded
tussock grassland.
Height: ii -14 m
PFC:
Trees: <10%
Grasses: 10 - 30%
Trees/ha: <25 - 75

Trees: Eucalyptus terminal/s.
Graminoids: Aristida
holathera, A. biglandulosa (in
places), Eriachne aristidea,
Heteropogon contortus (in
places), Triraphis mollis,
Tragus australianus.
Forbs: Abution otocarpum,
Calotis multicaulls, Cleome
viscose, Euphorbia
drummondli, Hibiscus
mere ukensis, Ind/gofera
colutea, lpomoea mueiler4
I. polymorpha, Melhania
oblongifolia, Tephrosia
supine.

Occurs on levees associated
with major northern river
systems (1 .a). Soils are very
deep, uniform, alluvia loamy
coarse sands to fine sandy
clay barns. The ground
stratum is composed of
tussock grasses and
ephemeral herbs which vary
seasonally. Grades into 2.f.
Characteristic of unit 65.
Occurs in land system Wi.

i .e Melaleuca argentea

Woodland to open woodland
Height: 12 - 15 m
PFC: 10 - 25%
Trees/ha: 25 - 100

Trees: Eucalyptus
camaldulensis (in places).
Graminoids: Cyperus
dactylotes, C. gymnocaulos,
Eragrostis setifolia, Juncus
sp., Sporobolus mitchell/i.
Forbs: Gnaphalium sp.,
Psoralea cinerea, Xanthium
pungens. -

Very limited in extent.
Restricted to the Georgina
River where it grows on
limestone bedrock on the
channel floor. Shrubs are
usually absent unless clay
soils are associated with the
limestone outcrops. The
ground stratum is usually
very sparse. Associated with
unit 73, but no sites studied
in detail. Minor occurrence
in land system, W2.

2. Low Woodland, Low Open Woodland

2.aAcacia aneura

Low open woodland to low
woodland, occasionally tall
open shrubland to tall
shrubland.
Height: 7 - 10 m
PFC: 5 - 20%
Trees or Tall Shrubs/ha: 75 -

875
Low shrubs/ha: to 1500

Low shrubs: Cassia helmsii,
C. oligophylla, Eremophila
elderi, E. goodwinii,
E. latrobei, Gossypium
australe.
Grarninoids:Aristida calycina
var. praealta, A. jer/choensis,
Digitaria brownii,
Enneapogon polyphyllus,
Erlachne mucronata,
Panicum effusum, Perot/s
rara.
In gilgai depressions:
Austrochloris dichanthoides,
Enteropogon acicularis,

Occurs mainly in the north
and east, predominantly on
flat plains, with or without
gilgal microrebief, and also on
run-on areas and minor
drainage lines. Soils are
shallow to deep gravelly red
earths, very deep structured
gradational soils, and deep
to very deep red and brown
cracking clays in gilgal
depressions. The trees often
occur in diffuse groves, often
associated with the gilgal. In
places the structure has
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Eulalia aurea, Themeda
triandra, Sporobolus
australasica.
Forbs: Abution fraseri,
Sclerolaena con vexula,
Euphorbia inappendiculata,
Evolvulus alsinoides var.
villosica/yx, Hibiscus sturti~
Portulaca filifol/a, Sida
cleisocalyx, S. platycalyx,
Streptoglossa odora.

been altered by thinning and
burning. A dense low shrub
stratum may occur In open
areas after disturbance. The
ground stratum is variable,
particularly where gilgal are
present. Grades Into 3.a.
Characteristic of units 13, 15.
Occurs In land system Ml.

2.bAcacia cambagel, ~assia
oligophylle

Shrubby low (open)
woodland to tall (d~en)
shrubland.
Height: 8 - 10 m
PFC: 10 - 20%
Trees/ha: ) 50 -375.
Tall shrubs/ha: )
Low shrubs/ha:to 10 000

Shrubs: Apophyllum
anoma/um, Carissa
lanceolata, Eremophila
latrobel, E. mitchellii.
Low shrubs: Dipteracanthus
australasicus, Enchylaena
tomentosa.
Graminoids: Aristida latifolia,
Bothriochloa ewertiana (in
places), Dactyloctenium
radulans, Enneapogon
avenaceus, Enteropogon
acicularis, Eragrostis
xerophi/a, Iseilema
vaginiflorum.
Forbs: Rostellularia
adscendens, Side fibulifera.

Occurs mainly In the north
and east, predominantly on
upper slopes of flat to gently
undulating plains, with minor
occurrences on minor
drainage lines and alluvial
plains adjacent to residuals.
All areas receive run-on
moisture. Soils are shallow
to deep, gravelly red non
cracking clays and texture
contrast soils. Tall shrubs
occur in drier situations.
Cassias may be less
prominent on the alluvia.
Gidgee regeneration (1-2 m)
often forms a dense low
shrub stratum. The ground
stratum is variable.
Characteristic of unit 37, and
associated with units 38, 72.
Occurs in land system Ti
with minor occurrences in
Wi, W2 and A2.

2.c Acacia georginae

Low open woodland to tall
open shrubland.
Height: 5 - 10 m
PFC: 10%
Trees/ha: )25- 100
Tall shrubs/ha:)
Low shrubs/ha: variable

Low shrubs: Atriplex
yes/cane, Carissa lanceolata,
Cassia nemophi/a var.
zygophylia, Eremophi/a
latrobel var. glabra,
E. macdonnel/ll (in places),
E. obovata.
Graminoids: Aristida
hole there, Enneapogon
polyphyl/us, Enteropogon
acicu/aris, Era grostis
eriopoda, Eriachne aristidea,
Fimbristy/is dicho tome,
Triodia longiceps (in places).
Forbs: Abution otocarpum,
Brachyscome tesquorum,
Euphorbia drummondii,
Gomphrena lanatus,
Rutidosis helichnysoides,
Salso/a kali, Side fibulifera,
Solanum quadriloculatum,
Tephrosia supina.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
flat plains, run-on areas, and
associated low sand rises
and rounded dunes in the
Mulligan River - Toko Range
area, and in interdune
corridors of the Simpson
Desert. Soils are deep to
very deep sandy red earths,
sandy surfaced texture
contrast soils, and minor red
earthy sands. Soft lime
occurs in the profile. Tree
height is greatest on run-on
areas. Eremophila
macdonnellll and E. obovata
bow shrub strata are frequent
in run-on areas. The ground
stratum is seasonally
variable. Triodia Iongiceps Is
often dominant on low dunes
In the north-eastern Simpson
Desert. Characteristiô of
units 9, 10 and associated
with units 3 and 4. Occurs in
land systems S2 and Di.
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2.d Acacia georglnae Cassie
ollgophylla

Shrubby low open woodland
to low woodland.
Height: 6 - 9 m
PFC: 10 - 30%
Trees/ha: 25 - 100
Low shrubs/ha: 200-i 250

Trees: Atalaya hem/glauca
Low shrubs: Abutilon
ca/liphyllum, Enchylaena
tomentosa, Pt/lotus obovatus.
Graminoids: Aristida latifolia,
Chloris pectinate, Oxychioris
scar/osa, Enneapogon
avenaceus, Enteropogon
aciculeris, Sporobolus
actinoc/adus.
Forbs: Abution freseni,
Boerhavia diffuse sens bat.,
Goodenia fascicularis,
Helipterum chars/eyae,
Nicot/ana megalosiphon,
Side fibulifera, Solanum
chenopodinum, Zygophyllum
ammophium.

Limited in extent. Occurs In
the Georgina River area in
minor drainage lines and run-
on areas. Soils are alluvial
texture contrast soils and
non cracking clays. The low
shrub density is variable.
Frequently 30-50% of the
trees are standing dead.
Minor regeneration is
common in some areas. The
ground stratum is variable.
Associated with unit ii.
Minor occurences In land
systems 82, Ti and W2.

2.e Eucalyptus microthece

Low open woodland, rarely
woodland, to wooded open
tussockgrassland or tussock
grassland.
Height: 7 - 10 (-11) rn
PFC:
Trees: <10 - 20%
Grasses: 10 - 60%
Trees/ha: <25 - 100

Tail shrubs: Acacie
stenophylla (in places),
A. farnesiana, Lysiphyllum
gi/vum (in places).
Grarninoids: Astreble
elymoides (in places),
Bothriochloa ewe rtiana,
Chiysopogon fallax, Cyperus
victoniensis, -

Dichanthium fecundum,
Enteropogon ecicularis,
Eriechne ovata (in places),
Eulalia a urea, Iseilema
vaginiflorum, Leptochloa
digiteta (in places),
Paspalidium jubiflorum (in
places), Sporobolus
mitchell/i.
Forbs: Alternenthera
nodif/ore, Ammenia
multiflore, Boerhavia diffuse
sans bat., Euphorbia
drummondii, Halonagis
glauca, Rostellularia
edscendens, Minuria
integerrime, Psoralee
cinerea, Side fibu/ifera.

Common along braided
channels and Interchanneb
areas of the major river
systems in the central north,
with minor occurrences on
drainage channel associated
with western sand plains.
Soils are very deep, red,
brown and grey cracking
clays, usually with coarse
sand in the profile, and minor
silty clays and clay boams.
Trees fringe the larger
channels and become
scattered over the
interchannel areas. Tree
height decreases on smaller
channels and flats which are
less often flooded and may
reach tall shrub stature. The
ground stratum is dominated
by perennial tussock grasses
whose positions vary with the
flooding frequency and
intensity, and minor soil
differences. Ephemeral forbs
occur seasonally.
Characteristic of unit 71 and
associated with units 7, 68,
70, 73, and 74. Occurs in
land system W2, with minor
occurrences in Si, Wi, Al
and A2.

2.f Grevillea striate, Ataleya
hemiglauca

Low open woodland to
wooded tussock grassland.
Height: 7 - 9 m
PFC:
Trees: <10%
Grasses: 10 - 40%
Trees/ha: <25 - 100

Trees, tall shrubs: Acacia
excelsa, Alecttyon oleifolius,
Owenia acidula, Vent/lago
viminalis.
Low shrubs: Acacia
farnesiana (in places),
A. tetragonophy/la (in
places), Carissa lanceolata,
Cepperis /asiantha (in
places), Cassia spp.,
Eremophila /atrobei var.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
bower slopes of sandy levees
associated with the northern
river systems, and on lower
slopes of sand dunes in the
west and south west. Soils
are verydeep, alluvial texture
contrast soils with loamy
coarse sand surface (levees)
and -very deep, red earthy
sands (dunes). Both
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glabra, Rhagodia spinescens
(in places).
Grarninoids: Aristida
contorta, A. ho/athena, A.
inaequiglumis (in places),
Brachiarie subquadr/pera,
Enneepogon avenaceus,
Enteropogon aciculanis,
Eragrost/s eniopoda.
Forbs: Abut/Ion otocarpum,
Bonamia media, Cleome
viscose, Euphorbia
drummondii, Evolvulus
elsinoides, Indigo fera
hirsuta, lpomoea
polymorphe, Phyllanthus
fuernrohnii, Tephrosiasupine.

3. (raJI) Open Scrub, (Tall) Shrubland, (fall) Open Shrubland.

dominant tree species may
form pure stands. Low
shrubs may form a distinct
stratum on the levees. The
ground stratum is variable,
but dominated by perennial
tussock grasses. Ephemeral
herbs occur seasonally.
Grades into 1 .d on the
levees, and 3.p on the
dunes. Characteristic of
units 3, 66. Minor
occurrence in land systems
Dl, D2 and Wi.

3.a Acacie eneure

(Tall) shrubland
Height: 4 - 7 rn
PFC: 10 - 30%
(Tall) shrubs/ha: 150 -450

Low shrubs: Acacie
stowardii, Cassia helms/i,
Dodonea petiolanis,
Eremophi/a letrobei.
Graminoids: Amphipogon
cericinus (in places), Aristida
ce/ycina var. pnaeelta,
Enneapogon polyphyl/us,
Eragnostis eriopoda,
Eriechne armittil, E.
mucroneta ‘desert form’,
Penotis rare, Mnesithea
formosa, Thyridolepis
xenophila.
Forbs: Cheilenthes sieben!,
Evolvulus alsinoides,
Hibiscus burtoniL

Limited in extent. Occurs on
flat to gently undulating
plains in the north-east.
Soils are shallow, loamy red
earths. Acacia aneura
shrubs occur in dense,
elongated groves in which a
low shrub stratum may be
present. Scattered low
shrubs occur in the
intergrove areas (grades into
3.q). The ground stratum
is sparse to open, with
perennial tussock
grasses common in larger
groves.
Characteristic of unit 17.
Occurs in land system Hi.

3.b Acecia aneura, Tniodia
spp.

Tall open shrubland to tall
shrubland
Height: 4 - 7 m
PFC: 10 - 30%
Tall shrubs/ha: 25-750

Low shrubs: Acacia bivenosa
subsp. wayi, A. excelsa, A.
stowerdii, Cassia helms/i, C.
pruinosa, Eremophila
cordatisepale, E. /atrobei,
Sarcostemma australe.
Grarninoids:Anistida calycina
var. praealta, Dig/tar/a
brownii, Eriachne pulchelle,
Tniodia burkensis (in places),
T. longiceps (in places), T.
mo/esta,
T. sp. aff. T. molesta (in
places).
Forbs: Sclerolaena
eniacantha, Euphorbia
inappendiculata, Side
peduncu/ate, S. platycalyx.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
flat to gently undulating tops
of dissected residual
tablelands and associated
gently undulating plains In
the north and north east.
Soils are shallow to very
shallow, gravelly red clays,
gravelly red earths and
loamy red earths.. Rock
outcrops and lateritic gravel
are common. Low shrubs
are usually scattered. The
hummock grass cover is
usually <10% with the
intervening ground cover
very sparse. Characteristic
of unit 14, and associated
with units 18, 19. Minor
occurrence in land systems
Ml, Hi, Ri and R4.

3.cAcac/a cambagei

(Tall) open shrubland to (tall)
shrubland.
Height: 5 - 8 rn

Low shrubs: Acacia
cambage/.
Grarninoids: Brechyechne
convergens, Chloris
pectinata, Dactyloctenium

Widespread on flat to gently
undulating plains in the
central north and east, with
minor occurrences on
braided channels and lower
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PFC: 5 - 15%
(Tall) shrubs/ha:25 - 100
Low shrubs/ha: to 5000

radu/ens, Enneapogon
avenaceus, E. oblongus,
E. po/yphy/lus, Eragrostis
xerophila, Ise//ema
veginiflorum, Sporobolus
ectinoc/adus.
Forbs: Abut/Ion ma/vifolium,
Sc/ero/aena glabra,
Boerhav/e diffuse sens lat.,
Portuleca olenecea, Salso/a
kali, Side fibulifera,
Triantheme tniquetra.

slopes of levees on the
alluvia and Interdune
corridors of the southern
Simpson Desert east of Eyre
Creek. Soils are shallow to
moderately deep, stony red
clays or desert barns, with
surface ironstone or silcrete
gravel. Texture contrast soils
are associated with the
dunes and levees. In many
areas 80-90% of the (tall)
shrubs are standing dead,
but dense regeneration (1-2
m) is usually present. The
ground stratum is variable.
Ephemeral grasses and forbs
are seasonally dominant.
Characteristic of units 38, 39
and associated with units 4,
40, 72. Occurs In land
systems Ti, with minor
occurrences in Di, Wi and
W2.

3.d Acac/a camba gel,
Astrebla spp.

Tall open shrubland, rarely
low open woodland.
HeIght: 5 -7 m
PFC: <10%
Tall shrubs/ha: 50-200

Low shrubs: Apophyllum
anomalum, Santalum
lanceolatum.
Graminoids: Anistida let/folia,
Astreble elymoides,
A. /appacea (in places), A.
pectinete, A. squarrosa (in
places), Enneapogon
eveneceus, Eragrostis
setifolie (in places), Isellema
vaginiflorum, Sporobolus
actinocladus (in places).
Forbs: Abut//on melvifolium,
Sciero/aena lanicuspis,
Boerhavia diffuse sens bat.,
Portu/ace o/eracea, Side
fibulifera, S. trichopode,
Trianthema triquetra,
Zygophy/lum ammophilum.

Occurs on flat to gently
undulating plains, frequently
with gilgai microrelief, and on
shallow braided channels of
the alluvia in central and
central east area. Soils are
moderately deep stony red
clays with surface ironstone
gravel, or very deep, red,
brown and grey cracking
clays, sometimes with
exposed gypsum deposits.
Acacia cembagel may be
groved on the stony,- gilgaled
soils, where it often occurs
with 3.c. Tree statureoccurs
in wetter situations on the
alluvia and In gllgal
depressions. In most areas
10-15% (rarely 50%) of the
tall shrubs are standing
dead. Little or no
regeneration is present on
the cracking clay plains, but
some occurs on the alluvia
and on the stony red clay
plains. Astrebla pectineta Is
dominant on the plains and
A. elymoides, -A. squerrosa
and Eragrostis setifolie
dominant on the alluvia and
in larger gilgal depressions.
Grades into 6.d.
Characteristic of units 38, 72
and associated with units 39,
40. Occurs in land systems
Ti and F2, with minor
occurrence In Wi, W2 and
A2.

3.e Acacia cambagel, Low shrubs: Apophyllum Limited in extent. Occurs on
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Triodia spp.

(tall) open shrubland.
Height: 4 - 7 rn
PFC: <10%
(Tall) shrubs/ha: 25 - 150

anomalum, Cassia
oligophylle, C. phy/lodinea.
Graminoids: Dactyloctenium
radu/ans, Enneapogon
polyphyllus, Enteropogon
ac/cu/ens, Tniodie burkensis,
T. Iongiceps, T. pungens (in
places), Sporobolus
eustralas/cus.
Forbs: Sclerolaena
/anicuspis, Boerhavia spp.,
Euphorbia australis, Sa/sola
kali, Side fibul/fera,
Trianthema triquetra.

lower slopes of scarp retreat
zones In the north and north
east. Soils are
predominantly very shallow
to shallow stony red clays
with surface ironstone or
lateritic gravel. A low shrub
stratum Is prominent in
places. The hummock grass
cover is usually <15%.
Ephemeral herbs may occur
seasonally. Characteristic of
unit 36. Minor occurrence in
land systems Ri, R4 and Ti.

3.f Acecia cyperophylie

(Tall) open shrub land to
(tall) shrubland.
Height: 3 - 7 m
PFC: 5 - 20%
(Tall) shrubs/ha: 100 - 450
Low shrubs/ha: variable

Trees, tall shrubs: Acacia
eneura (in places),
A. cembagei (in places),
A. georginae (in places),
Ate/aye hemiglauca.
Low shrubs: Cassie helms/i,
C. /uerssen/i, C. oligophylla,
Eremophila free/ingii,
E. letrobel, Maireana
georgei, Scaevola
spinescens.
Grarninoids: An/stide
contorta, Enneapogon
evenaceus, E. polyphylius,
Enteropogon aciculenis,
Eragrostis xerophila,
Eriachne mucronata,
Paspelid/um basicledum (in
places), P. c/ementii (in
places). -

Forbs: Abution fraseri,
Rostellu/erie adscendens (in
places), Hybenthus
aurantiacus, Lep/dium
oxytnichum, Pt/lotus
schwarWi, Selsola kali (in
places), Side f/I/formis,
Zygophyllum ammophilum (in
places).

Limited in extent. Occurs on
scarp retreat zones and
drainage lines of southern
and central western residual
and associated undulating
plains, with very minor
occurrences on north eastern
residuals. Soils are very
shallow, gravelly lithosobs, or
deep, extemeby gravely
sandy barns or sandy clay
barns. Occurs in pure
stands, but Acacia eneura
may be codorninant on
residuals, and A. cambagel
or A. georginee codominant
in drainage lines. A low
shrub stratum may occur
along drainage lines. The
ground stratum is usually
very sparse. Characteristic
of units 26, 27 and
associated with unit 19.
Occurs in land system R2,
with minor occurrence in Ri
and F4.

3.g Acacia georginae

(Tall) open shrubland, rarely
shrubland to shrubby sparse
or open tussock grassland or
grassland.
Height: 3 - 6 m
PFC: <10%
Shrubs/ha: <25 - 150

Low shrubs: Enchylaena
tomentosa, Pt/lotus obovatus.
Graminolds: Arist/de latifolia,
Enneapogon evenaceus,
E. polyphyllus.
Forbs: Convolvulus
erubescens, Euphorb/a
australls, E. drummond/i,
Lepidium rotundum,
Meihania oblongifolie,
Salsola kal/, Side fibulifera,
Streptoglossa odona,
Zygophyl/um emmophilum.

Occurs on flat to gently
undulating plains in the
Georgina River area. Soils
are shallow to moderately
deep, calcareous red clays
with a light surface cover of
siliceous, ironstone or
chalcedony gravel. in many
places 80-90% of shrubs are
standing dead, with no
regeneration present. The
ground stratum is seasonally
variable but the cover usually
<20%. Short grasses
increase after several
wet summers. CharacteristIc
of units 41, 44. Occurs in
land system T2, with minor
occurrences in R3 and P4.
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3.h Acacla georginae,
Astrebla pectineta

Tall open shrubland.
Height: 5 - 7 m
PFC: 10%
Tall shrubs/ha: 50 - 150

Low shrubs: Cassia
phyllodinea
Graminoids: Ar/stida latifolia,
Dichanthium ser/ceum
subsp. hum/I/us,
Enneapogon avenaceus,
Eragrostis setifolie, Isellema
vaginiflorum, Tnipogon
lol/iforrn/s.
Forbs: Scleroleena
lanicuspis, Crotaleria
dlssitiflora, Goodenia
fascicularis, Rhynchosia
minima, Se/so/a kali, Side
flbulifera, S. tn/chopoda,
Zygophy/lum ammophilum.

Widespread over flat to
gently undulating plains,
often with weak gilgal
microrelief, In the Georgina
River area. Soils are
moderately deep to deep,
red cracking clays with lime

- in the profile. Up to 50% of
tall shrubs are standing dead
in many areas, and
regeneration Is usually
absent. The tussock grass
cover is from 10 to 40%.
Astrebla elymoides may be
dominant in run-on areas.
Ephemeral herbs occur
seasonally, grasses In
summer and forbs In winter.
Grades into S.d.
Characteristic of unit 42.
Occurs In land system T2,
with minor occurrence in P4.

3.1 Acacia georginae,
Eragrostis setifolia

Tail open shrubland to
shrubby tussock grassland
Height: 5 - 7 m
PFC: <10%
Tall shrubs/ha: <25 - 250

Low shrubs: Acac/a
farnesiana, Cessia
ol/gophylla.
Graminolds: Astrebla
elymoides (in places),
Dichanthium sericeum
subsp. hum/I/us,
Enneapogon avenaceus,
iseilema vaginif/orum,
Sporobolus mitchell/i (in
places).
Forbs: Euphorbia
drummondli, Gooden/a
fescicu/aris, Rostellularia
adscendens, Lotus cruenta,
Psoralee cineree,
Dichromochamys
dentatifolia, Stenopetalum
nutans.

Limited in extent. Occurs In
drainage lines and run-on
areas, and in gligal
depression associated with
3.g, in the Georgina River
area. Soils are very deep,
red and brown cracking
clays. Many tall shrubs are
standing dead; some
regeneration may be present.
The ground cover may reach
40%. Ephemeral herbs
occur seasonally with the
tussock grasses. Low
shrubs are usually scattered.
Characteristic of unit 43, and
associated with unit ii.
Minor occurrence in land
systems AZ D2, R2, R3, S2,
12, and W2.

3.J Acacia shirleyi

Open shrubland
scrub.
Height: 4 - 6 m
PFC: 10 - 50%
Shrubs/ha: 100-4000

to open

Low shrubs: Eremophlla
Ietrobe/.
Graminoids: En/achne
mucronata ‘desert form’,
Pespal/dium basic/adum,
Tniodia moleste.
Forbs: Scieroleena
er/acantha, S. minute,
Hibiscus sturt!/, Ptilotus
schwertzi/, Sida fl//form/s.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
scarp retreat zones and
adjacent tops of dissected
tablelands of north eastern
residuals. Soils are very
shallow, loamy lithosols and
rock. Occurs in pure stands
on scarps; Eucalyptus
thozetiana forms an
emergent tree stratum on
dissected tops. The ground
stratum is extemely sparse,
or dominated by hummock
grasses. Tniodia burkensis
or T. long/ceps may be
associated with it on the
lower slopes. Low shrubs
are sparsely scattered.
Grades into 3.k on the tops
of disssected tablebands.
Characteristic of unit 20.
Occurs in land system Ri.
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3.k Acacia stowardli, Acacia
aneura

(Tall) open shrubland to
shrubland, rarely open scrub
HeIght: 2 - 5 m
PFC: 10 - 30 (-50)%
Shrubs/ha: 100-3000

Trees, shrubs: Acacie
shirley/, Eucalyptus papuane,
E. terminal/s.
Low shrubs: Cessia helmsii,
Eremoph/la cordatisepela,
E. duttonll.
Graminoids: Enneepogon
polyphyllus, Eragrostis
eriopoda, Triodia longiceps
(in places), T. molesta,
T. pungens (in places).
Forbs: Cleome viscose,
Hibiscus sturtli, Side
ill/form/s.

Occurs on gently undulating
convex plains mostly
associated with the north
eastern residuals. Soils are
very shallow to shallow,
loamy red earths with surface
Ironstone or sllcrete gravel.
Rock outcrops are common.
Theshrubs may form groves;
grades into 3.a. Low shrubs
are usually scattered. An
open hummock grass
stratum may occur, or else
the ground stratum Is
extremely sparse.
Characteristic of unit 18.
Occurs in land system Hi,
with minor occurrence in R4.

3.1 Acecia victonlee

Open shrubland to
shrubland, rarely shrubby
open tussock grassland.
Height: 3 - 5 m
PFC: <10-20%
Shrubs/ha: <25 - 600

Trees: Eucalyptusmicrotheca
Low shrubs: Acacia
fernesiana, Eremophi/a
maculate.
Graminolds: Aristida
anthoxanthoides, A. letifol/a,
Astrebla spp., Eragrostis
setifolia, Eulelie eurea (in
places), lseilema
veginiflorum.
Forbs: Boerhavia spp.,
Bulbine elate, Celotis
h/spidula, Ca/otis multicaulis,
Lotus cruenta, Side
fubu/ifera, Tr/chodesma
zeylanicum.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
flat alluvial plains, mostly of
recent origin, and Is often
associated with braided
channels and levees. Soils
are very deep, sandy clay
barns and clays (recent
alluvia) or deep red-brown
cracking clays with
subsurface gypsum deposits
(old alluvia). Trees and low
shrubs are usually scattered
on the recent alluvia. The
ground stratum varies with
the soil type and seasonal
conditions. The tussock
grass cover rarely exceeds
15%. Characteristic of unit
69, and associated with unit
52. Minor occurrences on
land systems F2 and Wi.

3.rn Eremophila tetreptera

Open shrubland to veryopen
shrubland.
Height: 2 - 4 rn
PFC: <10%
Shrubs/ha: <25 - 100

Graminoids: Aristida latifolia,
Digitaria ctenentha,
Eragrost/s xerophila,
Sporobolus actinocladus.

Very limited in extent.
Restricted to scarps of the
Goyder and Hamilton
Ranges and hills west to
‘Springvale’ on the Tertiary
Springvale Formation, and to
the scarps of hills mostly
west of ‘Old Cork’ on the
Tertiary Old Cork Formation.
Soils are very shallow,
calcareous lithosobs. Grade
into 4.i. The ground stratum
is usually extremely sparse.
Associated with unit 35.
Minor occurrence in land
system R5 (southern).

3.n Eucalyptus
normantonensis, Triodia spp.

(Tall) open shrubland
Height: 3 - 7 m
PFC: 10%
(Tall) shrubs/ha: 50 - 200

Shrubs, low shrubs: Acac/a
anc/strocarpa, A. bivenosa
subsp. wayl, A. cowleana,
A. dictyophlebe, A. shirleyi.
Graminoids: Triodia
burkensis, T. Iongiceps,
T. moleste, Tripogon

Limited in extent. Occurs on
dentrital slopes of dissected
tabbelands, mesas and buttes
in the north and north east.
Soils are very shallow,
gravelly loamy lithosols with
bateritic gravel and rock.
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loll/form/s.
Forbs: Sc/erolaena
er/acantha, S. minuta, Side
fil/formis, Pluchea dentex.

Low shrub are usually
scattered. Grades into 3.] in
places. Hummock grasses
are usually prominent, with
ground cover up to 50% In
places. Triodia molesta is
dominant on upper slopes,
and T. burkens/s or T.
Iongiceps dominant on lower
slopes. Characteristic of unit
22. Minor occurrences in
land systems Al and R4.

3.0 Eucalyptus social/s

Tall open shrubland
HeIght: 3 - 4 m
PFC: <10%

Low shrubs: Acecia bivenosa
subsp. wayi, ~assiahelms/i,
Dodoneea m/crozyga,
Eremophi/a oppositifolia var.
rubra, Sceevole spinescens.
Graminoids: Neurachne
munroi
Forbs: Helichrysum
podolepid/um, Stackhousia
viminea.

Rare. Occurs on low
rounded hills east of the
Diamantina River between
‘Brighton Downs’ and ‘Old
Cork’. Soils are powdery
gypseous soils. The tall
shrubs have a typical mallee
habit. Low shrubs are
sparsely scattered. The
ground stratum Is extremely
sparse. No sites studied In
detail. Minor occurrence in
land system R5 (southern).

3.p Shrubs (various)

Very open shrubland
Height: 2 - 5 m
PFC: <5%
Shrubs/ha: variable

Trees, tall shrubs: Ate/aye
hemiglauca, Grev//lea striate.
Shrubs: Acacie bivenose
subsp. weyl, Dodonaea
v/scosa subsp.engustissima,
Hakea leucoptera.
Low shrubs: Crotalania
eremaea, Eremophila letrobe/
var. glabre, E. mecdonnellii,
E. obovete, Rhegodia
spinescens.
Graminoids: Anistida
holethera
Forbs: Blennodiacenescens,
Calandrin/e remote, Calotis
erinacea, Euphorbia
wheeleri, Goodenia
cycloptere, He//p terum
moschatum, Indigofera
/innaei, Ipomoea
polymorpha, Myriocephalus
stuart/i, Se/so/a ka//, Senecio
gregon/i, Tn/bulus hystnix,
Zygophyllum howittil,.

Occurs on relatively stable
lower slopes of dunes where
hummock grasses are
absent. Soils are deep, red
earthy sands with a loose
surface. Trees and shrubs
are sparsely scattered.
Crotalarie eremaea,
Eremoph/le macdonnelli and
E. obovate form a prominent
low shrub stratum In places.
The ground stratum is very
sparse, but ephemeral forbs
may be seasonallyabundant.
Grades into 2.f and 5.b.
Associated with units 1 and
4. Occurs In land systems
Dl and D2.

3.q Shrubs (various)

Open to very open
shrubland.
Height: 2 - 4 m
PFC: <10%
Shrubs/ha: <150

Trees and shrubs: Acacia
aneura, A. stoward/i,
Eucalyptus papuana,
E. terminal/s.
Low shrubs: Eremophila
latrobel, Hakea collina.
Graminoids: Aristida
contorta, Cymbopogon
bomb ycinus, Dig/tar/a
brown/i, Enneapogon
polyphyllus, Eriechne
mucronata ‘desert form’,
E. pu/chella, Tniod/a molesta,
T. pungens (in places),

LImited in extent. Occurs on
gently undulating plains
associated with the tops of
north eastern residuals.
Soils are shallow, loamy red
earths with surface ironstone
gravel. Trees and shrubs are
usually scattered. - The
ground stratum is usually
sparse although scattered
Triodia hummocks may
occur. Grades bnto 3.a and
3.k. ‘Associated with units 16
and 18. Minor occurrences
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Tripogon lolllformis.
Forbs: Maireana villosa,
Polycerpaea breviflora, Sida
fl//form/s.

4.a Acacie spp., Tr/odla
burkensis

(Low) open shrubland to
shrubland, rarely shrubby
open hummock grassland.
Height: i - 4 m
PFC: (5-) 10-30 (-40)%
Shrubs/ha: to 4000

Shrubs: Acacia
ancistrocerpa, A. bivenosa
subsp. weyi, A. cowleana,
A. dictyophleba, - Cessia
helms/i, C. /uerssenii,
C. ol/gophylla, C. pruinosa,
Eremoph/la latrobei.
Graminoids: Amphipogon
canicinus (in places), Anistida
calycina var. praealta, A.
ho/a there, A. contorta,
Pereneurachne mueller/,
Schizechynium fragile.
Forbs: Euphorb/a austrelis,
Halorag/s gossel, Hybanthus
eurentiecus, Pt/lotus
schwarW4 Sida flhformis,
Stenopetalum dec/p/ens.

Occurs on lower slopes of
low hills and gently
undulating plains associated
with northern residuals. Soils
are very shallow, very
gravelly loamy lithosols and
red earths with surface
ironstone or siliceous gravel.
Acecia spp. are dominant In
either pure or mixed stands.
A prominent hummock grass
stratum occurs; cover varies
from 5-30%. The ground
stratum in the intervening
areas is usually sparse.
Forbs may be more common
after burning. Characteristic
of unit 31. Minor occurrence
in band system R4.

4.b Acac/e farnesiana,
Acacia tetragonophylla

Low open shrubland to low
shrubland
Height: 1 - 2 m
PFC: <10-20%
Low shrubs/ha: 50-500

Low shrubs: Cassia
ol/gophylla, C. phyllodinea,
Rhagod/a spinescens.
Graminoids: Astrebla
pectinata, Cyperus bifax,
Eu/a/ia eurea, Ise/lema
vaginifiorum.
Forbs: Centipede
thesp/dioides, Frankenie
serpyllifolia, Goodenia
fesciculanis, Minunie
dent/cu/ate, M. integernima,
Morgan/a glabra, Psoralea
spp..

Very limited in extent.
Occurs along minor drainage
lines associated with flat to
gently undulating plains.
Soils are moderately deep to
deep, red clays. Acecia
farnesiana is dominant in
northern areas and
A. tetragonophylla dominant
in the south. The ground
stratum is variable, but
tussock grass cover is
usually <20%. Ephemeral
herbs occur seasonably.
Characteristic of unit 57.
Minor occurrences in land
systems P1, P2 and P3.

4.c Acacie kempeana, low
shrubs

(low) open shrubland
(bow) shrubland
Height: <2 - 3 m
PFC: <10 - 30%
(bow) shrubs/ha: 250 -1000

Low shrubs: Cassia he/ms/i,
C. oligophy!la, Eremophila
free/ingil, E. Ietrobei,

to Sceevo/a /acin/ata.
Graminoids: Aristide
contorte, Enneapogon
asperatus, E. avenaceus,
E. cylindrucus.
Forbs: Abut/Ion freseri,
Euphorbia australis,
Melhania oblongifolie, Sida
sp.(Purdie 1399),
Tr/chodesme zeylanicum.

Occurs on irregular slopes
and limestone outcrops of
low terraced hills in the north
and central west. Soils are
shallow to very shallow
calcareous lithosols and red
calcareous barns. The
shrubs are usually densest
on limestone outcrops and
occur in association with 7.d
(on intervening areas).
Eremophile freellngil may be
dominant in places. The
ground stratum is usually
very sparse. Short-grasses
are common after summer
rainfall. Characteristic of unit
28. Occurs in land system
R3.

4. (Low) Open Scrub, (Low) Shrubland, (Low) Open Shrubland

in land systems Hi and R4.
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4.d Gunniops/s quadrif/da

Low open shrubland to
shrubby sparse grassland or
sparse forbland
Height: <1 m
PFC: <10%
Low shrubs/ha: <100 -1000

Shrubs: Acacia bivenose
subsp. wayl, Hakee
leucoptera.
Low shrubs: Eremophila
mecdonne/lii, E. obovata,
Me/reene astrotnicha (in
places), Pt/lotus
atniplic/fol/us, Rhagod/a
spinescens.
Graminoids: Enneapogon
avenaceus, Eregrostis die/s/i,
Tn/raphis mollis.
Forbs: Atniplex fissivalvis,
Sclerolaena spp.,
Celocephalus multiflorus,
Frankenie unc/nata,
Gnephos/s eriocarpa,
He//pterum moschatum,
Myriocephalus stuarti/,
Salsola kal/, Senec/o
gregoril, Synaptantha
ti/laeacea, Zygophyl/um
how/Wi.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
deflated, low sandy rises on
flat alluvial plains associated
with the edges of southern
dunefields. Soils are very
deep, yellow and white
earthy sands, with texture
contrast soils on lower
slopes. Other shrubs
species are usually scattered;
grades into 3.p. Maireana
estrotr/cha is common in
areas with subsurface
gypsum deposits. The
ground stratum is seasonally
variable, or absent on
scalded blowouts.
Characteristic of unit 4.
Minor occurrence In land
systems Dl, D2 and C2.

4.e Helosarcia spp.

Low open shrubland
Height: <1 m
PFC: <10%
Low shrubs/ha: variable

Low shrubs: Halosarcia
helocnemo/des, H.
pergranu/eta, Sclerosteg/e
tenuis, Scaevola collanis.
Graminoids: Eragrostis
die/s/i.
Forbs: F/aver/a austrelesica,
Frankenia unc/nata,
Teucrium racemosum.

Very limited in extent.
Occurs on scalded, poorly
drained, flat alluvial plains
subject to periodic flooding,
predominantly in the Mulligan
River area. Soils are very
deep, saline, grey cracking
clays. The low shrubs form
pure stands or may occur
together. The ground
stratum is extremely sparse
unless sand deposits occur
on the surface of the soil.
No sites studied in detail.
Minor occurrences In band
systems Dl, Li and land
zone C.

4.f Atr/plex nummular/e

Low open shrubland to low
shrubland
Height: 1 - 1.5 m
PFC: <10-30%
Low shrubs/ha:50 - 1000

Graminoids: Ar/stida
anthoxantho/des, Iseilema
vag/niflorum, Pan/cum
laevinode, Sporobolus
actinocladus.
Forbs: Atr/plexanguleta,
A. spongiosa, Scleroleena
spp, Etyngium sup/num,
Frankenia serpyllifolia,
Se/so/a kal/, Sphaeranthus
indicus.

Limited In extent. Occurs on
scalded flat alluvIal plains
subject to periodic flooding,
mostly associated with the
Georgina and Mulligan rivers.
Soils are very deep, saline,
grey cracking clays. The
species usually form pure
stands. The ground stratum
is usually very sparse.
Characteristic of unit 82.
Minor occurrences in land
systems W2, A2 and Li.

4.g Cassia spp.

Low open shrubland to low
open scrub
Height: 1 - 2 rn
PFC:iO-50%

Shrubs, low shrubs: Acacia
georginae (in places), Cass/a
desolate, C. he/ms/i, C.
o/igophy/Ia, Pt/lotus
obovetus.
Graminoids: Anist/da

Associated with flat to gently
undulating plains associated
with residuals in the central
and north west. Soils are
shallow, red, cabcareous
barns with limestone
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Low shrubs/ha: 250-2000 contorta, Digitaria coenicola,
Enneepogon avenaceus,
E. cyclindricus, Tripogon
b/i/form/s.
Forbs: Euphorb/a australls,
Hel/pterum flor/bundum,
lxioch/amys /ntegerrima,
Me/hen/a oblong/fob/a, Side
sp. (Purdie 1399), Swa/nsona
burkel, Trichodesma
zeylan/cum, Zygophyl/um
emmophilum.

fragments in the profile. The
shrub density varies.
Scattered Acacia georg/nae
shrubs occur In some areas;
many shrubs are standIng -

dead and little or no
regeneration is present. The
ground stratum is usually
sparse. Short-grasses
increase after wet summers.
Grades Into 7.d.
Characteristic of unit 29.
Occurs in land system R3.

4.h Cassia spp., Eremophila
freeilngli

Low open shrubland to
shrubby sparse grasslands
or sparse herbland
Height: <2 m
PFC: <10%
Low shrubs/ha: <25-300

Low shrubs: Acac/a
tetragonophylla, Cassia
helms/i, C. luerssen//,
C. oligophylla,
C. phyliodinea, C. pru/nosa,
Eremophila Iatrobe/,
Scaevola spinescens.
Graminoids: Arist/da
contorta, Enneapogon
eveneceus, Tripogon
b/i/form/s
Forbs: Sc/erolaena
er/acant/ia, S. minute,
Hibiscus spp., Lep/dium
rotundum, Side spp.

Occurs on flat to undulating
tops and scarps of dissected
tablelands and low hills In
southern and central areas.
Soils are very shallow,
gravelly red earths, lithosols
and lateritic outcrops. Other
scattered low shrubs occur
with the dominant species.
Shrub density is often higher
in drainage lines associated
with scarps. The ground
stratum is usually extremely
sparse. Characteristic of
units 25,63. Occurs in land
system R2, with minor
occurence in P2 and P3.

41 Cass/a spp., Eremoph/la
spp.

Low open shrubland to
shrubby sparse grassland or
sparse herbband
Height: <2 - 4 m
PFC: <10%
Low shrubs/ha: <25-200

Trees: Eucalyptus terminal/s.
Low shrubs: Acac/a
fernesiana, A.tetragonophylla,
Cassia helms/i, C.
oligophylla, Dodoneea
m/crozyga, Eremo phi/a
free/ingi/,
E. oppositifolia var. rubre, E.
tetreptera, Scaevola
spinescens
Graminoids: Enneapogon
avenaceus, E. cyilndr/cus
Forbs: Helipterum
pldolep/dium, Ixiochiamys
/ntegerr/ma, Lewrencia
glomeratus, Maireana
lanosa, M. v//bose, Sida sp.
(Purdie 1399).

Limited in extent. Occurs on
the scarps of low hills
associated with the Hamilton
and Goyder ranges and west
to ‘Springvale’ on theTertiary
Springvale and Horsecreek
Formations. Soils are very
shallow, calcareous lithosols.
Acacia calc/co/a is common
on the scarps of the
Hamilton Range. The
ground stratum is usually
very sparse. Characteristic
of unit 35; no sites studied in
detail. Occurs in land
system R5 (southern).

4.] Chenopodiumaur/comum

Low open shrubland, rarely
low shrubland, to
shrubby open forbland or
open grassland.
Height: <1 m
PFC: <5-35%
Low shrubs/ha: <100 - 1200
(-5000)

Graminoids: Eleocheris
pa/lens, Eragrostis set/folia,
Penicum /aev/node,
Sporobolus mitchelli.
Forbs: Alternenthera
nod/flora, Ca/otis hispidula,
Daucus glochidiatus,
Goodenla fasc/cu/aris,
Haloragis g/auca, lxiolaena
brevicompta, Senecio lautus,
Streptogbossaedscendensm,
Ti/gone/la suaviss/ma.

Widespread in swamps and
interdune areas on flat
alluvial plains, with minor
occurrences In internal
drainage depressions on
undulating plains. Soils are
very deep, grey crackIng
clays. The shrub density
varies with flooding
frequency and Intensity. The
ground stratum is seasonally
variable, with cover <5-70%.
Forbs are abundant after
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Eremophiba

Eragrostis

winter flooding or rainfall.
Characteristic of unit 79,
associated with unit 51.
Occurs in land systems C3
and Cl, with minor
occurrences In F2 and W2.

4.1 Muehlenbeckia
cunninghemil

Low open shrubland to low
open scrub
Height: 1 - 2 m
PFC: <10-50%
Other shrubs/ha: <25

Tall shrubs: Acacia
stenophyb/a Eremophi/a
b/gnonllf/ora.
Low shrubs: Chenopod/um
aur/comum
Graminoids: Cyperus
pygmaeus, Echinoch/oa
turneniana, Ebeocheris
pal/ens, Sporob0/us
mitchelb/i.
Forbs: Alternenthera
nod/flora, Crasped/a
ple/ocep/ia/a, Erynglum
supinum, Gnaphalium
diemant/nensis, Goodenia
fascicubaris, Ha/ore gis
glauca, Jx/olaena
brev/compta, Mars/bee
drummondii, Mimu/us
grecilis, Psoralea cineree,
Ranunculus pum/io, Rumex
ciystabb/nus, Senec/o lautus,
Tn/gone//a suavissima.

Widespread in low lying,
frequently flooded swamps
and channels on the alluvial
plains, with minor
occurrences in internal
drainage depressions on the
western plains. Soils are
very deep, grey cracking
clays. The shrub density
varies with flooding
frequency and intensity and
drainage. Other scattered
shrubs are usually present.
The ground stratum Is
seasonally variable, with
cover to 50%. Forbs are
abundant after winter floods.
Occurs in land systems C3
and Cl, with minor
occurrences in P2.

5. closed Hummock Grassland to Sparse Hummock Grassland

5.a Eragrost/s austrabas/ce

Sparse to open hummock
grassland.
Height: 1 - 1.5 m
PFC: <5 - 25%

Low shrubs: Maireana
microcerpa, Muehlenbeck/a
cunninghemiL
Graminoids: D/plachne
fusca, Eragrostis die/s/i,
E. setifoile.
Forbs: Atriplex spongiosa,
Minuria dent/culata,
Teucrium racemosum.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
poorly drained, flat claypans
on the alluvia, often
associated with sand dunes.
Soils are very deep, grey
cracking clays. Eragrost/s
australasica usually forms
pure stands, with scattered
low shrubs present on the
edges of the claypans. The
ground stratum is extremely
sparse unless windblown
sand occurs on the soil
surface. Characteristic of -

4.k Maireana aphylba Tall shrubs: Limited in extent. Occurs on
b/gnon/iflora. claypans, frequently

Low open shrubland to low Low shrubs: Atriplex associated with sand dunes
shrubland nummu/aria, Cassia adjacent to the alluvia in the
Height: 1 m phyllodinea, Chenopod/um south. Soils are very deep,
PFC: 5 - 30% euricomum, Eremoph/la grey cracking clays, often
Low shrubs/ha: 350-1125 po/yclada, Rha god/a with windblown sand on the
Tall shrubs/ha: <25 spinescens.

Gram inold s:
setifolia.
Forbs: Atriplex spongiosa,
Ca/otis h/sp/dula, Goodenia
fescicularis, He/ipterum
flonibundum, Morgan/a
g / a b ra, A u t / d o s / s
helichiysoides.

surface and with subsurface
gypsum deposits. Other
scattered shrubs are often
present. The ground stratum
is usually sparse, but varies
seasonally and with minor
soil differences.
Characteristic of unit 85.
Minor occurrences in land
systems Dl, S2 and Li.
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unit 84. Minor occurrence In
land systems Di, D2 and Li.

5.b Triodia besedow//

Open hummock grassland to
hummock grassland
Height: <1 m
PFC: 15 - 50%
Trees, shrubs/ha: usually
<25
Low shrubs/ha: variable

Trees, shrubs: Acacia
bivenosa subsp. way!,
A. murrayana, A. remu/ose,
Ate/aye hemiglauca, Hakee
leucoptera.
Low shrubs: Eremophlla
obovata, Pt/lotus
atriplicifolius, A/iagod/a
sp/nescens.
Graminoids: An/st/da
holathera, Eragrostis
eriopoda, Eriachne an/stidea,
Trlodea Iong/ceps (in
places).
Forbs: Bbennodia canescens,
Ca/andrinia remota,
Euphorb/a drummondi/,
Gnephosis eniocarpa,
Goodenie cycboptera,
Hellpterum moschatum,
Myr/ocephalus stuertii,
Nicotiane ye/ut/ne, Ptiotus
polystechyus, Se/so/a ka/i,
Trachymene gleucifo/ie,
Tribu/us occidenta/is,
Tnichodesme zeylanicum,
Zygophyl/um howittli.

Widespread over bow sloping
flanks of dunes and sandy -

Interdune areas. Soils are
very deep, red, yellow and
white earthy sands and
siliceous sands. Tree and
shrub density varies~with
topographic position and
disturbance. Triodia
Iongiceps may be
dominant on calcareous
sands in the north east of the
Simpson Desert. Theground
stratum between the Triodia
hummocks consists of
ephemeral herbs. The
composition varies with
topographic position,
disturbance and seasonal
conditions. Forbs
predominate after winter
rainfall. Grades into 3.p.
Characteristic of unit 1.
Occurs in land systems Di
and D2, with minor
occurrences in Si.

5.c Tniodia basedowli,
Eucalyptus pachyphybla

Shrubby open
grassland or
grassland,
shrubland.
Hummock grassland:
Height: < i m
PFC: 20 - 50%
Shrubband:
Height: 2 - 5 m
PFC: <10%
Shrubs/ha: <25 - 75

Shrubs: Acecie bivenosa
subsp. wayi, A. meb/eodora,
S~y/obas!umspathulatum.
Low shrubs: Cassia
nemophiba var. zygophylla,
Eremophila macdonne/li!,
E. obovata, Pt/lotus
atriplicifolius, Scaevola
depauperata.
Grarninoids: Anist/da
holathere, Eragrostis

- eriopoda, Schizachyrium
fragile.
Forbs: Ha/orag/s gosse/,
Rut/dos/s hel/chtysoides,
Synaptanthe tibIaeacee,
Zorn/a a/bif/ore.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
flat plains and low stable
dunes west of the Georgina
River and along Gnailan-a-
gea Creek in the north
eastern Simpson Desert.
Soils are very deep, sandy
red earths and red siliceous
sands. Eucalyptus
pechyphylba is more common
on the siliceous sands of the
dunes; other shrubs are
more prominent on the
sandy red earths of the
plains. The ground between
the Tniodia hummocks is
usually bare although some
ephemerals occur
seasonally. Grades into 5.a
in places. Characteristic of
units 5, 6. Occurs in band
system Si.

S.d Triodle burkensis,
Eucalyptus Ieucophlo/a

Wooded or shrubby open
hummock grassland to
hummock grassland.
Height: 1 m
PFC: 20 - 60% -

Shrubs: Acac/a ecradenia, A.
ch/sholm/i, A. mega/antha, A.
tenuissima, Cassia pruinosa,
Dodonaea /anceoleta,
0/ear/a stuart/i, Pt/lotus
obovetus.
Gramlnoids: Enneapogon
spp., Er/achne mucronata

Widespread on dissected,
rugged low hills and strike
ridges in the north, with
minor occurrences in the
north east. Soils are very
shallow, very gravelly loamy
lithosobs with widespread
rock outcrops. Eucalyptus

hummock
hummock

to open
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Trees/ha: <25
Shrubs/ha: variable

‘desert form’, Tr/odia
burkensis, T. molesta,
T. sp. aft. T. molesta.
Forbs: Lepidium
strongybophyllum, S/da
fib/form/s.

leucoph/oia occurs as a tree,
or tall shrub with a mallee
habit. A low shrub stratum
may occur in places. Tr/od/e
burkensis is usually
dominant, but T. mobesta or
T. sp. aff. T. molesta may be
codorninant on upperslopes.
The ground between the
Tniodia hummocks is usually
bare. Grades into 5.f.
Characteristic of unit 33.
Occurs in land system R4,
with minor occurences in Ri.

5.e Tn/odla Iongiceps,
Eucalyptus argib/ecea

Shrubby sparse hummock
grassland to hummock
grassland
Height: 1 - 1.5 m
PFC: <10-50%
Trees, tall shrubs/ha: <25
Low shrubs/ha: <25

Trees, shrubs: Acec!e
bivenosa subsp. way/,
A. chishoim/i, Cassia
ob/gophylla, Eremoph/la
batrobe/, Eucalyptus
term/nails.
Graminoids: Enneapogon
spp., Triodia burkensis (in
places), T. molesta (in
places).
Forbs: Euphorb/a australis,
Me/han/a oblong/fob/a,
Scaevo/a laciniata.

Widespread -‘ on frequently
terraced, low hills and
associated gently undulating
plains in the north and to a
minor extent in the north
east. Soils are very shallow,
calcareous iithosols with
limestone outcrops. Trees
and shrubs are usually
scattered. The ground
stratum between the Tr/odia
hummocks Is usually sparse.
Characteristic of Unit 34.
Occurs in
land system R5.

5.f Triodia mobesta, Acacia
spp.

Shrubby open hummock
grassland to hummock
grassland, rarely closed
hummock grassland.
Height: 1 m
PFC: 20 - 50 (-80)%
Shrubs/ha: to 4000

Shrubs: Acacle
ancistrocerpe, A. chisholmii,
A. spondybophyb/a,
A. tenuissima, Cassia
pru/nosa, Eremoph/Ia
latrobel, Gossypium australe.
Graminoids: Paraneurachne
muelber/, ~Schizachyn/um
fragile, Tniodia Iongiceps (in
places), T. sp. aft. T. mo/esta
(in places).
Forbs: Goodenia v/lmorinae,
Hibiscus stunt/i, Side
fl//form/s.

Occurs on upper slopes and
gently undulating tops of low
hills in the north, and to a
limited extent in the north
east. Soils are very shallow,
very gravelly red loamy
lithosols with lateritic gravel
and rock. Shrub density is
vary variable and probably
related to fire history. Tniod/a
sp. aft. T. molesta may be
dominant in the north, and T.
/ongiceps dominant In the
north east. The ground
between the Triodia
hummocks is usually bare.
Forbs may be common after
burning. Characteristic of
units 32, and associated with
unit 19. Occurs in land
system R4, with very minor
occurrences in Ri.

5.g Tniodla pungens,
Eucalyptus term/nails

Wooded
grassland
woodland. -

Hummock grassland:
Height: <1 m
PFC: 10 - 30%
Open Woodland:

Trees, shrubs: Acacie
acradenia, A. adsurgens,
A. cow/eana, Cassia
notab/lis, C. oligophy/la,
Eucalyptus papuana,
Gossypium austra/e.
Graminoids: Amphipogon
caric/nus, Aristida ho/athera,
Dig/tar/a brown/i, Er/ac/ne
mucronata, Paraneurachne

Limited in extent. Occurs in
the north east on flat to
gently undulating tops of
dissected tablelands, usually
where sand deposits occur
on the surface. Soils are
very shallow to shallow,
loamy red earths and
lithosols to moderately deep,
sandy red earths. The shrub

open hummock
to low open
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Height: 5 - 7 m
PFC: <10%
Trees/ha: <25-100
Shrubs/ha: variable

muelleri
Forbs: Abution otocarpum,
Bonamie med/a, Hibiscus
stunt/i, Side fil/formis,
Tephrosia brachycarpa.

density and Tr/od/a cover
depend on the fire history. A
prominent shrub stratum is
often present on the lithosols
and loamy red earths. The
ground between the Triod/a
hummocks is usually bare.
Forbs are abubdant for a
short time after burning,
particularly on the sandy
soils. Characteristic of units
23, 24. Minor occurrence in
land system Ri.

5.h Tniodia pungens, shrubs

Shrubby open hummock
grassland
Height: <1 m
PFC: 10 - 20%
Shrubs/ha: variable

Shrubs: Acacia bivenosa
subsp. wayi, A. cowbeana,
Grevil/ea juncifoila.
Low shrubs: Acacia
melbeodora, Eremophiba
oboveta, Keraudrenia
integnifolia, Ruling/a
/oxophyb/a, Streptog/ossa
macrocephaba.
Graminoids: Ar/stida
ho/athena, A. ingrate,
Paraneurachne muebler/,
Sch/zachyr/um perplexum.
Forbs: Goodenia tr/odiophila,
Sida card/ophy//a, Sida
f/I/formis, Ste ckhousia
vim/flea.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
flat plains east of the
Georgina River. Soils are
deep to verydeep, sandy red
earths and earthy sands.
The shrub density varies and
is probably related to fire
history. Acacia cowleena tall
shrubband may occur on run-
on areas. Forbs and grasses
may be common between
the Triodia hummocks,
particularly after fire.
Characteristic of unit 8.
Occurs in band system Si.

5.1 Zygochloa paradoxa

Sparse to open hummock
grassland
Height: 1 - 1.5 m
PFC: <5 - 30%
Shrubs/ha: <500

Shrubs, low shrubs: Acacia
bivenosa subsp. way!,Acacia
dictyoph/eba, Acecia
murrayana, Adriana hooker!
(in places), Corynotheca
dichotoma (in places),
Crotabanie cunninghemii,
C. eremaea, Gre v//lea
stenobotiya (in places),
Lechenaubtia divanicate,
Sceevola depauperata (in
places), Swainsona rig/da (in
places).
Graminoids: Anistide
ho/athena, P/a giosetum
refractum, Triodia basedowil.
Forbs: Bbennodia canescens,
Calandrinia spp., Euphorbia
wheeberi, Portubaca
intraterranea, Psoralea
pa/bide, Se/sole kali,
Trachymene gbaucifo/ia,
Tnibubus hystnix.

Widespread on the mobile
crests and loose sandy
slopes of sand dunes. Soils
are very deep, white yellow
and red siliceous sands. The
shrubs are usually sparse
except in disturbed areas
where they may form
prominent (low) shrublands.
The ground stratum between
the grass hummocks is
usually sparse. Ephemeral
herbs may occur seasonally.
Characteristic of unit 2.
Occurs in land systems Di
and D2. -

6. Tussock Grassland, Open Tussock Grassland, Sparse Tussock Grassland

6.a Ar!st/da calyc/na var.
praeabta

Open tussock grassland
Height: <0.7 m
PFC: 10 - 30%
Trees/ha: <25

Trees: Ate/aye hem!gbauca,
Eucalyptus papuana,
E. terminab!s, Grevi/bia striata,
Vent//ago vim/nails.
Graminoids: An/st/da
contorta, A. lat/foila (in
places), Dig/tan/a brown/i,
Enneapogon polyphyllus,

Limited in extent. Occurs in
the north and north east, on
flat plains adjacent to soft
mulga, and in intergrove
areas of soft mulga. Soils
are predominantly deep to
moderately deep, red clays
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Fimbnistylis dichotoma.
Forbs: Abut//on otocarpum,
Evo/vu/us a/s/no/des var.
v//losica/yx, Maireena vibbosa,
Portu/ece filifo/le,
Pteroceubon senru/atum, Side
cleisoca/yx, S. p/atycalyx,
Sobanum quadr/bocubatum,
Zornia muricu/ata.

and red gradational soils. A
thin layer of sand is often
present on the soil surface.
Trees are usually absent
from the lntergrove areas,
but scattered elsewhere. The
tussock grasses increase
after wet summers.
Ephemeral forbs may occur
seasonably. Grades into 6.b.
Characteristic of unit 12.
Occurs in land systems Ml,
with minor occurrences in
F2.

6.b Anist/da latifo/la

Sparse to open tussock
grassland
Height: <0.5 m
PFC: 5 - 20 %

Low shrubs: Acacia
farnesiana (in places),
A. tetregonophy/ba (in
places), Cassie deso/eta var.
planipes (in places),
C. ol/gophylle, C.
phy/lodinea.
Graminoids: An/stida
contorta, Enneapogon
avenaceus, E. polyphyb/us,
Eragrostisxeroph/be, Iseilema
vegin/florum, Tripogon
lohilformis.
Forbs: Scleroleena
/anicuspis, Gnephosis folieta
(in south), Goodenia
fascicu/aris (in south),
Helipterum flonibundum (in
south), Neptunia
dimorphen the, Pt/lotus
pseudohe/ipteroides (in
south), Se/sole ke//, Sida
fibub/fere, Stenopete/um
nutans (in south).

Limited in extent. Occurs on
flat to gently undulating
plains in the north, north east
and south. Soils are
predominantly shallow to
deep, red clays, with often
abundant surface ironstone,
chalcedony, lateritic or
siliceous gravel. Scattered
low shrubs are usually
present in northern area;
grades into 6.a or 6.d. In
southern areas, shrubs are
rarely present, and the forb
diversity is higher; grades
into 6.d or 7.e. The ground
stratum is variable. Short-
grasses and forbs are
seasonally prominent.
Characteristic of units 47, 62.
Minor occurrence in band
system F2 and P3.

6.c Astreb/a lappacea,
A. pect/neta, herbs

Open tussock grassland to
tussock grassland
Height: <1 m
PFC: 10 - 50%

Graminoids: Astrebbe
elymoides, Dichanthium spp.
Enneapogon evenaceus,
Iseilema vaginiflorum
Forbs: Atniplex spongiosa,
Boerhavia spp., CrotaIan/a
dissitifbore, Hibiscus
brachys/phonius, lpomoea
bonchophylla, Psora lea
cinerea, Se/sole kali, Sida
fibulifera, S. trichopoda.

Widespread on flat to gently
undulating plains in the
north, north east and east.
Soils are shallow to
moderately deep, red and
brown cracking clays of high
fertility. Minor ironstone
gravel sometimes occurs on
the surface. The
composition varies with
seasonal conditions and land
use. Astreb/a pectinata
predominates after several
dry years. A. leppacea and
D/chanthium spp. Increase in
wetter years. Ephemeral
grasses may be codominant
after summer rainfall, and
ephemeral forbs abundant
after winter rainfall.
Extensive areas are
degraded around watering
points; 9.a develops In such
situations. Characteristic of
units 45, 53. Occurs in land
systems Fl and F3.
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6.d Astrebla pectineta, herbs

Open tussock grassland to
tussock grassland, rarely
sparse tussock grassland
Height: <0.75 m
PFC: 5 - 40%

Graminoids: Ar/stida latifoila,
Astrebla e/ymo/des (in
places), A. lappacea (in
places), lseilema
vaginiflorum, Sporobolus
act/noc/edus.
Forbs: Abut/Ion melvifolium,
Sc/erolaena glabre, S.
benicusp/s, Cabot/s hispidula,
Crotalaria dissitiflora,Daucus
gloch/dietus, Euphorb!a
drummondii, Goodenia
fascicu/aris, He//p terum
f/or/bundum, Hisbiscus
brachysiphonius, /pomoea
bonchophyb/a, Lep/dium
rotundum (on downs),
Pontubaca oleracea, Se/so/a
kab/, Side flbul/fera, S.
spenceniana (on alluvia), S.
trichopoda (on downs).

Widespread on flat to
undulating plains, frequently
with gilgal microrelief, and
with surface ironstone or
sllcrete gravel (downs), and
on flat outer alluvial plains.
Soils are moderately deep to
very deep, red and brown
(downs and alluvia) or grey
(alluvial) cracking clays. A
dense silcrete pavement
occurs in western areas.
Soil fertility is moderately
high on the alluvia and low
elsewhere. The ground
stratum varies with stone
cover, seasonal conditions,
fertility and land use. In
western areas, Astnebla
pectinate may be restricted
to gilgai depressions.
A. leppacea may be
codominant on more fertile
alluvial soils, but rarely
occurs where dense surface
gravel is present.
A. elymoides may be
codominant in wetter
habitats. Ephemeral grasses
may be codominant after
summer rainfall and
ephemeral forbs abundant
after winter rainfall.
Degraded areas around
watering points develop Into
9.a. Characteristic of units
48, 55, 58, 81. Occurs in
land systems F2, F4, Al, A2
with minor occurrences in
P1, P2, Wi and W2.

6.e Astrebla pectinata, short-
grasses, forbs

Sparse tussock grassland to
sparse grassland or sparse
herbland
Height: <0.75 m
PFC: <10% (variable)

Graminoids: Aristida
an th oxa n th o/des,
Dactylocten/um radulans,
Enneepogon avenaceus,
Ise/lema vagin/fborum,
Sporobulus actinoc/adus.
Forbs: Atniplex I/ndbeyi,
A. spongiosa, Scleroleena
glabra, S. /enicusp/s,
Portulaca oleracea, Sa/so/a
kabi.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
flat to gently undulating
plains in southern, central
and northern areas. Soils
are moderately deep to
deep, red crackingclays with
variable amounts of surface
ironstone gravel. The
composition and cover
fluctuate with seasonal
conditions. Short-grasses
build up after summer rainfall
and ephemeral forbs after
winter rainfall. The tussock
grass cover Is usually low.
Characteristic of unit 59.
Minor occurrrences in land
systems Fl, F2, F3 and P1.

6.f Astreb/a squarrosa

Open tussock grassland
HeIght: <1 m
PFC: 20 - 30%

Graminolds: Anistida betifolia,
Astrebla ebymoides,
A. pectineta, Eragrostis
xerophila, lse//eme
vag/niflorum.

Limited in extent. Occurs on
flat, old aluvial plains in the
central north. Soils are
moderately deep to deep,
red and brown cracking
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Forbs: Desmodium
campylocaulon, lpomoea
bonchophylla, Neptunia
dimorpha nt/ia, Side fibuhfera.

clays. Other Astrebla spp.
are
codominant In places.
Ephemeral forbs and
grasses occur seasonably.
Characteristic of unit 50.
Minor occurrence in land
system F2. -

6.g Era grostis setifolia

Sparse tussock grassland to
open tussock grassland
Height: <0.5 m
PFC: 5 - 30%

Low shrubs: Chenopodium
aun/comum.
Gramlnoids: Astrebla
elymoides, Cyperus bifaç
iseilema spp., Sporobolus
mitchell/i.
Forbs: Ca/otis h/sp/du/a,
Euphorbie drummondi!,
/xiolaena brevicompta
Mars/lea drummondli,
Morgan/a g/ebra, Polymer/a
long/fob/a, Teucnium
integrifo//um, Trigonella
suevissima.

Very limited in extent.
Occurs in internal drainage
depressions on flat to gently
undulating plains in the
north. Soils are very deep,
grey cracking clays. In
larger depressions,
Chenopodium aunicomum Is
more common; grades into
4.j. Astrebla e/ymoldes may
be codominant. Ephemeral
herbs occur seasonally.
Characteristic of unit 51.
Very minor occurrence In
land system F2.

7. (Sparse) Open Grassland, (Sparse) Open Herbiand, (Sparse) Open Forbiand

7.a Ephemeral forbs and
grasses (Channel Country)

Seasonally variable sparse to
open grassland, herbland or
forbland
Height: <0.5 m
PFC: <5 - 30 (-50)%

Graminoids: Eregrostis
setifol/e (in places), Iseilema
membranaceum,
I. vag/niflorum, Sporobolus
actinocladus, S. mitchel/ll.
Forbs: Alternanthera
nod/flora, Atn!p/exspong!osa,
Bu/bine a/eta, Cabot/s
hisp/dula, Crasp ed/a
pleiocepha/e, Deucus
gboch/diatus, Euphorb/a
drummondli, Goodenia
fascicularis, He//pterum
fbor/bundum, Ixio/aena
brev/compta, Portubaca
oleracea, Psoralea cineree,
Senec!o bautus.

Widespread over flat alluvial
plains of the major rivers and
distributaries, with minor
occurrences on interchannel
alluvia and well drained
claypans. Flooding
frequency is low. Soils are
very deep, red, brown and
grey cracking clays. The
ground flora is composed of
ephemeral herbs. Although
the floristic diversity Is high,
the vegatation Is usually
dominated by one to several
species, such as Craspedia
ple/ocephaba, bse/Iema
vaginiflorum, /x/olaena
brevicompta or Senecio
lautus, whose ground cover
can reach 50%. The floristic
composition varies with
temperature conditions, and
occurrence, type and degree
of flooding. Grasses
predominate after summer
floods and forbs after winter
floods. Perennial grasses
may occur in some places.
Grades into 7.h.
Characteristic of unit 83.
Occurs in land systems C2
and A2, with minor
occurrence in Wi, W2, Cl,
Al and Li.
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7.b Ephemeral forbs and
grasses (scalded Channel
Country)

Seasonally variable sparse
forbiand or sparse herbland
Height: <0.3 m
PFC: 10%

Graminoids: Chloris
pectinata, Dactyboctenium
radubans, Iselbema
vag/niflorum, Sporobolus
actinoc/adus.
Forbs: Atniplex angu/ata,
A. spongiosa, Scbero/aena
glabra, S. ca/carata, S.
lanicuspis, Bulb/ne abate,
/x/o/aene brevicompta,
Portu/ace oleracea, Se/sole
ka//, Seneclo lautus,
Trianthema tniquetra.

Widespread over flat,
frequently scalded, alluvial
plains of the major rivers and
distributaries, with minor
occurrences on interchannel
alluvia and claypans.
Flooding frequency is low.
Soils are very deep, grey
cracking clays, or alluvial
texture contrast soils where
windblown sand occurs on
the surface. The ground
flora Is composed of
ephemeral herbs,
predominantly from the
family Chenopodiaceae. The
ground cover is always
sparse, or absent from
severely scalded, saline,
areas. The floristic

• composition varies with
temperature conditions, and
Incidence, type and degree
of flooding. Grasses
predominate after summer
floods and forbs after winter
floods. Perennial grasses
are absent. Grades into 7.a.
Characteristic of unit 77.
Occurs in land system C2,
with minor occurrence in W2,
Cl, A2 and Li.

7.c Ephemeral forbs and
short-grasses
(Western stony plains)
Seasonally variable sparse
forbland or herbland
Height: <0.2 m
PFC: <10%

Graminoids: Brachyachne
c/hans, Sporobobus
actinoc/adus, Tnipogon
lob//form/s.
Forbs: Atnip/ex f/ss/va/v/s,
A. spongiosa, Osteocarpum
dipterocarpum, Sc/erobaena
glebra, S. Ian/cusp/s,
Gnephos/s foliata, Lepidium
rotundum, Portu/eca
oleracea, Sabsola kal/.

Widespread in the south and
central west, on flat to gently
undulating plains, and on
benched areas where gilgai
mlcroreblet Is present. Soils
are deep to moderately
deep, desert barns with a
very dense silcrete, or
occasionally ironstone,
surface pavement. The
ground flora is composed of
short-grasses and ephemeral
forbs, particularly from the
families Asteraceae and
Chenopodiaceae. The
ground cover is always
sparse, and both it and the
floristic composition vary
with seasonal conditions and
the density of the stone
pavement. Grades into 7.e,
and occurs with 6.d where
gilgai microrelief is present.
Characteristic of units 58, 60.
Occurs in land system P2,
with minor occurrences in F4
and P1.

7.d Short-grasses, Acacia

georg/nae

Shrubby sparse to open

Low shrubs: Cassia
o/igophyble
Graminoids: Enneapogon
evenaceus, E. cylindn/cus,

Occurs in the Georgina River
area, on flat to gently
undulating plains, lower
slopes of low hills, and
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grassland or herbland, to
grassy or herbaceous open
shrubland
Grassland:
Height: <0.3 m
PFC: 5 - 15%
Shrubland:
Height: 4 - 5 m
PFC: 10%
Shrubs/ha: <25-100
Low shrubs/ha: <25

Tnipogon /0/i/form/s.
Fonbs: Abut//on fraser!,
Euphorb/a australis,
He/ipterum flonibundum,
Mel/ian/a oblong/fob/a, Side
fibu//fera, S. sp. (Purdie
1399), Tribulus occidentalis,
Tr/chodesma zey/anicum.

benched areas associated
with limestone outcrops.
Soils are shallow to
moderately deep, red
calcareous loams with
limestone fragments in the
profile. Acecia georginae
shrubs are sparsely scattered
except on benched areas
which are associated with
4.c. Large numbers of the
shrubs are standing dead In
most areas, with little or no
regeneration present. Low
shrubs are usually sparsely
scattered. The composition
of the ground stratum varies
seasonally. The short-
grasses increase after wet
summers, and ephemeral
forbs may be abundant in
winter. Grades into 3.g or
4.g. Characteristic of unit 30
and associated with unit 28.
Occurs in land system R3.

7.e Short-grasses
ephemeral forbs
(Western stony plains)

and

Seasonally variable sparse to
open grassland or herbland
Height: <0.3 m
PFC: <5 - 15%

Graminoids: Aristida
contorta, A. let/fob/a,
Oxyc/i/onis scar/ose,
Enneapogon avenaceus,
Era grost/s xero p/i/ba,
Sporobo/us actinocladus,
Tnipogon bobilformis.
Forbs: Sclerolaena glabra,
S. ban/cuspis, Gnep/ios/s
foliate, Hebipterum
fboribundum, Lepidium
rotundum, Portulaca
o/eracea, Side fibulifera.

Very widespread In western,
central and southern areas.
Occurs on flat to gently
undulating plains. Soils are
shallow to deep, desert
loams with a surface gravel
cover of ironstone,
chalcedony, laterite, silcrete
or silicified sandstone. The
ground cover is always
sparse. Both it and the
fboristic composition vary
with seasonal conditions and
the density of the surface
gravel. Short-grasses build
up after wet summers, and
forbs may be common after
winter rainfall. Grades into
6.b and 6.d. Characteristic
of units 56, 61, 64. Occurs
inland systems P1, P3 and
P4.

7.f Short-grasses
ephemeral forbs
(Northern residuals)

and

Seasonably variable sparse
grassland orsparse herbland
Height: <0.3 m
PFC: <10%

Trees: Eucalyptus papuana
(tops), E. term/nails (tops).
Shrubs, Low shrubs: Acacie
cembagei (valleys),
A. stowardil (tops), Hekea
coIl/na (tops), Hemic/iroa
diandra (valleys).
Graminoids: Anist/da
contorta, A. let/fob/a, Er/ac/ne
pu/c/ella.
Forbs: Gunn/ops/s
zygophy/boides, Atniplex sp.
cornigera, Scberolaena
eriacantha, S. minute,
Pobycarpaea brevif/ora,
Pt/lotus schwartz/i,

Limited in extent. Occurs In
the north and north east on
gently undulating tops
(tabielands) of residuals, and
in small valleys of dissected
bow hills and tablelands.
Soils are very shallow to
shallow, gravelly, loamy red
earths, or shallow desert
barns with surface Ironstone
gravel. The trees and shrubs
are sparsely scattered. The
ground stratum Is always
very sparse, and the fborisitlc
composition varIes
seasonably. The association
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Streptoglossa spp., Tnibubus
astrocarpus.

occurs In intergrove areas of
hard mulga (3.a) on the tops,
and grades into 3.q. In the
valleys It Is often associated
with 3.e. Characteristic of
unit 16 and associated with
56. Minor occurrence in land
systems Hi and P1.

7.g Short-grasses, trees

Wooded sparse grassland or
sparse herbland, to low open
woodland
Grassland:
Height: <0.5 m
PFC: <10%
Open woodland:
Height: 6 - 10 m
PFC: <10 (-l5)%
Trees/ha: <25 -50
Shrubs/ha: <25

Trees: Atalaya herniglauca,
Eucalyptus term/nails (in
places).
(Tall) shrubs: Acacia
v/cton/ae (in places),
Apophy/bum anoma/um,
Cappanis spin osa var.
nummularia (in places),
Cassia 0//gop/yb/a, Vent//ago
v/rn/nails.
Graminoids: Anistida
contorta, A. let/fob/a,
A. long/co/I/s (in places),
Dig/tar/a spp., Enneapogon
aveneceus, Ise/bema
vaginiflorum.
Forbs: Euphorb/a austrelis,
Heliotropium panicubatum,
Mel/an/a oblong/to//a,
P / yll ant / us
maderaspatensis, Scaevola
sp. Q3, Sida fibu//fera,
Tric/odesma zeybenicum.

Limited in extent. Occurs in
the north, north east and
central areas, on shallow
rises and on limestone ridges
and outcrops on flat to
gently undulating plains.
Soils are very shallow to
shallow, brown clays, often
with soft lime present, or
calcareous barns and clays,
frequently with surface
chalcedony gravel. It is
associated with Astrebla spp.
associations (6.c, 6.d). In
some places trees are
absent. Eucalyptus
terminal/s usually occurs on
limestone outcrops
associated with the northern
rivers (1.a). Shrubs are
absent or sparsely scattered.
The ground stratum isalways
sparse, and the composition
varies seasonally. Short-
grasses build up after
summer rainfall.
Characteristic of units 46, 49,
54. Minor occurrence in land
systems Fl, F2 and F3.

7.h Sporobolus mitchell,
ephemeral herbs

Sparse to open grassland or
herbland
HeIght: <0.3 m
PFC: 5 - 25%
Trees/ha: <25
Low shrubs/ha: <25

Trees: Eucalyptus
rn/crot/ieca.
Low shrubs: C/ienopod/urn
aunicomum, Mue//enbeckia
cunning/iamll.
Graminoids: Cyperus bifa>~,
Eragrost/s set/fob/a, Iseilema
me rnbna na c e urn, I.
vag/niflorum, Panicurn
/aevinode.
Forbs: Alternant/era
nod/flora, Eup/orbia
drummondli, Gooden/a
fascicu/aris, Haloragis
glauca, Ixiolaena
brevlcompta, Mars/lea
drummondil, Minuria
integernima, Psoralee
cinerea, Streptoglossa
adscendens.

Occurs on interchannel
alluvia and flat alluvial plains
with shallow channels of the
major river and distributaries,
with minor occurrences on
poorly drained claypans.
Soils are very deep, grey
cracking clays. Trees and
shrubs are absent from the
claypans. On the
floodplains, the low shrubs
are usually associated with
the shallow channels, while
the trees are scattered
throughout. The cover of the
perennial grasses may reach
15%, but probably decreases
during dry years. Ephemeral
herbs occur seasonally and
may be codominant or
dominant. Grasses
predominate in summer and
forbs in winter. The fboristic
composition depends on the
incidence, type and degree
of flooding, and on
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8 Sedgeland

temperature conditions.
Grades into 1.c and 7.a.
Characteristic of units 75, 86.
Occurs in land systems Ci,
A2 and Li with minor
occurrences in W2, C2 and
C3.

8.a Eleochanis pailens

Sedgeland
Height: <0.3 m
PFC: 30 - 50%
Low shubs/ha: <25

Low shrubs: Muehlenbeckia
cunningham/i, Sclerostegia
tenuis.
Graminoids: Cyperus
victoniensis, Sporobo/us
mitchell/i.
Forbs: Altennanthera
nod/flora, Centipede
t/esp/dioides, Cresse
cretica, Mans/lee
drummondil.

Very limited in extent.
Occurs in the south in low
lying swamps and poorly
drained channels of flat
alluvial plains. Soils are very
deep, grey cracking clays. Is
frequently assoicated with
iignum or bluebush swamps
(4.1, 4.j). May form relatively
pure associations, with other
herbs rare. Associated with
units 79, 80. Minor
occurrences in land systems
C3 and Cl.

9. Induced Associations

9.a Ephemeral forbs and
grasses

Seasonally variable sparse to
open grassland, herbiand or
forbland
Height: <0.3 m
PFC: <5 - 30%

Graminoids: Dactyloctenium
radulans, lse/lerna
vag/n/florurn, Sporobolus
actinocladus.
Forbs: Amarenthusmitchell/i,
Arabideble nasturtium,
Atrip/exmue/beni, A.
spongiosia, Sclerolaena
spp., Cucumis myniocarpus,
F/a venia austre/as/ca,
Maireana coronata, Se/so/a
keil, Neobessia proceniiora,
Trianthema tniquetra, Tnibulus
occidental/s.

Occurs on flat to gently
undulating plains. Soils are
moderately deep to very
deep, red and brown
cracking clays, with minor
amounts of surface ironstone
gravel in some places. The
ground stratum is dominated
by ephemerals whose cover
and species compositIon
vary seasonably and with land
use. The association
develops due to overgrazing
in Astreb/a associations (6.c,
6.d). It is most commonly
associated with watering
points, from which it may
extend for a radius of several
kibornetres. Occurs in band
systems Fl, F2, F3, F4, Al
and A2.
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Description of vegetation

A. Vegetation map

A vegetation map of the area is enclosed with the report, at a scale of 1:500 000. Each map unit Is
based on one or more land systems in-which one major vegetation group is predominant, with other
associations making only a minor contribution. Land systems in which two or more vegetation types
contribute significantly to the vegetation, are mapped as a complex. At the scale of mapping used, it
Is not practicable to distinguish the different types occurring in such systems.

B. Vegetation associations

The natural vegetation of the area has been described in terms of 66 plant associations which are
given in Table 4.9. To enable easier use of the table, the associations have been listed alphabetically
within ordered, major structural formations. Each association is described in terms of its range of
structural parameters, frequently occurring species, characteristic habitat(s), and principal soil groups
with which it is associated. The majority of these associations represent ecosystems which are not
conserved In Queensland (Specht et ab. 1974). A number of them, although not listed among the
Important vegetation types in the State, are significant because of their rarity and/or
phytogeographic importance.

The associations summarise the more detailed land unit vegetation descriptions (Appendix V)
and are cross referenced to the appropriate units in each case. Unusual vegetation types of limited
areal extent have been covered in the closest related association.

While the vegetation descriptions refer to their ‘natural’ state in 1978-79, it is re-emphasised
that all areas sampled have been subject to decades of grazing by introduced stock which has
undoubtedly affected both species composition and structure, although in most cases it is impossible
to know to what extent. Because the data were collected after several fairly wet years and during an
unusually wet, mild winter and spring, the ground stratum descriptions thus represent a greatly
enriched flora atypical of more normal, drier years. Only one induced association, the degraded
Astrebla spp. pasture, has been described, because of its widespread nature in many localities.

The vegetation associations described in the Table 4.9 have each been assigned to one of
the following major floristic groups. The groups are ordered according to structural formations, and
cross reference is given to the component associations.

1. Eucalyptus spp. predominant and rebated associations

(a) Alluvial (Vegetation associations 1 .b, 1 .c, 1 .d, 1 .e, 2.e, 2.0

Although these associations occupy only 5.1% of the area, they occur throughout the region
in association with the major rivers and their distributaries. E. carnabdu/ensis (1 .b) predominates
along channels with coarse sand, silty clay, sandy clay loam, gravelly or rocky substrates. It is most
prominent along the Hamilton and Burke Rivers in the north, where it is associated with sandy levees
which support E. papuana (1 .d) and Grey//lee striate, Ate/aye /emiglauca (2.0 associations. On the
Georgina River it is associated with Melaleuca argentea (1 .e). E. microt/eca (1 .c, 2.e) predominates
mainly on grey, or occasionally red and brown, cracking clays. The associations are best developed
along channels and frequently flooded alluvial plains associated with the Diamantina River and Eyre
Creek. The fertility of the soils on which the Eucalyptus spp. associations occur is generally high.

Structurally the associations range from open forest to low open woodland along the river
channels, to tall open shrubland or wooded to shrubby herbiands on less frequently flooded alluvial
plains. The structural variation is related to the moisture availability, with the tree height and density
decreasing in progressively drier habitats. A prominent low shrub stratum frequently occurs with E.
rnicrot/ieca along major channels. The ground flora varies with the type of soil. Sandy frontage
grasses (see Chapter 7) occur with E. cemaldulensis, and clay frontage grasses (see Chapter 7) or
Channel Country herblands (Chapter 7) with E. microtheca. The composition is also affected by the
frequency, type and season of occurrence of floods.

The floristic diversity of these associations is the highest of any vegetation group, with
approxImately 40% of all species recorded for the survey area occurring in them. This high diversity
reflects the wide range of habitats over which the associations occur. in any given habitat the
florlstlc composItIon varIes with the soIl type and moisture avaIlability, and the local diversity may be
much lower.

The alluvial Eucalyptus associations usually grade into alluvial herblands or some of the
Acacia cambage/ or shrubby chenopod associations.
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(b) Residuals (Vegetation associations 3.n, 3.0, 5.d, 5.e, 5.g)

These associations cover approximately 2.8% of the area, mostly in the north and north-east.
They occur on the tops and eroded slopes of dissected residuals, or less commonly on low rounded
hills. E. normantonensis (3.n), and E. Ieucophloia (5.d) occur on acidic lithosols, while E. social/s
(3.o) and E. argillacea (5.e) occur on gypseous soils and calcareous lithosols, respectively. E.
term/na/is (5.g) occurs on acid or basic lithosols and shallow, loamy red earths.

Although tall open shrubland, or rarely low open woodland structUral formations occur, the
shrubs or trees more frequently form a sparse upper stratum in hummock grasslands. A sparse low
shrub stratum may be present, with Acacia spp. predominant on acid soils and Cassia spp. dominant
on calcareous soils. The ground stratum is usually composed of Tr/odia spp. and/or short grasses,
with the floristic composition varying with the type of substrate.

While some of these associations may be quite distinct, they more commonly grade into
Tnlodia dominant and rebated associations which are more widespread over the residuals. For this
reason their floristic diversity is considered under the spinifex communities.

2. Acacia aneura predominant and related associations

(Vegetation associations 2.a, 3.a, 3.b, 6.a, ~
These associations occupy only 1.5% of the area, mostly in the higher rainfall areas in the

north and north east. They occur on flat to gently undulating plains which may be associated with
dissected residuals, on shallow to deep, often gravelly, red earths and red clays. These soils are
usually acidic and extremely infertile. The deep red clays may become alkaline at depth.

Their structural formations vary with moisture availability, which is determined by soil type
and depth, and topographic position. Low woodlands and low open woodlands occur on the clays
and deeper red earths, and in run-on situations. The trees frequently form diffuse groves, which may
be associated with gilgai depressions. On the loamy red earths and shallower clays and earths, tall
shrublands and tall open shrublands develop, the shrubs often forming distinct, elongated groves

- whose long axes are parallel with the topographic contours. Under similar habitats, the A. aneura
densities may vary considerably, largely as a result of land use and management factors such as
grazing, burning and thinning. A low shrub stratum may be prominent, particularly after disturbance.
The ground stratum varies with moisture availability, soil type, and local topographic variation.
Tussock grasses are associated with diffusely groved communities (6.a) and occur in dense groves,
while short grasses and ephemeral forbs (7.0 occur in intergrove areas of the latter. Tn/od/a spp.
occur on very shallow, gravelly soils (3.b).

The floristic dIversity is relatively low, and varies with moisture availability. in more
- favourable situations, approximately 22% of species recorded for the area are present in the

associations, while in less favourable situations, only 13% of the total species occur.

3. Acacia cambage/ predominant and related associations

(Vegetation associations 2.b, 3.c, 3.d, 3.e)

These associations occupy 2.9% of the area (and are distributed throughout the region).
They occur on fiat to gently undulating plains of Cretaceous and “old” alluvial sediments, frequently
with a stone mantle, on braided alluvial channels and associated plains of the rivers and
distributaries, and on the bower slopes of scarp retreat zones of dissected residuals. The
associations develop on shallow to deep, red, brown, or less commonly grey cracking clays, on red
and brown non cracking clays, and on texture contrast soils. Gilgai microrelief is often associated
with the clays. The soil fertility, while higher than that of the A. aneura soils, is much lower than that
of alluvial soils. The soils are neutral to alkaline and frequently have gypsum inthe profile or at depth.

Structural formations range from low woodlands in moister situations, such as run-on areas,
gilgal depressions and alluvial channels, to (tail) open shrublands in less favourable habitats, such as
on shallower soils of scarp retreat zones or where a dense stone mantle is present. Structural
variations are related to factors such as climate, topographic position, and soil type and depth, which
determine moisture availability. Past droughts have caused widespread A. cambage/ deaths in many
areas, but dense regeneration has usually occurred with later, more favourable conditions. Blake
(1938) also noted the presence of barge numbers of dead gidgee In adjacent eastern areas in 1935-6,
although he offered no comment on the occurrence of regeneration. A prominent A. cambagel low
shrub stratum is thus frequently present in many areas. Cass/a spp. are also common in run-on
areas and along drainage lines (2.b). The ground stratum is extremely variable, and ranges from
Astrebla spp. (3.d) on cracking clays, to Tniodia spp. (3.e) on clays and texture contrast soils.
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The species diversity is relatively low, with 22% of all species recorded for the area present In
the associations.

In the alluvial situations, A. cambagel frequently occurs with Eucalyptus microt/eca
associations, while on the undulating downs, it often grades into Astreble spp. tussock grasslands,
and In some areas appears to be invading the latter.

4. Acac/a geonginae predominant and related associations

(Vegetation associations 2.c, 2.d, 3.g, 3.h, 3.1, 4.g, 7.d)

These associations occupy 3.6% of the area, and are restricted to the Georgina River basin
where they occur on flat to gently undulating plains, low hills and alluvial plains and on the wider
corridors of the Simpson Desert west of the Mulligan River and Eyre Creek. As in the Alice Springs
area (Perry and Lazarides 1962), A. georginae grows in an extremely wide range of soil types. They
include red cracking clays, red and brown non-cracking clays, red calcareous soils which frequently
have surface gravel, texture contrast and alluvial texture contrast soils, sandy red earths and red
earthy sands. The soils are shallow to very deep, usually alkaline, and frequently calcareous, with
soft lime or limestone fragments common throughout the profile or in subsurface layers of texture
contrast soils. The soil fertility is similar to that of theA. carnbagel soils.

The structural formations range from low woodlands in run-on situations, to (tall) open
shrublands or shrubby grasslands In less favourable areas. Tall open shrublands are the most
common. The structural variation is related to moisture availability, which is determined by the
climate, soil type and depth, and topographic position. The structure has been drastically modified
by past droughts, with up to 90% of A. georginae standing dead in many areas, and very little or no
regeneration present. This absence of regeneration is a distinct contrast to that of A. cambagel
further east, and may be caused by lack of seed due to infrequent flowering, short seed longevity
(Maconochie pers. comm.) or grazing effects.

A low shrub stratum of Cassia spp. is often present in minor drainage lines and run-on areas
(2.d), or on shallow, calcareous soils associated with low or terraced hills (4.g). Eremop/ila spp.
may be common on sandier soils (2.c). The ground stratum is extremely variable, with the fboristic
composition determined by the soil type and depth, degree of surface gravel, moisture availabilIty,
and seasonal conditions. Astrebba spp. (3.d) is the most widespread ground cover.

The fboristic diversity is relatively low, with 24% of all species recorded In the area occurring
in the associations. A number of characteristic species which are restricted to calcareous soils are
frequently present.

A. georginee associations grade into Astrebla tussock grasslands on the undulating downs,

and into shrubby grasslands or herbbands on very shallow soils.

5. Other Acacia spp. predominant and related associations

(a) Residuals (Vegetation associations 3.f, 3.i, 3.k, 3.m, 3.q, 4.a, 4.c, 4.h, 4.i)

These associations are widespread throughout the region although they occupy only 9.3% of
the area. A. s/irleyi (3.j), A. cyperophylla (3.0 and associated communities (4.a, 4.h) occur on the
slopes, scarp retreat zones and tops of dissected tablelands and low hills on acidic lithosols, while A.
stoward/i, A. eneura (3.k) and associated shrubs (3.q) occur on gently undulating plains of the
tabielands on acid to neutral, shallow, red earths. A. kempeana (4.c) and associated communities
(4.h), and Eremop/ile tetraptera and related associations (3.m, 4.i) occur on limestone outcrops of
terraced hills or scarps and slopes of low hills on calcareous lithosols.

The structural formations vary with the species as well as with moisture availability. They
range from open scrub to (tall) open shrubland. Shrubland and open shrubland communities are the
most common. A low shrub stratum may be present, and usually dominated byAcecia spp. on acid
soils and Cassia spp. on calcareous soils. The ground stratum is composed of hummock grasses or
short grasses depending on the soil type and depth, occurrence of surface gravel, and moisture
availability. The floristic composition varies with seasonal conditions.

Most of these associations tend to grade into each other or different asCbciations, either
gradually or abruptly depending on topographic position and degree of weathering. They frequently
form a vegetation complex. The species diversity of the associations on acidic soils is similar to that
of the Tniodia associations of residuals, while the diversity of the communities on calcareous soils is
similar to that of A. cambagei or A. georg/nae associations. Overall, the tree and shrub species
diversity is much higher than that of non-residual vegetation groups.
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(b) Downs and alluvial (Vegetation associations 1 .a, 3.1, 4.b)

These associations occupy a very small proportion of the area. Acacia peuce (1 .a) occurs
on the gently undulating plains of the western plains downs near Birdsvilbe on desert barns, and on
flat alluvial plains near Boulia on alluvial texture contrast soils. A. victoriae (3.1) occurs onflat alluvial
plains of old or recent origin on clay boams and clays, while A. fannesiana and A. tetregonop/yila
(4.b) grow along minor drainage lines of the western plains on clays and cracking clays.

The structural formations include open woodlands, (low) shrublands and (low) open
shrublands. The ground stratum is extremely variable. Both the fboristic composition and the
structural formations vary with the dominant tree or shrub species, moisture availability, soil type and
depth, and occurrence of surface gravel.

On the alluvia, A. peuce and A. victoniae may occur together, while the latter may also grade
into Eucalyptus microtheca associations.

6. Shrubby chenopod predominant and related associations

(Vegetation associations 4.e, 4.f, 4.j, 4.k, 4.1, 5.a, 8.a)

These associations occupy 8.6% of the area. They are best developed on the poorly
drained, frequently flooded, swamps and shallow braided channels of the Channel Country, but also
occur on claypans which are often associated with the dunefields on the alluvia or with internal
drainage depressions on the downs and western plains. The soils are very deep, grey cracking
clays, which are usually alkaline, of high to very high fertility, and which may contain gypsum or be
very saline at depth. In the Chenopod/um aunicomum (4.]) and Mue//enbeckia cunning/emil (4.1)
associations the soil surface is usually self-mulching, while in theAtriplex nummulania (4.0, Ha/osarcia
spp. (4.e), Maireena ep/ybla (4.k), and Eragrostis australas/ca (5.a) associations, scalded or strongly
crusted surfaces occur.

The structural formations range from (bow) open scrubs to low open shrublands, and vary
with the dominant species and moisture availability. The shrub height and density decrease with
Increasing moisture stress. The ground stratum is mainly composed of ephemeral herbs, but is
extremely variable. In some areas, sedges may predominate (8.a). The floristic composition
depends on the soil surface characteristics, and the frequency, type and season of occurrence of
flooding.

The potential floristic diversity varies from very low to high depending on the type of ground
flora which develops under favourable conditions. From 10-25% of all species recorded in the area
occur In this vegetation group.

The shrubby chenopod associations usually form distinct communities on the claypans, but
grade into each other in the Channel Country, where they also grade into Eucalyptus rn/crotheca low
open woodlands or ephemeral herbbands.

7. Tniodie spp. predominant and related associations

(a) Residuals (Vegetation associations 5.d, 5.e, 5.f, 5.g) -

These associations and related communities dominated by Eucalyptus spp. orAcacia spp.
are widespread in the north and north-east, and occupy 2.8% of the area. They occur on the slopes
and dissected or gently undulating tops of terraced or rugged low hills, and associated gently
undulating plains. T. molesta, T. sp. aff. T. mo/esta (5.0 and T. burkensis in association with Acac/a
spp. (4.a) and Eucalyptus leucop/lola (5.d) occur on acidic lithosols with rock outcrops frequently
present, while T. pungens and Eucalyptus term/nails (5.g) usually occur on acid, shallow, loamy red
earths. T. longiceps and Eucalyptus argilacea (5.e) occur on calcareous lithosols.

The structural formations range from closed to sparse hummock grassland. A sparse tree or
tall shrub stratum, and a prominent low shrub stratum are often present. Ephemeral herbs and short
grasses are sparsely scattered between the grass hummocks, but may become common for a short
time after burning. The floristic composition and structure thus depend on fire history, as well as on
soil type and depth, moisture availability, degree of weathering and topographic position. On the
acidic lithosols in the northern areas, T. mo/esta and T. sp. aff. rno/esta occur on the upper slopes
and grade Into T. burkensis on the lower slopes. In the north-east, however, T. molesta or T.
pungens occur on the upper slopes and T. burkensis or T. Iongiceps on the lower slopes. These
differences may be related to soil moisture effects (Perry and Lazarides 1962).
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The floristlc diversity of these and related Eucalyptus and shrub associations Is high.
Approximately 30% of all species recorded in the area occur in the group. Of these, one third are
trees and shrubs, a much higher proportion than in most other groups. -

(b) Dunefields and sandplains (Vegetation associations 2.f, 3.p, 4.d, 5.b, 5.c, 5.h, 5.i)

These associations are widespread in the lower rainfall, western areas, with dunefields
occupying 19.2%, and sand plains 1.4% of the area. They occur on deep to very deep, red, yellow
and white siliceous sands, and earthy sands, and sandy red earths. The soils are usually acidic and
of very bow fertility and moisture holding capacity. T. besedowil (5.b) predominates on the lower
slopes of dunes and sandy interdune areas of the dunefields, and on the sandpbalns west of the
Georgina River where it is associated with Eucalyptus pachyp/y/la (5.c). T. pungens (5.h)
predominates on the mobile crests of dunes, while Grev/blea striate, Ate/aye /emiglauca (2.0, various
shrubs (3.p) and Gunniopsis quadnif/da (4.d) may be dominant on the lower slopes. Although only
the south and north-eastern margins of the Simpson Desert were sampled in 1978-79, recent
descriptions of the vegetation in more interior areas of the dunefields west of Birdsville are given by
Boyland (1970) and Fatchen and Barker (1979a, b), and have been supplemented by data obtained
during a field trip to this area in 1981. -

The most common structural formations of the dunefield and sandplain vegetation are
hummock grasslands and open hummock grasslands. Shrubs and trees may form a sparse upper
stratum, or occur as open shrublands or low open woodlands on the lower slopes of dünefield
dunes, or on the crests of deflated dunes or run-on areas on the sandplains. The ground stratum
between the Tniodia hummocks is composed mainly of ephemeral herbs. The floristic composition is
extremely variable, and depends on soil type, topographic position and the amount and season of
occurrence of rainfall. Ephemeral forbs may be abundant after winter rainfall. Land use and
management factors also affect the species composition. The bower slopes of dunes are often
degraded due to trampling and grazing by stock, while the sandplains are often burnt. Both
disturbances usually result in an increase in the number and abundance of ephemeral species.

The fboristic diversity of the sand dunes is much higher than that of the sandplains, with
respectively 24% and 15% of all species recorded in the area occurring in the associations. While
over 50% of the dunefield species are ephemerals or short lived perennials, on the sandplains the
ephemeral component accounted for only 36% of the species, and their absolute number was 50%
lower than on the dunefields. The species composition of the tree and shrub strata of the T.
pungens association bears similarities with those of some of the Tniodia associations on acidic
residuals. -

8. Astrebla spp. predominant and related associations

(Vegetation associations 6.b, 6.c, 6.d, 6.e, 6.f, 6.g, 7.g, 9.a)

These associations are widespread, and occupy 23% of the area. They occur predominantly
on flat to gently undulating plains, and on the outer, recent alluvial plains of the rivers. In the north
and east, A. lappacee, A. pectineta (6.c) predominates on the Cretaceous downs on alkaline, red and
brown, cracking clay soils of high to very high fertility. Elsewhere, A. pectinata(6.d, 6.e)
predominates on Cretaceous and Cainozoic downs and on old or recent alluvial plains. The soils are
neutral to alkaline, red, brown clays, and on the alluvia, grey cracking clays which may have an
Ironstone mantle in western areas. The soil fertility is fair to very bow, except on the alluvia where it
may be very high.

The structural formations range from tussock grassland to sparse tussock grassland, with
open tussock grassland most common. Trees and shrubs are usually associated with the downs
only on shallow rises or limestone ridges and outcrops (7.g), or on intergrade areas (6.b) with Acac/a
aneura. The fboristic composition varies with the soil type, depth and fertility, degree of stone cover,
seasonal conditions, mositure availability and topographic position. A. elymo/des, A. squarrose (6.0
or Eragrostis set/fob/a (6.g) may be codominant or dominant, usually in alluvial or run-on situatIons.
A. lappacea and A. ebymoides probably increase during wet years but become less abundant in drier
years when A. pect/neta becomes relatively more important. Grasses such as Dlchenth/um spp. also
become increasingly abundant in wet years on more fertile soils. The composition of the ephemeral
component depends mainly on the amount and season of occurrence of rainfall. Iseilema spp. may
be co-dominant in summer, and a variety of forbs abundant in winter. Following seasons of above
average rainfall, both the community structure and fboristic composition may be affected by fire. In
1977, large areas of downs were burnt out in some northern localities following lightning strikes. In
many areas associated with watering points, the species composition has been drastically altered by
overgrazing, often with the Astrebla spp. being completely removed from the vegetation (9.a).
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The overall floristic diversity is relatively low, particularly in relation to the total area covered
by the group, with only 24% of all species recorded in the area present in the associations. The
potential herb diversity however is very high, with ephemerals and short-lived perennials accounting
for 75% of the species.

These assoôiations may grade into the western stony plains herblands or into Acacia

cambagel orA. georg/nae communities.

9. Ephemeral herbs and short grass predominant associations: -

(a) Western stony plains (Vegetation associations 6.b, 7.c, 7.e)

These associations are widespread in the west, and occupy 12.9% of the area. They occur
on flat to gently undulating plains, which often have gilgai microrelief, usually on desert loam soils
with a variable surface cover of ironstone, chalcedony, laterite, silcrete or silicified sandstone gravel.
In south western areas the silcrete gravel forms an extremely dense pavement. The soils are neutral
to alkalIne, or rarely acid, of very fair to very low fertility, and often have very high salts in the profile.

The structural formations and floristic composition vary with the moisture availability, which
depends on the amount and season of occurrence of rainfall, density of the stone cover and the type
of soil. The structural formations range from sparse to open grassland, herbland and forbland, or
bare ground In dry years. The cover and proportion of short grasses tend to increase with
decreasing stone density. Short grasses also increase during wet summers, while forbs become
abundant in winter. Trees and shrubs are mostly confined to drainage lines and shallow rises or
minor scarps.

The overall species diversity and ephemeral component are similar to those of the Astrebla
downs, with 22% of all recorded species occurring in the associations, of which the ephemeral herbs
account for 70%. The ephemeral forbs are dominated by species from the Chenopodiaceae and to a
lesser extent from the Asteraceae.

The associations may grade into, or, in areas with distinct gilgal microrefief, form a complex
with, the Astrebla communities.

(b) Alluvial (Vegetation associations 7.a, 7.b, 7.h)

These associations are widespread and occupy 9.7% of the area. They occur on the flat
alluvial plains and channelled areas associated with the major rivers, with minor occurrences on well
drained claypans. The flooding frequency is low to higher on channelled areas. Soils are very deep,
neutral to alkaline, red, brown and grey cracking clays. The soil fertility varies from low to very high,
and very high to medium salts occur at depth or at the surface of scalded soils.

The structural formations vary with seasonal conditions, and range from sparse to open
grassland, herbland and forbland. Ephemeral herbs are dominant, and the floristic composition
depends on the frequency, type and season of occurrence of flooding, soil surface characteristics,
soil fertility and salinity, and probably past land use. Grasses predominate in summer and forbs,
particularly from the Asteraceae, or, in scalded areas (7,b), from the Chenopodiaceae, in winter. On
channelled areas, perennial grasses may be more common (7.h) and a sparse tree or shrub stratum
present.

The overall species diversity is high, with 28% of all recorded species occurring in the
associations. While the absolute number of ephemeral herbs is the same as for the alluvial
Eucalyptus associations, this component accounts for 83% of the channel country herbband species,
the highest proportion of all vegetation groups in the area. Despite the high herb diversity, only a
few species tend to be dominant at any given time and place, depending on the prevailing
environmental conditions and the germination requirements of the species.
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Chapter 5

LAND SYSTEMS

by P.R. Wilson and R,W. Purdie

SURVEY MEFHODS

Land systems have been defined by Christian and Stewart (1953, 1968) as “an area or groups of
areas throughout which there Is a recurring pattern of topography, soils and vegetatIon”. A land
system is an amalgamation of one or more land units which are the individual components of the
land systems. A unit may occur in several systems with the relative area of the unit varying between
systems. Land units are relatively uniform in terms of landform, geology, soils and vegetation.

Mapping Is based on photo interpretation, field traverses and sampling. The mapping and
field techniques are as described by Dawson (1974).

LAND SYSTEMS

The area has been mapped into 29 land systems which have been grouped into 12 broad land
zones. Two maps each at a scale of 1:500 000, depicting the extent and distribution of the land
systems are enclosed. Figure 5.1 shows the idealised relationships which exist between systems.

Land system descriptions in Appendix IV illustrate the relationship between land units within
each system, the relative areas and any detailed sites or special comments for each Unit.
Descriptions of the land units are presented in Appendix V.

Boundaries between land systems are usually gradual or diffuse rather than abrupt, and
some detail is lost within the broad scale of mapping. The land systems have been grouped into 12
broad land zones on the basis of topography, geomorphology, soils and vegetation.

The alluvial plains occupy 26% of the area, the undulating and timbered downs 26%, the
dunefields 19%, the western plains 13%, the dissected residuals 12%, the sandplains 2%, and the
mulga lands 2%. The productive clay soils associated with the alluvia, undulating downs and
timbered downs occupy 52% of the total area.

Dunefield land zone (D)

The dunefields cover large areas in the west and south west with dune orientation predominantly in a
south east to north west direction. The two systems have been separated on the basis of land form.
They support spinifex shrubby open hummock grassland on the dune flanks and interdune corridors
with sandhill canegrass sparse (open) hummock grassland, occasionally bluebush pea low open
shrubland or bare areas on the mobile crests. Sand colours are white, yellow and red, becoming
white and yellow on the alluvia. -

Dl Simpson - land system has parallel dunes 5 to 25 m high. interdune corridors become
narrower and more regularly spaced in the north of the Simpson Desert.

02 Haddon - land system is not widely distributed and is restricted to the alluvial plains. The
converging and diverging dunes are less than 8 m high. Grey clays occur on the interdune clay
plains.

Sandplains land zone (5)

The sandplains land zone has been separated into two systems on the basis of soils and vegetation.

Si Badalia - land system is predominantly aeolian material, occurring west of Boulia. Soils
are deep sandy red earths with associated siliceous sands on low stable dunes and earthy sands on
run-on areas. Vegetation consists predominantly of spinifex shrubby (open) hummock grasslands
with sandhlll mallee becoming conspicuous west of the Georgina River. The land is stable if
undisturbed.

S2 Mindyalla - land system occurs on aeolian material and alluvial sand In the Glenormiston
area. Soils vary from earthy sands and sandy red earths, to sandy surfaced texture contrast soils.
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The soils are calcareous throughout or become calcareous at depth. Vegetation is Georgina gidgee
tall open shrubland to low open woodland, occasionally Eremophila spp., Georgina gidgee wooded
low open shrubland. Georgina gidgee poisoning of stock may occur during dry periods. Soils are
subject to wind erosion.

Muiga lands

The mulga lands have been divided into two land zones on the basis of geomorphology, soils and

vegetation.

Soft mulga land zone (M)

Ml Dunham - land system occurs mainly as flat to gehtI~yundulating plains in the vicinity of
Tonkoro station in the southeast and north of Boulia. This system has formed from clay deposits
overlying a range of geological types and from detritis material deposited as alluvial fans. Slopes are
usually low. The soil complex comprises shallow to deep red clays with minor structured, red
gradational soils where superficial sand deposits occur. Deep Eoamy red earths occur in run-on
areas. Vegetation is mulga tall (open) shrubland or low open woodland with minor diffuse grovlng
associated with the deep clays and gilgais. A run-off, run-on situation leads to higher plant
productivity in the groves.

Hard mulga land zone (H)

HI Hyde - iand system occurs on gently undulating convex plains in the south east and is
associated with thin superficial deposits over weathered Cretaceous sediments. Soils are shallow red
earths with ironshot concretions and gravel throughout the profile. Mulga densities vary
considerably, depending on the position in the landscape. Distinct groving of the mulga occurs
throughout the system with run-on into the groves increasing the herbage productivity. Bastard
mulga, mulga and spinifex occur on the upper slopes.

Dissected residuaJ land zone (R)

Sub-dMsion into land systems has been based on geornorphology and vegetation. Topography
varies from undulating plains to low hills and rugged ridges with large areas of rock outcrops and
skeletal soils.

The dissected residual land systems are naturalI~yunstable and have a limited grazing
capacity.

Ri Woodstock - land system occurs to the east and north east. Mesas, buttes and dissected
tablelands with well developed scarp retreats, separated by gently undulating plains, have developed
where lateritised Cretaceous Winton, Mackunda and Wilgunya Formations have been eroded and
partially removed. Soils are predominantly lithosols and shallow stony red earths with gravelly
surfaced red clays and desert barns on the plains. Vegetation is predominantly ghost gum, western
bloodwood and spinifex wooded (open) hummock grassland on the tops and undulating low hills
with lancewood open shrubland to open-shrub on the scarps and Normanton box, spinifex open
shrubland on the lower slopes. Sparse grassland or herbland and gidgee tall open shrubland to low
woodland occur on the plains and scarp retreat areas.

R2 Tobin - land system occurs west of Eyre Creek, near Betoota and the Toko Range. It
comprises mesas, buttes, cuestas and dissected tablelands and is associated with the silicified and
lateritised Tertiary Marion Formation and the Toko group of sediments in the Georgina Basin.
Silcrete stone and boulders are widespread. Soils are lithosols and shallow gravelly red earths with
cracking clays and desert barns occurring on the broad flat tops. Vegetation is predominantly
muiga, mineritchie tali (open) shrubland on the scarps with Cassia spp., Eremophila spp. low open
shrubland to shrubby sparse grassland on undulating tops. Mineritchie is dominant in the drainage
lines. Georgina gidgee occurs on the clay soils in the Toko Range area.

R3 Tobermory - land system is characteristic of the Tertiary and Cambrian limestone
deposits in the Georgina River area. Flat to gently undulating plains with low benched hills, due to
hard and soft layers, are characteristic of the Cambrian sediments. Low rounded hills and low
scarps have formed where the Georgina River and its tributaries have incised into the Tertiary
limestone. Soils are red calcareous soils with calcareous lithosois and limestone outcrops on the
slopes. Shallow non cracking clays occur on the flat areas adjacent to the clay plains. Chalcedony
gravel is common on the Tertiary limestones. Vegetation is witchetty bush, and/or limestone fuchsia
bush (open) shrubland on scarps and limestone outcrops with associated areas of short grass
sparse grassland. Georgina gidgee, turkey bush shrubby open shrubiand becomes dominant on the
lower slopes and on deeper soils. The main limitations are the presence of the potentially poisonous
Georgina gidgee and the easily eroded nature of the calcareous soils.
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R4 Pathungra - land system is characteristic of the deeply weath
Longsight Sandstone Formations west of the Hamilton River and the Pre
north. Topography is dissected low hills with minor scarps and buttes.
hills have resulted from extensive faulting and folding of the Precambriar
with exposed rock and very shallow, gravelly red earths. Spinifex, snap~
hummock grassland are dominant on the rugged slopes with Acacia sp~
spp., spinifex, shrubby open-hummock grassland or mixed shrubland be
and on flatter areas.

R5 Spnngvale - land system comprises low hills and scarps on 1
along the Diamantina River and low benched hills, due to hard and soft I
Cambrian limestones north east of Boulia. Steep dipping beds have resi
Burke River Structure. Soils are predominantly calcareous lithosols with
Eremophila spp., western bloodwood mixed open shrubland to shrubby
herbland are characteristic of one unit in the Springvale area. Giant gre~
western bloodwood shrubby or wooded hummock grassland occurs in
occurs on the same rocks as Tobermory land system but in a higher rail
productive system due to the high densities of spinifex and the highly er

Wooded downs land zone (1)

ered Wllgunya and
-cambrian acid rocks to the
Strike ridges and rugged
complex. Soils are lithosols

y gum wooded (open)
., Cassia spp., Eremophila
coming dominant in the west

ertiary limestone deposits
ayers, a feature of the
ilted from faulting along the
exposed rock. Cassia spp.,
sparse grassland or
spinifex, northern grey box,

rorthern areas. This system
~fallarea. It is the least
xlable soils.

The wooded downs land systems have been separated on vegetation differences. Gidgee occurs on
gravelly surfaced soils while Georgina gidgee is confined to the soils cor~taininglime west of Boulia.

F3 Toolebuc - land system occurs in a narrow band east of the
Cretaceous Toolebuc Formation. The gently undulating plains have bro~
separated by clay plains. Sparse (open) grassland wooded with whitew
the ridges which have shallow clays and barns with rock outcrops. See

TI Kalkadoon - land system occurs on flat to gently undlulating p
The system approximately follows the 275 millimetre lsohyet from the ea:
Soils have a thin cover of stone and detritus derived from the erosion of
Soils are shallow to deep, red and brown clays with moderate gilgai dev
soils. Limited texture contrast soils occur on run-on areas adjacent to rE
to a limited extent in the drier areas where ironstone gravel is thick. The
vegetated desert barns on the mounds. A run-on situation is created wi
occurring in the cracking clay depressions. Vegetation is gidgee; barley
short grass (tall) (open) shrubland with gidgee; spinifex tall open shruble
adjacent to residuals. Soils are subject to gully erosion in scarp retreat

T2 Georgina - land system occurs on flat to gently undulating ol
Soils are calcareous red and brown clays with minor structured red calc
Georgina gidgee, barley Mitchell grass, tall open shrubland to shrubby o
Georgina gidgee, feathertop wiregrass, short grass tall open shrubland t
grassland occur on sandier soils. Georgina gidgee poisoning of stock i~

Downs land zone (F)

The undulating downs have been subdivided on the basis of geomorphc
zone Is extensive and has developed in two situations. One group has
sediments of the Cretaceous Winton, Mackunda and Wllgunya Formatioii
developed where old alluvial clay plains have covered a wide range of g
cover of the stony downs has been derived from the erosion of the Terti

fl Winton - land system has developed on the Cretaceous Winto
Formations. The flat to gently undulating plains have shallow to modera
cracking clays with soft self mulching surfaces. Soils are calcareous an
phosphorus levels. Sandstone floaters and outcrops occur on the shallc
predominantly Mitchell grass (open) tussock grassland with whitewood,
on the shallow rises.

F2 Kallala - land system is characteristic of the flat to very gentl~
plains. Internal drainage depressions occur throughout the system but
Hamilton River. Soils are moderately deep to deep, red and brown crac
typically low in acid extractable phosphorus. Vegetation is seasonally v~
tussock grassland on the plains with seasonally variable sparse grasslan
clays. Wiregrass, short grass sparse (open) tussock grassland, often wc
slopes adjacent to the soft mulga land system (Mi). Vegetation in the d
bluebush, neverfail grass low open shrubland to shrubby bull Mitchell or

ains and scarp retreat areas.
;t to the area north of Boulia.
the dissected residuals.
~lopmenton the deeper
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grass (open) tussock grassland occurs on the moderately deep red cracking clays. Selenium
poisoning in stock occurs in this land system in the Richmond area.

F4 Plevna - land system covers large areas west of Eyre Creek and around Betoota. It
comprises gently undulating to undulating plains. Soils are moderately deep to deep, red cracking
clays, usually with moderate gilgai microrelief. Silcrete gravel tends to accumulate in the vicinity of
the mound. Vegetation is predominantly seasonally variable Mitchell grass open (sparse) tussock
grassland with mineritchie and-or gidgee tall shrubland occurring in the drainage lines.

Western plains land zone (P)

The western plains land zone is characteristic of arid lands with thick surface gravel. Desert barns
are the dominant soil type. Dominant gravel types are ironstone (Bogan land system), silcrete
(Kamaran land system), chalcedony (Mtthaka land systeim) and a mixture of gravel types (Monkira
land system).

Pb Bogan - land system commonly occurs on flaLt to gently undulating plains with thick
Ironstone gravel. Soils are predom~nantIyshallow to deep, desert barns with gravelly red clays
where gravel is thinner. - Stony gilgais, with depressions parallel to the contour, may develop on 1 -

2% slopes. Desert loam occurs on the mound and shelf with red and brown cracking clays in the
run-on depressions. Vegetation is seasonally variable with predominantly sparse grassland or
herbland dominated by short grasses or burrs and saltbushes. Mitchell grass open tussock
grassland occurs on cracking clay soils.

P2 Kamaran - land system occurs west of Plevna land system on flat to undulating plains
with silcrete cover. Soils are moderately deep to deep desert barns and minor red clays. Weakly
developed gilgais are common. Vegetation is seasonally variable with predominantly sparse forbland
to herbland dominated by burrs, saltbushes and daisies or short grasses.

P3 Monkira - land system occurs on the deeply weathered Winton Formation, mainly in an
area between Eyre Creek and the Diamantina River in the south. The fiat plains have originated from
clay plains overlying the old lateritic surface. Low lateritic hills are common. Gravel is usually a
mixture of ironstone, silcrete, chalcedony and laterite. Soils are shallow to deep desert barns with
minor red clays. Vegetation is seasonally variable, sparse (open) herbiand dominated by kerosene
grass, burrs, daisies and other ephemeral forbs or sparse (open) tussock grassland dominated by
feathertop wiregrass.

P4 Nithaka - land system is of limited extent. lt is confIned to flat to gently undulating old
alluvial clay plains overlying a range of geological formations west of the Georgina River. Soils are
deep desert barns with chalcedony gravel and scattered areas of red cracking clays with slight tO
moderate gilgal development. Vegetation is seasonally variable: Desert barns support open
(sparse) grassland dominated by short grasses, feathertop wiregrass and burrs. Georgina gidgee tall
open shrubland to shrubby tussock grassland occurs on the clay soils.

Alluvial plains lands

The alluvial plains have been subdivided into four land zones on the basis of vegetation and flooding
characteristics. The alluvial plains - wooded land zone (W) has well developed tree and tall shrub
cover while in the alluvial plains - open land zone (A), tree and shrub cover is poorly developed. The
Channel Country land zone (C) is subject to innundation and exhibits characteristic channel drainage
mainly on the Diamantina River and Eyre Creek. The miscellaneous land zone (L) comprises playas
which are only minor in area but are widely distributed in the south west.

The alluvial plains are major production areas, exhibiting productive pasture growth after
flooding. This has led to increased grazing pressure and degradation, especially when adjoining less
productive country.

MUVIa1 plains - woodlands band zone (W)

WI Burke - land system occurs on rivers draining the Pathungra land system in the north.
The high run-off from the residuals has deposited large amounts of sand in the main channel and as
levees. Soils are predominantly very deep red and brown clays in the outer channels and plains with
deep earthy sands, barns and texture contrast soils on the levees. Coarse sands occur in the main
channels. The outer channels and plains are similar to the Hamilton land system with coollbah and-
or gidgee low open woodland or open shrubland in channels and drainage lines and Mitchelb grass
herbaceous open tussock grassland or seasonally variable sparse (open) grassland, herbland or
forbland on the associated fboodplains. River red gum-tea tree (open) woodlands line the sandy
channels while the levees support open tussock grassland wooded with ghost gum and western
bloodwood on upper slopes and beefwood, whitewood and rarely waddy on lower slopes.
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W2 Hamilton - land system has braided channels subject to seasonal flooding. Soils are
predominantly red, brown and grey clays. Vegetation Is coolibah, bignurn shrubby open woodland
fringing the main channels with coolibah and-or gidgee low (open) woodland or open shrubland
along smaller channels. The interchannel areas support seasonally variable sparse (open) grassland,
herbland and forbland dominated by numerous ephemerals or Mitchell grass herbaceous open
tussock grassland.

Channel Country land zone (C)

Cl Cooper - land system comprises flooded alluvial plains with shallow anastomosing
channels which serve as a natural Irrigation system during floods. Associated are major channels
with well developed water holes. Soils are very deep, grey cracking clays. Vegetation is seasonally
variable, sparse (open) grassland, herbland or forbland dominated by numerous ephemeral grasses
and forbs, with or without sparsely wooded coolibah. Productivity is exceptionally high following
flooding.

C2 Cunnawilla - land system is occasionally flooded and occurs adjacent to the Cooper land
system. Soils are predominantly grey and brown clays subject to scalding. Vegetation Is seasonally
variable, sparse (open) herbland, grassland or forbland dominated by numerous ephemeral forbs and
grasses, but development is dependent on the frequency of flooding. Sand drifts may occur
adjacent to dunefields.

~3Woonabootra - land systems comprises poorly drained swamps. Soils are very deep
grey clays, often with moderate gilgai microrelief. Vegetation is predominantly Queensland bluebush
herbaceous low- (open) shrubland and lignum herbaceous low open shrubland to open scrub. High
lignum densities can restrict stock movements and act as a haven for feral animals.

Alluvial plains - open land zone (A)

Al Montagu - land system comprises flat alluvial plains adjacent to major streams. Soils are
predominantly red and brown clays. Vegetation is seasonally variable Mitchell grass herbaceous
(open) tussock grassland with minor sparse (open) grassland, forbland or herbiand.

A2 Dingera - band system occurs on flat alluvial plains with braided channels. Soils are red,
brown and grey cracking clays subject to scalding on interchannel areas. Minor texture contrast
soils occur on alluvial fans. Vegetation is seasonally variable Mitchell grass herbaceous (open)
tussock grassland and sparse (open) grassland, herblanid or forbland dominated by numerous
ephemeral grasses and forbs. Coolibah and-or gidgee occur along drainage channels.

Miscellaneous land zones (L)

Li Bilpa - land system comprises seasonally dry lakes which are mainly associated with the
duneflelds and western plains land zones. Soils are grey clays,, occasionally with gypsum deposits.
Vegetation is variable, with lignum, cotton bush or rarely old man saltbush low (open) shrubland,
swamp cane grass sparse (open) hummock grassland, or seasonally variable sparse (open)
grassland, herbband or forbiand.
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Chapter 6

CURRENT LAND USE

by P. R. Wilson

SOCIAL ORGANISATION AND COMMUNICATIONS

The area is serviced by the towns of Boulia, Bedourie, Birdsville and by Winton to the east and Mt.
Isa and Dajarra In the north. Approximately 100 properties and a population of 1 250 support the
area. The reduction in population In recent years (Table 6.1) can be partly attributed to the
depressed economic state of the pastoral industry and the more favourable employment prospects In
coastal districts.

Table 6.1. Population figures

Area - -

(1966) (1971)

Population

(1976) (1981) (1986)

Rate of Increase %

(1966-1986)

Boulia Shire 727 755 635 650 580 -20.2
Diarnantbna Shire 353 280 255 310 270 -23.5
Winton Shire 2706 2095 1938 1960 1780 -27.6
Winton town 1676 1331 1275 1259 - -

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics

Cattle and sheep are the main industries in the area, sLipporting 60%, 78% and 34% of the
total labour force in the shires of Boulia, Diamantina and Winton respectively.

Primary schools are located at Bedourie, Birdsville and Boulia. The “school of the air”,
operating from the Flying Doctor bases at Mt. Isa and Charlevillie, together with correspondence
courses, service the educational needs of children unable to attend school. Children continuing with
their secondary education have to attend hostels or boarding schools outside the area. Education
and travel contribute to the high cost of living in the area.

Limited hospital facilities are available at Boulia and the Inland Mission, Birdsville. The Royal
Flying Doctor Service operates scheduled clinics at towns and properties throughout the area, as
well as catering for emergency calls. Routine monthly visits are made from Mt. Isa to Middleton,
Dlamantina Lakes and Boulia hospital. Birdsville, Bedourie and Monkira are serviced from Charlevllbe.

The Royal Flying Doctor Service aims to provide a full range of free medical services as well
as auxiliary operations such as the school of the air and radiogram transmissions on behalf of
Telecom.

Regular commercial flights by Flight West service Birdsville each week from Brisbane. A bus
service between Mt. isa and Brisbane passes through Boulia three times a week.

Telephone facilities are available to the towns oil Boulia, Bedourie and Birdsville and to a
limited number of properties, predominantly the east and north of Boulia. The whole area is linked
by radio through the Flying Doctor.

TRANSPORT

The main roads servicing the area are shown in Figure 3.1. These include the Kennedy Development
Road from Winton to Mt. Isa via Boulia and other roads radiating from Boulia, such as the Plenty
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Kennedy Development Road completes a sealed route between Darwin and Brisbane. The Birdsvllle
track connects Birdsville to Maree in South Australia. These roads frequently become untrafficable in
the wet season.

There are no rallheads in the area, but most stock and wool are moved out by road transport
to the rallheads at Winton, Dajarra, Mt. Isa and Quilpie.

AREA INTEGRATION -

The area is predominantly a beef producing area with sheep limited to the north east section. Vast
distances and remoteness from centres of consumption have made the beef industry in western
Queensland exceptionally reliant on transport. Transport is used for the integration of store cattle
production and fattening, and for the delivery of cattle at the main outlets.

The existing transport systems are capable of moving large numbers of stock over long -

distances relatively cheaply. In many instances, more than one method of transport is used, and the
combination of road and rail is important. Droving has decreased in importance and is usually used
over short distances to loading points for road or rail.

The low productivity of the area and the large distances involved means that transport costs
are relatively high in proportion to production costs. This has contributed to the slow development in
the area.

Transport has increased overall turn off rates, by allowing cattle to be retained over a longer
period and turning off small mobs, old cows and young cattle as the seasons dictate.

in western Queensland, there is considerable year to year fluctuations in the use of road and
rail transport, due mainly to variations in seasonal conditions. In this summer rainfall area, almost all
cattle are turned off from April to September. Movement of animals and vehicles is difficult during
the “wet” because of boggy road conditions. The seasonal turn off creates peaks in demand for
transport services to the industry.

The first programme of Beef Road development commenced in 1961. Approved roads
Included the Mt. Isa - Dajarra - Boulia - Winton road and the Quilpie - Windorah - Currawilla road.
Both roads have been sealed except for a short distance east of Boulia and from Morney Plains to
Currawilla. The main movement of beef cattle out of the area is to meatworks on the coast and to a
lesser extent to New South Wales. Generally, from Bedourie south, most stock movements are
through Windorah. Some properties in the vicinity of Birdsville truck cattle into South Australia. East
of Boulia cattle movements are to the railhead at Winton while cattle in the remaining north west
section are trucked to Dajarra and Mt. Isa. Depending on seasonal conditions, some company
owned properties transfer store cattle into the area for fattening from areas west of Mt. Isa and the

- Gulf region.

THE PASTORAL INDUSTRY

Commercial animal production is limited to the sheep and cattle industries. Sheep enterprises are
located mainly in an area north and east of Boulia with cattle production spread over the whole area
except in parts of the Simpson Desert.

Medium to strong wool is the main product of the sheep industry with most of the sheep
being bred in the area. Following the fall in wool prices in the early 1970’s, many producers
converted to raising cattle. However, the introduction of the Wool Corporation floor price support
scheme halted the wide fluctuation in wool prices and provided stability in the industry. Many
properties produce beef in conjunction with sheep.

The cattle industry is confined to breeding with a limited number of properties fattening
stores on a regular basis. Store cattle are brought into the area from the Gulf and the Barkly region,
usually to corresponding company properties on Channel Country. The company properties which
receive store cattle have limited breeding. Management attempts to use store cattle to make
maximum use of the Channel Country, which provides excellent pastures following floods.

Major management problems are to obtain stock to utilise the abundant pastures after floods
and to move stock quickly at the onset of drought conditions. The development of road transport
and access roads have alleviated this latter problem to some degree. Cattle outlets include Winton,
Dajarra and Quilpie.
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brucelbosis protected areas. At present, the Channel Country is classified as provisionally free.
Properties with an approved tuberculosis programme can sell cattle to meatworks, or through
approved saleyards for immediate slaughter. Properties infected with brucelbosis can only sell
breeding stock to meatworks or through authorised saleyards for immediate slaughter.

Shorthorn is the most popular beef breed with Brahman, Santa Gertrudis and cross breeds
Increasing. Sheep are predominately Merino breeds and are mainly of the Peppin strain.

Stock population figures for beef cattle and sheep from 1953 to 1985 for the area appear in
Table 6.2. Cattle and sheep populations tend to move in parallel in relation to drought. A
combination of drought and low wool prices over 1969 - 70 has resulted in low sheep numbers.
Cattle numbers built up In the 1 970s.

Table 6.2. Stock population* 1953 - 1985

Year Cattle (‘000 head) Sheep (‘000 head)

1953 164.5 390.3
1954 199.6 420.7
1955 197.9 404.0
1956 214.9 469.2
1957 253.9 530.0
1958 239.9 483.9
1959 197.7 419.8
1960 192.7 462.8
1961 157.5 382.4
1962 164.6 400.0
1963 169.4 430.9
1964 174.1 402.9
1965 156.7 363.6
1966 105.7 290.1
1967 124.3 352.1
1968 131.1 345.9
1969 151.7 348.4
1970 - 141.2 251.4
1971 140.3 199.9
1972 171.0 209.8
1973 194.4 245.8
1974 220.6 220.2
1975 233.7 237.2

- 1976 271.6 239.7
1977 296.9 265.7
1978 - 301.6 274.6
1979 305.9 292.6
1980 296.1 294.9
1981 268.2 226.4
1982 257.4 253.5
1983 198.1 258.8
1984 198.9 263.9
1985 230.1 290.0

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics

* Cattle - numbers in the area have been apportioned to 75% Boulia Shire, 100%
Diamantina Shire and 50% Winton Shire.

Sheep - numbers have been apportioned to 100% Boulia Shire and
10% Wlnton Shire.
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Livestock have been converted to cattle equivalents and examined on the basis of five year
moving averages. Figure 6.1 illustrates the relationship between livestock numbers and rainfall for
the years-1953 - 78. Sheep numbers have been converted to cattle by using the conversion
equIvalent of eight sheep to one bovine. Rainfall has been based on the mean of annual falls at the
five official recording centres of Bedourie, Birdsville, Boulia, Coorabulka and Diamantina Lakes.

The figure illUstrates that from 1958 - 71, rainfall was below the average of 214 millimetres for
the five centres, with above average rainfall from 1972. Stock numbers tend to move In parallel to
rainfall with a lag of 1 or 2 years.

Property improvements

This was reported in WARLUS Part I (Mawson et a!. 1974). The scale of improvements is generally
low because of the vast areas of properties, especially to the south and west. in years up to 1979,
property improvements were being maintained rather than improved because of the general
economic situation and the fluctuation in the cattle markets. However, high cattle prices may result
in an upgrading of property improvements and increased employment.

Husbandry and drought management

Details of various aspects of husbandry and drought management have been discussed by Burns
(1971), Daly (1971), Ebersohn (1967), Howard (1961, 1966), Low eta!. (1978), Mawson eta!. (1974),
Mawson (1978), Rayner (1965), Venamore and Strachan (1978).

Herd composition and performance

Figure 6.2 compares the State and area ratio of breeding cattle (cows and heifers over one year),
branding and mortalities to total cattle for the period 1953 - 1985. Breeding cattle percentages are
generally lower than the State percentage. The lowering of the percentage from 1972 corresponds
to the run of good seasons in the west. Beef cattle production in the area is based on maintaining
breeding herds during dry periods. This is indicated by the increase in percent breeding cattle
during the 1964 - 1966 drought.

The effect of drought is clearly seen in the ratio of mortalities to total cattle. During the years
1957 - 1959 and 1964 - 1966, severe droughts were experienced in western Queensland and
mortalities there far exceeded the State figures. The level of mortalities generally exceeds the State
figures, indicating the difficulty in cattle management in the far west.

The percentage of brandings to total cattle in the area generally.exceeds the State figures
except for the two drought periods indicated previously.

Flock composition and sheep efficiency -

As from March 1978, the area held 2% of the total sheep in Queensland. Figure 6.3 shows the
percentage of lambs marked to ewes mated and sheep mortalities to total sheep. Lambing
percentages are lower and mortalities higher than the State figures, indicating low sheep
performance. To overcome these two problems, the breeding flock percentage has to be higher
(Figure 6.4). The lower average wool production per head compared to the State (Figure 6.5) adds
to the performance problems of sheep in the area.
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Chapter 7

RESOURCE USE

by P.R. Wilson and R.W. Purdie

PASTURES

The pasture plants of the survey area are native species which are adapted to survive on nutrient
deficient soils in an arid environment. They include ephemeral and perennial drought evading
species as well as perennial drought resistant plants (see chapter 4). -

The perennial drought evading species are mostly long lived perennial grasses which are
dominant over large areas with cracking clay soils. The biomass of individual species depends on
the local moisture availability, which varies with the topographic position, and fluctuates slowly with
changing environmental conditions from year to year. The plants possess both deep and shallow
root systems (Ross 1976, Everist 1951), but need heavy falls of rain or flooding in summer to initiate
growth, flowering and seed set. Their nutritional quality is generally low, and decreases rapidly when
the foliage is drying off; ephemeral herbage Is preferentially grazed when available. However,
grasses often constitute a large proportion of cattle diets (Chippendale 1968), and are critical for
providing the long term standby forage for stock during droughts.

The ephemeral drought evading species include the shorter lived perennial grasses (short
grasses), annual grasses and forbs. They are widespread through the area, occurring in all land
.systems, although their relative importance and species composition varies widely between different
land zones. They respond more quickly to moisture than the perennial drought evaders, although
the speed and nature of the response varies with the species, amount of rainfall or degree of
flooding, and the soil type. Light falls of rain (12-25 mm) produce rapid germination and flowering of
sand dune ephemerals, but heavy falls (>50 mm) or flooding are required before species on
cracking clay soils respond. Although the seed production may be very high, the annual biomass of
the ephemerals fluctuates widely with the seasonal conditions each year. In good seasons they may
be dominant, or codominant with the perennial drought evaders. When adequate moisture Is
available, grasses predominate in summer and forbs in winter, with some forbs also becoming
abundant in summer (see Chapter 4). With successive -wet summers, short grasses build up from
year to year. Although the annual biomass of the ephemerals is usually lower than that of the
perennial drought evaders, the nutritional value is generally much higher, particularly of the forbs
whose nutrient levels remain high even in the dry state. Forb dominant pastures in the Channel
Country are the prime beef fattening areas. As the soils dry out and the moisture stress increases,
the ephemerals dry off and die. In their green and dry state, they provide seasonally abundant, short
term feed of high (forbs) to low (grasses) quality.

The perennial, drought resistant herbage species include the hummock grasses, and the
semi-succulent, palatable low shrubs most of which are chenopods. Although widespread, the
hummock grasses are generally of very low nutritional quality and highly unpalatable. Stock will eat
most species only during severe droughts in the absence of any other herbage or topfeed. The seed
heads of Triodia spp. which usually develop after summer rainfall, provide seasonal, short term
nutritious feed. In contrast, some of the low shrubs are both palatable and nutritious. These species
mostly respond to heavy rainfall or flooding in summer, when the young shoots may be selectively
grazed. They provide important medium to long term standover feed of high quality in times of
drought, except where the plants have been previously overgrazed. The latter may occur through
selective grazing of the shrubs, particularly if they cover a small area, where the communities are
surrounded by other pastures of low quality. The chenopod low shrub pastures are most extensive
in the frequently flooded areas of the Channel Country.

The nutritional value of different herbage species varies considerably, but forbs and shrubs
generally have higher crude protein, nitrogen and phosphorous levels than either the ephemeral or
perennial grasses. The quality of individual plants also varies with their age, the time of year,
seasonal conditions and habitat, while their value to stock depends on their acceptability and
digestibility (Newman 1969, Weston and Moir 1969, Griffiths eta!. 1974, Beale 1975, Lorimer 1978).
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The quality of the pasture depends largely on its botanical composition. Where a variety of
annual and perennial grass and forb species are present, stock selectively graze species, or parts of
plants, which are highly nutritious, even though the bulk of the pasture is of low quality (Allen and
Roe 1948, Beale 1975, Lorimer 1978). The composition of the ephemeral flora largely depends on
the past and present seasonal conditions and the time of the year, while the presence and
composition of perennial species are more affected by past seasonal conditions and grazing
pressure, and management factors such as clearing or burning. Pasture utilisation Is generally
uneven, and varies with the food preferences of animals, condition of stock, pasture condition,
palatabilitles of the herbage plants present, wind direction, and location Of shade and water (Allen
and Roe 1948, Chippendale 1968, Low et al. 1973, Hodder and Low 1978).

It is generally felt that during good seasons, grazing has little effect on the ephemeral pasture
plants, since their seed output is extremely high (Skerman 1947, Allen and Roe 1948, Grice et al.
1978). In poor seasons however, the seed reserves available for regeneration may be seriously
depleted by grazing stock animals, birds (AlIen 1950, Wyndham 1980), and seed harvesting ants
(Purdle 1980). In areas where the grazing pressure is high, long lived perennial species may be
completely eliminated, particularly in poor seasons, and replaced by unpalatable species. Both the
short term feed and the long term standover may be permanently lost, since the arid nature of the
environment makes pasture recovery difficult.

In terms of managing the pastures In the area for animal production, the main aim should
thus still be to preserve the perennial pasture plants while maintaining soil conditions suitable for the
re-establishment of the ephemerals (Moore 1974). The -fact that recurring droughts are a normal
feature of the area should also never be forgotten.

The pastures have been divided into 17 broad types based on their species composition.
While the floristic makeup of the pasture types is fairly uniform, each pasture frequently occurs with a
variety of upper strata species. The pastures have thus been named in terms of their dominant
herbs, plant habit and general habitat rather than In relation to the upper strata dominants. Detailed
descriptions of the pastures associated with dominant tree and shrub species and in specific habitats
are given in the land unit descriptions in Appendix V.

The data were collected after an extremely mild, very wet winter, and above average rainfall
had been experienced in most areas during the preceding five years. The pastures were sampled
while in possibly their best condition, and both the floristic diversity and the ground cover were much
higher than during more normal seasons.

The pastures are similar to those of the adjacent Alice Springs area to the west (Perry 1952),
and areas to the east (Mills and Boyland 1980, Turner and McDonald 1981). Many of the grass
species are described by Lazarides (1970), with notes on their habitats and pasture value in central
Australia. The pastures are described below with a brief summary of the major factors affecting the
utilisation and management of the more important ones.

Ephemeral pastures

Western plains chenopod pasture. This occurs predominantly on treeless plains, or less
commonly with Acacia spp. on desert loam soils which are characteristically covered by a very
dense stone pavement. As in the Alice Springs area (Perry 1962), it Is most common in areas
receiving a very low (<200 mm) annual rainfall.

The seasonally dominant ephemerals include burrs (Sclerolaena glabra S. lanicuspis),
saltbushes (Atriplex spongiosa, A. fissivalvis), soft roly poly, Osteocarpum dipterocarpum and
Maireana ciliata from the family Chenopodiaceae, white paper -daisy and Gnephosis follata from the
Asteraceae, and katoora, five minute grass and winged chloris from the Poaceae. Where the stone
pavement Is less dense, short grasses such as kerosene grass, hairy native couch and ridge grass
become more common. In localities with gilgai microrelief, barley Mitchell grass and its associated
specIes often occur in the depressions on cracking clay soils.

- The dominant species in this pasture are those best able to survive the harsh conditions
imposed by the presence of the stone pavement (see Chapter 4) and the high soil salinity. The
ground cover Is always sparse (usually <10%) even duiring good seasons. Areas with the densest
stone pavement are probably never vegetated.

Because long lived perennial standover, topfeed and often drinking water are absent over
large areas where this pasture occurs, it will probably always be of limited use. After medium (25-50
mm) to heavy (>50 mm) falls of rain the ephemerals provide short-term feed of high quality but low
bulk. Gilgaied areas with some Mitchell grass standover are of more value, provided stock water Is
available. -
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Arki short grass pasture. This pasture is widespread throughout the area and develops on a
range of soil types. These include desert barns and clays with a moderately dense to sparse stone
cover, shallow loamy red earths, calcareous ioams and clays, lithosols, and limestone outcrops. It
occurs mainly on treeless plains or as an understorey to gidgee or Georgina gidgee, but Is also
associated with mulga, mineritchie, western bloodwood, whitewood and witchetty bush.

The dominant short grasses are ridge grass, leafy bottle-washer, and kerosene grass on
desert barns and lithosols, feathertop wiregrass on clays, and Jointed nineawn on calcareous soils.
Other frequent species include katoora, five-minute grass, cotton panic grass, and the perennial
knotty-butt neverfail grass. Seasonally abundant or other common forbs include burrs, caustic weed,
munyeroo, silver sida, soft roly-poly, Euphorbia inappendiculata, Gnephosis foliata, Lepidium
rotundum and Portulaca flilfolla. Sida sp. Purdie 1399, Euphorbia australis, Melhania oblongifolia
and Trichodesma zeylanicum are frequently common on calcareous soils.

The species respond quickly to light (15-25 mm) to medium (25-50 mm) falls of rain. In
Western Australia, Mott (1974a) found that summer ephemerals germinated after >25 mm of rain
provided the soil remained moist for 48 hours, while winter species would germinate after falls of >15
mm If the soil moisture remained high for 4 to 5 days. I3ecause of the predominance of ephemerals,
the floristic composition, ground cover and blomass all vary with the seasonal conditions. The
ground cover is usually sparse to open, while in the central Australian area, the biomass ranges from
>2500 kg/ha with high moisture, to <1000 kg/ha in droughts or in run-off situations (Perry 1970,
Ross 1977).

The short grass pasture may provide seasonally abundant, short term feed of high (forb) to
low (grass) quality, but long term standover herbage is usually negbigable or absent. Topfeed may
be present in some areas.

Channel Country pasture. This pasture Is associated with the floodplains of the major river
systems, mostly In central and southern areas. It occurs on treeless plains and on swamps or
channelled areas with coolibah, Iignum and bluebush. The flooding frequency is low to high, and the
soils are predominantly grey cracking clays.

The pasture is characterised by a very high diversity of ephemeral species, particularly from
- the families Amaranthaceae, Apiaceae, Asteraceae, Brassicaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Convolvulaceae,

Cyperaceae, Fabaceae, Goodeniaceae, Haboragaceae, Poaceae and Polygonaceae. Dominant forbs
include annual verbine, common joyweed, cow vines, native leek, raspweeds, silky goodenia, soft
roly-poly, yellow cress, and yellow top daisies (Craspedia pleiocephala, lxiolaena brevicompta,
Senecio lautus), while the dominant grasses are usually Flinders grass, button grass or, less
commonly, channel millet. In scalded areas, ephemeral chenoipods are dominant. These include
saltbushes (Atriplex spongiosa, A. angulata), burrs (Sclerolaena glabra, S. calcarata, S. intricata, S.
muricata) and Osteocarpum acropterum. Red spinach, woolly minuria and Frankenia uncinata are
also common. Perennial drought evading grasses, such as rat’s-tail grass and neverfail grass, are
usually a minor component of the pasture, or absent.

The pasture responds only to flooding or heavy rainfall (>50 mm), and, depending on the
season of occurrence and amount of moisture available, sparse to open grasslands, herblands or
forblands then develop. Although grasses predominate in summer and forbs in winter, the florlstic
composition is highly variable. In a given locality, the pasture may have a high species diversity, with
a large number of forbs codominant and up to 40 species present, or the diversity may be low, and
the pasture dominated by one or two species. Factors affecting the species composition are
discussed in Chapter 4.

In good seasons, the Channel Country pasture provides abundant short term feed of very
high quality, and can probably support high stocking rates without the seed reserves for future
growth being depleted. In poor seasons, the ephemerals are absent and the ground mostly bare.
Little or no long term perennial grass standover Is available for stock, although perennial drought
resistant low shrubs and some topfeed is present on swamps and channelled areas.

Perennial drought evading grass pastures

Wiregrass pastures. This is a relatively minor pasture, associated predominantly with mulga
on red gradational soils and red clays which frequently have a thin layer of sand on the surface.
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Although dominated by the perennial wiregrasses Aristida calycina and A. Jerichoensis, orA.
latifolia on the clays, the species are relatively short lived, and in poor seasons, behave more like
ephemeral drought evading plants. Short grasses such as cotton panic grass, hairy panic grass,
kerosene grass, and leafy bottle washer grass, and annuals such as Australian dropseed, comet
grass, long-awned wanderrie, Eragrostis basedowll and Mnesithea formosa may be seasonally
abundant. Frequently occurring forbs Include flannel weed, lifesaver burr, silver sida, tar vine,
Bonamia media, Evolvulus alsinoides, lpomoea muelleri, Maireana villosa, Portulaca filifolia and
Zornia muriculata. In gilgal depressions, the ephemeral grass Austrochioris dichanthoides, and long
lived perennials desert bluegrass, golden beard grass, kangaroo grass, native oat grass and silky
browntop are common.

The wiregrass pasture responds to light (15-25 mm) to medium (25-50 mm) falls of rain in
summer, with herbage in the gilgai depressions benefiting from local run-off. Although the biomass
may be quite high after a series of -wet summers, the wiregrasses are of low palatability and
nutritional value, and provide medium term standover 01:10w to very low quality. The perennial
grasses in the gilgai depressions provide Important long term standover of higher quality, but of very
low bulk. High quality, short term feed Is available in limited amounts during good seasons from the
ephemeral herbs.

In some areas the mulga trees have been thinned to increase the pasture yield, while fire is
often used to remove excess, low quality dry matter after wet seasons. Although both practices are
common in areas to the east (Mills and Purdie 1981), it is not known how effective they are in this
lower rainfall region.

Erect kerosene grass - woollybutt grass pasture. This pasture occurs on levees, lower
slopes of dunes and sandpbains on loamy coarse sands, sandy clay barns, red earthy sands and
sandy red earths. It may be associated with ghost gum., beefwood, whitewood, Georgina gidgee or
sand dune shrubs.

The dominant species are the perennial grasses erect kerosene grass and-or woollybutt
grass, with wiregrasses such as Aristida inaequiglumis, A. ingrata, A. pruinosa and A. ramosa
sometimes locally codominant on the levees. Ephemeral grasses such as cornet grass, green
summer grass, purple-plume grass, ridge grass,and three-awned wanderrie may be seasonally
abundant. Forbs such as caustic weed, flannel weed, green fox brush, munyeroo, native indigo,
perennial caltrop, tick weed, Evolvu!us alsinoides var viliosicalyx and lpomoea polymorpha occur
frequently and may be seasonably common.

- The pasture responds quickly to light falls of rain (15-25 mm) in summer. The perennial
grasses provide medium to long term standover of low quality and low to medium bulk. The high
quality ephemeral herbage which develops seasonally after rainfall is an important source of short
term feed, particularly when the rain is insufficient to produce a herbage response in adjacent
pastures on heavier soils.

The levees are susceptable to disturbance by trampling and overgrazing, and in such areas
in the north, black spear grass may become a problem.

Sandy frontage grass pasture. This pasture is associated with the northern rivers, and
creeks and run-on areas, which have deep, gravelly, loamy coarse sands, sandy barns or sandy clay
barns. It occurs predominantly with river red gum, but is also associated with gidgee, Georgina
gidgee and mineritchie.

The dominant species are long lived, perennial grasses which may be up to 1.5 m tall and
which usually form an open tussock grassland. The most common species are Cboncurry bluegrass,
golden beard grass, desert bluegrass, native oat grass, and silky browntop. Feathertop wiregrass,
kangaroo grass and knotty-butt neverfail grass are frequently present, while reed grass, umbrella
canegrass and warrego summer grass occur in less sandy soils. Short grasses and ephemeral herbs
are rarely abundant, but frequently occurring species include Flinders grass, leafy bottlewasher
grass, caustic weed, malvastrum, Centipeda spp and Rostellularia adscendens.

The pasture responds fairly quickly to light (15-25 mm) to medium (25-50 mm) rainfall or
flooding in summer, when ephemerals and the young perennial grass growth provide relatively high
quality, short term feed. The foliage of the perennial grasses becomes very coarse when dry, and of
bow nutritional value. However, it is of medium to high palatability, and provides long term standover
feed whIch acts as a maintenance diet for stock during droughts. Although topfeod Is rarely
abundant, the pasture is well shaded and surface drinking water is often present. -
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The sandier areas of this pasture which are disturbed by overgrazing and trampling, are
susceptible to invasion by weeds such as noogoora burr, awnless barnyard grass, chaff flower and
castor oil plant. In the north the pasture could probably be improved by introducing buffel grass
(Hall 1978). Although the grass was found in some localities during the survey, it was not
widespread In the area.

Clay frontage grass pasture. This pasture occurs on river channels and adjacent flats, and
run-on areas which have brown and grey, or rarely red, cracking clay soils. It Is usually associated
with coolibah, gidgee or Georgina gidgee, but trees and shrubs may be absent.

The pasture is composed of long lived perennial grasses, and sedges. Channel nutgrass,
hoop Mitchell grass, neverlaib grass and rat’s-tail grass are dominant in more frequently flooded areas
or less well drained situations, while downs nutgrass and silky browntop predominate in less
frequently flooded habitats or areas which are quickly drained. Bulb Mitchell grass, golden beard
grass, swamp wanderrie and warrego summer grass are also frequently present. Ephemeral herbs
become seasonally abundant. Grasses such as bluegrass (Dichanthium spp.), button grass, Flinders
grass and pepper grass may be codorninant in summer, while a variety of tombs may be common In
winter. Frequently occurring species include annual verbine, bogan flea, caustic weed, common
Joyweed, grey rattlepod, morgan flower, munyeroo, silky goodenia, tar vine and~Vigna lanceolata.
The perennial forbs green germander, silver sida and Neptunia monosperma, are also frequently
present.

The perennial grasses formi open tussock grasslands to 0.7 m tall, and respond to heavy
rainfall (>50 mm) or flooding in summer. They provide long-term standover of low to medium quality
and medium to high palatability. The ephemerals respond seasonally to heavy rainfall or flooding,
and provide high (forb) to low (grass) quality, short term feed.

Where permanent water is associated with this pasture:, the areas frequently become
denuded and perennial standover herbage is absent.

- Mitchell grass pasture. This pasture is widespread on flat to gently undulating plains on red,
brown and grey (alluvial areas only) cracking clay soils which may have a sparse stone cover.
Extensive areas of the pasture are treeless, but it is also associated with gidgee and Georgina gldgee
in many localities.

The pasture is dominated by the long lived perennial Mitchell grasses. Barley Mitchell grass
is the most widespread dominant, occurring on cracking clay soils of relatively low fertility or where
surface stone is present. Curly Mitchell grass is dominant mostly in the north and east, on cracking
clay soils of relatively higher fertility which lack surface stone. Hoop and bull Mitchell grasses are far
less common, but may be dominant in moister habitats or on old alluvial plains. A variety of
ephemeral herbs become seasonally abundant and may be codominant with the perennial species.
Grasses such as bluegrass (Dichanthium sericeum), Flinders grass, button grass, and pepper grass
predominate in summer, while a range of forbs from the Arnaranthaceae, Asteraceae, Brassicaceae,
Chenopodlaceae, Convolvulaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Fabaceae, and Malvaceae occur in winter.
Characteristic forbs include Australian carrot, caustic weed, cow vine, grey rattbepod, silver sida, soft
roly-poly and white paper daisy.

Yields of the Mitchell grass pasture are probably sirnilar to those from areas to the east,
which range from 1700 to 3000 kg/ha depending on seasonal conditions and grazing pressure
(Ebersohn 1970, Lorimer 1978). The fboristic composition and ground cover also varies with the
seasonal conditions. Although the basal area of Mitchell grass pasture is approximately 4% (Roberts
1972), the basal area increases during a series of good years and decreases during drought years.
In wet seasons the ground between the perennial tussocks becomes covered with ephemeral
herbage, but in the absence of rain the ground remains bare.

Heavy falls of rain (>50 mm) in summer are required for good vegetative growth and seed
set of the Mitchell grasses and germination of the ephemeral grasses ~AlIenand Roe 1948, Perry
1960, Everist 1964), while heavy rain in winter elicits a good response from the ephemeral forbs. The
nutritional value of the Mitchell grasses is low, and the ephemerals are grazed in preference when
available (Weston and Moir 1969, Lorirner 1978).

Although shade and topfeed are absent from many areas, this pasture provides high quality,
short term feed of seasonally high bulk, and abundant long term standover which is an extremely
important drought feed. Pasture management alms at maintainIng the balance between the perennial
-grasses and the ephemeral herbs. The Mitchell grass culms should not be grazed shorter than 15-20
cm above ground level (Jozwik eta!. 1970), and during seasonis which are favourable for seedling
recruitment (Orr 1975, Williams and Roe 1975) the grazing pressure should be reduced to allow
successful establishment of new tussocks.
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Overgrazing results in a decrease in the basal area of the perennial grasses (Orr 1979) and
an Increase in less palatable ephemerals, and probably makes pasture recovery after drought more
diffIcult. Mitchell grass may almost disappear during prolonged droughts, but good regeneration
after heavy rainfall is possible (Everist 1935). However, during the survey many overgrazed areas
were noted in which Mitchell grass could be expected to occur but was absent, despite a run of
favourable years which had resulted in seedling recruitment and vegetative growth of tussocks in
adjacent areas.

Perennial, drought-resistant, hummock grass pastures -

Lobed spinifex pasture. Lobed spinifex (Triodia basedowii) pasture occurs extensively on
the dunefields and on sandpbains west of the Georgina River, on deep, red, yellow and white
siliceous sands, earthy sands and sandy red earths. It is associated with sandplain rnallee on the
sandplains, and with a variety of shrubs and trees on the dunes.

The drought resistant spinifex forms sparse to open hummock grasslands in which the
ground between the hummocks may support a variety of ephemeral and short lived perennial herbs
after seasonal rainfall. Common grasses include erect kerosene grass, purple-plume grass and
three-awned wanderrie, while common forbs include annual yellow top, musk sunray, parakeelya
(Calandrinia spp.), poached-egg daisy, red twin-leaf, soft roly-poly, white native stock, wild parsnip,
Portulaca intraterranea and Psoralea pallida. The ephemerals are usually more common on the
du,nes than on the sandplains.

The pasture responds quickly to light falls of rain (15-25 mm), and the ephemerals provide
high quality, short term feed, which Is particularly Important when the rainfall is insufficient to produce
ephemeral herbage in adjacent pastures on heavy soils. The spinifex foliage is of low nutritive value
and very low palatability, and is of negligable value for long terim drought standover. Spinifex
seedheads may be produced after summer rainfall and provide short term, high quality feed.

Although of little pasture value, the spinifex hummocks are probably important for soil
stability in the dunefields (Ratcliffe 1937, Fatchen and Barker 1979a).

Soft spinhfex pasture. The soft spinifex pasture is of limited extent, occurring mainly in the
west on sandpbains east of the Georgina River, on very deep sandy red earths and
red earthy sands. Minor areas also occur in the north-east on tablelands of residuals, on shallow
loamy red earths and lithosols. As in central Australia (Perry 1962), soft spinifex occurs only in the
higher rainfall areas (>approxirnateby 250 mm per annum) of the region. The pasture is associated
with western bboodwood, ghost gum and a variety of bow shrubs, many of which are Acacia spp.

Soft spinifex usually occurs as open hummock grassland. A variety of ephemeral and short
lIved perennial herbs may be abundant after burning and-or seasonal rainfall in north eastern areas
with shallow soils, but appear to be relatively scarce on the deeper sandy soils In the west.
Frequently occurring grasses include erect kerosene grass, Paraneurachne mueller! and
Schizachyrium perplexum, while common forbs include flannel weed, Bonamia media, Hibiscus
sturtil, Sida filiformis and Tephrosia brachycarpa in the north east, and Goodenia triodiophila, Sida
filiformis and Stackhousia viminea in the west.

The pasture responds relatively quickly to light [ails of rain (15-25 mm). Although the foliage
of the spinifex is of low nutritional value and low platability, it is eaten by cattle and provides low
quality, long term standover drought feed. Perry (1962) noted that in central Australia stock
restricted to soft spinifex pasture during drought periods often suffered from nutritional deficiencies.
Seedheads and young regrowth from burnt hummocks may develop after summer rainfall, and with
ephemeral herbs, provide short term feed of high quality.

In many areas this pasture is regularly burnt. The resulting increase in palatable herbs and
green pick from the spinifex lasts for only a couple of years before the spinifex hummocks mature.
In Western Australia, the hummock density may be decreased and the ground cover of the herbage
species significantly increased when soft spinifex pasture is burnt every 5-6 years, provided the
grazing pressure during the early period of regeneration is low,.

Hard spinifex pasture. This pasture is widespread on dissected residuals and hills mostly in
the higher rainfall areas (> approximately 300 mm per annum) in the north and north east. Triodia
burkensis, T. molesta and T. sp. aff. T. molesta predominate on acidic lithosols, where the pasture Is
commonly associated with snappy gum, Normanton box, bancewood and Acacla spp. low shrubs, or
to a lesser extent, with mulga, bastard mulga and gidgee. On calcareous lithosobs Triodia Iongiceps
is usually dominant, and frequently associated with northern gray box.
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The pasture ranges from sparse to closed hummock grassland, and the ground between the
hummocks is usually bare. Although herbs occur frequently, they are rarely abundant.
CharacteristIc grasses include the perennials grey-beardi grass, rock grass and Paraneurachne
muelleri, and the ephemerals five-minute grass, leafy bottlewasher grass, pretty wanderrie and
Schizachyrium perplexum. Frequently occurring forbs include Sclerolaena eriacantha, S. minuta,
Evolvulus alsinoides, Hibiscus sturtii, Ptllotus schwartzi4 Scaevola ssp. and Sida filiformis on acidic
substrates, and Euphorbia australis and Melhania oblongifolla on calcareous substrates.

The spinifex foliage is of very low palatability and low nutritive value, and is virtually useless
as long term standover drought feed. Seedheads, and green pick in burnt areas, may provide limited
short term feed of higher quality after summer rainfall, while ephemeral herbs may seasonally provide
high quality, short term feed of very low bulk.

The pasture is usually burnt regularly to provide palatable herbage. There is a temporary
Increase In the abundance and diversity of forbs until the spinifex resumes dominance. Burning also
frequently Increases the density of iow shrub species which are usually unpalatable, and which may
restrict stock movement.

Sandhibl canegrass pasture. This pasture is restricted to the dunefields where it occurs on
the very deep, siliceous sands on the crests of the dunes. Bluebush pea, parrot pea and other
scattered low shrubs may be present.

The pasture occurs as sparse to open hummock grassland, with the ground between the
hummocks bare except after rainfall, when a variety of ephemeral herbs may be present. Frequently
occurring species include the grasses erect kerosene grass, reverse grass and bristle-bush grass,
and the forbs parakeelya, white native stock, Euphorbia wheeleri, Portulaca intraterranea and
Psoralea palilda.

The pasture responds quickly to bight falls of rain (15-25 mm). The ephemerals provide
seasonally abundant, short term feed of high quality, while the -moderately palatable cane grass
provides long term standover of low quality. The perennial grass may also be important to help
maintain soil stability (Ratcliffe 1937, Fatchen and Barker 1979a).

Swamp canegrass pasture. This pasture Is limited in extent, and restricted to poorly drained
claypans which are often associated with dunefields adjacent to alluvial plains. The soils are very
deep, grey cracking clays.

The pasture occurs as sparse to open hummock grassland in which the ground between the
canegrass is usually bare. The forbs Frankenia uncinata, Mairaana microcarpa and Teucrium
racemosum occur frequently, but ephemeral herbs are rare. The pasture responds to flooding or
heavy rainfall (>50 mm). Ephemeral grasses and forbs are abundant only where windblown sand
occurs on the soil surface. The lack of ephemeral herbage is probably due to the poorly drained
conditions and the surface crust which develops on the soil as it dries out. The moderately palatable
canegrass provides limited long term standover of low quality.

Perennial, drought-resistant, semi-succulent low shrub pastures

Queensland bluebush pasture. This pasture is widespread in regularly flooded swamps on
the alluvial plains of the major rivers In southern areas, and occurs to a limited extent in internal
drainage depressions on undulating plains. It develops on grey cracking clay soils, and is usually
treeless, although scattered coolibah trees may be present in some localities.

The shrubs occur as low open shrubbands or low shrublands. The associated ground flora is
predominantly Channel Country pasture species on the alluvial plains and clay frontage grass pasture
species on the undulating plains. The value of these pastures are discussed in sections Channel

-Country pasture and clay frontage grass pasture respectively.

The Queensland bluebush shrubs are both highly palatable and of high nutritive value.
Vegetative growth and ephemeral herbage are produced after flooding or heavy rainfall (> 50 mm),
and the pasture provides both short term and long term standover feed of high quality. Although the
shrubs tolerate heavy grazing (Perry 1962), small areas of the pasture which are surrounded by less
palatable pastures (as typically occurs on the undulating plains) may be destroyed because of
selective grazing by stock.

Ugnum pasture. This pasture is widespread in the south in low lying, frequently flooded
swamps on the alluvial plains of the major rivers. Minoir areas also occur in internal drainage
depressions on the undulating stony plains. The soils are grey cracking clays, and scattered
coolibah trees, belalie and gooramurra tall shrubs may be present.
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The lignum shrubs form low open shrublands to low open scrubs, and the seasonally
variable ground stratum is composed of channel country pasture species. Although the lignum
stems are unpalatable, the young shoots are readily eaten by sitock. Thus vegetative growth
following heavy rainfall (>50 mm) or floods, plus seasonably abundant channel country herbage,
provide short term feed of high quality. In some areas, very dense bignum may restrict stock
movement, provide refuge for pigs, and reduce herbage growth.

Cotton bush pasture. This pasture is limited in extent, and occurs mainly In the south on
claypans which are frequently associated with sand dunes. The soils are grey cracking clays which
are characterised by subsurface gypsum deposits and windblown sand on the surface.

The cotton bush forms bow shrublands to bow open shrublands, and the seasonally variable
ground stratum is composed of ephemeral herbs. Frequently occurring forbs include bogan flea,
morgan flower, pop saltbush, silky goodenia, white paper daisy, and in sandier areas, species
associated with lobed spinifex pasture.

The cotton bush pasture probably responds to light (15-25 mm) to medium (25-50 mm) falls
of rain. The shrubs provide limited long term drought feed of bow to medium quality, while the
ephemeral herbs provide seasonally abundant, short terim feed of high quality.

Oldman saitbush pasture. This pasture is very limited in extent, occurring predominantly on
frequently flooded, scalded alluvial plains of the Georgina and Mulligan rivers, on saline, grey
cracking clay soils.

Oldman saltbush forms low open shrubbands or low shrublands in which samphires
(Halosarcia spp. and Sclerostegia spp) may also be common. The ground herbage is frequently
sparse due to the scalded nature of the soil surface. Cornrnon grasses include katoora and yellow
three-awn, while common forbs include burrs (Sclerolaena spp,), saltbushes (Atriplex angulata, A.
spongiosa), soft roly-poly and Frankenia spp..

The oldman saltbush shrubs are highly nutritious, palatable, can tolerate heavy grazing (Perry
1962), and provide high quality feed during droughts. The ground herbage may seasonally provide
short term feed of high quality after heavy rainfall (>50 mm) or flooding.

TOPFEED

Topfeed plants are those edible trees and shrubs which are acceptable to stock animals. Some
species, such as rnubga, Queensland bluebush, vinetree, whitewood and witchetty bush, form a
normal part of cattle diets even when other herbage is abundant (Chippendale 1968). During
droughts when palatable herbage is absent, the topfeed plants are critical in providing a maintenance
diet for stock. With Increasingly dry conditions the proportion of topfeed in their diets increases
(Chippendale 1963a). Species such as bebalie, cotton bush, desert oak, doolan, Georgina gidgee
and iancewood, which are rarely eaten if other forage is available, become important dietary
components under drought conditions.

The food value of topfeed plants depends on numerous interacting factors, such as the age
and part of the plant eaten, time of the year, accessability, palatability, digestibility, food preference
of animals, and the availability of other forage (Chippendale 1963a, Maconochie and Lange 1970,
Leigh et al. 1978, McDonald and Temnouth 1979). Species of low digestibility may be nutritionally
inadequate for stock (Leigh et al. 1978, McDonald and Ternoutlh 1979) even though their palatability
Is hIgh. High palatability, low digestibility species include Georgina gidgee, western dead finish,
whitewood and witchetty bush (Askew and Mitchell 1978).

Topfeed species occurring in the area are bistedi in Table 7.1, with notes on their habit,
palatability, toxicity, edible parts and general distribution. Many of the species are described in more
detail in Everist (1969) and Askew and Mitchell (1978).

The most abundant topfeed species are not widespread in the area. Mulga occurs mostly in
the south east, Georgina gidgee is restricted to the Georgina River Basin In the west, while
Queensland bluebush and lignum occur predominantly in the Channel Country in the south. The
majority of species are rarely abundant, and are of very limited drought reserve value. Some of
these species, such as berrigan, conker berry and emu apple, are widespread, while others are
restricted to a few land systems. Species such as beefwood, silver cassia, mimosa bush and
whitewood, which are also widespread but which are abundant in some band systems, are of more
value.
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The greatest variety of topfeed species occurs on the residuals and wooded alluvia. Many of
the residual species are abundant but of low palatability and acceptability, and are only eaten during
droughts. On treeless land systems such as the Mitchell grass downs and western plains,
whitewood growing on shallow rises, Queensland bluebush and lignum growing in internal drainage
depressions, and western dead-finish and mimosa bush growing in drainage lines are frequently the
only sources of topfeed. Similarly, sand dunes and swamps provide important topfeed for animals
on adjacent open alluvial plains.

Although some of the topfeed plants may be toxic to stock, for example Georgina gidgee,
such species are often eaten readily in the field and only cause deaths if they are the sole
component of the diet.

Because of their drought reserve value, management should aim at allowing the continual
regeneration of topfeed species. Some grazing may be beneficial to fodder trees and stimulate fresh
growth (Maconochie 1973). However, overgrazing can cause tree deaths, prevent flowering, seed
set and seedling establishment, and is considered to be a major factor preventing regeneration
(Chippendale 1963b, Askew and Mitchell 1978, Crisp 1978, Fatchen 1978). The noticeable lack of
young Georglna gidgee trees in the area may partly be due to grazing of palatable seedlings. When
environmental conditions are suitable, low stocking rates for a considerable time (Chippendale
1963b, Davies and Walsh 1979) or controlled seasonal grazing (Askew and Mitchell 1978) are
probably necessary for successful regeneration of topfeed species.

WOODYWEEDS

Woody weeds, or tree and shrub species which occur at such high densities that herbage growth is
suppressed and-or stock management made difficult, are far less of a problem than in higher rainfall
areas to the east (see Turner and Beeston 1978, Mills and Purdie 1981). This is partly because the
communities have not been thinned or cbeared to the same extent, and also because the drier
environment is less favourable for dense regeneration.

Species which may cause problems in the area are listed in Table 7.2. Most of the species
are unpalatable, and become a nuisance in overgrazed or disturbed vegetation.

The most widespread woody weed is turkey bush, a low shrub which reaches its highest
densities on shallow calcareous soils. It is frequently associated with gidgee, Georgina gidgee,
mineritchie, witchetty bush and western bloodwood. Gidgee communities in which the tree have
been thinned or killed by past droughts often have dense regeneration which limits herbage growth.
The greatest problems occur on red clay with surface gravel or texture contrast soils. After thinning
In soft mulga communities, species of Cassia and Eremophila may increase and reduce herbage
growth. Dense mulga regeneration occurs in some areas, but its value as topfeed probably
outweighs the negative woody weed qualities.

In the residual land systems, many species of Acacia associated with spinifex reach very
high densities. This is probably due to fire stimulated seed germination and vegetative regrowth
following the burning of the spinifex hummock grasslands. The acacias probably have little effect on
the normally sparse palatable herbage, but may restrict stock movement.

TIMBER TREATMENT

Hard wooded species such as beefwood, bancewood, gidgee, mineritchie, mulga, river red gum and
waddy have been used since early settlement for survey pegs (Eardley 1946), firewood, building
material and fenceposts, and some species are still used for the latter.

Tree thinning in the area has only been carried out to a limited extent in gidgee growing in
favourable situations and in soft mulga communities.

Although in eastern areas tree thinning greatly increases herbage production, it may be of
little value In more arid regions (Perry 1970). In the more productive pasture types with a tree or tall
shrub overstorey, with the exception of gidgee, timber densities are rarely high enough to serIously
limit herbage growth. While thinning of gidgee communities may improve the pasture quality, thIs
may be counteracted by dense gidgee regeneration. Pastures in areas with the highest timber
densities, for example on the residuals, are usually of very bow quality, and it is of more value to
retain the timber for topfeed or for maintaining soil stability.
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Table 7.2. Woody weeds

Common name Botanical name Occurrence

Acaclas Acacia ancistrocarpa Ri R4 land systems
A. cowleana Si Ri R4 land

systems
A. dictyophbeba Ri R4 land systems
A. spondylophylla R4 land system
A. tenuissima R4 land system

Ant bush Cassia planitilcola Minor: Ri R4 Ti land
systems

Butterfly bush Petalostylis cassioides Di D2 land systems
Cassias Cassia desolata R3 land system

C. helmsil Mi land system
Castor oil plant Ricinus communis Wi land system
Cockroach bush Cassia notabibis Ri band system
Eremophilas Eremophila duttonii unit 70

E. elderi Mi band system
E. goodwinii unit 70, Mi land

system
E. macdonnelbii D S land zones
E. obovata D S land zones

Firebush Cassia pleurocarpa Di D2 Si band
systems

Gidgee - Acacia cambagel unit 74, ti land
system

Gunda-bluey Acacia victoriae Wi land system
Large-fruited hopbush Dodonaea petiolaris unit 14
Limestone fuchsia Eremophila freelingii Calcareous residuals
Mimosa bush Acacia famnesiana
Mulga Acacia aneura Mi Hi land systems
Parklnsonia - Parkinsonia acubeata Minor: Ti land

system
PrIckly wattle Acacia nilotica Minor:
Silver cassia Cassia phyllodinea unit 39
Turkey bush Cassia oligophylla units 29 51, Ti T2 R2

R3 R5 land systems
Turpentine bush Acacia chisholrnii R4 land system
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POISONOUS PLANTS

Plant species known to be toxic under field conditions, summaries of their distribution in the band
zones and theIr toxic components are listed in Table 7.3. Other species which are known to contain
poisonous compounds, or which have caused poisoning only in experimental situations, are listed In
Appendix Ill. Detailed descriptions of all species, their toxic components, symptoms of poisoning,
and remedial treatments are Included in Everist (1974).

Although potentially poisonous, many of the species are highly palatable and readily eaten
by stock. So long as other non toxic species are contained in the diet, many poisonous plants can
be eaten safely and provide valuable herbage and topfeed. Death from poisoning most often occurs
in stock suffering from drought starvation, or hunger and stress after mustering, yarding or
transportation. The toxic plants are frequently the only food available to the animals. For example,
topfeed species may be exclusively grazed during dry periods because ground herbage Is not
available, overgrazed areas such as yards and holding r)addocks may be vegetated only by weeds
or poisonous species, or ephemeral species may become seasonably abundant when other herbage
is scarce. The extent of stock losses depends on the type of animals and their condition, the
composition of the pasture, growth stage of the plants, and seasonal conditions. These factors are
discussed In more detail by Mitchell (1979).

One of the most important toxic species in the area is Georgina gidgee, which is widespread
in, but confined to, the Georgina River Basin. Although it is a valuable topfeed species and readily
eaten by cattle in dry periods, it contains the poison fluoroacetate which can cause heavy stock
bosses, particularly of stronger animals. The seeds and pods are more toxic than the leaves, but all
may cause poisoning. The most feasible method to prevent Georgina gidgee poisoning during dry
periods, Is to remove cattle from areas In which the trees are present. Unfortunately, because of the
large paddock sizes, this may often mean denying stock access to valuable Mitchell grass or other
pasture contained in the same area.

The majority of poisonous species are herbs which become seasonally abundant after rainfall
or flooding. Many of the more important species, such as Birdsvi!le indigo, boggabrl, button grass,
munyeroo, red spinach, soda bush and soft roly-poly, are widespread and particularly common In
overgrazed areas. Broad-leaf parakeelya and wild parsnip are restricted to sandy soils and may
cause poisoning of stock ranging over land systems adj~acentto sand dunes if rainfall occurs which
is sufficient to Initiate.

A local knowledge of poisonous species and the conditions under which they can cause
death is essential for management to prevent poisoning. Stock losses can be minimised by
preventing conditions conducive to the buildup of poisonous p~Iants(particularly overgrazing), and by
avoiding the placement of stock in potentially dangerous situations. Because of their topfeed and
herbage value, fencing programs to enable toxic species to be isolated from stock during critical
periods is probably the best form of management. Even if desirable, destruction of the plants by
chemical or mechanical means is uneconomical and impracticable.
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EROSION AND LAND DEGRADATION

Natural erosion is a continuing process in all areas but accelerated erosion and pasture degradation
have occurred largely as a result of man’s stocking practices. Anon (1976), Condon (i96i), Condon
eta!. (1969), James (1960), state that much of the erosion in western New South Wales and Central
Australia can be traced back to 1900 when stocking rates were high prior to drought and managers
failed to destock during early stages of the drought. The development of artesian and sub-artesian
water supplies also meant that stock could be retained longer during drought periods. Overstocking
remains the major cause of rangeland degradation.

The stability of arid zone ecosystems is determined by the susceptibility of a plant species to
drought, overgrazing and fire (Dawson 1976, Roberts 1976). Rangeland degradation due to one or
more of theses factors is evident as a change in vegetation species, a reduction in amount of plant
material and erosion.

Early damage from overgrazing is evident by the replacement of desirable perennial
vegetation with ephemeral and unpalatable species (Anonymous 1976, Condon et al. 1969, Ebersohn
i969, Newman and Condon 1969, Roberts 1976, 1977). Weeds could become a problem due to
overgrazing (Burrows 1973), reducing grazing capacity and reducing nutrition. Weed problems exist
in the residuals, sandplalns, timbered downs and mulga land zones but is uncertain if the problem Is
due to fire, heavy grazing or poor seasons, or a combination of these factors. Pressland (1976)
states that preferred species could be removed by overgrazing and that a loss of basal cover,
standing dry matter and litter can occur In the first two years following clearing of mulga.

Increased erosion due to increased wind and water flow are associated with a reduction in
vegetation from overgrazing and overcie and overclearing (Condon 1961, James 1960, Newman and
Condon 1969). Also there is a marked difference in the response of the pasture to rain.
Overstocked pastures respond slowly after drought, especially eroded soils, so that it is important to
retain stock on non eroded soils, until eroded soils are able to withstand defoliation. This was
particularly evident on the alluvial land zones where scalded areas were only sparsely vegetated after
several good seasons during the survey period. Adherence to. realistic stocking rates and a rapid
adjustment of stock numbers to drought condition will maintain rangeland condition. Drought
periods- produce major short term variations in pasture quantity and quality. However, it is often
difficult to assess the grazing potential because of seasonal variation in western Queensland.

The form and degree of wind erosion depends on vegetation density and height, the soil
texture, soil structure, erodibility of surface horizons and texture, and depth of any resistant sub-
surface horizon. For wind erosion to occur the soil material must be dry, bare and the wind velocity
above 18 km/hr within 15 cm of the soil surface (Condon 1961). Cover reduces wind velocity and
maintains a wind free zone above the soil surface. Once wind erosion is initiated, the area affected
will increase. Natural sand drift occurs on the sparsely vegetated dune crests of the dunefield land
zone and on the sandplains land zone when vegetation is reduced by stock, fire and drought.

Actively occurring wind erosion in the remaining land zones was of minor extent during the
survey period 1977-79 due to excellent seasonal condition and plant cover. However, evidence of
wind erosion was widespread and affected most land zones.

The degree of slope, vegetation cover, soil texture, structure, dispersibility, nature of the soil
surface, land use, rainfall intensity and raindrop size govern the occurrence and degree of water
erosion. Osborne (1954) discusses more fully the factors governing water erosion. Water erosion
was mainly evident In the residual and hard mulga land zones and adjoining areas. These zones
often have steep slopes, sparse vegetation and bight soil texture.

Nutrients, particularly nitrogen and phosphorus, and organic matter, accumulate towards the
surface in the arid zone soils (Chapter 3). Biological activity is mainly confined to this zone. If the
top 10 cm of soil is removed, a large percentage of nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matter is
removed (Charley and Cowling i968, Dawson and Ahern 1974). The subsoil has a minor nutritional
role in a dry environment except for moisture storage and as a long term reservior for nutrients.

Areas affected

From data collected during the survey, 40% of sites had some degree of erosion. Erosion occurred
most frequently on the dunefields, sandplains, residuals and hard mulga land zones. Wind erosion
was the most common form and affected most land zones.

Table 7.4 shows the production characteristics of the land systems and indicates the
susceptibility of each land system to erosion.
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Upper Catchment

This includes the residual and mulga band zones. The residual land zone is naturally unstable. High
runoff from the residuals causes gully erosion on the lower slopes and scarp retreat areas where
gradients are suitable.

The calcareous soils on the Cambrian limestone residuals in the Tobermory and Springvale
land systems are shallow, “puffy” when dry and very unstable. Wind erosion is common. Sparse
ground vegetation and high runoff from the limestone ridges result in gully erosion on the lower
slopes and on slopes greater than 2 to 3%. Gully erosion in these areas is particularly evident
around watering points and along roads and fences.

The soils of the hard mulga band zone are shallow and hard setting with a crusty surface.
These lands are usually sparsely vegetated. High runoff rates and sheet erosion are common.
Condon (1961), James (1960) and Newman and Condon (1969) state that wind eroded red earths
can be colonised by plants fairly readily. However, the shallow red earths show little sign of recovery
when the nutrient recycling pool in the top few centimetres is removed.

The soft mulga land zone Is gently undulating with run-on areas. The deep red earths and
red clays show a marked surface accumulation of nutrients. The loss of surface soil is evident in
many areas. Degradation of the vegetation, evident as thinning of the mulga and a build up of
wiregrasses, is common.

Lower Catchment

The clay soils of the undulating downs band zone are very stable but will erode if unprotected by
adequate plant cover. Wind erosion and deflation may occur where soil is trampled by stock around
watering points and in more arid areas where clay soils adjoin less productive soils.

The stony downs of the undulating downs, western plains and timbered downs land zones
have gravel pavements and are not subject to wind erosion but are subject to water erosion,
particularly in scarp retreat areas. -

The sandy soils of the sandplains land zone are relatively stable if undisturbed but are liable
to wind sheeting following frequent burning. Low sand dunes are evident throughout the sandplalns.

On the dunefields land zone, wind erosion occurs on the naturally unstable dune crests
where vegetation is usually sparse. The lower dune flanks and interdune areas are stable due to the
spinifex cover. The deep sands are highly susceptible ito severe drift and dune activation once
vegetation is removed. The dunes are extensively eroded where they occur near more productive
land types such as alluvia. Dawson and Boyland (1979) and Mills and Boyland (1980) observed a
similar situation. The south eastern end of the dunes on alluvia are severely wind and water eroded
with gullying frequenly evident in the lower dune flanks.

The alluvia land zones are usually overgrazed and eroded where they adjoin less productive
land types. Flood erosion occurs naturally on all alluvia, with stream bank and channel erosion
evident.

Scalding is a common feature of alluvial plains where a high silt and - or salt content results
in a strongly sealed thin crust on a blocky clay which inhibits- water penetration and seed
germination. The scalds have commonly resulted from overgrazing and subsequent wind and water
sheeting. Slight ruling occurs on slopes. The extent of scald development may vary with seasonal
conditions, with limited vegetation in good years and reversion to scalded areas in poor years. Low
rises of windblown sand are common in these areas. The total area affected by permanent and
seasonal scalding is barge with severe scalding evident on alluvia draining low fertility areas, such as
the residuals In the Woodstock land system. Hughes (1979) states that this area exhibits some of
the most severely affected in the State. Scalding is common on the solodic soils in some upper
catchments where wind and water sheeting have exposed the clay subsoil. Water infiltration rates
are low and runoff high on the scalds resulting in limited but severe gully erosion. Deflation of
alluvial grey cracking clays is common in the lower reaches of the Channel Country and on playas.
These areas are more productive in relation to the surrounding band zones, and overgrazing has
resulted in wind sheeting which has continued to form scalded deflated areas.

The sandy levee of the Burke land system are subject to sheet erosion. The vegetation on
these soils respond rapidly to rain and the occurrence of erosion is seasonal.
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Erosion prevention and control

The only economical way to minimise pasture degradation and erosion is to vary the intensity of
grazing. Management techniques and planning of development should aim at conserving or
regenerating adequate vegetation cover, particularly perennial vegetation.

Maintenance and improvement of desired plant species can be achieved through
conservative grazing during “normal” seasons, the partial removal of animals during major drought
periods and avoidance of restocking during early plant growth following drought breaking rain.
Destocking is the only practical method of rehabilitation due to low income per hectare.

Good response of pastures is expected where erosion is not extensive and while the surface
is not in a wind or water sheeted stage. Exclusion of stock is only likely to give a positive response
when desirable species suitable for colonisation of degraded sites are present.

Mechanical methods in combination with grazing control, may be implemented in severely
eroded areas to assist in regeneration of vegetation. Mechanical methods aim at retaining moisture
and increasing infiltration. These methods have met with some success in the eroded Ord River
catchment (Fitzgerald 1968) and in the Cobar district of New South Wales (Cunningham eta!. 1976).
Regeneration of scalds is difficult without mechanical methods. Furrows, banks, water ponding and
pits have worked in reclaiming scalds (Anonymous 1976, Condon et a!. 1969, Cunningham 1967,
James 1960, Jones 1967).

Vehicle tracks and stock movements at watering points and along tracks can accelerate
erosion. Watering points should be sited on erosion resistant soils amongst trees and on reasonably
level country especially on the more unstable dunefields, sandplain, residual and hard mulga land
zones. They should also be sited to make maximum use of each paddock. Roads should be
located on stable soil types, crests or ridge lines and as close as possible to the contour. Yards,
holding paddocks and mustering routes should be treated the same.

PESTS

Animals which are considered pests in the region are dingoes, feral pigs, locusts, kangaroos and
wedge-tailed eagles.

Kangaroos occur in large numbers in some areas but are not considered a threat to the
grazing industry except during drought periods. Limited commercial harvesting of the red and grey
kangaroo and wallaroo takes place.

Wedge-tailed eagles, which are protected birds, also occur in large numbers. They are of
little threat to the cattle industry but some lamb losses may occur in the sheep industry to the north
and east.

Other pests such as rabbits, crows, foxes, rats and mice may cause problems locally.

Feral pigs

Pigs in this region are restricted to the major rivers where there is permanent water. It Is difficult to
estimate populations because numbers and distribution fluctuate widely from year to year depending
on seasonal conditions. Pigs are held responsible for losses to sheep but the biggest threat to the
pastoral Industry is the potential of feral pigs to spread and establish exotic diseases. Baiting with
‘1080’ (sodium fluoroacetate) is the main form of contrcil. The effectiveness of control measures is
difficult to estimate since the discontinuation of bounties.

Recent developments in the export of feral pig meat could create an economic industry in

certain parts of Queensland. Remoteness of this area would be a limiting cost effective factor.

Locusts

The lower Channel Country is an important breeding and seasonal carryover area for the Australian
plague locust, Chortoicetes terminifera (Clark eta!. 1969). After good rains or floods during the
warmer months, especially in two or more consecutive years, populations buildup and migrate south
Into New South Wales and South Australia where further breeding and population build-up can cause
extensive damage to crops. Recent attempts by the Australian Plague Locust Commission to locate
and destroy egg laying areas and hopper bands have had limited success. This has been mainly
due to lack of Information about the locusts in the vast and often inaccessabbe areas.
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Spur-throated locusts occur at low densities and may build up to swarm populations after
favourable seasons, causing damage locally, especially in the north and east.

Dingoes

Dingoes are common throughout the area, however they are more prevalent in the isolated, rugged
areas. Bounties for scalps stand at $5. Control is mainly by baiting using ‘1080’ poison.

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT -

The marked seasonal and variable rainfall in the semi-arid areas results in nutritional deficiencies in
pastures in the dryer part of the year and in below average years. This results in a seasonal limit on
animal production and growth rates and may limit animal fertility.

Possible agricultural development should aim at limiting these deficiencies by plant
Introduction and cropping. Potential areas of development are limited to the recent alluvia and
downs soils where there are more favourable moisture and nutrient levels.

Winkworth (1964) showed that the introduction of exotic grasses on mulga and spinifex soils
near Alice Springs, was limited by soil phosphorus leveis. Soil analytical data for the survey area
confirmed that phosphorus levels are limiting in the mulga and spinifex soils. Winkworth observed
that the recent alluvia, with their higher nutrient levels, grew buffel grass without added nutrients but
these soils usually support productive and palatable native pastures. The use of fertilisers is not
economical for the establishment of introduced grasses. However, pelleting of buffel grass seed has
been successful in establishment on nutrient deficient soils.

The Mitchell grass downs form the largest and most productive land type in the area. The
submaintenance diet during the latter part of the year results in low lamb marking (45%) and there is
commonly a problem with a lack of dry matter, particularly for cattle.

New pasture species which can compare in productivity and persistance with native species
are not available. They are subject to seasonal variation and therefore, stabilisation during a drought
is low (Weston 1971).

The introduction of fodder trees and shade trees on the downs has shown little success due
mainly to the physical nature of the soils. Athel trees have been successfully established as shade
using restricted watering in the early establishment phase.

Native pasture hay has bow digestable crude protein levels. The oversowing of the pasture
with legumes increases protein bevels, reducing mortalities and improving wool and liveweight gains
~Clewettand Pritchard 1980). The cost of production, handling and storing a sufficient quantity of
grass hay for effective drought relief is high. Also, a sufficient bulk is produced only in a small
percentage of years when rain is above average.-

Dryland forage cropping has been investigated (Clewett and Pritchard 1980) and was found
uneconomic due to low wool and cattle prices, high labour cost, difficulty with integrating cropping
with station management, low cropping frequency due to low and variable rainfall, high falbowing
costs, sibage excavation and feeding difficulties, high silage losses, low protein and low dry matter
yields.

Irrigation of crops from permanent water is necessary to stabilise and increase production.
Shallow water storage Involving the construction of a shallow dam on a watercourse results in a
large volume of cheap water for irrigation. The low gradients and gently undulating nature of the
downs are suited to this type of irrigation.

Mitchell grass downs provide good feed in the first half of the year with quality and quantity a
problem in the second half or below average seasons. However, the irrigation of Mitchell grass Is
unattractive because it requires defoliation to obtain a response and the output is small.

Sorghums are most suited to prevailing temperature and moisture conditions (Weston 1972).
Irrigation of grain sorghum and forage cropping of the innundated area provides efficient use of
water and soil moisture. Wegener and Weston (1973) discuss production costs. Forage crops are
utilised effectively by cattle and are valuable in finishing or maintaining stock (Weston and Smith
1977).

Problems are the variable and Infrequent runoff periods. Performances depends oh the
system design and on the planting and irrigation strategies adopted. Flexible Irrigation strategies are
superior (Clewett and Pritchard 1980). -
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Water spreading, which redistributes and utibises runoff from high runoff land types for the

Improvement of pastures (Cull 1964), could have possible application in the area.

TOURISM AND RECREATION

The area has experienced an increase in tourism in recent years but the potential is not being
realised due mainly to the back of facilities, access and promotion. Towns in the region, especially
Boulla and Birdsville, derive part of their economy catering for the traveller.

The main access into the area is by the Kennedy Development Road between Winton and
Mt. Isa via Boulia, the “Blrdsville Track” from Maree in South Australia, and the beef road from
Windorah to Morney Plains in the east.

Distance is probably the main limiting factor in the development of tourism In western
Queensland. Large distances have to be travelled to reach the area and then further mileage to see
the different attractions within the area. Boulia, Birdsvilbe, Betoota, Hamilton, Middbeton and Bedourie
are the only centres in the area with commercial fuel supplies. Birdsvibbe is on an air route from
Brisbane. Mt. Isa, 110 km to the north, is serviced daily by jets between Brisbane and Darwin. This
service provides relatively quick access into the area.

Tourist “safaris”, by four wheel drive vehicles and coaches, visit attractions in the region in
the drier and cooler months of the year. Hotel accommodation is available in Boulia, Bedourle and
Blrdsville, with Boulla providing the best facilities. Camping facilities are also available in these
towns. The far western region supports a number of interesting and varied features, but are maInly
suited to those wishing to experience the vastness and solitude of the west. Such attractions include
the Mitchell grass downs south east of Boulia, the Channel Country, the stony downs of the south
and the dunefields of the Simpson Desert. The dunefie~~dsand the Channel Country provide a
spectacular cover of wild flowers after winter rains or floods. In stark contrast, the stony downs in
the south and west, with its complete covering of gibbers, is bare or sparsely vegetated.

The mineral rich hills of the Mt. Isa - Cloncurry geological complex to the north, provide
spectacular rugged terrain in contrast to the almost featureless plains to the south. The lateritic
residuals to the east and north east are interesting with their rugged hills and scarps. This area also
provides precious opal for the enthusiast.

The large waterholes and lakes, when full, support a rich variety of waterbirds such as
pelicans, swans and ducks. Fishing for ‘yellow belly’ or Golden Perch in the waterholes is excellent,
especially in the clear blue waters of the Georgina River. The main channel of the Georgina River is
probably the most attractive site in the whole area, with its white limestone bed, sand banks and tall
tea trees. The channel may flow for months after a flood.

Nat’iv~animals in the area are varied but seldom seen and most are protected. Feral
animals, such as pigs, provide limited sport for shooters. Pigs are mainly confined to the major
rivers. Occasionally, camels can be seen in the Simpson Desert and in the mulga and sandplain
areas north west of Boulia. Dingoes are plentiful throughout the region and are quite unafraid of man
In the more remote areas. -

Most towns in the area conduct race meetings during the year. The popular Birdsville Races
are conducted on the first weekend in September. Many of the old homesteads are of historical
Interest, displaying the materials and architectural designs of the early settlement period. The
Betoota Hotel dates back to when Betoota was a customs center.

Properties catering for the tourists are one aspect of the industry which can expand. Linda
Downs, on the Georgina River, has developed this aspect by providing accommodation for travellers.
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APPENDIX I

UST OF ABBREViATIONS, SYMBOLS, RATINGS AND TERMS *

Abundance: a qualitative indication of the density or aerial biomass of a species
throughout a particular vegetation type, land unit or land zone

A.D. Moist: Air dried moisture (see Appendix II)

Av. H20: Available water (see Appendix II)

A.P. : Acid extractable P (see Appendix II)

Association: stable plant communities which have the same dominant species
and the same structural formation

A.W.C. : available soil water capacity - the difference between equilibrium
moisture contents at suctions of -33 kPa and -1500 kPa

Available water rating: Available water %

>16 Very high
13-16 High
9-12 Medium
5-8 Low
<5 Very low

Blomass: total weight of aerial and underground organs of a plant

Blotic factors: the influence of animals on plant communities

Bulk rating of herbage: a rough indication of aerial biomass based on PFC values:

PFC <1% Limited, very low
1 - 10%Low
10 - 20% Medium
20 - 50% High
>50% Very high

B.P. : Bicarbonate extractable P (see Appendix II)

C: Organic carbon (see Appendix II)

Ca: Calcium

CaCO3: Calcium carbonate, lime (see Appendix II)

C.E.C.: - Cation exchange capacity (see Appendix II)

Cl: Chloride (see Appendix II)

Claypan: areas (sometimes scalded) with hard, massive surface soil which are
predominantly cbayey

C/N: ratio of % organic carbon to % total nitrogen
* This Is not a complete list of terms, but rather a list of terms which are used, but not adequately

defined In the Concise Oxford Dictionary.
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Condition: the character of the vegetal cover and the soil under man’s use, in
relatIon to Its potential

Condition classes: Condition Description

Excellent No erosion. Few or no bare spaces.
General ground cover greater than 50
percent. Very high proportion of valuable
pasture species. -

Very good No erosion. Some bare spaces. General
ground cover greater than 30 percent. High
proportion of valuable pasture species.

Good Occasional minor sheeting by wind or water
erosion with some bare spaces - (10 to 30

percent). General ground cover 20 - 30
percent. Moderate to high proportion of
valuable pasture species.

Fair Some minor sheeting by wind or water
erosion with some ribling and gullying -

frequent bare spaces (30 - 50 percent).
General ground cover - 20 percent.
Moderate proportion of valuable pasture
species.

Mediocre Frequent moderate sheeting by wind or
water erosion (50 - 60 percent bare space)
with moderate ruling and gublying. General
ground cover 5 - 10 percent. Moderate to
low proportion of valuable pasture species.

Poor Frequent moderate and severe sheeting by
wind or water erosIon (60 - 70 percent bare
spaces) with severe rilllng and gullying
throughout. General ground cover less than
5 percent. Low proportion of valuable
pasture species.

Very poor Extensive moderate and severe sheeting by
wind or water, or scalding (70 - 90 percent

bare space) with extensive moderate and
severe rilling and gullying, especially on
drainage lines and flats.

Dominant species: species which contribute most to the biomass of a plant community
in any given area

Edaphlc factors: the influence of the physical, chemical and biological characteristics

of the soil on plant communities

E.C. : Electrical conductivity mS/cm (see Appendix II)

Endemic: species whose natural distribution is confined to a particular region
or to an unusual type of habitat
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Erosion classes: Class 1 Little or no erosion

2 Wind erosion - scalding with little or no drift

3 Wind erosion or scalding with moderate or
plentiful drift

4 Wind erosion - wind sheeting with little drift

5 Wind erosion - wind sheeting with moderate

to plentiful drift

6 Wind erosion - drift and dune activation

7 Water erosion - sheet erosion with or

without associated rilling and gulbylng
8 Wateir erosion - gully erosion with or without

associated sheet erosion
9 Wate;r erosion - gullying and sheet erosion

and lower slopes of steep rocky hills and
ranges

10 Special class - sandhilb-claypan complex

11 Special class - sloping scalds

12 Special class - scalding and hummocking

E.S.P.: - Exchangeable sodium percentage. Ratio of exchangeable sodium to
cation exchangeable capacity expressed as %

Ex: Exchangeable

Ferricrete: a ferruginous natural material formed in a zone -of iron oxide or

hydroxide accumulation in the earth’s crust

Floristic diversity: see species diversity

Fluctuating climax: a term used to denote a condition which appears relatively stable
but which In reality is in a state of unstable equilibrium

Forb: - herbs other than grasses, grass-like plants and ferns (mostly
dictoyledons)

Frequency: the percentage of times a species is present when sampling a
vegetation type, land unit or land zone

Frequency per abundance
rating: Er~qjiency Abundance

Abundant (=dominant species) High (>50%) Usually high
Frequent High (>50%) Always low
Common (=locably abundant) Low (<50%) High
Infrequent Low (<50%) Always low

F.S.: Fine sand

G.C.: Grazing capacity

Gilgai: small scale surface undulatio;ns, the alternate hummocks and
hollows of which show some degree of regularity

Graminold: grass and grass-like herbs (usually from the families Poaceae and
Cyperaceae)
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Grove: clumps of trees or shrubs roughly aligned with the contour and
forming a banded pattern -

Herb: non-woody plants forming the ground stratum

Hummock grass: large, perennial, evergreen sclerophylbous grasses which are usually
>40 cm tall in the vegetative state, and whose aerial parts are

- drought resistant. Usually refers to Triodia spp and Zygochloa
paradoxa but is also taken to include Eràgrostis australasica

Ht: Height

K: Potassium

K (Total): Potassium (Total) X-ray fluorescence. See Appendix II

K rating: Exchangeable K, m equiv/10() g soil

m eguiv per ipo p Rating

<.15 Very low
.15-.24 Low
.25 - .34 Fair
.35 - .54 Very fair
>55 High

Crack and Isbebl (1970) use value of 0.2 m equiv/i00 g ex.K as
critical deficiency level.

Land system: an area or group of areas throughout which there is a recurring
pattern of topography soils and vegetation

Land unit: a group of rebated sites associated with a particular landform within a
band system and wherever the land unit recurs it has the same sites
and similar, within defined limits, soils, vegetation and topography

Land zone: a broad grouping of land systems based on similarity of
physiography, soils, vegetation and geomorphology

Limiting factor: environmental factor limiting the growth and reproduction of a
species

Mallee: small Eucalyptus plants with a shrub-like habit in which many stems
arise from a large swollen root or bignotuber

Mantled pediment: gently undulating to undulating bedrock plains, sloping away from
adjacent hills which carry a veneer of transported detritus the
thickness of which varies from place to place

m equiv/100 g: milli equivalents per 100 grams

Mesic: moist

Mg: Magnesium

N: Nitrogen (see Appendix II)

Nitrogen ratings: Rating % Total N

Very low <0.05
Low 0.05 - 0.09
Fair 0.10-0.14
Very fair 0.15 -- 0.24

Na or Na~: Sodium

Org C: Organic carbon
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Phosphorus
Phosphorus (acid extraction N/i 00 H2S04)
- see Appendix lb
Phosphorus (bicarbonate extraction)
- see Appendix lb
Phosphorus (Total) X-ray fluorescence

Phosphorus ratings: Acid extraction Bicarbonate extraction

<ii Verylow
ii -20 Low
21 - 35 Fair
36-45 Veryfair
46 - 100 High

<ii Verylow
11 -20 Low
21 - 30 Fair
31 -40 Very fair
>40 High

PPF:

Relic:

RP:

Rating

Extremely acid
Very strongly acid
Strongly acid
Medium acid
Slightly acid
Neutral
Mildly alkaline
Moderately alkaline
Strongly alkaline
Very strongly alkaline

PH

<4.5
4.5 - 5.0
5.1 -5.5
5.6 - 6.0
6.1 - 6.5
6.6 - 7.3
7.4 - 7.8
7.9 - 8.4
8.5 - 9.0
>9.0

Principal profile form (Northcote 1971)

rainfall received in a single precipitation event:

populations or taxonomic groups now occupying a restricted part of
a region where once abundant

Representative profile
Run-on areas: an area which benefits from runoff water either by the water lying for

a period or by water moving over the area

Saline: Northcote and Skene (1972)

Salinity ratings: Saline subsoil - >0.3% NaC1 or >0.18% Cl

P:

Projective foliage cover, that is, the percentage of area covered by
the foliage of plants, as estimated by the vertical projection of the
foliage onto the ground

Dense
Open
Sparce

PFC 30-70%
PFC 10 - 30%
PFC <10%

PFC:

PFC ratings:

pH ratings:

Phytogeography:

Rainfall rating:

the study of the geographical and evolutionary relationships of plant
species

Light
Medium
Heavy

12-25 mm
25-50 mm
>50 mm

Rating % Cl

Very low
Low
Medium
High

<0.015
0.16 - 0.45
0.46 - 0.90
0.91 - 2.0
>2.0

0.01
0.01 - 0.03
0.04 - 0.06
0.07 - 0.20

Very high
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Saltpan: the term has been applied to soils with loose, puffy surface soil
containing visible salt crystals. They commonly have a surface crust
which is easily broken

Sandplain: gently undulating to flat plains with well sorted fine to medium quality
sand with reddish coating of iron oxides with increasing clay
admixtures in sub-surface horizons. Little if any dune development

Scald: those areas which are bare because of Wind and water erosion

Seasonally abundant: refers to ephemeral, annual or short-lived perennial herbs whose
biomass is high only for a short period after seasonal, high rainfall or
flooding

SI: silt

Silcrete: a siliceous natural material formed In a zone of silica accumulation In
the earth’s crust -

SMU: Soil mapping unit

Sodic: Northcote and Skene (1972)

sodic E.S.P. 6 - 14

strongly sodic E.S.P >14

Species diversity: (floristic-, herb-, tree-, shrub-diversity): an indication of the richness

and evenness of the flora of a particular region or vegetation type

Structural formation: the structure of a plant community as determined by the life form,
- height and PFC of the dominant species (see Table 4.9)

Topteed: edible trees and shrubs

Topfeed ratings: limited <25/ha
scattered 25-100/ha
abundant > 100/ha

Woody weeds: unwanted trees and shrubs that frequently reach high densities after
vegetation is disturbed

REFERENCES

Northcote, K.H. (1971), A Factual Key for the Recognition of Australian Soils, 3rd Edition, Rellim
Technical Publications, Glenside, South Australia.

Northcote, K.H. and Skene J.K.M. (1972), Australian Soils with Saline and Sod/c Properties, CSIRO
Australia, Division of Soils, Soils Publication No 27.



Surface gravel - ironstone Georgina gidgee Saridhill mallee

__________ Surface gravel • siliceous ‘~j/ Bastard mulga, witchetty bush Ghost gum

Q Quaternary Mineritchie Western bloodwood

C Cainozoic 9 Lancewood Mountain Yapunyak

T Tertiary Belalie, Gooramurra Whitewood

K Cretaceous Low shrubs Bounaree

0 Ordovician Northern gray box Beetwood

£ Cambrian River red gum ~ Lignuni

P Proterozoic Snappy gum Sandhill cane-grass

Mulga Coolibab Spinifex

Gidgee Normanton boo
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_________ Sand

Clay. alluvium

Chemically altered rock

Mudstone, siltstone

Labile sandstone

Sandstone

Sandstone - silicif led

I Limestone, dolomite

__________ Metamorphics

1+ + + + +1 Granite

Strata - general
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APPENDI:X II

SOIL ANALY11CAL. METHODS

by C.R. Ahemn

SAMPLE PREPARATION

All samples were dried at 40°Cin a forced air draught. Gravel ‘was sieved out using a 2 mm sieve, while
samples not containing gravel were ground to less than 2 mm. All determinations were carried out using
the less than 2 mm soil fraction. All results are reported on an air dry basis except where indicated.

PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION

Particle Size distributions were determined bya modification of the hydrometer method of Piper (1942).
The modifications were that the soils were dispersed with sodium hexametaphosphate and sodium
hydroxide and samples high in gypsum were sieved with 0.2 mm sieve after an initial boiling treatment
prior to an acid treatment. Results are reported on an oven dry basis.

With soils containing carbonate, the sum of particle sizes may be less than 100% where acid
treatment was used.

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY

A 1:5 soil:deionized water suspension was shaken for an hour and the electrical conductivity (EC) was
measured at 25°C. -

A 1:50 soil:water suspension was generally used on soils with EC greater than 1 mS/cm,
particularly If gypsum was suspected of being present. EC 1:50 values were converted to approximate
EC 1:5 values by multiplying by a factor of 10.

Soluble salts can be estimated approximately from electrical conductivity readings by using the

factor of Piper (1942).

% TSS = EC mS/cm x 0.336 at 25°C.

This factor can be in error, particularly on arid soils with unusually high concentrations of

sulphates, bicarbonates, or calcium salts.

pH

After determination of electrical conductivity, the pH of the same 1:5 suspension was measured with a

glass electrode and saturated cabomel reference electrode.

CHLORIDES

After conductivity and pH readings were complete, potassium alum was added to the 1:5 soil water
suspension. Chlorideswere determined on the stirred suspension with a specific ion electrode (Haydon,
Williams and Ahemn, 1974). Results were reported as % Cl.

ORGANIC CARBON

The wet oxidation method of Walkbey and Black (1934) was used on a finely ground sample. The
reduced chromic ion (Cr~+ ~) was read colorimetrically (Sims and Haby 1971). Results reported are
uncorrected Walkley and Black values (% C).
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TOTAL NITROGEN

The samplewas finely ground. Selenium catalyst was used in a semi-micro Kjeldahl digestion. An auto
analyser system was used for estimation of ammonium in the digests using a procedure sImilar to that
of Crooke and Simpson (1971).

EXTRACTABLE PHOSPHORUS

Acid Extractable P (0.005 M H2S04) was determined by the Kerr and von Stiegbitz (1938) method.
Readings were carried out using an auto analyser technique.

Bicarbonate Extractable P (0.5 M Na HCO3 adjusted to pH 8.5), was determined by the Colwell
(1963) method.

REPLACEABLE POTASSIUM

Potassium was extracted by shaking air dry soil and 0.05 M HCI (von Stieglitz 1953) at a soil:solution
ratio of 1:40 for 4 hours. Potassium in the centrifuged extract was determined by flame photometry.

TOTAL PHOSPHORUS, TOTAL POTASSIUM, TOTAL SULPHUR

About 3g of soil sample was very finely ground and pelleted with boric acid. The pellet was then
exposed to a beam of X-rays in a Phillips 1410 vacuum X-ray spectrograph. Simple linear calibration
was used to obtain percentage phosphorus, potassium and sulphur from fluorescent intensities.

EXCHANGEABLE CA11ONS (Ca Mg Na K)

A method similar to that of Loveday (1974) was used.

After pre-washing with 60% ethanol, exchangeable cations were removed with 1 M NH4 Cl at pH
8.5 in 60% ethanol. Absorbed ammonium was removed with 0.5M sodium sulphate.

Ammonium and chloride in the sodium sulphate leachate were determined on an auto analyser
using colorimetric methods. The difference in milliequivalents was reported as the cation exchange
capacity (CEC).

Measurements for soil with low CEO are not as precise as those for soils of high CEO.
Calculated ratios such as CEO/clay may have considerable error when CEC is low, particularly if clay
percentage is also low.

Exchangeable calcium may be slightly inflated on soils containing gypsum.

MOISTURE CHARACTERISTICS

Moisture percentage at matric potentials of -33 kPa and -1500 kPa was determined on samples ground
to less than 2 mm. A pressure plate apparatus of Soil Moisture Equipment Co. of California was used.
Results are reported on an oven dry basis.

‘Available soil water capacity’ was approximated by the difference between these two laboratory
measurements.

REFERENCES
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APPENDIX lilA

LIST OF SPECIES OCCURRING IN EACH LAND ZONE

Families are arranged alphabetically, genera are listed alphabetically within the families, and species are listed
alphabetically within genera. The presence of species in the land zones is i~ndicatedby the symbols A, F, C, or X, which
represent the frquency/abundance ratings (see appendix 1) of Abundant, Frequent, Common and Infrequent. The following
Information Is given In the columns of the table:

a) Habit:

E = ephemeral herb
H = -annual or short-lived perennial herb
M mallee
p = woody perennial forb, subshrub, and long-lived perennial graminold
S =shrub

- I =tree
V = vine or twiner
* = herb, with underground perennatirig organ, that acts like E or H

b) Land zones:

D = Dunefields F = Downs
S = Sandplains P = Western plains
M = Soft mulga W = Alluvial plains, woodlands
H = Hard mulga C = Channel country

- R = Dissected residuals A = Other alluvia
T = Wooded downs L = Miscellaneous

c) Soil preference of species; these species are of diagnostic value for C, G and N soils:

C = calcareous
G = gypseous
N = saline
S = sandy

d) Palatability rating:

L = Low or unknown M = Medium H = High

e) Toxicity values:

I = Toxic with feeding trials
C = Known to contain poisons
S = Suspected on field evidence
U = Not known or not suspected
* Toxic if the only component of the diet
Note: plants known to be toxic are not always dangerous and may be useful components

- of the diet; see Resource Use chapter, Poisonous Plants.

f) . Miscellaneous:

A = Seeds preferentially collected by ants
D = Herb indicating disturbance (mostly over-grazing)

Introduced, naturalised species
R = Species noted to recover by vegetative regrcwth after fire
S Species noted to show fire-stimulated seed germination
W = Woody weed species
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(a) (b)

DSMHRT FPWCAL

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

ACANTHACEAE
Dipteracanthusaustralas!ous

subsp. australas!cus

Rostellu!arlaadscendens

PJZOACEAE

Glinus !oto/des
Gllnusosygloldes

Gunniopsis quadrlfida

Gunniops!s zygophylioides

Trianthemapilosa

Trianthematr!quetra

Zaleya galer!culata

AMARANTHACEAE
Achyranthesaspera

Altemantheraangustifol/a

Altemantheradent!cu!ata

A!temantheranana

Altemanthera nod/flora

Amaranthus!ntemiptus

Amaranthusmitchell!!

Gomphrenalanatus

Hemichroa dlandra

Pt/lotusatripicifolius

Pt/lotusexaitatus

Pt/lotushe!ipteroides

Pt/lotus lat!folius

Pt/lotus macrocephalus

Pt/lotusmurray!

Pt/lotus nobilis

Pt/lotus obovatus
var. lanclfollus

Pt/lotus obovatus
var. obovatus

Ptilotuspolystachyus
formapolystachyus

Pt/lotus polystachyus
formarubr/florus

Pt/lotus pseudohelipteroides

Pt/lotus sohwattz/l

Pt/lotus sp/catus
var. le!anthus

AMARYLLIDACEAE
Calostemma luteum
Crinum flacoidum

E

E

S

E

P X-

E/H X-

H X-

p

H

E/H

H

E

H

E

E

S

P

H/P

- x- -

- - X-

LU

L S

- LU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- M T*

- L S

- LU

- LU

- LS

- LS

- LS

- LS

- H T*

- LU

- LU

- MU

- MU

- LU -

- LU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- MU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- M/LS

- M/LS

D Red Spinach

o Hogweed

ID Chaff Flower

- Lesser Joyweed

- Hairy Joyweed

- Common Joyweed

- Native Amaranth

- Bcggabrl

- Wilcannia Uly

- Murray Uly

p - - - - XC- - C- - -

P - - X- XX- XXXX -

XCXX

x

C X

X-X----

D Hairy Carpet Weed

- - - XXXXCX-

CX-

x- - -

xxx.. - -

- - - - X- - - X- - -

- - X- - - XXXAXX

- - - - X

XCXXCX-

-- X-XX-X- - --

X-X--.-

XX--X- XXX- - -

--X-XXXX- - --

H --X-X

P

H/P

E

H/P

C

X. - - -

XX- CCX

- - - - XX-XX- - -

Prince-of-Wales Feathers,
Red Fox Brush

- Large Green Pussy Tails

- Green Pussy Tails

P - - - - X

P X- X- FXXXX- - -

H/P XXX- X- - - X- - -

- MU -

- M U - Green Fox Brush, Pussy Tails

H/P

E/H

H

- - - - X- - -

- - - X- - - -

- - XXXX- X- - -

E X

E* X- - X- -

E* X- - XXX-
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Attributes

DSMHRT FPWCAL

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

APIACEAE

Daucus glochidiatus

Eiynglum suplnum

Trachymene olivicola

Trachymene glaucifolia

APOCYNACEAE
Carissa lanceolata

ASCLEPIADACEAE
Cynanchum flor/bundum

Marsden!a australis

Rhyncharrhena linear/s

Sarcostemma australe

ASTERACEAE
Acanthospermum hispidum

Bidens bipinnata

Brachyscome campyloca,pa

Brachyscome c/liar/s
var. lanug/nosa

Brachyscome curvicarpa

Brachyscome dentata

Brachyscome tesquorum

Brachyscome tetrapterocarpa

Brachyscome trachyca,pa

Calocephalus multiflorus

Calocepha/us platycephalus

Ca/otis ancyrocarpa

Cafotls er/nacea

Calotis hisp/dula

Calotis mult/caul/s

Calotis porphyroglossa

Ca/otis squamigera

Centipeda cunningharn/l

Centlpeda minima

Cent/peda thespidloides

Crasped/a chrysantha

Craspeciia p!elocephala

D/chromochamys dentatifolia

Epa/tee australis

Epaltes cunningham/l

Er/geronamb/guus

Flayer/a australas/oa

Gnaphalium dIamantinensis

E

H

E

P/H X

E

E

H

E

H

E

E

E --

P

E

E

E

E

E/H

E

E/H

E/H X- - -

E

E/H X- -

E/H

HU

HU

MU

H/MU

HU

HU

HU

HU

HU

-, HU

-. LU

- LU

- LU

- MU

- HU

SMU

- MU

- MU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- M/HU

- M/LU

- MU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- MU

- Australian Carrot

- Blue Devil

- Wild Parsnip

- Ooubah

- Caustic Vine

Dl Star Burr

I Cobbler’s Peg

- Spreading Sneezeweed

- Desert Sneezeweed

- Golden Billybuttons

- Soft Billybuttons

o Speedy Weed

- ACudweed

XF-XFF-

XX-

- - - - X

C

S XXXXXXX- X- - -

X----X-X----

- M C R Conker Berry, Boorum Bush

- - - - X-

LU

•. LU

LU

MT

S

V

V

S

H

E

E

- - - XX

- - XXX- - -

X- - - •. M C

X- - - - L U

X X~ HU

- X

-

F-

F-

- X- -

- X- -

- X- -

- - X- - - -

X- -

X- -

- - - - - - XX
C

X- X- XXFFXFXX

- - - XXXFXXX

-X-- -XX- - CXX

XX- XXX-

XX-

X- - -

XXXXXX

D

- Began Flea

- --XX-AX-

- XXX F- - - -

XX- -

E C- -

E X- - -

E XX- - -

H X- -
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(a) (b)

Attributes

OS MHRT FPWCAL

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

Gnaphalium po/ycaulon H X - - .. M U - A Cudweed

Gnephosls er/ocazpa E A C- C X X S M U -

Gnephosls fo/lata E X A X X - X .. M U -

Gnephosls sk/rrophora E/H X .. L U -

Heichiysum ap/culatum
var. racemosum H - X X - - - S M U -

Heichiysum basedowll E X - - . M U -

Helichrysum podolepideum P - - - - X- - X - - - - CG L U -

Helichrysum ramosissimum P/H X X - - - .. H U - Yellow Buttons

Holichi-ysum semifertile E X - - .. M U -

Hel/pterum charsleyae E X •. M U - A Yellow Paper Daisy

Ho/Ipterum co,ymbfflorum E X - - . M U - Small White Paper Daisy

Helipterum floribundum - E X - X - X X A A X X C X •. M U - White Paper Daisy

Hel/pterum m/crog/ossum E X X - X - - ~. M U -

Helipterum moschatum E/H F X X X - X - -S M U - Musk Sunray

Helipterum pterochaetum P - - - - X - M U -

Helipterum strlctum E X - - - . M U -

He/ipterum unifiorum E - X - - - M U -

Ixiochlamys fillc/fo/ia E X - M U -

lxlochlamys /ntegerrlma P - - - - X X C L U -

lx/o!aena brevicompta E X - X A X - -- H U -

-

lxio/aena leptolepis
(mcI. 1. chloroleuca) -

H X X - - - H U - Stalked lxiolaea

lx/o!aena tomentosa H X - - - - X - H U -

Klppist/a suaedifolia P X - L U

Minuria cunn/nghamli P X X - L U - Scrambling Minuria

Minur/a dent/culata P/H X - C - - L U - Woolly Minuria

M/nur!a Integerrima H/E X X X X X X - M U - Smooth Minuria

Mlnur/a leptophylla E/H - - - C - X - - S M U - Minnie Daisy

Minur/a rigida P/H X - - - M U

Myriocepha/us rudal/li E X - - - L U

Myr!ocephalus stuart/l E A X - - - - S L U - Poached Egg Daisy

0/ear/a stuart/i S - - - - X L U

Pluchea dentex P - - - - X X - - X - - - - L U

P/uchea tetranthera P X C - - - X - X X - - - - L U -

Podolepis canescens E X M U

Pterocaulon semilatum H - - X - X X X L U -

Pterocau!on sphacelatum H - - X L U - Ragweed

E XXX--- XX- XXXRutidosis helichzysoides S M U - Billy Buttons
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(a)

Attribut~

DSMHRT FPWCAL

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

- Annual Yellowtop

- Variable Groundsel

- Tall Yellowtop

D Rough Sowthistle

Dl Common Sowthlstle

ID Noogoora Burr

Seneclo cunn/ngham/l H X - - - - M I

Seneclo glossanthus E X - - - M U

Seneclo gregoril E A X - - - - S M U

Seneclo lautus E X - X A X X - L Li

Seneclo magn/ficus E/H X - - - - X - - L C

Sonchus aspor E X - - - H U

Sonchus oleraceus E X X - - - H U

Sphaeranthus/nd/cus H - XX- XX- XFXX- - L U

Streptog/ossa adscendens E X X X X A X - - H U

Streptoglossa bubaki! P - - - X X L Li

Streptog/ossa decurrens P - - - - X L Li

Streptog/ossa macmcephala S - C L Li

Streptoglossa odora P - X X X X X - - X - - - - L Li

Vfttadinia pustulata E/H X M Li

Xanthium pungens E E C X - - - L T

BORAGINACEAE
Echium plantagineum E X

He/lotrop/um curassavicum E/H X - L U

Heliotropium fasciculatum P - - - - X L U

Heliotropium filaginoides P - - -- - X - - X L U

Heliotropium flint! H/P - - - - X C L U

• He/lotrop/um oval/folium H X X - - X - L U

He/lotropium paniculatum H X - - - X X X - - X - - - L U

Heliotropium tenuifolium H - - X - - - X X L Li

Trichodesma zey/an/cum E X - -. - X X - - X - - - - M S

BRASSICACEAE
Arab/della eremigena E X - - - M U

Arab/delia nasturtium E X C - - A C X - H/MIJ

Arabidella tr/secta P - - . - X L Ii

B/ennodia canescens E F X .

Blennod/a pterosperma E C H IJ

Brass/ca toumeforti! H X - - - L lJ

Harmsiodoxa blennodloides E X - - - H IJ

Harms/odoxa puberula E X - - C C - - H U

Lepidium oxytr/chum E - - .. - X L U

Lep/dium pap/Ilosum E X - - - L U

Lepidium rotundum H X - - X X X F - X X - - L U

- M/L I I Patterson’s Curse,
Salvation Jane

- Cushion Plant

Camel Bush, Cattle Bush

Yellow Cress

H Li - White Native Stock

I Turnip Weed

- Hairy Cress

- Purple Native Stock

- Red Peppercress

Lepidium sagittulatum E X- - - L/MU
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(a) (b)

OS MHRT FPWCAL

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

- - - - X

X- -

X- -

- - -

X XFX- - -

- - X- - XXAX- X-

- MU

- L/MU

- HU

- MU

- HU

- HU

ID London Rocket

S - - XXX- - - X- - -

S -XXXC-XXX- --

- L U - Silver Cassia

- L U RW

S X- X- X- XXX- - -

S XXXFF-XXX---

S ---XFX-X----

- LU

- LU

- LU

RW

S X-X--X--X--- - L U - Desert Cassla

S XX- - X- - XX- - -

S -X--C

- LU

- LU SW

S

S

S

S

- XXXA CXXX-

X- X- XX CXX-

X- -

Lepid/um strongylophylium P

Ror/ppa eusty/is E

Sisymbrium irlo H

Stenopetalum dec/p/ens P/H

Stenopetalum lineare E

Stenopetalum nutans E

CAESALPINIACEAE
Cassia artemislo/des

Cassla desolata
var. desolata

Cassia desolata
var. plan/pes

Cassia helmsll

Cass/a luerssen/l

Cassianemoph/la
var. nemophlia -

Cass/a nemoph/la
var. zygophy/la

Cassia notab/lis

Cass/a oligophylla

Cassla phyliodinea

Cassia planit/icola

Casslapleurocarpa

Cass/a pru/nosa

Cassia sturtll S

Lys!phy/lum g/lvum I

Park/nson/a aculeata S

Petalostylis cassioides S

CALLITRICHACEAE
Cailitr!che stagna/is E X - - - L U -

CAMPANULACEAE
Isotoma petraea H - - - - X L S - Rock Isotome

Wahlenberg/a grad/is E X - - - L U - Native Bluebell

Wahienbergia granit/cola E X X X X X - - L U - Native Bluebell

Wahlenbergia tum/difructa E X - - - - X - - X - - - - L U - Native Bluebell

CAPPARACEAE
Apophylium anomalum

Cappar/s las/antha

Capparis loranthifolia

Capparis m/tche///i

Cappar!s spinosa
var. nummu/aria

Cockroach Bush, Beetle
Bush

XC

- X - L U RW Turkey Bush

- X - M U W Silver Cassia

- - - L U WAntBush

- - - L U WFireBush

S - - XXFX- - - - - - L U SR

--X-X---X--- - M U

X X - X X - - - H U - Bauhinia, Bean Tree

X - - X - - - - L U WI Parkinsonia, Jerusalem Thorn

XXX- X- - - X- - - - M/L.U W ButterflyBush

S X - - - X X - - X - - - - H U - Broom Bush, Mustard Bush

S - - - - X X - - X - - - - H U - Nipan, Split Jack

S - - - - X X - - - M U - Narrow-loaf Bumble

S X - - - - H U - Bumble, Wild Orange

S - - - - X - - - X - X - - H U - Flinders Rose
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(a) (b)

Attribut~

DSMHRT FPWCAL

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

Capparis umbonata

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Polycarpaea arida

Polycarpaea breviflora

Po!ycarpaea m/crophylla

Po/ycarpaea spirostylis
subsp. glabra

Spergularia rubra

CELASTRACEAE
Denham/a 0/easter
Maytenus dunn/nghamli

CHENOPODIACEAE

Atriplex angulata
Atriplex comigera

Atrip/ex crassipes

Atrip/ex eard/eyae

Atr/p/ex e/achophylla

Atriplex fiss/valvis

Atrip/ex ho/ocarpa

Atr/plex hum/fusa

Atrip/ex hymenotheca

Atr/p/ex //mbata

Atrip/ex /lnd/eyi

Atr/p/ex mueller!

Atr/plex nummu/aria

Atrip/ex qu/nil

Atriplex spong/osa

Atriplex velutinella

Atrip/ex yes/carla

Atrlplex ap.
(R.W. Purdie 1441)

Chenopod/um auricomum

Chenopodium cr/statum

Chenopod/um pum/lio

Dissocarpus bifiorus
var. cepha/ocarpus

Dissocarpus paradoxus

Einadla nutans

Enchylaena tomentosa
var. glabra

Enchy!aena tomentosa
var. tomentosa

H/E X- - X

H/E X- XX- XX- XX- -

H - - XXX- - - - X- -

H/E XX- - - -

E

X-XXX

- XXX- X-

- - - - XX-

X- -

- X- -

.-_C-X_X

XAXCXF

- XX

X

X- - X- - -

CXXAXC

-X- XX--

- - X- XXX

X- - -

- - X- - XX

- - - - XX- - X- - X

P X

- M U - Native Pomegranate

- L U

- L IJ

- L U

L U

LU

- M U

- M Li

- M Li

- M C

- M U

- L U

- M U

C L IJ

- M U

- M Ii

- L Li

- M 1*

- H C

-- M U

-- M U

- M U

M U

- Queensland Bluebush

- Crested Goosefoot

- Small Crumbweed

0

- Curious Saltbush

- Climbing Saltbush

S - - - - X

X S L U

- MU

-- --X-X-X---

- - - - X

X-

X- -

XXX

I

S

E/H

E/H

E

E

E --

E X-

E X-

P/H - -

P X-

E/H X-

E

E

S

H

E/H

E/H

P

X- - X- - - -

- - .. - - XXXXXX-

X-XXXX--

X- - - CX

X- - - - XAXCXF

X- ,. X- -

- - •. - X- - X- - - -

- Annual Saltbush

- Oldman Saltbush

- Pop Saltbush

- Bladder Saltbush

H

S

E

E

H

H

P

L U

H C

M I

MS

LU

MU

MU

MC

P XXXXXX-XX-XX M C - Ruby Saltbush
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Attribut~

OS MHRI FPWCAL

(ó) (d) (e) (f) Common name

- - X- C N M/Lii

C - M/Lii

X-.•--X-XXX-C - M ii

X- .. X (3 L ii

- - .. - XX L ii

X M ii

- XXXX- XX- - M ii

--X-X-XX M ii

......X Lii

M ii

MU

X- - - X- - - - M U

LU

S

S

S

S

P

E

E

E

P

S
P

E

H

P

P

H

E/H

E

E

E

E

S

S

E/H

E

E/H

- - -

X-C - M U

- MU

- - - - L U

X- - - L U

XX- .~ M I

- Samphire

- Samphire

- Cotton Bush

- Bluebush

- Mountain Bluebush

- Soft-horned Saltbush

O Soda Bush

A

- Berry Saltbush

O Soft Rely Poly

- Short-winged Saltbush

- Yellow Burr

----XX-X-

- XXXX- X- -

X-

XXX-

Halosarcia ha/ocnemoides

Halosarcia per.granu/ata

Maireana aphylla

Maireana astrotr/cha

Malreana campanulata

Malreana c///ata

Maireana coronata

Maireana dichoptera

Ma/reana er/antha

Maireana george!

Maireana /ntegra

Ma/reana /anosa

Maireana lob/flora

Maireana microcarpa

Ma/reana triptera

Ma/reana v/llosa

Malacocera a/bo/anata

Neobassia procer/flora

Osteocarpum acropterum

Osteocarpum d/pterocarpum

Osteocaipum pentapterum

- Rhagod/a parabollca

Rhagodia spinescens

Salsola kali

Soleroch/arnys brachyptera

So/ero/aena an/sacantho/des

Sc/ero!aena b/corn/s
var. b/corn/s

Sc/ero/aena bicomis
var. horr/da

Sclerolaena calcarata

Sc/erolaena convexula

Sclero/aena comishiana

Sclerolaena decurrens

Sc/erolaena diacantha

Sclerolaena divar/cata

Sclerolaena eriacantha

Sclorolaena g/abra

Sc/ero/aena /ntr/cata

X-X-X .~ L :u

• C- - - - . L U

X- - X- .. L U

X- - - .. M U

FX---XX-X---X . M U

FXXXXFFFXAFX . H/MT*

C----•~ MU

XXX- .. H C

L U 0 Goathead BurrH X- X- - - XXXXX-

H X X

E XXXXX-

H - - - - X-

H --X-X-X-X---

E/H X

E/H X- - - - X- X- - - -

H XX- - -

P ----XX-X----

E X- - - XXFAXCX-

LU

HC

MU

-LU

--LU

- LU

- MU

- MU

- LU

0

- Rod Burr

- Copper Burr, Buck Bush

0

- Grey Copper Burr

- Gidgee Burr

H/P X- - - - XXX- XXX - L U
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OS MHRI F PWCAL

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

Sclero/aena lan/cusp/s

Sclero/aena long/cusp/s

Sclero/aena rn/nuta

Sc!erolaena mur/cata

Sc/erolaena walker!

So/erosteg!a tenu/s

CHLOANTHACEAE
D!crastylis costello!

var. costello!

D/crastylis costello!
var. violacea

Newcastelia cepha!antha
var. cephalantha

Newoastelia cephalantha
var. ob/onga

Newcaste/la spod/otr/cha

Spartothamnella teucr/fflora

CLEOMACEAE

Cleome oxalidea
Cleome viscosa

CLUSL6~CEAE
Hyper/cum gram/neum

CQMMELINACEAE
Commelina lanceolata

Comme/lna undulata

• CONVOLVULACEAE
Bonamiamed/a

Convolvulus erubescens

Cressacretica

Evolvulus als/no/des
var. a/s/no/des

Evolvulus a!s!no/des
var. vlllosicalyx

Ipomoea d!amant!nensis

lpomoea lonchophylla

lpornoea mueller!

lpomoea polymorpha

Opercu/lna turpethum

Polymer/a Iongifolia

CUCURBITACEAE
Citru/lus co/ocynth/s
Cucumis myr/ocarpus

Momordica balsam/na

Muk!a maderaspatana

X- XXXFFAXXF-

- - - - FX-

X-

X- - -

XCC

P/S - X-

P/S X- - - - - -

P/S - X

- X

X

- - - X

E - - - XX

H/E X- X- XXX- X- - -

E X

XXX- X-

X- - -

- XX-

- - - - XXXXXX- -

X-X

H X. XXX- X- X- X-

C- -

- XFX- XA-

- XX- XX- -

X

X-XC--

- - X

X- - -

- X

- - - - X- - - X- - -

L U

L U

L -U

L -S

MU

N M/LU

LU

LU

LU

LU

LU

HU

LU

L U 0 Tickweed

HU

HU

HU

- HU

- HU

- HC

SHC

SMU

- MU

-MU

I Colocynth

I Prickly Paddy Melon

I Balsam Apple

E/H

H

H

H

E

5-

X- - - -

- XFX-

A Woolly-spined Burr

O Prickly Roly Poly, Black Rely Poly

- A Samphire

P/S

P/S

S

L I - Small St. John’s Wort

E

H

H

E

X--- SMU

- HU

- LU

XXF- X

XXX-

XXX-

- Australian Bindweed

- Cow Vine, PotatoVine

- Cow Vine, PotatoVine

- A Morning Glory

O Wood Rose

H

E

E

H

E

E*

H

E

H

H

- LC

- LT

- L S

- LU
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Attribut~

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

Mukia m/crantha

CYPERACEAE

Bulbostyl!s barbata
Cyperus b/fax

Cyperus bu/bosus

Cyperus con!cus

Cyperus dacty/otes

Cyperus d/fform/s

Cyperus exaltatus

Cyperus g//esll

Cyperus gymnocaulos

Cyperus !rla

Cyperus laevigatus

Cyperus pygmaeus

Cyperus victor/ens/s

E/eochar/s pa/lens

Flmbristy//s d/chotoma

F/mbr/stylis littoral/s

Isolepis australiens/s

OROSERACEAE
Drosera /nd/ca

DYSPI-IANIACEAE
Dysphaniaglomulifera

Dysphan/a p/antag!nella

Dysphania rhadinostachya
subsp. !nflata

Dysphania rhadinostachya
subsp. rhadinostachya

EHRETLACEAE
Ehret/a saligna

ELATINACEAE
Berg/a d/acheiron

Berg/a pedicellaris

Berg/a tr/mera

EUPHORBIACEAE

Adr!anahooker!

Euphorbla australls

Euphorbia b!convexa

Euphorb!a cogh!an!l

Euphorb/a clrummond/l

Euphorbia /nappendicu!ata

H X- - - - X-

- - X- - X

X- CCX-

X

X- - -

X- - -

X-X-X--

XX- -

XX-X--

X- - -

X-X----

X- - -

X-x

AC-X

C- -

--)(FXXX-X- --

X- - -

X-X

E X

S - - .. - - X

XX-X

X- - - -

X- -

X- •.

- - X- FXX

- - -- - XX

X

F- X- XFFXFFF-

--XX- XXX- - - -

- Downs Nut Grass

- Nalgoo

- Variable Flat Sedge

- Tall Flat Sedge

- Spiny Flat Sedge

- Flat Sedge

- Channel Nut Grass

- Pale Spike Rush

- M C - Green Crumbweed

- H C - Coonta

- L ii

- L Ii

-- M U

L U

C M U

MU

MS

MT

MU

DSMHRTFPWCAL

L S - Gooseberry Cucumber

E/H

P

H

H

E

H/P

E

P

E

P

E

P

H

H

H

E

- L U

- H U

- L U

- L U

- L 1)

- L U

- L U

- L U

- L U

- L U

- L U

- M U

- H Ii

- L U

- M U

- M U

- M U

E X-X

E/H X

E --X-X--X----

E - - XX- - - X-

- - Club Rush

L Li - A Sundew

M T - Nettle-leaf Goosefoot, Red
Crumbweed

L U

M Ii

H

E

E

S

E

H

E

E

E

- Sandhill Caustic

- Caustic Weed
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Attributqa

DSMHRT FPWCAL

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

Euphorbia m/tche!//ana

Euphorb/a paivicaruncu/a

Euphorb/a tannensis
var. eremophlla

Euphórb!a wheeler!

Phyllanthus fuemrohrl/

Phyllanthus maderaspatens/s
var. angustifolius

Phyllanthus rhytidospermus

Phy/lanthus rigens

Ric/nus communis

FABACEAE

Aeschynomene indica
Crota/ar/a cunn/ngham/!

Cmta/aria diss/tiflora
subsp. dissitifiora

Crota!ar/a d/ss/tiflora
subsp. rugosa

Cmtalar/a eremaea

Crotalaria med/cag/nea

Crota/aria novae-holland/ae

Crota/ar!a smithiana

Desmod/um campylocaulon

Ezythrina vespert//io

• Glyc!ne canescens

G/yclne fa/cata

Ind/gofera brev/dens
var. bre v/dens

Indigofera brevidens
var. uncinata

lnd!gofera co/utea

Indigofera hirsuta

Ind/gofera leucotr/cha

lnc/!gofera //nlfo//a

Ind/gofera linnaei

!ncl/gofera parviflora

lncllgofera pratensis

/nd/gofera sp.
Q6.

!nc!lgofera trlta
var. maffei

Isotropis wheeler!

X- - -

X- -

E X- X- XXXX- XX-

F

X

XX- XXX-

-X--X--X-X--

- - - - X

C- - -

X-XXXX-

F- - -

FX

X-X-X-

X- - - -

P X-X-X

— - X

- - X- - X- - X- - -

X- - -

- - - - X

X- X- XXXXX- X-

X- X- - XX- X- - -

X- - -

X

X- .. - X

- M S - Desert Spurge

- M U

- L S -

- M U

- M U

- L U -

- L T 1W Castor Oil Plant

- L/MS - Budda Pea

- L C - Parrot Pea

- M S - Grey Rattlepod

- - - L S

- - - L Ii -

- M U -

- M/LS S

- Bluebush Pea

- A Rattlepcd

- A Rattlepod

- Batswing Coral Tree

- Sticky Indigo

- Hairy Indigo

- Native Indigo

- Birdsville Indigo

- Small-flower Indigo

E/H

E

M U

M U

H

H

E

E

S

S

E/H

S

E* XFXXXF-

P - - - - X- - - X-

S

P

P

p

E*

S/I

V

E*

- H I

- H U

- M C

XX L U

X---X- - HU

- - - - X- - - - M S

- - - - X- - - - H U)

X---X- - HUJ

- - x-

P

E

H

P

E

E

P

P

- L U)

- LU

- L Ii

- L Ui

- L U

- MS

- H T

- M U

- M U

P - - .~ - X

E

P

Lotus cruenta E -..X--XX-- - HC - Red-flowered Lotus
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Attributes

(b) (c)

Med/cago lac/niata

Medicago polymorpha
var. vulgar/s

Muelleranthus st/pu/ar/s

Psora/ea austra/asica

Psoralea cinema

Psoralea pall/da

Rhynchosia minima
var. australis

Rhynchos!a rn/n/ma
var. minima

Sesbania brachycarpa

Sesban/a chippendale!

Sesbania Javanica

Swa/nsona burkel

Swa/nsona campylantha

Swainsona canescens

Swainsona flavicar/nata

Swainsona m/crophy//a
subsp. affin/s

Swa/nsona ol/gophylla

Swainsona orobo/des

Swa/nsona phacoides

Swa/nsona rig/c/a

Tephros!a brachycarpa

Tephros/a brachyodon
var. /ong/fol/a

Tephrosia rosea

Tephros!a sphaerospora

Tephrosia stipul/gera

Tephros/a supina

Tephrosia v!rens

Trigonella suavissima

Vigna lanceolata
var. !anceolata

Vigna /anceo!ata
var. !atifolla

Zomia a/b/flora

Zomla mur!cu!ata

FLINDERSIACEAE
Flinders/a maculosa

E X-

H

E -X-

E/H X-

E/H - -

P

H - .. - X

-..XXFXXX

X- - -

- - .. - - X- - XX- -

XC- -

- X- X

---X-X-

XX-- - - X

C

-C--X

X- -

X

X

- - - - X

XXX- X- - XX- - -

- - - --X

X--X-X

- H Ii

- H S

- M Li

- M/LIJ

- M/LU

- L Li

- M/LU

- M ii

- L/MU

-- L/MU

-- L/MU

C M IJ

M U

- M T

M U

M S

M S

MS

3 M U

- LU

LU

LU

LU

LU

-MU

SLS

--LU

-- HU

- HU

- H U - Malcga Bean

- LU

- LU

(a) (d) (e) (f) Common name

DSMHRT FPWCAL

- - - X

X- - -

- - XX- CAX-

0

0

0

XXXXCX-

X

XX--

X- -

I Burr Trefoil, Burr Medic

Annual Verbine

- Kneed Swainsona

S

S

- Coop& Clover

E*

E

E

E

E/H

E/H

E/H

E/H

E

E/H

E/H

E

S

P

H

E

P

P

P

S

E

E* XX-

E* X- -

H XX

H - - X

S - - - - X H U - Leopardwood
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Attribut~

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

OS MH RI F P WC AL

FRAN KENIACEAE

Frankenlaserpy//ifolia P - - - - X X C CX X X X - L U -

Franken/a uric/nate p X X - X - L U

GENTIANACEAE
Centaur/urn sp/catum E X - - - L U - Native Centaury

GERANIACEAE
Erod/um cr/nitum E/H X - - - - H Li - Blue Crowfoot

Erod/um cygnorum
subsp. glandulosum E/H - - -- - X H Li - A Crowfoot

G000ENLACEAE
Gooden/a angustifolia E/H - - X - - - - X M Li -

Goodenia cycloptera H/P X L Ii -

Goodenia fasc/cu!ar/s E/H - - X - - X X X X A F X - M Li - Silky Goodenia

Gooden/a glauca E X - - - M U

Gooden!a grandfflora S - - - - X L Li - Yellow Fan Flower

Goodenia heteroch/la E - - X L U

Goodenia lunata H - - X X - - X - - X X - - M U -

Goodenia ramel/l P - - •- - X - L ii

Goodenia sp. Q2

tsp. aff. G. cycloptera) H/P X - L U

Goodenia strangfordii H X - - - -- M U

Goodenla triodiophila H - X - .. L/M U -

Goodenla vilmorinlae H - - XXX -- L/M U S

Lechenaultia divaricata S F X L U -

Scaevola collaris P X - N L U

Scaevola depauperata S X F - - - •- L U -

Scaevola laciniata S - - - - X C - - - C L U -

Scaevola ovalifolia P XX - - X -- - - -

Scaevola sp. Q2
(parvibarbata MS) P X - - - X L U -

Scaevolá sp. Q1
• (glabrata MS) P X - - - - L U -

Scaevola sp. Q3
(glutinosa MS) P - • - - X L U

Scaevola sp/nescens S - - X X X L U - Spiny Fan Flower

GYROSTEMONACEAE
Codonocarpus cotinifolius S/I - C L S - Desert Poplar

HALORAGACEAE
Ha!oragis aspera E* X X - - - L U - Raspweed

Haloragis glauca
forma glauca • E* X A X - - L U - Grey Raspweed

Haloragis g!auca
forma sclopetifera E* X C - - - L U -



1 b~

(a) (b)

Attributq~

- OSMHRTFPWCAL

(c) (d) Ce) ~ Common name

Haloragis gosse!

Myr/ophyllum verrucosum

JUNCACEAE
Juncus arid/cola

JUNCAGINACEAE
Tr!g/och!n calc/trapum

LAMIACEAE -

Basi/icum polystachyon

Mentha australis

Prostanthera suborb/cu/aris

Teucr/um /ntegr/fo/lum

Teucrium racemosum

IAURACEAE
Cassythacap/I/ar/s

LILIACEAE
Bulbine alata

Bulb/ne bulbosa

Coiynotheca micrantha
var. d/varicata

LORANTHACEAE
Amyema rna/den//

Arnyema m!raculosum
subsp. boormanil

Amyema preissil

Arnyema quandang

Amyema sangu/neum

Dip/at/a grand/bractea

Lyslana exocarpi

Lys/ana linearifo/la

Lyslana subfalcata

LYTHRACEAE
Amman/a mu/tiflora
MALVACEAE
Abutllon ca/liphyllum
Abut/on fraser!

Abut/Ion halophilum

Abut/Ion /eucopeta!um

Abut/on rna!v/fo/ium

Abut//on mitchel/l/

Abut/on otocarpum

Abutilon oxycarpum
var. oxycarpum

Abut//on oxycarpum
var. subsag/ttatum

-X--X

X- - -

P X- - -

E

H/P - - -

H/P

S - - -

H/P

H/P - - - -

V -X-

X- XAXX

X

P/S C

- - - XX- - - - -

- - - - XX-

- - - -- X- - - - -

- - - - X

- X- - - -

- - - - XX- - X- - - -

E

- X- - -

X- - - -

- - XXXX- X- - - -

- - . - - FFXXXF-

- - .. - XX

XXX- X- X- X- - -

P X

- L U - -

- L Li - Red Water Milfoil

- L U

- L/M U - Spurred Arrowgrass

- L U

- L U

- M U

- L U

- L S

L U) - Dodder

- M S - Native Leek

- LS -

- L U

- H U) - A Mistletoe

- H U) - A Mistletoe

- H Ii - A Mistletoe

- H Ui - Grey Mistletoe

- H Ii - A Mistletoe

- H Li - Green Mistletoe

- H Li - A Mistletoe

- H Li - A Mistletoe

- H Li - A Mistletoe

- H Li

- L Li

- L U

- LU

- L U

- M Li

C L ii

- M ii

L IJ

E

H

XX- -

- - - X- - -

- X- XXX-

--XX-F-X

- Native Mint

- Mintbush

- Green Germander

- Grey Germander

E

E*

- - - XX- - -

- X- - - -

- X- - - -

- - -- - XX-

- - XXXX-

- - - - X- -

P/S

P

p

P/S

E

S

P

O Flannel Weed

- Lantern Bush

- Flannel Weed, Desert Chinese
Lantern

P - - XX- - - - X- - - -. L U
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Attributes

(b) (c)

Sida rohlenae

Sida sp.

(R.W. Purdie 1399)
S/c/a spencer/aria

MEL1ACEAE
Owenla ac/dula

MIMOSACEAE
Acac/a acraden/a

Acacia adsurgens

Acadia ancistrocarpa

Acac!a aneura

Acac/a bivenosa
subsp. way!

Acacla brachystachya

H X

- - - - XX

XXX- - F-

I XX- - X- - XX- X-

-X--X

-C-- C

- - AAC

S FF-XXF

S - - X

LU

CLU -

- MU -

- H U - EmuApple

-- - LU S

- LU R

- L U SW

- H U WMulga

(a) (d) (e) (f) Common name

OS MHRT FPWCAL

MU

LU

MU- C- -

P

E

E

P

E/H

H

H

H

P

E

H

Gossyp/um australe S - X X X F X L U R -

Gossyp/um bickli S - X L U -

H!b/scus brachysiphon/us H X X X - - X - - M U -

H/biscus burtonil P - X X X X M U -

Hlb!scus kr/chauffianus P X M U -

H/b/scusmeraukensis P X - - - S M U

H/biscus sturtll
var. grand/florus P - X - - X X - - X - - - - M U

Hlb!scus stu4rt/!
var.sturti! - - XXX

H/b!scus trionum X - - X - - - - Bladder Ketmia

Lavateraplebeia - - Australian Hollyhock

Lawrencia glomerata - - - - X X CG - - -

Ma/vastrum americanum - - X - X X X - X - - - - M C Dl Spiked Malvastrum

Sidaacuta - - - - XXX- X- - - - L U Dl

S!da ammoph/la X X - - X S L U -

Sic/a atherophora - L U -

Sic/a card/ophylla L U -

S!da c/eisocalyx - - X - X - - - - L U -

Sic/a everist/ana X - - H U - High Sida

S/da fibulifera
(md. S.argillacea) H X - X X X F F F X X F - - M U - Silver Sida

Sic/a filiformis H/P X X X X F - - X L U

Sida goniocarpa H X X X X - X X - L U -

S/c/a pedunculata H X - X - X M U

Sida phaeotr!cha S - - - - X L U -

S/c/a platycalyx E - X A - - - X - X - - - - L U - Ufesaver Burr

- X- -

- X- -

- - C-

- XX-

P

E/H

S

S

S

S/I

- L U SRMarpoo Bush, Dune Wattle

- M U - Turpentine Mulga



(a) (b)
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Attributes

OSMHRI F P WCAL

(o) (d) (e) (f) Common name

Acac/a ca/c/cola

Acac/a cambagei

Acac/a chisholmli

Acacla coriacea -

Acac!a cowleana

Acacia cyperophy/la

Acac!a c/iciyophleba

Acac/a estroph/olata

Acac!a excelsa
subsp. angusta

Acac/a famesiana

Acac/a georg/nae

Acacia gonoc!ada

Mac/a hemsleyi

Acadia ho/oser/cea

Acacia kempeana

Macla megalantha

Acacia me/leodora

Acacia murrayana

Acacia nilotica

Acadia oswald/i

Acac/a peuce

Acacia ramu/osa

Mac/a retiven/a

Mac/a salicina

Acacia shirley!

Acadia spondylophylla

Acac/a stenophylia

Acacia stowardli

Acacla tenuissima

Acadia tetragonophylia

Acac/a victor/ae
subsp. arida

Acacia victor/ae
subsp. victoriae

Archic/endrops/s basaltica

- - - - C

- - - - CA- - - C- -

- - - - C

-F--X

- CX- C
- - - XC- - - X- - -

XX- - C- - - - -

- X- - -

CF- - -

- X- - -

- - - - C

- - - - X

XC- XX

XX

X- - -

X

CC- - -

X

- - - - C

XX- -

- - - CC- - -

- - - - C

XCXX

- - - AC

- - - XC

--X-X-XCX--X

S X

XXC- X-

X- - -

H/P - - X- - XXXXXX-

H X

H/P XX- XXX-

- MU

- HU

C M 1*

- LU

- LU

- LU

CHU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- MC

- MU

- MU

- LU

- LS

- MU

- LU

- MU

- LU

- LU

- HU

HU

- HU

- HU

- MU

- HU

- MU

- C LU

LU

LU

MU

LU

MU

LU

HUX- - - -

- - FXX- -

X- X- XXX

X- - - CA-

- - - - C- -

- - X- - -

- - X- - -

S

T/S

S

I

S

I/S

S

S

S

S

I/S

S

S

I/S

S

S

S

S

S

S

I

S

S

S

I/S

S

S

S

S

S

- Myall Gidgee

W Gidgee

RSW Turpentine Bush

R Desert Oak

SW

- Mineritchie

W

- Northern Territory Ironwood

- Ironwood

W Mimosa Bush

- Georgina Gidgee

- Witchetty Bush

- Colony Wattle

WI Prickly Acacia

- Nelia

- Waddy Wood

- Horse Mulga

- 000lan

- Lancewood

RSW

- Belalie

- Bastard Mulga

W

- Western Dead Flnish

W Gundabluie

- Eastern Dead Finish

S

S

Neptunia c//morphantha

Neptun!a gracilis
forma gracilis

Neptunia monosperma
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(a) (b)

Attributes -

DSMHRT FPWCAL

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

MYOPOPACEAE
Erernoph/la bignonllflora
Eremoph/la bowman/i

var. lat/folia

Eremophila cordatisepala

Eremophila dalyana

Eremoph/la dutton/l

S XCXX

S - - - - X

S - - - XX

S - - - - X

S - - XXC- - - - C- -

- H S - Creek Wilga, Gooramurra

LU

- LU

- LU

- LU W

Eremoph/la elder!

Erernoph/a freeling/i

Eremoph/la glabra

Eremophila goodwinil

Eremophila /atrobei
var. glabra

Eremophila latrobe/
var. latrobel

Eremoph/la /ong/fol/a

Eremoph/la macdonne/Ili

Eremoph/!a maculata

Erernophila mitchell/i

Eremoph/la obovata
var, obovata

Eremophila oppositifo/ia
var. rubra

Eremophila polyclada

Erernoph/la tetraptera

Eremophila wilisli

MYRTACEAE
Eucalyptus argilacea

Eucalyptus carnaldulensis

Eucalyptus Ieucophlo/a

Eucalyptus microtheca

Eucalyptus normantonensis

Eucalyptus pachyphylla

Eucalyptus papuana

Eucalyptus soc/a/s

Eucalyptus terminal/s

Eucalyptus thozet/ana

Melaleuca argentea

Melaleuca linariifoia
var. tr!chostachya

NYCTAGINACEAE
Boerhav/a d/ffusa

sens lat.

- XC

- - - XC- - - - -

- XC- - -

S CX

- - XFFX-X- - - -

XXX XX - XXX - X -

AC

S X- - - - X- - X- - X

5 X

S/P FAXX- - - - X- -

- - - - X

X--X--X-

- - C C

C-

- C-

XX- FX-

- - - - C-

XX- XF-

- - - -

I C-

R

R Berrigan, Dogwood

W

- H I - Fuohsia Bush

- L U - Sandalwood

SL U W

LU

HU

HU

LU

S

S

S

S

- LU

-- CLI

--X--- - MU

- - X- - - - L U

W

W Umestone Fuchsia Bush

- Black Fuchsia

W

S

S

S/P

- MT

- MT

- MT

- LU

S

S

S

S

I/M

I

M

I

M

M

I

M

I

I

- - - - C- -

- - - - X- -

- - - - C- -

XX- - - X-

- - - - C- -

- Mountain Sandalwood

- Ugnum Fuchsia

R Northern Grey Box

- River Red Gum

R Snappy Gum

- Coolibah

R Normanton Box

R Sandplain Mallee

- Ghost Gum, Desert Gum

R Western Bloodwood

- Mountain Yapunyah

- Silvery Weeping Tea Tree

LU

-C--- - L U

LU

- ACXX - L/MU

LU

LU

- - C- - - - L/MU

GL U

- - X- - - - L U

LU

- CLU

S C- -

E XXX- - XXXXXX-

L U - Paperbark Tea Tree

H S - larVine
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(a) (b)

Attributes

OSMHRI FPWCAL

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

ArIst/da biglanc/ulosa

Ar/st/c/a calycina
var. calydina

Ar/stida ca/ycina
var. praealta

Ar/stida contorta

Aristic/a holathera

Ar/st/da !naequiglumis

Aristida ingrata -

Ar/stic/a jerichoensis
var. Jer/choensis

Arist/da jerlchoens/s
var. subsp/nulifera

Ar/st/c/a latifolia

Ar/stida iazar!d/s

Ar/st/c/a !ongico!lis

Ar/st/c/a n/tidu!a

Aristida pruinosa

Ar/st/c/a ramosa
var. ramosa

Ar/stida ramosa
var. scaberula

Arund/ne/la nepalens/s

Astrebla elymo/des

Astrebla !appacea

E XFXXXX-

P X- - -

X- -

X- -

P - - XCC

- - - - X

- - - - XXXXXXX-

X- - -

H - - - X- - - - X- - -

H

E/H

H

H

H

- - AXXCC- X- - -

X- XFFXCAX- - -

FAX- XX-- X- --

- XX~X- - - X- - -

E/H - .. CX

- XX

- ~. XXXAAAC- X-

- .. X- - -

- .. - - - - X

- - - - X

H - - X- - -

H - - X- - -

- - - - X

X- - -

CCXCXC-

XC-C-C-

- LU -

- M U - Blown Grass

- M U I Marsh Foxtail

- MU

- MU

- LU

- MU

- MU

SMU

SLU

- MU

- LU

- MU

- LU

- LU

- LU

SLU

- LU

V - - - - X

H CX- -

S ----X-X

- L U - Desert Jasmine

- L I I Mexican Poppy

OLEACEAE
Jasm/num d/dymum

subsp. lineare

PAPAVERACEAE
Argemone ochroleuca

PITIOSPORACEAE
Pittosporum phyl/iraeoides

var. microcarpa

PLANTAGINACEAE
P!antago drummondli

PLUMBAGINACEAE
Plumbago zeylanica
POACEAE
Agrostis avenaceae

Alopecurus gen/culatus

Amph!pogon car/cinus
var. car/c!nus

Arnph!pogon caric/nus -

var. ser/ceus

Ar/st/da anthoxanthoic/es

H/MU - Meemeei, Cattle Bush

- M U - A Plantain

E

E/H

P

E/H

H

M U - Grey Beard Grass

O Yellow Ihreeawn

- Iwo Gland Ihreeawn

L U - Dark Wiregrass

- Number Eight Wiregrass

- Kerosene Grass

- Erect Kerosene Grass

- - M U - Jericho Threeawn

H

H

P/H

H

H

- Large Jericho Threeawn

- Feathertop Wiregrass

Flat-awned Threeawn

H

-P

P

P

- L U - Prickly Threeawn

- L U - Reed Grass

- H U - Hoop Mitchell Grass

- H U - Curly Mitchell Grass

Astrebla pectinata P AACCXAX H U - Barley Mitchell Grass



(a) (b)
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OSMHRI F P WCAL

(C) (d) (e) (f) Common name

Astreb/a squarrosa

Austroch/oris dichanthioides

Bothrioch!oa b/adhll

Bothriochloa decip/ens
var. cloncurrensis

Bothr/ochloa ewart/ana

Brach/aria gilesll

Brachiaria p/ligera

Brach!aria praetervisa

Brachiar/a subquadripara

Brachyachne c/liar/s

Brachyachne convergens

Brachyachne prostrata

Cench~rusc//jar/s

Cenchrus penniset/formis

Ch/onachne hubbard/aria

Chloris pect/nata

Chloris ventr/cosa

Ch/or/s virgata

Chrysopogon fa/lax

Cymbopogon bombycinus

Cymbopogon obtectus

Cynodon dacty/on

bactyloctenium radu!ans

b/chanth/um fecunc/um

Dichanthium sericeum
subsp. humilius

D!chanth/um sericeum

subsp. polystachyum
bichanthium sericeum

subsp. ser/ceum

Dig/tar/a ammophila

D/gltarla brownli

Dig/tar/a coen/cola

Dig/tar/a ctenantha

D/plachne fusca

Echinochloa colona

Ech!nochloa turneriana

Elytrophorus spicatus

X- - -

C- - -

--X--CC-C---

- - X

X- - -

X- -

X X- - -

- - X- - - XX- - - -

XXXXXX-

X- - - -

- - X- - X- - X- - -

X- - -

X- - -

- - X- - XXXXXX-

- - X- - - - X- - - -

- - X X- - -

- - X- - XC- CXX-

- - XXX

- - XXX- X

X- -

XXXX- CCX CCC-

X-C---

E/H - - X- - XC- XXC-

H/E

- - X- - XC- CXX-

- - X X- - -

- )(FXXX- XX- - -

- - - - XX- - X- - -

--X-XX

X-X-X-F

C- - -

CCX-
X- -

- HU

- MU

- M/LU

- MU

- HI

- LU

- HU

- HU

- MU

- HU

- HU

- LU

SHU

- MU

- MU

NHS

- HI

- HU

- H U - Dwarf Bluegrass

- H U - Tassel Bluegrass

- - - - XCXCXX-P

E/H

H/P - -

- Bull Mitchell Grass

- Forest Bluegrass

S M U - Cloncurry Bluegrass

- H U - Desert Bluegrass

- H U 0 Hairy-edged Armgrass

- L U 0 Hairy Armgrass

- H U - Large Armgrass

- H U 0 Armgrass Millet, Green Summer
Grass

H/P

H/P

E

E/H

E

E

E

E

E

P

P

E

E

H

E

P

H/P

H/P

P

E

H

A Hairy Native Couch

- Native Couch, Spider Grass

I Buffel Grass

- Comb Chloris

O TaIl Chloris

ID Feathertop Rhodes Grass

- Golden Beard Grass

- Silkyheads

O Couch Grass

OA Button Grass

- Curly Bluegrass

H/E

H

H

H

E

E/H

E

E

E

- H U - Queensland Bluegrass

- H U - Silky Umbrella Grass

- H U - Cotton Panic Grass, Silver Spike
Grass

C H U - Finger PanIc Grass

- H U - Comb Finger Grass

- M U - Brown Beetle Grass, Water Grass

- H C ID Awnless Barnyard Grass

- H U - Channel Millet, Native Sorghum

- L U - Spike Grass
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(a)

H/P

E

H/P

H

H

p

P

E

E/H

E/H

E/H

H

(b)

Attributes

OS MH RI F P WCA L

- - X-

- -

FX- -

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

X- -

X- FXFACCX- - -

- - XXXA- - F- - -

XX-

- - XX-X-X-X-

- X- -

- -

- LU

- MU

- HU

-C - M U

- MU

- M/LU

X NHU

- MU

- MU

- MU

-MU

- MU

MU

MU

MU

MU

LU

MU

HU

MU

MU

X-XXX-

X X- -

- - XXX-

Enneapogon asperatus - - - - X C L U

Enneapogon avonaceus X - X X F A F F X - X X - H U - Ridge Grass

Enneapogon cylindr/cus - - - - X X C H U - Jointed Nineawn

Enneapogon /inc//eyanus - - - - X X C L U - Wiry Bottlewasher Grass

Enneapogon oblongus - - - - X X C L U - Purple Bottlewasher
Grass

Enneapogon pallidus H - Conetop Nineawn

Enneapogon polyphylius E/H A Leafy Bottlewasher Grass

Enteropogon ad!cu!áris H - Curly Windmill Grass

Eragrostis australasica P - Swamp Cane Grass

Eragrostis basec/owll E - - -

Eragrostis confert/flora E - Spike Love Grass

Eragrost/s die!sll E/H -

Eragrost/s elongata E/H - Clustered Love Grass

Eragrost/s er/opoda P C X X X X - - - - Woollybutt Grass

Eragrostis /acunar/a H - - - X X - Purple Love Grass

Eragrostis lan/flora P X - - - - Hairy-flowered Woollybutt

Eragrostis leptocarpa E/H - - Drooping Love Grass

Eragrostis microcarpa E/H - - - -

Eragrost/s parvifiora E/H - - - - - Weeping Love Grass

Eragrost/s pergrac/lis E - - - - X X - -

Eragrostis set/folia P A C - C C C F -

Eragrostis spediosa H X X X - - - -

Eragrost/s tone/u/a - E - X X - X X X - -

Eragrost/s xeroph/a P X X X C X - - - -

Er/achne aristidea E X - - - X - - - S

Er/achne arm/ttli E - - X X

Er!achne he/ms/ P X - - - - L U - Woollybutt Wanderrie

Er/achne mudronata
(desert form) P - - X X X L U - Hairy Rock Grass

Er/achne mucronata
(typical form) - X - - X X X M/HU - Rock Grass

Er/achne ovata C - X X - M U - Swamp Wanderrie Grass

Er/achne pulchelia - - X F X - - X L U A Pretty Wanderrie

Erlochloa austra//ensis X - - - - H U -

Er!och!oa crobra X X - X X X - - H U

Erlochloa pseudoacrotrlcha X - - - - H U - Early Spring Grass

Eu/a/la aurea - - C - - C X - A X X - - H U - Silky Browntcp

Heteropogon contortus H - C - - - S M U 0 Black Spear Grass

!seierna calvum - E X - - - - H U - A Flinders Grass

- Neverfail Grass

- Handsome Love Grass

- Delicate Love Grass

- Knotty-butt Neverfail Grass

O Threeawn Wanderrie

- Longawn Wanderrie
Grass
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(a) (b)

Attributes
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(o) (ci) (e) (f) Common name

Isei/ema convexum E X - X - - - - H U - A Flinders Grass

Iseilema membranaceum E X CX C C C - - H U - Small Flinders Grass

Isoilema vagin/florum E - - X - - F A X C A A X - H U - Red Finders Grass

Leptoch/oa c/igitata P X - - - - M U - Umbrella Cane Grass

Mnesithea formosa E X- X X X M U -

Monochatherparadoxa H/P - - X X H U - Mulga Oats, Bandicoot Grass

Neurachne munrol P - X X - X X M U - Dwarf Mulga Grass

Oxychloris scar/osa E/H X X A X - - - - L U - - Large-flowered Chloris, Winged
Chioris

Panicum bunce! H X - - - - H U

Pan/cum decompos/tum E/H X X - X X X- - M/HS - Native or Wild Millet

Pan/cum effusum
var. effusum E/H - - X H I - Hairy Panic

Panicum Jaeviriode E X C - X X X - - M U - Pepper Grass

Paractaenum
nova e-hollandiae E/H X L U

Paraneurachne mueller! H/P X F X - F H U -

Paspa/idium basicladum H - - - - X - - - - M U

Paspalic/ium caesp/tosum H/P - - X X M U

Paspa/idium clementli E/H - - X - X M U - Clement’s Paspalidium

Paspalid/um constrictum H/P - - X X X X - - X - - - - M U

Paspalidium grade H - - - - X X M U -

Paspalidium Jubiflorum P C X - - - H U - Warrego Summer Grass

Perotis rara E X X X L U - Comet Grass

Plagiosetum refractum E X M U - Bristle-brush Grass

Pseuc/oraphis sp/nescens P X - - - - L U - Mud Grass

Sch/zachyr!um fragile E - X X X X L U -

Setaria surgens E X - - - S L U ID Pigeon Grass

Sorghum a!mum H X M I ID Columbus Grass

Spathia neurosa E X M U - Spathe Grass

Sporobo/us actinoclac/us E/H X - - - X X X A X X X X - H U - Katoora

Sporobolus austra/asicus E - - X X X X X X X X X - - H U - Australian Oropseed

Sporobo/us caroli E/H X - X X - - - - H U - Fairy Grass

Sporobolus mitchelii P X X - A A X C - M U - Rat’s Tail Grass

Themeda avenacea P - - X X - - - - M U - Native Oat Grass

Themeda tr/andra P - - A X X - X - X - - - - H U - Kangaroo Grass

Thyr/c/o/ep/s xerophila H/P - - - F X H U - Mulga Mitchell

Tragus australianus E X X X X X X X X X X - - - M U D Small Burr Grass

Tr/od/a basedow/l P A P - L U - Hard Splnifiex, Lobed Spinifex

Tr/od/a burkensis P - - X C C C L U - Hard Spinifex
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Attributes

(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

Tr/od!a long/cops

Tr/oc/ia mo/esta

Tr!od/a pun gens

Tr/od!a sp. aff. T. mo/esta
(R.W. Purdle 1035)

Tripogon loll/form/s

Tr/raph/s mollis

Uranthoec!um truncatum

Xerochloa Ian/flora

Yak!n’a austral/ens/s

Zygochloa paradoxa

POLYGALACEAE
Polygala ising//

POLYGONACEAE
Muehlenbeckia cunn/ngham/i

Persicaria attenuate

Polygonum glabrum

Polygonum plebe/um

Rumex crysta//inus

Rumex yes/car/us

PORIULACACEAE

Ca/andrinia balonens/s

Calandr/n!a polyandra

Calandr/nia ptychosperma

Calandr/n!a pumila

--X-C

X- XFFXXFXX- -

- - X- - X- - X

XX-XX-

X- - - -

X-

A-

H - - - - X

X- XAXX

C- -

X- - -

C- -

X- -

X- -

CC

C

C- X

X- - -

- LU

- MU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- MU

- LU

- Hard Spinlfex

A Five Minute Grass

- Purple Plume Grass

A Flat-stem Grass

- Bunch Panic

- Sandhill Cane Grass

- Broad-leaved Parakeelya

- A Parakeelya

- A Parakeelya

DSMHRT FPWCAL

P C- - XCC

P C- - CC

P -AXCCC

- Giant Grey Spinifex

- Hard Spinifex

S Soft Spinifex

p

E

H

E

E

E

P

CNL U

- LU

- LU

- LU

- HU

SHI

- MU

- MU

- LU

- MU

Lignum

- Dock

I Pink Dock

S

H

H

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

HI

HC

MC

MC

- MC

- MC

- MC

- HI

- A Parakeelya

- Pigweed

- Sandhill Pigweed

- Munyeroo

Ca!anc/r/nia remota

Portulaca filifolia

Portulaca intraterranea

Portulaca o/eracea

POTAMOGETONACEAE
Potamogeton cr/spus
PROIEACEAE

Grey//lea juncifolia
Grey/lea nematophylla

Grev/liea stenobotiya

Grevillea striata

Grey//lea wickhamli

Hakea chordophylla

Hakea coIl/na

Hakea eyreana

- L U - Curly Pondweed

C..

X. XXXXXXX- - -

CX

X X XXX F X F X F F A

P - . X- - -

S -C

S X-

S CX

I FXFXX- X- X- - -

S - - - - C

S -X

S - - - F

S X- - - X- - X- - - -

- LU

- LU

- MU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- L/MU

- LU

Honeysuckle Oak

- Sandhill Grevillea

- Beefwocd

- Holly-leaved Grevillea

- Dwarf Noedlewood

- A Corkwcod

Hakea leucoptera S F- - - X- - X- - - X - M U - Needlewood
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(0) (d) (e) (f) Common name

Hakea suberea

RANUNCULACEAE

Myosurus minimus
Ranuncu/us pum//io

RHAMNACEAE
Vent/lago viminalis

RUBIACEAE
Canthium attonuatum

C-anthlum lat/follum

Dente/la m/nutlssima

Dentella pulvinata
var. repanda

Donte/la repens

Hedyot/s pterospora

Spermacoce aur/culata

Synaptantha t//laeacea

SANTALACEAE
Anthobolus /eptomerioides
Exocaipos aphy/lus

Santalum lanceolaturn

SAPINDACEAE
Alectzyon oleifo//us

subsp. elongatus

Atalaya hem!glauca

Dodonaea cor/acea

Doc/onaea lanceolata

Dodonaoa microzyga

Dodonaea pet/olaris

Dodonaea viscosa
subsp. angustissima

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Mimu/us grac!lis
M!mulus prostratus

Morgania floribunda

Morgania glabra

SOLA.NACEAE
Datura le/chhardti/

Dubo/s/a hopwooc//

N/cotiana bentharn/ana

Nicot/ana mega/osiphon

Nicotiana ye/ut/na

So/anum chenopodinum

Solarium chippendalei

S - XXXX- X

X- - -

X- -

S --XXX-X-X---

- - - - X

- - XXX

X-X

XX-X

X- -

- - XXX

XXX- X- - - - X- X

- - - - XX

X

- X- - XX- XXX- -

- C

- - - - C - -

- - - - X

- - CXX

S XX- - - - - -

X- -

X-X

X- -

XXXCXX

X- -

XX

- - - - X

XX- CX-

F-

H X- - - - X- - X- - -

p - . - - X

- L U - A-Corkwood

- M U I Mousetail

- L U - A Buttercup

- H 1* - Vinetree, Supplejack

- LU

- LU

- LU

- LU

SL U

CMU

- HU

- HU

- Broadleaf Myrtle Tree

- Mat Plant

- Boonaree, Rosewood

- Whitewood

- A Hopbush

- A Hopbush

- A Hopbush

W Large-fruited Hcpbush

L U - Sandhill Hopbush

- MI

- MT

- L C

- LU

- LI

- MS

- LU

- Morgan Flower, Blue Rod

- A Morgan Flower

E

E

- LU

- MU

- LU

S

S

p

p

P

H

E/H

E

S

S

S

S

I/S

S

S

S

S

- Mat Plant

- Mat Plant

- Cherrywood

- Plumwood

X- X-

XXX -

-

XXX

- X- - -

XX- - X

- HI

- HI

- LU

- LU

CGL U

- LU

-LU

- LU

- LI

- LU

E

E/H

p

E/H

E

S

P

E/H

E/H

O Native Thornapple

- Pituri

O Long-flowered Native Tobacco

O Native Tobacco

D
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(a) (b)

Attributes
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(c) (d) (e) (f) Common name

Solanum e/lipticum

So/anum esur/ale

Solarium nigrum

Solarium o/lgacanthum

Solarium quadr/loculatum

Solarium tumulicola

STACKHOUSIACEAE
Macgregor/a racem/gera

Stackhous!a v/m/nea

STERCULIACEAE
Keraudrenia intogrifolia

Methania oblong/folia

Ruling/a loxophylia

Wa/thor/a !ndica

STYLIDIACEAE
Sty/lc/ium desortorum
STYLOBASIACEAE
Stylobas/um spathulatum
TETRAGONIACEAE

Tetragonia tetragon/oldes
THYMELAEACEAE
Pimelea simplex

subsp. continua

P/me!ea tr/chostachya

TILIACEAE
Corchorus elachocaipus

Corchorus olitor/us

Corchorus pascuorum

Tr/bulus astrocarpus

Tr/bulus hystrix

Tr/bulus occ/c/entalis

Tr/bulus terrestr/s

X-XXX-

- - - - - X- -

E -XX-

H/P-X--X

P/S - CXX C

P XXXXFXXXX- - -

- ‘C-

- - X-

E X- -

E XXX-

E - - - - X

--X-X

X-XXX-

CX-

S X

E - - XX- - - X- - - -

E X

E X- - - XXXXXX- -

E -X----X

- LU

- LU

- LU

- LU

- LU R

- LU

- LI

- LU

- L S

- LU

- HU -

- LU -

- MU 0

O Potato Bush

o Quena

ID Blackberry Nightshade

- -

- - X-

XX- -

- X- -

E

E

E/H

H/P

H/P

H

XXX-

X- - -

- X- -

X- - -

- -

- LI

- HS

- MI

- LU

- MS

- MU

P

P

E -X

S -C

0

0

- Carpet-of-Snow

- L U - Trigger Plant

- LU -

- H 1* - New Zealand Spinach

LI 0

O Poverty Bush, Broom Bush

I Jute

P

E

E

p

E

XF X- - - S L U

XX L U

Corchorus sp.

(R.W. Purdie 2285)

Corchorus tridens

ULMACEAE
Trema tomentosa

var. vir/c/is

VERBENACEAE
Clerodendrum flor/bundum

Verbena macrostachya

VIOLACEAE
Hybanthus aurantiacus

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE
N/trar/a schober/

S X - - - - M I - Poison Peach

S X- - XX- X- X- - - - M S - Lollybush

E/H XC- - - L U -

P - - X - F - - - X - - - - L S - Spade Flower Bush

Star Caltrop

S L U 0 Perennial Caltrop

- H 1 0 Caltrop
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Attributes

(a) (b) (c) ~d) (e) (f) Common name

DSMHRIFPWCAL -

Zy.gophyllum ammoph/um E - - - - X F X X X X X - - L I A A Iwinleaf

Zygophy//um aurantiacum P/S X G L U -

Zygophyllum how/ft/i E F L U - Red Iwinleaf

Zygophyllum tesquorum P/S - - - - X C L U -

PIERIDOPHYTA (ferns)

MARSILIACEAE
Mars/lea drummondli E* X X X C - X M S - Common Nardco

Mars/lea exarata E* X - X - X - X - M S - A Nardoo

Mars/lea h/rsuta E* X - - - M S - Short-fruit Nardoo

SINOPIERIOACEAE
Cheilanthes sieber/ E/H - - X X M/HI - Mulga Fern, Rock Fern

Cheilanthes ye/lea E/H - - - - X - M/HU - Mulga Fern, Rock Fern
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B. UST OF COMMON NAMES - BOTANICAL NAMES FOR THE MORE COMMON SPECIES

Common name Botanical name

Annual Saitbush Atriplex mueller!
Annual Verbine Psoralea cinerea
Annual Yellow Top Seneclo gregoril
Ant Bush Cassia plan/ti/cola
Armgrass Millet Brachiaria sub quadripara
Australian Bindweed Convolvulus erubescens
Australian Carrot Daucus glochidiatus
Australian Dropseed Sporobolus australasicus
Australian Hollyhock Lavatera plebela
Awniess Barnyard Grass Echinochloa colona
Balsam Apple Mornordica balsam/na
Bandicoot Grass Monachather paradoxa
Barley Mitchell Grass Astrebla pectinata
Bastard Mulga Acacia stowardil
Bat’s-Wing Coral Tree Etythrina vespertillo
Bauhinia Lysiphyllum gilvum
Bean Tree Lysiphyllurn gilvum
Beefwood - Grevilea striata
Beetle Bush Cassia notabills
Beetle Grass Dipiachne fusca
Belalle Acac/a stenophy/la
Berrigan Eremophila Iongifolia
Berry Saitbush, Rhagod/a spinescens
Billy Buttons Rutidosis helichiysoides
Birdsvlfle Indigo Indigofera /innaei
Black Fuchsia - Erernophila glabra
Black Spear-Grass Heteropogon contortus
Black-Berry Nightshade Solanum nigrum
Black Roly-Poly Sciero/aena muricata
Bladder Ketmia Hibiscus tr/onum
Bladder Saitbush Atriplex yes/car/a
Blown Grass Agrostis avenacea
Blue Crowfoot Erodium cr/n/turn
Blue Devil, a Etyngium plantagineum
Blue Devil, a Erynglum supinum
Blue Rod Morgan/a floribunda
Bluebush Maireana astrotricha
Bluebush Pea Crotalaria eremaea subsp. eremaea
Bogan-Flea Ca/otIs hispidula
Bogan-Flea, a Sclero!aena calcarata
Boggabri Amaranthus mitchell/i
Boonaree Alectiyon oleifolius
Boorum Bush - Carissa lanceolata
Bristle-Brush Grass Plagiosetum refractum
Broad-Leaf Myrtle Tree Cant/i/urn latifol/um
Broad-Leaf Parakeelya Calàndrinia balonensis
Broom Bush Apophyllum anomalum
Broom Bush Pirnelea trichostachya
Budda Pea Aeschynomene md/ca
Buffel Grass Cenchrus c/I/ar/s
Bull Mitchell Grass Astrebla squarrosa
Bumble Capparis mitchelill
Bunch Panic Yakirra australiensis
Buck Bush Sciero/aena convexula
Buttercup, a Ranunculus pumil/o
Butterfly Bush Pet~lostyIiscassioldes
Button Grass Dactyloctenium radulans
Caltrop Tribulus terrestris
Camel Bush Trichodesma zeylanicum
Carpet-Of-Snow Macgregor/a racemigera
Castor Oil Plant A/c/ntis communis
Cattle Bush Pittosporum phylliraeoides var. microcarpa
Cattle Bush Trichodesma zeylan/cum
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Common name Botanical name

Caustic Weed Euphorb/a drummondll
Caustic Vine Sarcostemma australe
Chaff Flower Achyranthes aspera
Channel Millet Ech/nochloa turner/ana
Channel Nut-Grass Cyperus v/ctoriensis
Cherrywood Exocarpos aphyllus
Clement’s Paspalidium Paspal/dium clementll
Climbing Saltbush Elnadia nutans var. nutans
Cloncurry Bluegrass Bothr/ochloa dec/p/ens var. cloncurriensis
Club-Rush Isolepis australiens/s
Clustered Lovegrass Eragrostis elongata
Cobbler’s Peg B/dens b/p/nnata
Cockroach Bush Cass/a notab/I/s
Colocynth C/trullus colocynth/s
Colony Wattle Acacia murrayana
Columbus Grass Sorghum a/mum
Comb Chioris C/i/or/s pect/nata
Comb Finger Grass Dig/tar/a ctenantha
Comet Grass Perot/s rara
Common Joyweed A/ternanthera nod/flora
Common Nardoo Marsilea drummond/i
Common Sowthistle Sonchus oleraceus
Cone-Top Nineawn Enneapogon pallidus
Conker Berry Car/ssa lanceolata
Coolibah Eucalyptus microtheca
Coonta Ehretia sallgna
Cooper Clover Tr/gonel/a suaviss/ma
Copper Burr Sc/erolaena convexula
Corkwood, A Hakea eyreana
Corkwood, A Hakea suberea
Cotton Bush Maireana aphylla
Cotton Panic Grass Dig/tar/a brownll
Couch Grass Cynodon dactylon
Cow Vine Ipomoea diamantinens/s

- Cow Vine lpomoea lonchophylla
Creek Wilga Eremoph/la b/gnoni/flora
Crested Goosefoot Chenopodium cr/statum
Crowloot, a Erod/um cygnorum subsp. glandulosurn
Cudweed, a Gnaphal/um diamant/nensis
Cudweed, a Gnaphallum luteo-album
Cudweed, a Gnap/ia//urn polycaulon
Curious saltbush Dissocarpus paradoxus
Curly Bluegrass D/chanth/um fecundum
Curly Mitchell Grass Astrebla lappacea
Curly Pondweed PoLamogeton cr/spus
Curly Windmill Grass Enteropogon ac/cu/ar/s
Cushion Plant Hellotrop/um filagino/des
Dark Wiregrass Aristida calyc/na var. calyc/na
Delicate Lovegrass Era grostis tenellula
Desert Bluegrass Bothr/ochloa ewart/ana
Desert Cassia Cass/a nemoph/la
Desert Chinese Lantern Abut/Ion otocarpurn
Desert Gum Eucalyptus papuana
Desert Jasmine - Jasminum d/dymum var. 1/neare
Desert Oak Acacia coriacea
Desert Poplar Codonocarpus cot/nifollus
Desert Sneezeweed Centipeda thesp/dioides
Desert Spurge Euphorb/a tannens/s subsp. eremoph/la
Dock, a Rurnex ciystall/nus
Dodder Cassytha sp.
Doolan Acacia sal/c/na
Doubah Marsden/a austral/s
Downs Nut-Grass - Cyperus b/fax
Drooping Lovegrass Eragrost/s leptocarpa
Dune Wattle Acacia bivenosa subsp. way/
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Dwarf Bluegrass Dichanthium ser/ceum subsp. hum/I/us
Dwarf Mulga Grass Neurachne munrol
Dwarf Needlewood Hakea co/I/na
Early Spring Grass Er/ochloa crebra
Eastern Dead-Finish Archidendrops/s basalt/ca
Emu Apple Owen/a ac/dula
Erect Kerosene Grass Ar/st/da ho/athera
Fairy Grass Sporobolus carol/
Feather-Top Rhodes Grass C/i/or/s v/rgata
Feather-Top Wlregrass Ar/st/da Iat/fol/a
Finger Panic Grass Dig/tar/a coen/cola
Fire Bush Cass/a pleurocarpa
Five-Minute Grass Tripogon lolllformis
Flannel Weed Abut/Ion fraser/
Flannel Weed Abut/Ion otocarpum
Flat Sedge cyperus pygmaeus
Flat-Awned Threeawn Ar/stida nit/dula
Flat-Stem Grass Uranthoecium truncatum
Flinders Grass Ise/lema calvum
Flinders Grass Ise’/lema convexum
Flinders Rose Cappar/s sp/nosa var. nummularia
Forest Bluegrass Bothr/och/oa b/ad/i/i
Fuchsia Bush Eremoph/la maculata
Georgina Gidgee Acac/a georginae
Ghost Gum Eucalyptus papuana
Giant Grey Spinifex Tr/od/a Iong/ceps
Gidgee Acac/a cambagel
Gidgee Burr Scierolaena d/varicata
Golden Beard Grass Chrysopogon fallax
Golden Billy-Buttons Craspedia chtysantha
Gooramurra Eremoph/la b/gnonllflora
Gooseberry Cucumber Muk/a m/crantha
Goathead Burr Scierolaena b/corn/s
Green Crumbweed Dysphan/a rhad/nostachya
Green Fox Brush Pt/lotus polystachyus
Green Germander Teucrium /ntegr/fol/um
Green Mistletoe D/plat/a grand/bractea
Green Pussy Tails Ptllotus nob/I/s
Green Summer Grass Brach/aria subquadripara
Grey Beard Grass Arnph/pogon car/c/ntis
Grey Copper Burr Scierolaena d/acantha
Grey Germander Teucr/um racemosum
Grey Mistletoe Amyema quandang
Grey Raspweed Haloragis glauca
Grey Rattlepod Crotalar/a diss/tiflora
Gunda-Bluey Acac/a victor/ae
Hairy Armgrass Brach/aria p/I/gera
Hairy Carpet Weed G/ihus loto/des
Hairy Cress Harms/odoxa blennod/o/des
Hairy Indigo Ind/gofera h/rsuta
Hairy Native Couch Brachyachne c/I/ar/s
Hairy Panic Panicum effusum
Hairy Rock Grass Er/achne mucronata - Desert Form
Hairy-Edged Armgrass Brach/ar/a g/Iesll
Hairy-Flowered Woollybutt Eragrostis Ianiflora
Handsome Lovegrass Eragrost/s spec/osa
Hard Spinifex Triodia basedow/i
Hard Spinifex, a Tr/od/a burkens/s
Hard -Spinifex, a Triod/a molesta
Hard Spinifex, a Triod/a sp. aff. T. molesta
High Sida S/datrichopoda
Hogweed Zaieya galer/culata
Holly-Leaved Grevillea Grev/IIea w/ckhamll
Honeysuckle Oak Grey//lea junc/fol/a
Hoop Mitchell Grass Astrebla elymo/des
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Hopbush, a Dodonaea coriacea
Hopbush, a Dodonaea lanceolata
Hopbush, a Dodonaea m/crozyga
Horse Mulga Acac/a ramLilosa
Ironwood Ac ac/a excelsa
Jericho Threeawn Ar/st/da jer/choensis
Jerusalem Thorn Parkinson/a aculeata
Jointed Nineawn - Enneapogon cyl/ndr/cus
Jute Corchorus ol/torius
Kangaroo Grass Themeda triandra
Katoora Sporobo/us act/nocladus
Kerosene Grass Ar/stida contorta
Kneed Swainsona Swainsona oroboides
Knotty-Butt Neverfail Eragrost/s xerophlla
Lancewood Acacia shirley!
Lantern Bush Abut/Ion leucopetalum
Large Armgrass Brach/ar/a praeteivisa
Large Green Pussy Tail Ptllotus macrocephalus
Large Jericho Threeawn Arist/da jer/choensis var. subsp/nulifera
Large-Flower Chloris - Oxychlor/s scar/osa
Large-Fruited Hopbush Dodonaea pet/olaris
Leafy Bottlewasher Grass Enneapogon polyphyllus
Leopardwood Flinders/a maculosa
Lesser Joyweed Alternanthera dent/culata
Lifesaver Burr Sic/a plaiycalyx
Lignum Muehlenbeckia cun/nghamll
Lignum fuchsia Eremoph/Ia polyclada
Lily, a Crinum flacc/durn
Limestone Fuchsia Bush Eremophlla freel/ngi/
Lobed Spinifex Triod/a basedow/i
Lollybush Clerodendrum floribundum
London Rocket Sisymbrium ir/o
Long-awned Wanderrie Eriachne arm/Wi
Long-Flowered Native Tobacco Nicotiana megalos/phon
Malvastrum Malvastrum americanurn
Marpoo Bush Acac/a b/venosa subsp. way/
Marsh Fox-Tail Alopecurus geniculatus
Mat Plant Dentella minutissima
Mat Plant Dentella pulv/nata var. repanda
Mat Plant Dentella repens
Meemeei P/ttosporum phylllraeo/des var. microcarpa
Mexican Poppy Argemone ochroleuca
Milfoil, a Myr/ophyllum verrucosum
Mimosa Bush Acacia farnesiana
Mineritchie Acacia cyperophylla
Minnie Daisy Minur/a leptophylla
Mintbush Prostanthera suborb/cularis
Mistletoe, a Amyema ma/den/I
Mistletoe, a - Arnyema m/raculosum subsp. borrnanll
Mistletoe, a Arnyema pre/ssll
Mistletoe, a Arnyama sanguineum
Mistletoe, a Lys/ana subfalcata subsp. subfalcata
Mistletoe, a Lysiana exocarpi subsp. diamantinensis
Mistletoe, a Lysiana linearifolla
Morgan Flower Morgan/a floribunda
Morgan Flower, a Morgan/a glabra
Morning Glory, a Ipomoea mueller!
Mountain Blue Bush Ma/reana georgel
Mountain Sandalwood Eremophila oppos/tifolla var. rubra
Mountain Yapunyah Eucalyptus thozet/ana
Mouse-Tall Myosurus minimus
Mud Grass Pseudoraph/s sp/nescens
Mulga Acac/a aneura
Mulga Mitchell Thyr/dolep/s xerophila
Mulga Oats Monachather paradoxa
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Mulga Fern Che/lanthes s/eberi
Mulga Fern Che/lanthes vellea
Munyaroo Portulaca oleracea
Murray Lily Cr/num flaccidum
Musk Sunray Hei/pterum moschatum
Mustard Bush Apophyllum anomalum
Nalgoo Cyperus bulbosus
Nardoo, a Mars/lea exarata
Narrow-Leaf Bumble Capparis loranthifol/a
Native Amaranth - Amaranthus /nterruptus
Native Bluebell Wahlenberg/a gracilis
Native Bluebell Wahlenbergia gran/t/cola
Native Bluebell Wahienbergia tumudifructa
Native Centaury Centaur/urn spicatum
Native Couch Brachyachne convergens
Native Indigo Indigofera linifol/a
Native Leek, a Bulb/ne alata
Native Leek, a Bulb/ne bulbosa
Native Mint Mentha austra//s
Native Oat Grass Themeda avenacea
Native Millet Panicum decompositurn
Native Pomegranate Cappar/s umbonata
Native Sorghum Ech/nochloa turner!ana
Native Thornapple - Datura Ie/chhardtll
Native Tobacco Nicotiana ye/ut/na
Needlewood Hakea leucoptera
Nelia Acac/a oswald/i
Nettle-leaf Goosefoot Dysphania glomuilfera
Neverfail Grass Eragrostis set/fol/a
New Zealand Spinach Tetragon/a tetragon/cides
Nipan Capparis las/antha
Noogoora Burr Xanth/um pungens
Northern Grey Box Eucalyptus arg/Ilacea
Normanton Box Eucalyptus normantonens/s
Number 8 Wiregrass Aristida calyc/na var. praealta
N.T. Ironwood Acac!a estroph/olata
Oldman Saitbush Atriplex nummularia
Pale Spike-Rush Eleochar/s pal/ens
Paper-Bark Tea-Tree, a Melaleuca 1/nar//folla
Parakeelya, a Calandrin/a polyandra
Parakeelya, a Calandr/n/a ptychosperma
Parakeelya, a Calandrin/a remota
Parkinsonia Parkinson/a aculeata
Parrot Pea Crotalar/a cunningham/I
Pattersons Curse Ech/um plantag/neum
Pepper Grass Panicum laev/node
Peppercress, a Lepidium pap//losum
Peppercress, a Lep/dium rotundum
Peppercress, a Lep/dium sag/ttulatum
Peppercress, a Lepid/um strongylophyllum
Perennial Caltrop Tribulus occidentalls
Pigeon Grass Setaria surgens
Plgweed Portulaca oleracea
Pink Dock Rumex yes/car/us
Ptturi - Dubois/a hopwoodll
Plantain, a Plantago drummondil
Plumwood - Santa/urn lanceolatum
Poached-Egg Daisy Myr/ocephalus stuart/i
Poison Peach Trema tomentosa
Pop Saltbush Atriplex spong/osa
Potato-Bush - Solanum ellipt/cum
Potato Vine - Ipomoea diamantinensis
Potato Vine lpomoea lonchophylla
Poverty Bush P/rnelea tr/chostachya
Pretty Wanderrie Eriachne pu/chella
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Prickly Roly-Poly Sclerolaena mur/cata
Prickly Paddy Melon Cucumis myr/ocarpus
Prickly Threeawn Arist/da echinata
Prickly Wattle Acac/a niot/ca
Prince of Wales Feathers Ptilotus exaltatus
Purple Bottlewasher Grass Enneapogon oblongus
Purple Lovegrass Eragrostis lacunaria
Purple Native Stock Harms/odoxa puberula
Purple-Plume Grass Triraph/s mo/I/s
Pussy Tails Pt/lotus po/ystachyus
Queensland Bluebush Chenopod/um aur/cornum
Queensland Bluegrass - D/chanth/um sericeum subsp. ser/ceum
Quena So/anum esuriale
Ragweed, a Pterocaulon sphacelatum
Raspweed, a Halorag/s. aspera
Raspweed, a - Haloragis glauca f. scloptlfera
Rat’s-Tall Grass Sporobolus mitchell/I
Rattlepod Crotalaria novae-hollandiae f. Ias/ophylla
Rattlepod Crotalaria sm/thiana
Red Burr Sclerolaena ca/carata
Red Crumbweed Dysphania glomulifera
Red Flinders Grass lsellema vaginiflorum
Red Fox Brush Pt/lotus exaltatus
Red Peppercress Lep/dium oxytr/chum
Red Spinach Trianthema triquetra
Red Twin-Leaf Zygophyllum how/Wi
Red-Flower Lotus Lotus cruenta
Reed, a Juncus arid/cola
Reed Grass Arund/nella nepalensis
Reverse Grass Paractaenum novae-holland/ae
Ridge Grass Enneapogon ayenaceus
River Red Gum Eucalyptus camaldulensis
Rock Fern Cheilanthes s/eberi
Rock Fern Chellanthes ye/lea
Rock Grass - Edachne mucronata
Rock Isotome Isotoma petraea
Rosewood Alectiyon ole/follus
Rough Sowthistle Sonchus aspera
Ruby Saltbush Enchy/aena tomentosa
Saltbush, a Atriplex angulata
Saltbush, a Atriplex crass/pes
Saltbush, a Atriplex eardleyae
Saitbush, a Atriplex elachophylla
Saltbush, a - Atr/plex flssiyaly/s
Saltbush, a Atriplex l/mbata
Saltbush, a - Atriplex I/ndleyi
Salvation Jane Ech/um plantagineum
Samphire Halosarcia halocnemoides
Samphire Halosarcia pergranulata
Samphire, a Sclerosteg/a tenuis
Sandalwood Eremoph/la mitchell/i
Sandhill Caustic Euphorb/a cog/i/an/i
Sandplaln Mallee Eucalyptus pachyphylla
Sand-Hill Cane Grass Zygochloa paradoxa
Sand-Hill Grevillea Gre~/lleastenobotiya
Sand-Hill Hopbush Dodonaea yiscosa subsp. angust/ssima
Sand-Hill Pigweed Portulaca intraterranea
Scrambling Minuria Minuria cunningham/I
Short-Winged Saltbush Sclerochlamys brachyptera
Silky Browntop Eu/al/a aurea
SIlky Goodenla Goodenla fascicularis
Silky Umbrella Grass Diqitaria ammophula
Silky-Heads Cymbopogon obtectus
SlIver Cassla Cass/a artemisloides
Silver Cassia Cass/a phyllod/nea
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SlIver Sida S/cia fibulifera -

Silver Spike Grass Dig/tar/a brown/I
Silvery Weeping Tea-Tree Melaleuca argentea
Small Burr Grass - Tragus australlanus
Small Crumbweed Chenopodium pumil/o
Small Flinders Grass lse/lema membranaceum
Small Flower Indigo lncfigofera paiviflora
Smooth Minuria M/nuria integerrima -

Snappy Gum Eucalyptus leucophlo/a
Soda-Bush Neobassia procer/flora
Soft Billy-Buttons Craspedia pleiocephala
Soft Roly-Poly Saisola kali
Soft Spinifex Triodia pungens
Soft-Horned Saltbush Malococera albolanata
Spade-Flower Bush Hybanthus aurant/acus
Spathe Grass Spathia neurosa
Speedy Weed F/aver/a australas/ca
Spider Grass Brachyachne convergens
Spike Grass Ely1~rophorusspicatus
Spike Lovegrass Eragrostis confertif/ora
Spiny Flat Sedge Cyperus gymnocaulos
Splitlack Capparis las/ant/ia
Spreading Sneezeweed Cent/peda rn/n/ma
Spurred Arrowgrass Triglochin calcitrapum
Stalked lxiolaena Ixiolaena leptolepis
Star Burr Acanthospermum hispidum
Star Caltrop Tr/bulus astrocarpus
Sticky Indigo Indigofera colutea
Sundew, a Drosera md/ca
Supplejack Vent//ago v/rn/na/is
Swamp Cane Grass Eragrostis australasica
Swamp Wanderrie Er/ac/ne ovata
Tall Chloris C/i/or/s ventricosa
Tall Flat Sedge Cyperus exaltatus
Tar Vine Boerhavia diffusa sens lat.
Tassel Bluegrass D/chant/i/urn sericeurn subsp. polystachyurn
Thready-Bark Wattle Acacia lysiphlo/a
Three-awned Wanderrie Eriàchne ar/stidea
Tick-Weed Cleorne yiscosa
Trigger Plant, a - Styl/dium desertorurn
Turkey Bush Cass/a oligophylla
Turnip Weed Brass/ca tournefort/I
Turpentine Bush Acacia chisholmll
Turpentine Mulga Acac/a brachystachya
Twin-Leaf, a Zygophyllurn ammophilum
Two-Gland Threeawn Aristida b/glandulosa
Umbrella Cane Grass L~ptochIoadigitata
Variable Flat Sedge Cyperus difformis
Variable Groundsel Senec/o lautus
Vinetree Vent//ago vim/na/is
Waddy Acacia peuce
Wandering Jew Commeilna lanceolata
Warrego Summer Grass Paspal/diurn jub/florurn
Water Grass Diplachne fusca
Weeping Lovegrass Eragrost/s pan/flora
Western Bloodwood Eucalyptus term/na/Is
Western Dead-Finish Acacia tetragonophylla
White Native Stock Blennodia canescens
White Pepper Daisy Helipterurn floribundurn
Whitewood Atalaya hemig/auca
Wilcannia Lily Calostemma luteurn
Wild Millet Panicum decompos/tum
Wild Orange Cappar/s mitchell/I
Wild Parsnip Trachymene glauc/folia
Winged Chloris O~ychlorisscariosa
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Wiry Bottlewasher Grass Enneapogon llnd/eyanus
Witchetty Bush Acac/a kempeana
Wood Rose Opercu/ina turpethurn
Woolly Minuria Minuria denticulata
Woolly-Spined Burr Scierolaena lan/cusp/s
Woollybutt grass Eragrostis eriópoda
Woollybutt Wanderrie Er/achne he/msll
Yellow Burr Scierolaena anisacantholdes
Yellow Buttons Hellchiysum rarnos/ss/mum
Yellow Cress - Arab/della nasturtium
Yellow Fan Flower Goodenia grand/flora
Yellow Paper Daisy, a Hellpterum chars/eye
Yellow Threeawn Ar!stida anthoxanthoides
Yellow Top, a Craspedia ple/ocephala
Yellow Top, a Senec/o lautus
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C. LIST OF SPECIES WITH RECENT NAME CHANGES

(Old name = new name)

Acacla cllvicola = A. stowardil
Acacla ligulata = A. bivenosa subsp. Wayi
Alzoon spp. = Gunniopsis spp.
Albizia basaltica = Archidendropsis basaltica
Aristida armata = A. calycina var. praealta
Aristida browniana = A. holathera
Arthrocnemun spp. = Halosarcia spp.
Babbagla acroptera = Osteocarpum acropterum
Babbagia dipterocarpa = 0. dipterocarpum
Bassia ssp. = Sclerolaena spp., Dissocarpus spp.
Bauhinia spp. = Lysiphyllum spp.
Blennodia spp. = Arabidella spp. or Harmsiodoxa spp.
Boerhavia diffusa = A number of Boerhavia species
Brachiaria milliformis = B. subquadrlpara
Bulbinopsis spp. = Bulbine spp,
Chloris scariosa = Oxychloris scariosa
Crotalaria mitchellli var. tomentosa = C. smithiana
Crotalaria trifoliastrum = C. medicaginea
Dipteracanthus corynothecus = D. australasicus
Dodonaea attenuata = D. viscosa subsp. angustissima
Eulalia fulva = E. aurea
Euphorbia eremophila E. tannensis subsp. eremophila
Gomphrena brownii = G. Ianatus
Goodenia subintegra = G. fascicularis
lndigofera dominii = I. linnaei
lpomoea heterophylla = I. polymorpha
Justicla procumbens = Rostellularia adscendens var. pogonanthera
Kochla spp. = Mairenna spp.
Lotus cruentus = L cruenta
Melothria maderaspatana = Mukia maderaspatana
Melothria micrantha = Mukia micrantha
Pachycornia tenuis = Sclerostegia tenuis
Panicum australiense = Yakirra australiense
Panicum whitei = P. laevinode
Pimelea trichostachya form C = P. simplex subsp. continua
Plantago pritzellii = P. drummondii
Pterigeron adscendens = Streptoglossa adscendens
Pterigeron macrocephalus = Streptoglossa macrocephala
Psoralea eriantha = P. australasica
Psoralea sp. aff. eriantha = P. pallida
Rottboellla formosa = Mneslthea formosa
Sida brachypoda = S. sp. aff. S. corrugata
Sida cunninghamii = S. peduncurlata
Themeda australls = T. triandra
Trianthema galericulata = Zaleya galericulata
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APPENDIX IV

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 1 2 3 4

S(36) ~142,143)S(33 8211852 27,129.121 1

9 76 Li C2

Sites
73,159

5(88118.132,
142)

51,157,166

5(6.36.88.
118,112) S(82)198

S(122)63,65

Est. % of Land System 5075 1025 < 10 < 10 K 10 <10 K 10 K 10

LANDFORM: Plains with longitedinal dunes (5-25m high) with steeply sloping upper flanks (slopes 10-40%), mobile crests and extended sloping
done flanks (slopes 1-10%) and interdune areas.

GEOLOGY: Cainozoic sand. Czs.

SOILS Predominately red earthy sands Uc5.21 and minor yellow and white earthy sands Uc5.22, Uc5.23 (Coota) on dune flanks and interdune
areas. Red siliceous and minor white and yellow siliceous sands Ucl.21, Ucl.22, Ucl.23, Ucl.41, Uc1.42 and Uc1.43 )Annandale) on
mobile crests. White and yellow colours predominate on, and adjacent to alluvial plains. Small areas of claypans with grey clays tJg5.24,
Ug5.28, Ug5.5 (Glengyle, Nulla, Meonda) and sandy surfaced texture contrast soils occur (Pelican).

VEGETATION: Spinifex sfrrubby open hummock grassland on dune flanks, interdune plains and occasionally on crests, with sandhill canegrass sparse
(open) hummock grassland,occasionally bluebush pea low open shrubland, or bare areas on the dune crests. Woollybutl, erect kerosene

grass sparse (open) tussock grassland on lower transitional slopes and interdune corridors. Minor areas of deflated duees on alluvia
support Aizoon guadrifidum shrubby loyr open shoubland, or occasionally cotton bush low open shrubland on the lower slopes. Minor
areas of swamp support lignum low open shrubland,swamp canegrass sparse hummock grassland or occasionally coolibah low open

wood land.

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

S,tes

1

73,159

S(88,118,132,142)

~r—
2 3i

51,157,166 t 52
S)36(S(6,36,88,118,132)

s)33,82,118,121,

127,129,140,
142,143)

LI C2

Est. % of Land System 25-50 10-25 <10 <10 25-50 10-25

LANOFORM: Plains with converging and diverging dunes < Sm high With steeply sloping (slopes 10-40%) upper flanks, mobile crests, sloping dune
flanks (slopes 1-10%) and interdune claypans.

GEOLOGY: Cainozoic sand over Cainozoic clay sheet. Czs.

Predominantly red earthy sands Uc5.21 and minor yellow and white earthy sands UcS.22, Uc5.23 (Coota) on dune flanks. Red siliceous

sands and minor white and yellow siliceous sands Uci 21, Ucl.22, Uci .23, Uci .41, Uci .42, Uci .43 (Annandale) on mobilecrests. Grey
clays Ug5.24, Ug5.28, Ug5.5 (Glengyle, Mulla, Moonda) occur on claypans. Texture contrast soils (Pelican) frequently occur on edges
of claypans.

VEGETATION: Spinifex shrubby open hummock grassland on dane flanks, interdune areas and occasionally on crests, with sandhill canegrass sparse
(open( hummock grassland,occasionally blnebush pea low open shrubland, or bare areas on the dune crests. Minor areas of woollybutt,

erect kerosene grass sparse (open) tussock grassland occur on lower transitional slopes. Interdune claypans support lignum or cotton
bush low (open) shrubland or swamp canegrass sparse (open) hummock grassland, while detlated dunes support Aizoon quadritidum
shrubby low open shrubland.

SOILS:





Ml Dunham (1250km
2
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Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 12 13 14T~

S(146,170)124,144,187 S(100,107)

15 Hi F2

Sites
118,122,123,139,

S(12,98,156,168,145,186
170)

8,135,140,142,143,

S(151)146

Est. % of Land System 10-25 25-50 < 10 25-50 <10 <10

LANDFORM: Flat to gently undulating plains (slopes 0-1%) and few well defined drainage lines.

GEOLOGY: Mainly clayplains overlying a range of geological types and superficial Cainozoic sand deposits over clayplains. Cza,Czs/Cza.

SOILS: A complex of shallow to deep, red clays Uf6.12, Uf6.31, Uf6.34 (Cotton bush) with deep gilgaied red and brown clays Ug5.34, Ug5.38

(Alderley) associated with the groves. Structured red gradational soils Gn3.12 (Digby) occur on flat plains whore superficial sand

deposits overlie the clayplains. Loamy red earths Gn2.12, Um5.52 (McBride) occur in drainage lines and run-on areas.

VEGETATION: Mulga tall (Open) shrubland or low open woodland, diffusely groved with wire grass open tussock grassland in intergrove areas. Associated

are minor areas of open tussock grassland, sparsely wooded with beefwood, whitewood, vinetree, western bloodwood and ghost gum. Mulga,

spinifex tall (open) shrubland occurs on gravelly upper slopes with river red gum open woodland along creeks and drainage channels.

Hi Hyde (1190km
2

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

15 16 17 18 - 74 Ml Rl

Sites
8,135,1 40,142,

143,146

S(151)

S(150,152(
G(13o,131)

S(150,152)

9,190

S(173)
S(2,126,145)

Est. %of Land System < 10 2550 2550 2550 < 10 < 10 < 10

LANDFORM: Gently undulating to undufating plains with slopes <2%, grading into dissected (ow hills.

GEOLOGY: Deeply weathered Cretaceoas Winton Formation. Kw.

SOILS: Predominantly very shallow to shallow acid, loamy red earths Um5.51, Gn2.ll (Eildon) with ironstone gravel throughout the profile and
commonly on the surface. Associated are lithosols Umi .43 (Duncan), and stony red earths Um5.51 (Eildon) on upper slopes and moderately

deep to deep loamy red earths Gn2.12, UmS.52 (McBride) on lower slopes and drainage lines.

VEGETATION: Distinctly groved mulga tall shrubland with sparse grassland or herbland in the intergrove areas. Bastard mulga, niulga, spinifex (open)
shrubland or shrubby open hummock grassland occur on the upper slopes. Associated are minor areas ol mulga tall shrublandto shrubby

open tussock grassland in run-on areas, and river red gum woodland along creeks.



Ri Woodstock (10510km 2)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 19 20 21 22 23 24 33 36 T1,P1 Hi

Sites S(3,13,30) S(13,147,
149)

S(15,155) S(93,i 06,
153,161)

G(127)
5(1)

S(10,154)

S(93,96,

169,171,

172)

G(87,128)

S(11,16,96,
111,148,

160)

Est. % of Land System 1025 2550 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 1025 10-25

LANDFORM: Dissected low hills, mesas, buttes and dissected tablelands separated by gently undulating plains.

GEOLOGY: Chemically altered Cretaceous Winton, Mackunda and Wilgunya Formation sediments. Kw, Kim, KIw.

Very shallow acid lithosols Uml.23, Umi .42, Uml .43, Uml .44 (Duncan) with exposed weathered rock covering large areas. Associated are

are shallow red earths Um5.51, Gn2.11 (Eildon) on the flat tops. Gravelly surfaced red clays Uf6.31, Uf6.34, Ug5.37 (Tully, Lucknow) and

desert bums Dri.12, Drl.32, Dr2.12, Dr2.13, Dr2.32, Dr2.33, Dyl.12, Dyl.3, Dy2.13, Dy2.3, Ufl.22, Ufl.23 (Brighton, Stud) occur on the

plains. Minor sandy red earths Gn2.12 (Wheelaman) are associated with superficial Cainozoic sand deposits.

VEGETATION: Ghost gum, western bloodwood, spinifex wooded (open) hummock grassland on the dissected tops and western bloodwood, spinifes shrubby

low open woodland to wooded or shrubby open hummock grassland on flat tablelands. Lancewood open shrubland to open scrub occurs on
the scarps and lancewood, mountain yapunyah wooded shrubland, or minor areas of spinifex, snappy gum wooded open hummock grassland -

on disse,cted slopes. Lower gravelly siopes support Eucalyptus normantonensis, spinifex (tall) open shrubland. Associated are minor areas
of gidgee, spinifex tall open shrubland on upper slopes of adjacent undulating plains, sparse grassland or herbland, and gidgee tall open

shrubland to low woodland on undulating plains and river red gum low (Open) woodland along creeks.

R2 Tobin (1790km
2

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 25 26 27 F4,P2,P4

Sites S(57,80,175) - S(57,123) S)56,1 26,176)

Est. % of Land System 50-75 2550 <10 <10

LANDFORM: Scarps, mesas, buttes and flat to gently undulating tops of dissected tablelands.

GEOLOGY: Silicified Tertiary Marion Formation and Ordovician Toko group. Tm, Ot.

SOILS: Predominantly very shallow, red acid loamy lithosots and red earths Umi.43, Um5.51 (Duncan, Burnham) with abundant silcrete, stone

and boulder intermixed on scarps and upper slopes. Stony red clays Uf6.31, Uf5.37, UfS.38 (Tully, Marion) and desert barns Drl.12, DrI.32,

Drl .33, Dr2.13, Dr2.32, Dr2.33, Dyl.12, Dyl.32, Dy2.12, Dy2.13, Dy2.32, Ufi.22, Ufi.23 (Sturt, Brighton) occur on flat tops and lower slopes.

Very gravelly earthy sands, barns and clays occur in the drainage lines.

VEGETATION: Cassia spp., Eremophila spp., low open shrubland to shrubby sparse grassland on flat to undulating tops with niulga, mineritchie tall (open)

shrubland on the scarps. Drainage lines support mineritchie, gidgee or Georgina gidgee tall shrubband. Associated are areas of Mitchell grass

open tussock grassland and sparse forbband, herbland or grassland on the undulating plains in the valleys or on the tablelands.
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SOILS:





R5 Springvabe (830km
2

)

tIOPTH SOUTH

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 34 35

Sites S(4,101,102,158) S(42,181)

Est. % of Land System >75 < 10

LANDFORM: Low benched hills with steep hills along fault zones and minor gently undulating plains. Slopes <~40%.

GEOLOGY: Limestones of the Cambrian Chatsworth limestone, Ninmaroo Formation and Tertiary Springvale Formation and Old Cork Beds. Cuc, C-On,
Tv, To.

SOILS: Predominantly very shallow calcareous lithosobs Umi.l1, Uml.13, Umi.31, Uml.33, Um6.23(Ninmaroo).

VEGETATION: Giant grey spinifex, northern grey box, western bloodwood shrubby or wooded hummock grassland to sparse hummock grassland in northern

areas. Cassia spp., Eremophiba spp., western bboodwood mixed open shrubland to shrubby sparse grassland or herbband in southern areas.
Eucalyptus socialis low open woodland or tall open shrubland occurs on minor areas with gypseous soils.

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

21 36 37 38 39 40 F1,F2,F3 P1 W2

Sites S(IS,155)
G(87,128)

S(li,16,96,
111,148,160

3,7,62,148,
196

17,20,113,
194

S(5,14,18,
40,95)

16,22,41,

195

S(159)

6,193

S(32)

Est. % of Land System <10 1o25 <10 5075 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10

SOILS:

LANDFORM: Mantled pediments of flat to gently undulating plains and scarp retreat areas. Slopes 0-12% and mainly <3%.

GEOLOGY: Weathered and fresh Cretaceous Wibgunya, Mackunda and Winton Formation sediments with stone mantle. KIw, KIm, Kw.

Shallow to deep stony red clays Ut6.31, Ut6.34, Ug5.37 (Tully, Lucknow, Marion) and minor texture contrast soils Dr2.12, Dr2.32 (Linda).

Associated are minor areas of stony gilgaied soils with moderately deep to deep, red and brown cracking clays Ug5.32, Ug5.34, Ug5.37,

UgS.38 (Coorabuika) in the depressions and desert booms (Brighton) on the mounds.

VEGETATION: Gidgee, barley Mitchell grass and gidgee, short grass (tall) (open) shrubband on undulating plains. Minor associated areas of diffusely

groved gidgee bow (open) woodland to tall open shrubland occur in run-on areas with sparse grassland or herbland in intergrove areas.

Gidgee, spinifex tall open slnrubland occur on slopes adjacent to residuals and river red gum low (open) woodland along creeks.
A usnniatnrf are minor areas of ooen tussock qrassband and sparse grassland or herbland.
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Ti Kalkadoon (4940km
2

)

)7 :~~~~:o ~



T2 Georgina (4830km 2)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 11 41 42 43 44 F2

Sites 109
S(71 73,177)

98
S(67,174)

85,105,108,199 S(77,83) 99,103,106
S(72,74,84,86)

Est. % of Land System <10 1025 5075 1025 < 10 <10

LANDFORM: Flat to gently undulating plains and alluvial plains. Slopes 0-4% and mainly < 2%.

GEOLOGY: Predominantly Cainozoic deposits over a range of Cambrian, Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments.Cza.

SOILS: Soils are shallow to deep, red clays Uf6.31, Ug5.37, U95.38 (Tulty, Carondotta) on the plains and very deep, red and brown cracking
clays Ug5.34, Ug5.38 (Diamantina) in the drainage lines. Shallow to moderately deep highly caicareous clays and structured red calcareous

soils Uf6.12, Gc2.22 (Austrab) occur adjacent to limestone outcrops. Red clays (Cumin) and texture contrast soils.(Windsor) occur in

run-on areas.

VEGETATION: Georgina gidgee, barley Mitchell grass tall open shrubland to shrubby open tussock grassland on the undulating plains with minor associated

areas of open tussock grassland. Georgina gidgee, feathertop wire grass, short grass tall open shrubband, (open) shrubband to shrubby
open tussock grassland occur on sandier clays. Run-on areas support Georgina gidgee, neverfaib tall open shrubland to shrubby open tussock

grassland while Georgina gidgee, turkey bush shrubby low woodland to tall open shrubland occurs pn areas with well developed drainage

channels.

Fl Winton (8380km
2

)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System ‘~ 46

59 A2

Sites 1,2,19,40,56,155
S(17)

50 13,150,200
S(45,182)

Est. %of Land System 75 < 10 10-25 <10

LANDFORM: Flat to gently undulating plains. Slopes 0-1%.

GEOLOGY: Fresh labile sediments of the Cretaceous Winton and Mackunda Formations. Kw, KIm.

SOILS: Strongly self-mulching, moderately deep, calcareous, brown cracking clays Ug5.31, Ug5.32 (l(arooba) with shallow brown clays Uf6.31

(Davenport) and sandstone outcrops on the ridges. Moderately deep to deep, red clays with ironstone gravel on the surface, usually

with slight gilgai microrelief, Ug5.37, Ug5.38 (Lucknow).

VEGETATION: Predominantly Mitchell grass (open) tussock grassland with whitewood, short grass wooded sparse grassland on shallow rises. Minor

areas of seasonally variable sparse grassland and sparse herbland occur on gravelly clays, while cool ibah or gidgee bow (Open)
woodland occurs along drainage channels.
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F2 KabIala (19000km
2

)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 12 47 48 49 50 51 52 55 59 A

Sites
118 122
123
145,186
(12,98,156
168,1 70)

‘‘rlsriSrlOr20.

‘°~~°‘‘°‘

si,eooro,ri

ion, ,ozgoos,sonos, ,~

~
°°~‘°~°°‘~°

$(o’-n~~’~-noOs.
S(104,180)

14,188 S(22,69,85)
S(8)

68,69,72,
84,92,134,

162
S(43,57)

13,150 200
9(45,182)

Est. %of Land System <10 1025 5075 <10 < 10 <10 <10 <10 1025 <10

LANDFORM: Flat to very gently undulating plains with occasional internal drainage depression. Slopes <2%.

GEOLOGY: Fresh Cretaceous Wibgunya Formation and Cainozoic deposits overlying all geological formations in the area. Cza, KIw.

Predominantly moderately deep to deep, red and brown cracking clays Ug5.3i, Ug5.32, Ug5.37, tJg5.38, Ug5.39 (Warra). Associated are

red clays Uf6.31, Ug5.37, Ug5.38 (Tubby, Lucknow, Marion, Buckingflam) with ironstone and siliceous gravel on the surface. Minor gravelly
texture contrast soils Dr2.13, Dr2.33 (Stud) occur on. gravel rises. Grey clays Ug5.24 (Glengybe) occur in the internal drainage depressions

with deep to very deep, red and brown and grey clays in the drainage lines (Wobkingham, Diamantina). Minor calcareous bithosols, loams

and clays Uml.32, Um6.23, Um6.24, Uf6.12 (Ninmaroo, Austrab) occur on limestone outcrops.

VEGETATION: Mitchell grass (open) tussock grassland on the plains with Queensland bluebush, neverfail grass low open shrubband to shrubby tussock
grassland in internal drainage depressions and seasonably variable sparse grassland to herbland on gravelly clay. Gidgee (rarely gunda-bluey)

open shrubband occurs on minor areas of gypseous soils. Associated is wire grass, short grass sparse (Open) tussock grassland, wooded with

beefwood, whitewood, vinetree, western bboodwood and ghost gum on upper slopes. Coobibah or gidgee woodland to-low open woodland occurs
along drainage channels with western bloodwood, short grass low open woodland to wooded sparse grassland or herbband on limestone outcrops.

SOILS:

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 53 54 59 F2

Sites 27,36
S(164)

26
S(163)

13,150,200
S(45,182)

Est. % of Land System 50-75 25-50 K 10 < 10

LANDFORM: Gently undulating plains with limestone ridges.

GEOLOGY: Cretaceous Toobebuc Formation. Kb.

SOILS: Soils range from moderately deep alkaline red cracking clays UgS.37 (Canary) to very shallow barns Um6.24 (Ninmaroo) and.cbays Uf6.12
(Austrab) on limestone ridges. Red clays Ug5.37, Ug5.38 (Lucknow) are associated with ironstone gravel on the surface.

VEGETATION: Predominantly Mitchell grass (Open) tussock grassland on undulating plains, with sparse (open) grassland wooded with whitewood, vindtree

and other species associated with shallow limestone ridges. Associated are minor areas of seasonally variable grassland to herbband on

gravelly clays.
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F3 Toobebuc (580km 2)



P2 Kamaran (8980km 2)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 55 60 63 82,84,L1 R2 42

Sites
68,69,72,84,92,

134,162

S(43,57)

81,100,163,165,

167,169,171,177

S(47,62,125,13i)

S(113,128,136,184) 90,158,173
S(l 21,140,143)

Est. % of Land System 1025 >75 <10 <10 <10 K 10

LANDFORM: Flat to gently undulating plains (slopes <3%) with minor bow hills and scarps (slopes 3-20%).

GEOLOGY: Mantled pediments, fresh rock and deeply weathered rock associated with the erosion of the Tertiary band surface exposing the Cretaceous
Wilgunya, Mackunda and Winton Formations. Minor Quaternary albuvia.Sibcrete gravel is derived from the Tertiary Marion Formation. KIw,

KIm, Kw, Tm, Qa.

SOILS: Moderately deep to deep, gravelly surfaced desert loams and associated non-coherent clays Dri.12, Dri~32,Drl.33, Dr2.13, Dr2.32,
0r2.33, Dyl .12, 0y2.i2, Dy2.13, Dy2.32, Ufi .22, Ufl .23 (Sturt, Brighton).SmaII areas of weakly gilgaied stony red clays occur Ug5.38
(Marion). Minor, very shallow gravelly bithosols occur on the bateritic hills and scarps Umi.23, Umi.43 (Duncan).

VEGETATION: Seasonally variable. Predominantly sparse forbband to herb.land dominated by burrs, saltbush and daisies or short grass, with minor areas

of Mitchell grass herbaceous open tussock grassland. Limestone fuchsia bush, turkey bush and western dead finish are associated with
lateritic outcrops. Gidgee or coobibah occur along drainage lines and lignunr or swamp canegrass in internal drainage depressions.

P3 Monkira (3360km 2)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 61 62 63

-
57,71 Dl F2 P1 Li

Sites
75,151,153,

156
S(114,115,
119,183)

183
S(90,115,116,

119)

S(113,t28,
136,184)

12,18,58,82,
126,130

S(24,26,27,
185)

Est. %of Land System 50-75 10-25 10-25 <10 K 10 K 10 <10 K 10

LANDFORM: Flat plains with undulating bow bateritic hills and scarps (slopes 3-20%).

GEOLOGY: Superficial clayplains overlying deeply weathered Cretaceous Winton Formation. Kw.

SOILS: Predominantly shallow to deep, gravelly surfaced desert boams with a mixture of ironstone, chalcedony, baterite and silcrete gravel, Drl.32,

Dr2.12, Dr2.i3, Dr2.32, Dr2.33, D42.42, Dyi .13, Dy2.13 (Cluny). Minor crusted red and brown clays also occur Ug5.32, Ug5.37, Ug5.38, tJf6.31,

Uf6.34 (Warra, Tubly). Very shallow gravelly loamy bithosobs occur on bateritic outcrops Uml.23, Uml.43 (Duncan).

VEGETATION: Seasonably variable, sparse (open) herbband dominated by kerosene grass, burrs, daisies, and other ephemeral forbs on desert looms or sparse

(open) tussock grassland dominated by feathertop wire grass and ephemeral herbs, with minor areas of Mitchell grass herbaceous open tussock

grassland on clay soils. Limestone fuchsia bush, turkey bush and western dead finish are associated with lateritic outcrops, and western dead
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P4 Nithaka (1540kn1
2

)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System

41 42 64 SI 52 R2 T2

Sites 98

S(67,174)
85,105,108,199 96,111,136

0(78,178)

Est. % of Land System 10-25 1025 5075 <10 <10 <10 < 10

LANDFORM: Flat to undulating plains. Slopes 0-2%.

GEOLOGY: Cainozoic clay deposits overlying Cambrian Ninmaroo Formation and Ordovician Toko group of sediments. Cza/C-On, Ct.

SOILS: Shallow to deep gravelly desert loams Drl .33, Dr2.33, Ufi .23 (Sturl, Bnghton). The main gravel type is chalcedony. Occuring throughout
are patches of red clays, often weakly gilgaled, Ug5.37, Ug5.38, Uf6.31 (Carondotta, Tully).

VEGETATION: Seasonally variable. Desert barns support open (sparse) grassland dominated by short grasses, feathertop wire grass and burrs. Associate
are areas of clay soils with Georgina gidgee tall open shrubland to shrubby tussock grassland dominated by feathertop wiret~rass,Mitchel
grass and herbs. el

Cl Cooper (8010km
2

)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 75 76 77 78 79 80 83

Sites 47,64,89

S(59,63)

63,65

S(122)

34,66,67,80,182

S(44,61)
160,181
S(138)

54,70,149

S(39,58,64)

164,170,175,

178,179

S(130)

11,18,49,71,74,
88,168,180,189
S(54,117,120,

33,137,139,141

Est. % of Land System 25-50 <10 <10 10-25 25-50 10-25 <10

LANDFORM: Flooded alluvial plains with anastornosing channels (< lm relief) main channels, shallow flood depressions and swamps, and slightly
elevated, less frequently flooded plains.

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia, Ca.

SOILS: Predominant soils are very deep, grey cracking clays Ug5.24 (Thackery). Associated are very deep poorly drained, grey clays in the

swamps Ug5.24, Ug5.28 (Glengyle) with brown clays , scalded grey clays and alluvial texture contrast soils on the elevated plains
Ug5.24, Ug5.25, Ug5.28, Ug5.34, U95.35, Dy2.12, Dy4.12 (Wolkingham, Multa, Pelican).

VEGETATION: Seasonally variable, sparse (open) grassland, herbtand or forbland dominated by numerous ephemeral grasses and forbs, and may be
sparsely wooded with coolibah. Associated are coolibah, lignurn, belalie, goorarnurra Shrubby tow open woodland, lignuni low (open)

shrubland, or Queensland blaebush low open shrubland on smaller channels and swamps.
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C2 Cunnawilla (8030km
2

)

197

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 4 75 76 77 83 D Cl

Sites
S(33,82,118,121,

127,129,140,142
143)

47,64,89
S(59,63)

63,65
S(122)

34,66,67,80,182
S(44,61)

11,48,49,71,74,

88,168,180,189
S(S4~1l7,120,

33,137,139,141

Est. % of Land System <10 <10 <10 50-75 25-SO <10 <10

LANDFORM: Occasionally flooded, flat alluvial plains, dissected by frequently flooding channels. Isolated sand dunes.

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia. Ga.

Predominantly very deep crusted brown and grey clays, subject to scalding. Wiad~blownsandy surfaced texture contrast soils occur
on scalded grey clays. Soils are strongly structured under the crust Ug5.24, Ug5.25, UgS.28, Ug5.34, UgS.35, Dy2.12, Dy4.12 (Wobkingham,
Mubba, Pelican). Associated are very deep, grey clays on the drainage lines Ug5.24 (Thackery). Deflated bow sandy rises (<2m) occur

on the edges of alluvia and dunefields.

VEGETATION: Seasonably variable sparse (open) herbiand, grassland or forbband dominated by numerous ephemeral forbx and grasses, sparsely wooded

with coolibah on areas with minor channels. Associated are coobibah, bignum shrubby (bow) open woodland along the main channels, and
Aizoon quadrifidum bow open shrubband on deflated dunes.

C3 Woonabootra (3360km
2

)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 75 76 78 79 80

Sites 47,64,89
S(59,63)

63,65
S(122)

160,181
S(i38)

54,70,149
S(39,S8 64)

164,170,175,178,179
S(130)

Est. % of Land System 1025 <10 10-25 S075 2550

LANDFORM: Poorly drained swamps anddepressions on alluvial plains (often channelled).

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia. Qa.

SOILS: Very deep, grey cracking clays, often weak to moderate gilgal rnicrorebief in the depressions Ug5.24, Ug5.28 (Thackery, Glengyle).

VEGETATION: Predominantly Queensland bluebush herbaceous low (open) shrubband and bignum herbaceous bow open shrubband to open scrub.

Associated are seasonably variable grassland, herbband and forbband, sparsely wooded with coolibah and minor areas of coolibah,

lignurn, belalie, gooramurra shrubby low open woodland or tall open shrubband.

SOILS:



Wi Burke (2640km
2

)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 81 83

Sites 121,133
S(49,52,94)

24

S(48,65,94,
165)

S(20,168) 131,132
S(68,109)

129
S(53)

S(25)
12,18,58,

82,126,130
S(24,26,27,

185)

25,33,37,5

S(9,19,35,
55)

15,23,31,
32,35,39,
42,44,57,

77,161
S(23)

is.os,05.nrro,ns,

ruo,rao.rov
°°-“°°-~°°-

iOZ.~OO.~O~I

Est. % of Land System 1025 <10 <10 <10 10-25 <10 102S <10 10-2S 102S

SOILS:

LANDFORM: Flat alluvial plains with braided channels, sandy levees and a sandy main channel.

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia. Ga.

Predominantly very deep, red, brown and minor grey clays on outer channels and plains. Soils may be locally subject t
0

scalding on
interchannel plains Ug5.24, Ug5.25, Ug5.34, Ug5.35, UgS.38 (Wobkingham, Diamantina). The main sandy channels have coarse sands

Ucl.21, Uci.23 (Wills). The sandy levees have massive sands and losnis Uc5.2l, UmS.42, 1Jm5.52 (Chatsworth) with alluvial texture

contrast soils and solodics occuring on the bower slopes of the levees and adjacent areas Dr3.34, Dr2.l, Dr2.4, Dr4.4 (Windsor).
Crusted booms and clays occur on the banks of the main channels and adjacent interchanneb areas Um6.24, IJf6.12, Uf6.3i (Manuka,

Cornie).

VEGETATION: River red gum (Open) woodland fringes the main channel, with coobibah and/or gidgee woodland to bow open woodland or open shrubband

on braided channels. Levees support open tussock grassland wooded with ghost gum and western bboodwood on upper slopes and

beefwood, whitewood (rarely waddy) on bower slopes, with minor adjacent areas of gundabluey (open) shrubband. Associated fboodpbains
support Mitchell grass herbaceous open tussock grassland or seasonably variable sparse (open) grassland, herbland or forbland dominated

by numerous ephemeral forbs and short grasses.
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GEORGINA RIVER

W2 Hamilton (5860km
2

)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 11 71 72 73 74 75

2~476489

<10 <10

76 77 79 81 82 83

Sites

Est. % of Land System

109

S(7i,73,

177)

<10

12,18,58,
82,126,

130
S(24,26,
27,185)

2550

25.33,37,

s~
S(9,19,

3S,S5)

1025 <10

63,65

S(i22)

1025

34,66,67,

S(44,6i)80,182

<10

54,70,i4l

64)S(39,58,

<10

15,23,31,
32,35,39,

77,16142,44,57,
S(23)

10-25

90

<10

iLos.ovrr.
r~o,xx.

ron,,, on.visor,,,,,
‘~‘l

10-25

LANDFORM: Flat alluvial plains with braided channels.

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia. Qa.

Predominantly very deep, red, brown and grey clays with grey clays occuring lower in the landscape and in drainage depressions UgS.24,
Ug5.34, Ug5.38 (Diamantina). Seasonably scalded, crusbed red, brown and grey clays occur on interchanneb areas. Minor wind deposited

sandy surfaced texture contrast soils are associated with scalded and deflated clays Ug5.24, UgS.25, Ug5.28, Ug5.34, UgS.35, Dy2.12,

Dy4.12 (Wolkingham, Mulba, Pelican). Minor alluvial clay soils, with texture contrast soils intermixed, occur in the upper drainage lines

adjacent to the residuals. Sand and gravel may be intermixed Ug5.38, Uf6.34, Dr2.12 (Diamantina, Cornie, Windsor).

VEGETATION: Coolibah, lignum shrubby open woodland fringes the main channels, with coobibah and/or gidgee bow (open) woodland or open shrubland

along the smaller channels. River red gum, silvery weeping tea-tree (open) woodland is associated with the Georgina River, while river
red gum woodland to bow open woodland occurs along minor associated channels draining from the residuals. Associated fboodplains

Support seasonably variable sparse (open) grassland, herbiand and torbland dominated by numerous ephemerals, or Mitchell grass flerbaceous

open tussock grassland with minor areas of Queensland bluebush bow open shrubband in swamps.

SOILS:
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Al Montagu (4690km 2)

200

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 55/60 65 66 71 81 83

Sites
68,69,72,81,84,92,
100,134,182,163,

165,167,169,171,17
S(43,47,S7,62,125,

131)

121,133

5(49,52,94)

24

S)48,6S,94,1 6S)
12,18,58,82,126,131

S(24,26,27,18S)

15,23,31,32,35,39,
42,44,57,77,161

S(23)

11,48,49,71,74,88,
168,180,189

S(54,ii 7,120,133,
137,139,141)

Est. % of Land System <10 <10 <10 <10 >75 10-25

LANDFORM: Rarely flooded flat alluvial plains with minor drainage channels. Minor gravel rises and sandy leaves occur occasionally.

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia. Ga.

Sob LS: Predominantly very deep, red, brown, and grey-brown clays on the plains and drainage lines lJgS.24, Ug5.34, Ug5.38 (Diamantina).

Minor red, brown and grey crusted clays subject to scalding also occur UgS.24, Ug5.25, Ug5.34, Ug5.35, Ug5.38 (Wobkingham).

Gravelly surfaced red clays and desert looms occur on the gravel rises (Tubby, Sturt). Texture contrast soils, earthy sands and

barns occur on the levees (Windsor, Chatsworth).

VEGETATION: Seasonably variable, Mitchell grass herbaceous (open) tussock grassland with minor areas of sparse (open) grassland, forbband or -
herbland. Coobibah (ow open woodland to wooded tussock grassland occurs along the channels and on shallow drainage depressions.

Associated are minor areas of open tussock grassland wooded with ghost gum, western bboodwood, beefwood and whitewood on levees,

and Mitchell grass open tussock grassland or burr, saltbush and short grass dominant sparse forbband or herbband on stony rises.

A2 Dingera (8260km
2

)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 43 71 72 74 75 77 81 82 83

Sites S(77,83)
12,18,58,82,

126,130
S(24,26,27,

185)

25,33,37,59
S(9,19,35,55

S(2,126,i45) 47,64,89
S(59,63)

34.66,67,80,

182
5(44,61)

15,23,31,32
3S,39,42,44,

S7,77,161
S(23)

1,48,49,71,74
8,168,180,18:
5(54,117,120,
133,137,139,

141)

Est. % of Land System <10 <10 < 10 <10 i025 <10 2550 <10 25-50

LANDFORM: Flat alluvial plains with well defined, braided channels.

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia. Ga.

SOILS: Very deep, red, brown and grey cracking clays occur on the plains and drainage lines Ug5.24, bigS.34, t.1g5.38 (Diamantina). Red clays
occur high in the landscape. A surface crust is characteristic of clays subject to scalding Ug5.24, UgS.25, Ug5.28, U95.34, ‘Ug5.35,

UgS.38 (Wolkingham). Alluvial clays with tenturo contrast soils intermixed, occur in areas adjacent to residuals (Cornie, Windsor).

VEGETATION: Seasonably variable, Mitchell grass herbaceous (open) tussock grassland and sparse (open) grassland, herbband or fcrbband dominated by
numerous ephemeral grasses and forbs. Coolibah and/or gidgee woodland to bow open woodland or open shrubland occur along drainage
channels, with river red gum woodland to bow open woodland fringing channels draining from residuals. Minor areas of obdman saltbush bow

(open) shrubland are associated with scalded alluvia of the Georgina River.



Li Bibpa (3040km
2

)

Land Unit and/or
Associated Land System 77 80 82 83 84 85 86

Sites 34,66,67,80,182
5(44,61)

164,170,17S,

178,179

S(130)

90
11,48,49,71,74,
88,168,180,189
S(S4,l17,120,

133,137,139,141

158,173
S(l21,140,143)

172
S(34,129,i 35)

152

Eat. % of Land System 25-50 1025 <10 <10 1025 10-25 25-50

LANDFORM: Occasionally flooded claypans and seasonal bakes.

GEOLOGY: Recent alluvia. Ga.

SOILS: Predominantly very deep crusted grey cracking clays and massive surfaced grey clays with a polygonal cracking surface Ug5.24, UgS.28,
Ug5.5 (Wobkingham, Glengyle, Mubba, Moonda). A gypsum layer may occur. Crusted non-coherent clays occur on deflated gypsum deposits
Ufl.ll. Wind-blown sandy surfaced texture contrast soils may occur Dy2.12,Dy4.12 (Pelican). Mottling occurs in the poorly drained cbaypans.

VEGETATION: Lignum, cotton bush or rarely obdman saltbush bow (open) shrubband, swamp canegrass sparse (open) hummock grassland, or seasonally
variable rat’s-tail couch grass sparse (open) grassland to sparse (open) grassland, herbland or forbband dominated by numerous ephemeral

201

herbs.
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APPENDIXV LAND UNIT 1

by P.R. WIlson and R.W. Purdie

Explanatory notes

Occurrence:The land system(s) in which each unit is a
major or (minor) component is listed. Site numbers are
sites which occur in each unit. S Sites are non-detailed
site descriptions. - G sites are detailed site descriptions for
WALRUS V (Turner and McDonald in preparation).

Landform: General landform pattern or elementtypes (see
McDonald et al. 1984) are given with the position In the
toposequence.

Geology: See Chapter 2.

Soils: The description covers the following aspects:

- A general description of the soil with any
distinguishing attributes.

- Principal Profile Form (Northcote 1971).

- General soil fertility ratings: see Appendix 1.

- Soil mapping units (see Table 3.1).

See Chapter 3 for detailed soils information.

Vegetation: A general description is given, in which
dominant species are listed in their order of importance,
and other species alphabetically. The description covers
the following aspects:

- Structural form: See Table 4.8. (Chapter 4).

• Tree and shrub strata: The average height and
density ranges are given for the dominant
species, woody weeds and topfeed species.
PFC ratings (see Appendix I) are sometimes
given for the shrub stratum.

- Ground stratum: PFC ratings or the average
range of PFC values are given for the stratum as
a whole. Species are described in terms cf their
habit and their frequency/abundance rating (see
Appendix 1).

- Land unit species list: A complete list of
species recorded for each land unit was
prepared. Species were listed alphabetically
within groups related to their habit
(tree/shrub/grami noid/forb) and their
frequency/abundance rating.

Land Use: The following aspects are discussed:

- Type of animal

- Soil

- Herbage

- Response of herbage to rainfall

- Woody weeds

- Topfeed

- Poisonous plants

- Water resources

- Special management problems or techniques

- Condition and trend (see Appendix 1)

Occurrence:

Dl, D2. Sites 73, 159, S (88, 118, 132, 142).

Landform:

Lower sloping flanks of dunes and Interdune areas,

slopes 1-4%. -

Geology:

Aeolian Cainozoic sand. Czs.

Soils:

Very deep, neutral, red, yellow and white sands and
‘minor areas of siliceous sands on lower dune flanks.
Surfaces are loose, often weakly crusted. Soils may be
coherentand firm where eroded. Uc5.21, Uc5.22, Uc5.23,
Ucl.41, Ucl.42, Uol.43. The surface has very low C and
N values, K valuesare low to fair, acid P values are low to
fair and bicarb P valuesare very low, ECand Cl valuesare
very low. Coota - Annandale.

Vegetation:

Spinifex hummock grassland to open hummock
grassland (Ht <im; PFC 15-50%). Triodia basedowii Is
usually dominant, but in some areas T. long/cops (on
calcareous sands) or T. molesta predominates. The short-
lived perennial grass Ar!stida browniana, and ephemeral
-forbs Blennodia canescens, Salsola kali, Seneclo gregorii,
Trachymene glaucifolia and Zygophyllum how/ft/i occur
frequently. A sparse tree or shrub stratum is usually
present. Frequent species include Acacia bivenosa ssp.
way!, A. murryana,Atalaya hemiglauca, Hakea leucoptera (Ht
3-8 m), and Rhagodia spinescens (ht 1-2 m) while
Eremophila obovata may be locally common (Ht 0.5 m;
density to 1000/ha).

Topfeed:

A variety of trees and shrubs are usually present,
including beefwood (Gre viIlea striata) , berrigan (Eremophila
iongifolia), berrysaltbush (Rhagod!a spinescens) , boonaree
(Heteroclendrum oloifolium), lollybush (Glerodendrum
floribundum), needlewood (Hakea leucoptera) and
‘whitewood (Atalaya hemiglauca) (Ht 2-10 m; density <25-
200/ha).

Woody weeds:

Eremophila obovata may be dense in some areas.

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to sheet erosion by wind
and deflation, soil nutrient levels and AWC low; palatable,
perennial standover herbage absent, ephemeral herbage
seasonally available, high quality, low bulk; rapid response
to light rainfall; top feed fair, variety present; shrubs may
reduce herbage growth on lower slopes; condition fair to
mediocre; trend stable to downward.

LAND UNIT 2

Occurrence:

Dl, D2, Sites 51, 157, 166; S (6, 36, 88, 118, 132)

Landform:

Mobile crests of dunes. Slopes 0-40%.

Geology:

Aeolian Cainozoic sand. Czs.

Soils:

Very deep, uniform textured, loose, neutral, white, yellow
and red siliceous sands. Soils may be coherent and firm
on lower slopes where eroded. Uc. 21, Uol.22, Ucl.23,

LAND UNITS

• Development potential, if any
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Uol.41, Ucl.42, Ucl.43, C and N values are very low,K
values are very low, acid P and bicarb P values are
very low, AWCis very low, EC and Cl are very low.
Annandale - Representative soil analysis: 157, 166.

Vegetation:

A shrubby sandhill canegrass (Zygochloa
paradoxa) sparse hummock grassland to open hummock
grassland (Ht 1-1.5 m; PFC <5-30%), with scattered
hummocks of Triodia basedowil frequent. On calcareous
sands T. longiceps may be dominant (PFC 30-40%). In
highly disturbed areas an herbaceous open shrub land
frequently develops. The shrubs Crotalaria cunningham!!
and C. eremaea are often abundant (Ht <1 m; density to
500/ha), while Macla bivenosa ssp. way! and
Leschenaultia divar/cata (Ht 1-2 m) occur frequently.
Ore villea stenobotrya, Swainsona rigida (Ht 1-3 m), Calotis
er!nacea, Coiynotheca micrantha var. diva ricata and
Scaevo!a depauperata (Ht <1 m) are common in places.
The ground between the grass hummocks and the shrubs
is usually relatively bare except when ephemeral herbs,
including Blennodia canesoens and Calandr!nia remota,
become seasonally abundant. The perennial grass A,lstida
ho/athera and forbs Euphorb!a wheeler! and Psoralea
pallida occur frequently.

Topfeed:

Bluebush pea (Crotalaria eremaea; as above)
and other scattered shrubs (density usually <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils naturally’ subject to soil
drift, nutrient levels and AWC very low; Sand hill canegrass
standover, medium palatability, low quality, low to high
bulk; limited ephemeral herbage seasonally available, high
quality, low bulk, rapid response to light rainfall; limited
topteed; condition poor; trend stable to downward.

LAND UNIT 3

Occurrence:

Soils:

Very deep, slightly acid to neutral, red, earthy
sands with a loose surface, often with a weak crust.
Uc5.21 The surface has very low C and N values, fair K
values, low acid P values, very low bicarb Pvalues, EC and
Cl are very low. Coota.

Vegetation:

Sparse to open tussock grassland (Ht <0.3 m;
PFC 5-15%) dominated by erect kerosene grass (Ar/stida
ho!athera) and woolybutt grass (Eragrost!s er!opoda). A
variety of perennial and ephemeral herbs are usually
present. Frequent species include the grasses Brachiara
sub quadr!para and Eriachne ar/st!dea, and the forbs
Abutilon otocarpum, Cleome viscosa, lpomoeapolymorpha,
Tephrosia supina and Trianthema pilosa. Scattered
Grevfflea str!ata trees (Ht 8-10 m) and shrubs of Carissa
lanceolata and Rhagodia sp!nescens Ht 1-2 m) occur
frequently, while Eremophila !atrobe!var. glabra is common
in places (Ht 1 m; density to 1000/ha).

Topfeed:

Scattered beefwood (Gre villea str!ata) and
whitewood (Ata!aya hem!glauca) (Ht 6-10 m), and conker
berry (Cadssa !anceo!ata) and mustard bush (4pophyllum
anoma!um) (Ht 1-2 m) are usually present (density <25-
100/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; sheet erosion bywind occurs; nutrient
levels and AWC very low; perennial woollybuttstandover,
medium palatability, low quality, low to medium bulk;
ephemeral forbs and short grasses seasonally available,
high to low quality, low bulk, rapid response to light
rainfall; scattered topfeed; condition mediocre to poor;
trend stable to downward.

LAND UNIT 4

Occurrence:

D2 (C2, Dl). Sites S (33, 82, 118, 121, 127, 129, 140,
142, 143).
Landform:

Low sandy rises (<2 m) on alluvial plains, deflated and
‘blow out’ areas common. Frequently associated with the
edges of dunefields and alluvia.

Geology:

Aeolian Cainozoic sand over alluvia. Czs/Cza.

Soils:

A complex of soils. Very deep, red, yellow and white
earthy sands with a loose or crusted surface occur on the
larger sandy rises Uo5.21, Uo5.22, Uc5.23. Crusted and
cemented siliceous sands Ucl .41, Ucl .42, Uci .43 are often
scalded. Texture contrastsoils Dyl.l, Dyl.3, Dy2.1, Dy2.3,
Dy3.l occur on lower slopes. Crusts may be vesicular.
Clayey gypsum deposits, Uf1.11, may occur adjacent to
playa lakes. Soils are usually highly deflated. Coota -

Annandale - Pelican.

Vegetation:

Gunniopsis quadrifida low open shrubland (Ht <0.5 m;
density to 1000/ha). Scattered Eremophi!a macdonnellil
(Ht <0.5 m), Hakea leucoptera (Ht 1-3 m) and Rhagodla
spinescens (Ht <1 m) shrubs occur frequently, while
Acac!a bivenosa spp way! (Ht 2-4 m) may be locally
common. Acacia cambagel or A. geor.g!nae open
shrubland (Ht 5-6 m, density to 200/ha) occurs on texture
contrast soils and may be prominent in inter-dune
corridors. The ground stratum is usually sparse (PFC
<10%), and dominated by short-lived perennial and
ephemeral herbs. Frequent species include the grasses
Ar!st!da holathera, Enneapogon avenaceus and Eriachne
ar!stidea and the forbs Atr!plex spong!osa, Calocephalus
mult/florus, Gnephos!s er/ocarpa, Hellpterum moschatum,
Myriocephalus stuart!!, Salsola kali and Senec!o gregorii.
The subshrub Ca/otis er!nacea may be locally common.

Topfeed:

Scattered shrubs including bluebush pea (Crotalar.la
eremaea), berry saltbush (Rhagod!a sp!nescens),
cottonbush (Maireana aphylla) (Ht <1 m), berrigan
(Eremophila long/folia), conker berry(Cwissa lanceo!ata),
lollybush (C!ercidendrum floribundum)and needlewood
(Hakea !eucoptera) are usually present (density <25-
100/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to severe deflation;
palatable perennial standover herbage absent; short
grass, variety of ephemeral forbs seasonally available, to
high quality, low bulk, rapid response to light rainfall;
scattered topfeed; Georgina gidgee topfeed potential for
stock poisoning in dry periods; condition poor to very
poor; trend downward.

LAND UNIT 5

Occurrence:

51 west of the Georgina River. Sites 95; S (76).

Landform:

Geology:

Dl, 02, Sites 52; S (36)

Sloping flanks of dunes. Slopes 3-14%.

Aeolian Calnozoio sand. Czs.

Landform:
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Geology:

Soils:

Level plains.

Aeolian Cainozoic sand. Czs.

Very deep, sandy red earths with a neutral or
alkaline reaction trends. Surfaces are hard setting, often
with a crust Gn12.12, Gn2.13. C and N values are very
low, K values are low, and P and bicarb P values are very
low, AWC is very low, EC and Cl are low at the surface,
Increasing to medium EC values and high Cl values at
depth, very high ESP at depth. Whee!aman -

Representative soil analysis: 95.

Vegetation:

Lobed spinifex (Tried/a basedowi!) hummock
grassland to open hummock grassland (Ht lm; PFC 20-
50%). Scattered Cassia nemophila var. zygophylla,
Crotalar/a eremaea (Ht <lm), Acacia bivenosa ssp. way!,
A. coriacea and Eucalyptus pachyphylla (Ht 2-5m) shrubs
are frequent. Eremophi/a macdonnell!!, E. obovata (Ht
<0.5m) and Stylobas!um spathu!atum (Ht 2-3m) shrubs
may be locally common. The ground cover between the
grass hummocks and shrubs is sparse, and dominated by
short-lived perennial and ephemeral herbs. The grass
Arist!da holathera and forbs Rutidosis hel/ch,yso!des, and
Synaptantha ti!aeacea occur most frequently.

Topfeed:

Scattered shrubs such as desert oak (.Acacia
coriacea; Ht 2-5m), bluebush pea (Crotalaria eremaea)

-and Ptllotus atripl!cifo!!us (Ht <1m) are usually present
(density <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils susceptible to wind
erosion; nutrient levels and AWC very low; palatable
perennial standover herbage absent; limited short grass,
ephemeral forbs seasonally available, low to high quality,
very low bulk, rapid response to light rainfall; limited
topteed; burning provides limited green pick from spinifex
but areas susceptible to erosion if overgrazed; condition
mediocre; trend stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 6

Occurrence:

~ Landform:

Geology:

Soils:

Si. Site 197.

Level plains of low relief and low stable dunes.

Aeolian Cainozoic sand. Czs.

Very deep, slightly acid, red siliceous sands with
a loose surface, A weak crust may occur. Ucl.23. The
surface has very low N, C, K, acid P and bicarb P and AWC
values, EC and Ci are very low. Annanda!e.

Vegetation:

Sandplain mallee (Eucalyptus pachyphylla), lobed
spinifex (Tr!od!a basedowil) grassy open shrubland (Ht 3-
4rn; density 25-75/ha) to shrubby open hummock
grassland (I-It <lm; PFC 20-30%). The shrubs Acac!a
b!venosa ssp. way! (Ht 3-4rn) and A. me/!eodora (Ht l-2m)
are common In places. The ground cover between the
grass hummocks and shrubs is very sparse (PFC usually
<2%), although ephemeral grasses such as Schizachyrium

perplexum and forbs such as Halorag!s gosse!,
Macgregoria racemigera, Rut!dos!s hel!ch,yso!des and
Zom!a a!bfflora may become seasonally common.

Topfeed:

berrigan (Eremoph/!a /ongifo!!a), emu bush (Owen/a
acidu/a), sandhill grevillea (Grevillea stenobot,ya) (Ht 2-4m)
and berry saltbush ~Rhagodiaspinescens; Ht <1 m) occur
infrequently (density <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils susceptible to wind erosion;
nutrient levels and AWC very low; palatable perennial
standover herbage absent; limited ephemeral herbage
seasonally available, high quality, very low bulk, rapid
response to light raInfall; limited topfeed; burning
provides palatable green pick from spirtifex but areas
susceptible to erosion if overgrazed; condition mediocre;
trend stable to slightly downward.

IL.ANDUNIT7

Occurrence:

51. Site S (79).

Landform:

Drainage lines in level sandplains.

Geology:

Cainozoic deposits. Cza, Czs.

Soils:

Very deep earthy sands with a crusted and hard setting
surface. Textures are sandy learns to light sandy clay
barns. Uc5.2l Poodyea.

Vegetation:

Coolibah (Eucalyptus m!crotheca) fringing open
‘woodland along the drainage lines (Ht 8-1 lm: Density 25-
100/ha), to wooded open tussock grassland on adjacent
flats. The shrubs Eremophlla macdonnell!! and Pluchea
tetranthera maybe locally common (Ht <0.5m; density to
1000/ha). The ground stratum Is dominated by the long-
lived perennial grasses Ch,ysopogon fal/ax and Eragmst/s
er!opoda, and the shorter lived Arist/da holathera (Ht
<0.3m; PFC 20-25%). A mixture of short-lived perennIal
and ephemeral herbs typical of sandy cracking clay soils
occurs in the ground stratum. ‘Sandy’ species include
Blennod!a canescens, Bonam!a media, Crotalar!a
smith!ana, Psoralea pallida, and Rut!dosis he!!ch,yso!des,
while ‘clay’ species include Amaranthus mitchell!!, Marsilea
hirsuta, Morgan/a floribunda, Psoralea austra!as!ca and
Wahlenbergia granfticola.

Topfeed:

Scattered bauhinia (Lysiphy/lum g!lvum) and ernu apple
(Owenia ac!du/a) (Ht 6-7m) and berry saltbush (Rhagod!a
spinescens) (Ht <1 m) shrubs occur infrequently (density
<25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to wind erosion; perennial
tussock grass standover, high to medium palatability, low
quality, low to medium bulk; variety of ephemeral forbs
and short grasses seasonally available, low to highquality,
low bulk, rapid response to light to medium rainfall or
flooding; limited topfeed; overgrazing and trampling may
increase erosion hazard; condition fair; trend slightly
downward.

LAND UNIT 8

Occurrence:

Si east of Georgina River. Sites 110, 137, 138.

Landform:

Level plains.

Geology:

Scattered whitewood (Atalaya hem!glauca; Ht 4-6m), Aeolian Cainozoic sand. Czs.
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Soils:
Deep to very deep sandy red earths and

associated earthy sands in run-on areas. Soils have a
slightly acid to medium acid, hard setting surface, often
with a crust. Soils maybecome strongly alkaline at depth
with soft lime present. Structure may be weakly developed
at depth. Gn2.12, Gn2.i3, Uc5.21. C, N, acid P and bicarb
P values are very low, K values are low, AWCvalues are
very low increasing slightly at depth, EC and Cl are very
low. Wheelaman - Poodyea- Representative soil analysis:
110.

Vegetation:

Soft spinifex (Tr!odia pun gens) open hummock
grassland (Ht <lm; PFC 10-20%), with a sparse to open
shrub stratum frequently present. Dominant shrub species
Include Eremoph!la obovata (Ht <0.5rn),Acacia melleodora
(Ht 1-2m), A. bivenosa ssp. way!, A. coriacea, A. cowleana
and Ore villea junc!fo/ia - (Ht 2-6m). Codonocarpus
cot!nifo!ous (I-ft 5-7m), Keraudren!a !ntegr!folia, Ru/in gia
loxophyl!a and Streptoglossa macrocephala (Ht <1 m) may
be locally dominant. In run-on areas, Acacla cowleana tall
shrubland with a soft spinifexhummock grass stratum may
be present. The ground between the grass hummocks
and shrubs supports a variety of perennial and ephemeral
herbs. Frequent species include the grasses Ar/st!da
holathera, A. ingrata and Sch/zachyrium perlexum, and the
forbs Goodenia triodiophila, Sida cardiophyl/a, S. fillform!s
and Stackhous!a viminea.

Topfeed:

Scattered desert oak (Acacia coriacea; Ht 2-4m)
shrubs occur frequently, and mulga (Acac!a aneura),
ironwood (4. excelsa) and plurnwood (Santalum
/anceo!atum) (Hf 2-5m), and berry saltbush (Ht <im)
shrubs occur infrequently (density <25/ha).

Land Use:

- Cattle breeding; soils susceptible to wind
erosion, soil nutrient levels very low; perennial soft spinifex
standover, low palatability, low quality, high bulk; limited
herbage available seasonally, variable quality, low bulk,
rapid response to light rainfall; limited topfeed; burning
provides more palatable green pick from spinifex but areas
susceptible to erosion if overgrazed; condition mediocre;
trend stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 9

Occurrenoe~

Landform:

S2 (Dl). Sites 198; S (82).

Level plains with low rounded dunes and sand
rises (<4m high).

Geology:

Soils:

Aeolian Cainozoic sand. Czs.

Very deep moderately to strongly alkaline, red
earthy sands. Surfaces may be loose, hard setting or
crusted. Soft lime Is present in the profile. Uc5.21. Cand
N values are very low, K values are very fair to high, acid
P values are low to very low and bicarb P values are very
low, AWCIs very low, EC and Cl values are very low.
Boundaiy - Representative soil analysis: 198.

Vegetation:

Georglna gidgee (Acacia georginae) tall open
shrubland (Ht 5-6m; density 50-100/ha), with scattered
Eremoph!la obovata shrubs (Ht <0.5m) occurring frequently
and Eremophila iatrobel var, glabra (Ht 1 m) prominent in
some areas. The ground stratum Is usually open
(PFC 20-25%). The hummock grass Tr!od!a longiceps,
short grass Enneapogon polyphy!!us and perennial forb
S/da fibulifera may be locally dominant, while the short-
lived perennial grass Arist!da holathera occurs frequently.

Topfeed:

Georgina gidgee (as above).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils susceptible to wind erosion, soil
nutrient levels and AWC very low; palatableperennial
standover herbage absent; some short grass and
ephemeral forbs seasonally available, low to high quality,
bow bulk, rapid response to light to medium rainfall;
Georgina gidgee topfeed, potential to poisoning In dry
periods; condition fair to poor, trend slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 10

Occurrence:

S2. Sites 91,94,97; W(81).

Landform:

Level plains and run-on areas.

Geology:

Aeolian and alluvial Cainozoic sand. Czs.

Soils:

Deep to verydeep sandy red earths and sandy surfaced
-texture contrast soils with slightly acid to neutral surface
becoming mildly to very strongly alkaline at depth.
Surface textures range from loamy sands to light sandy
clay barns with sandy clays and light clays at depth. The
surface horizon is massive and hard setting, often with a
crust. Soft lime is usually present in the moderately
structured subsoil. Gn2.l3, Dr2.12, Dr3.i2, Dr3.53, Dy2.13,
Dy4.13. C and N values are very low, K values are fair to
high, acid P and bicarb P values are low to fair at the
surface decreasing to very low values at depth, AWC Is
very low at the surface,, increasing to medium at depth, EC
and Cl values are very low at the surface becoming high
at depth. Soils are strongly sodic at depth. Wheelaman -

Linda - Representative soil analysis: 91, 97.

Vegetation:

Georgina gidgee (Acac!a georginae) low open woodland
or tall open shrubland (Ht 5-lOm; density 25-75/ha),
frequently with a prominent low shrub stratum of
Eremophila macdonnell!! orE. obovata (Hf <0.5m; density
500-2250/ha), becoming a low open shrubland sparsely
wooded with Georgina gidgee (Ht <25/ha) in some areas.
Scattered shrubs of Caiissa lanceolata, Cass!a nemophila
var. zygophy/la and Eremophila latrobe! var. glabra (Hf
<1 .5m) are frequently present. The sparse to open ground
stratum Is dominated by the short-lived perennial grass
Ar! st!da holathera (PFC 5-30%), with the longer-lived
Enteropogon acicularis occurring frequently, and Eragrost/s
er!opoda becoming locally common (PFC <5%). the
perennial forbs Brachyscome tesquorum, S!da f!bul!fera,
Solanum quadri!oculatum and Tephros/a sup!na occur
frequently. The ephemeral forbs Calot/s porphyrog/ossa,
Euphorb!a drummond!!, Gomphema brown!!, Rutidos!s
helich,ysoides, and Sa/so!a ka!! and graminoids Er/achne
ar!stidea and Fimbristylis d!chotoma and also frequent and
may be seasonally abundant.

Topfeed:

Georgina gidgee (as above) and other Infrequently
scattered shrubs (density <25/ha).

Woody weeds:

Eremophi!a macdonne/li! and E. abovata in some areas
(as above).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to wind erosion, soH
nutrient levels generally low; limited perennIal tussock
grass standover, high to medium palatabIlity, low quality,
very low bulk; short grass, ephemeral forbs seasonally
available, low to high quality, low to high bulk, rapid
response to light to medium rainfall, particularly in run-on
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areas; low shrubs may reduce herbage growth; Georgina
gldgee topteed, potential for poisoning In dry periods;
condition fair to good; trend stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 11

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

Soils:

S2 (12, W2). Sites 109; S (71, 73, 177).

Run-on areas and drainage lines.

Cainozolo sand and alluvia. Cza, Czs.

Soils are alluvial texture contrast soils with acid,
massive surfaces and non-cracking red clays. Soft lime
occurs at depth. Dr2.1 3, Dy4. 1, Uf6.12, Uf6.31. The surface
has very low C and N values, K values are high, acid P and
bicarb P values are fair, EC and Ci are very low at the
surface. Windsor - Pelican - Comie.

Vegetation:

Georgina gidgee (.Acacia georg!nae) tall open
shrubland to low woodland (Ht 4-gm; density 25-150/ha),
frequentlywith an open shrub stratum of Cassia oligophylla
(Hf im; density to 1250/ha). The ground stratum Is
usually sparse, and dominated by the perennial grass
Eragrost/s setifolla (PFC 5-10%) and short grass
Enneapogon avenaceus (PFC <5%). Mst!da latifolla
occurs frequently, while Oxychloris scariosa, Enteropogon
ac!cular/s and Sporobolus mitchell!! may be locally
common (PFC <5%). A variety of perennial and
ephemeral forbs occur infrequently. Families most
commonly represented include the Asteraceae, Fabaceae
and Malvaoeae.

Topfeed:

Georgina gidgee (as above).

WoodyWeeds:

Land Use:

Cass!a o/igophy/la in some areas (as above).

- Cattle breeding; soils subject to wind erosion;
perennial tussock grass standover, medium palatability,
low bulk, low quality; short grass, ephemeral forbs
seasonally available, low to high quality, low bulk, good
response to medium rainfall; low shrubs may reduce
herbage growth In some areas; Georgian gidgee topfeed,
potential for poisoning in dry periods; condition fair; trend
slIghtly downward.

LAND UNIT

Occurrence:

12

Mi (F2). Sites 118, 122, 123, 139, 145, 186; S
(12, 98, 156, 168, 170).

Landform:

Geology:

Level plains with slopes 0-1%.

Cainozoic alluvia, occasionally with superficial

sand deposits. Cza, Czs/Cza.

Soils:

The red earths have a massive, medium acid, clay loam
surface grading into a weakly structured light clay. The
structured gradational soils have a massive, moderate to
slightly acid, sandy clay loam surface overlying a
structured, slightly acid to moderately alkaline, sandy to
medium clay. Coarse sand occurs throughout the profile.
The red clays are strongly acid. Gn2.12, Gn3.12, Gn3.13,
Uf6.12. C values are low to very low, N values are very
low, acid P values are low at the surface, decreasing to
very low at depth, bicarb p values are low to very low at
the surface, decreasing to very low at depth, replaceable
K values are high, EC, Cl and ESP values are very low,
available water values are low. McBride - Digby -

Cottonbush - Representative soil analysis: 118, 139, 186.

Vegetation:

Sparsely wooded (density <25/ha) open tussock
grassland dominated by the short-lived perennial grass
Arist!da ca/ycina (Ht <0.7m; PFC 10-30%). A. contorta
occurs frequently, while A. latifolia and Enneapogon
po/yphyl!us become locally common (PFC <5%). SpecIes
of Aristida, D!gifaria, Eragrost!s and Er/achne occur
infrequently, and may become seasonally common. The
long-lived perennial grasses Bothriochloa ewartiana,
Ch,ysopogon fa//ax, and Themeda spp, and shorter-lived
Austrochioris d/chantho!des occur in run-on depressions.
Avariety of forbs may be present and become seasonally
abundant. Frequent species include Sida cle!socalyx, S.
platycalyx and Zomia muriculata. Abution spp, lndigofera
spp, /pomoea spp, Ptiotus spp and So/anum spp and
others occur infrequently. Scattered Atalaya hem/g/auca,
Eucalyptus papuana, E. terminalls, Grev/l/ea striata and
Ventilago viminalis trees (Hf 7-lOm) occur frequently, and
Acacia spp, Cassia spp and Eremophila spp shrubs (Hf
lm) infrequently.

Topfeed:

Scattered trees (as above) and shrubs are usually
present (density <25-100/ha).

Land Use:

Predominantly cattle breeding with limited sheep
breeding in the south-east; minor sheet erosion occurs,
soil nutrient levels low to very low; perennial wire grass
standover, medium to high bulk, very low quality, low to
medium palatability; limited long lived perennial tussock
grass standover of higher quality and palatabilityavailable
in run-on depressions; short grass, ephemeral forbs
seasonally available, low to high quality, low bulk, respond
to medium rainfall; scattered topfeed; condition fair to
mediocre; trend stable to downward.

LAND UNIT 13

Occurrence:

Ml. Sites 124, 144, 187; S (146, 170).

Landform:

Level plains.

Geology:

Cainozoic clay plains. Cza.

Soils:

Deep to very deep, red and brown cracking clays,
usually with a crusted, porous surface. Gilgals moderately
well developed, sink holes common. Medium acid, light
clays at the surface grade into slightly acid to moderately
alkaline, medium clays at depth. Small to moderate
amounts of gravel common in the profile. Cemented clay
may occur at depth. Ug5.34, Ug5.38. C values are fair to
low, Nvalues are low, Kvalues are high acid P and blcarb
P values are very low to low with values decreasing down
the profile, AWC values are low to medium, EC and Cl are
very low at the surface, EC may Increase to medium values
and Cl may increase to high values at depth. Alderley -

Representative soil analysis: 144, 187.
Moderately deep to deep, red earths, red

structured gradational soils and shallow to deep red clays.
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Vegetation:

Mulga (Acacia aneura) tall shrubland to tall open
shrubland or low open woodland (Hf 7-8m; density
75-750/ha), frequently occurring as groves in Aristida
tussock grassland (unit 12). Scattered Cass/a helmsll
shrubs (Ht lm) are usually present while mulga (Ht i-3m),
Eremophlla elder!, E. goodwin/i and E. /atrobei (Ht <1 m)
sometimes form a distinct low shrub stratum (density to
1500/ha). The ground stratum Is usually open (PFC 10-
20%), and dominated by mostly short-lived perennial
grasses, although a variety of ephemerals may be
seasonally prominent. Austroch/oris dichantho!des,
Enteropogon ac/cu/ar/s, Eulal!a aurea and Themeda triandra
are dominant in the gilgai depressions, and Aristida
calyc/na, A. jerichoensis, Dig/tar/a ammophila, D. brown!!,
Enneapogon po!yphyllus, and Eriachne mucronata ‘desert
form’ dominate the intervening areas. Other grasses
including A,ristida spp, Dichanthium spp, Eragrostis spp,
Er!achne spp and Paspalldium spp occur infrequently. A
variety of perennial and ephemeral forbs may be present.
Frequent species include Eve/vu/us alsino!des var
vlllosicalyx and Sida p/atyca/yx, while Abution spp,
Altemanthera spp, Bassia spp, Chenopodium spp,
Goodenia spp, Hibiscus spp and Sida spp occur
infrequently.

Topfeed:

Mulga (as above).

Woody Weeds:

Mulga is frequently thinned to increase the
herbage yield; Eremophila spp maybe a problem in some
areas (as above).

Land Use:

Mainly cattle breeding; soils stable, soil nutrient
levels low to very low; perennial wire grass standover, low
to medium bulk, very low quality, low to medium
palatability; long-lived perennial tussock grass standover,
high palatability, low bulk, low quality In gilgai depressions;
short grass, ephemeral herbsseasonally available, diversity
high, low to high quality, low to medium bulk, respond to
medium rainfall, gilgals benefit from run-on; low shrubs
may reduce herbage growth; abundant mulga topfeed;
herbage production increased by thinning muiga, but get
an Increase In woody weeds; burning used to remove dry
wire grass and provide green pick, mulga may be killed by
fires; condition good to fair; trend stable.

LAND UNIT

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

14

Ml (R4). Sites S (100, 107).

- Gently undulating plains with slopes 0-2%.

Cainozoic deposits over deeply weathered

Cretaceous sediments. Cza/Kw, KIw.

Soils:

Shallow, very gravelly, porous, red learns with a
crusted or hard setting surface. Um5.5i. Elldon.

Vegetation:

Mulga (Acacia aneura) tall shrubland to tall open
shrubland (Hf 4-7m; density 25-750/ha) with a sparse
hummock grass stratum dominated by either Triod!a
burkens/s or T. sp. aff. T. molesta (Ht im; PFC 5-10%).
Scattered Acac!a b/venosa spp. way!, Cassia helmsll and
Cassia oligophylla shrubs (Ht im) occur frequently, and
other Acac!a spp, Cassia spp and Eremophila spp
Infrequently. The ground cover between the grass

hummocks is usually sparse, but the grasses Amphipogon
caricinus and Aristida spp may become prominent. The
forb Euphorbia inappendiculata occurs frequently, and
species from other families including the Chenopodiaceae,
Fabaceae and Malvaceae are present Infrequently.

Topfeed: -

Mulga (as above); other sparsely scattered shrubs occur
infrequently (density <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; high run-off from shallow, rocky soils;
palatable perennial standover herbage mostly absent;
limited ephemeral herbs seasonably available, very low
bulk, variable quality, respond to light to medium rainfall;
abundant mulga as topteed; condition mediocre to fair;
trend stable to downward.

LAND UNIT 15

Occurrence:

Mi (Hl). Sites 8, 135, 140, i42, 143, 146; S (l5i).

Landform:
Level plains with slopes 0-1%, small drainage lines and

run-on areas.

Geology:

Cainozoic alluvia, occasionally with superficial sand
deposits, deeply weathered Cretaceous Winton and
Wllgunya sediments. Cza, Czs/Cza, Kw, Klw.

Soils:

Moderately deep, massive red earths often with lateritic
gravel or ironstone occurring throughout the profile or at
depth and deep, red, structured gradational soils. The
structured soils have a massive sandy clay loam surface
grading Into a structured sandy to medium clay. Soils are
moderate to slightly acid. Urn 5.52, Gn2.l, Gn2.12,
Gn3.l2. C values are low to very low, N values are very
low, acid P and bicarb P values are low to very low at the
surface, decreasing to very low at depth, replaceable K
values are high to very fair, EC, Cl and ESPvalues are very
low, available water values are medium to low. McBride -

Digby - Representative soil analysis: 135, 140, 142.

Vegetation:

Mulga (Acacia aneura) tall shrubland to shrubby open
tussock grassland (Ht 4-6m; density <25-800/ha), with
scattered Cassia spp and Eremophila spp shrubs (Hf 1 m)
present infrequently. The ground stratum is sparse to
open (PEG 5-15%), and dominated by short-lived perennial
grasses. Ar!st!da /ngrata and A. latidolla may be locally
dominant (PFC 5-15%), while Dig/tar/a brown/I,
Enneapogon polyphyllus, Tr/pogon lofliformis and the long-
lived perennials Er/achne mucronata ‘desert form’ and
Themeda triandra occur frequently. Forb species mostly
from the Convolvulaceae and Malvaceae occur
infrequently.

Topfeed:

Mulga (as above).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils susceptible to wind sheeting with
gullying in drainage lines; perennial wire grass
standover,iow to medium palatability, low to medium bulk,
low quality; limited longer-lived, more palatable tussock
grasses; short grass, ephemeral forbs seasonally
available, low bulk, low to high quality, good response to
medium rainfall, particularly in run-on areas; abundant
mulga topfeed; burning used to remove dry wire grass
and provide green pick, mulga may be killed; condition
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fair; trend stable to downward.

LAND UNIT

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

16

Hi. lntergrove. Sites S (150, 152).

Level to gently undulating plains.

Deeply weathered Cretaceous Winton Formation

sedIments. Kw.

Soils:

Very shallow -to shallow, gravelly, loamy red
earths, occasionally with rock outcrops. Surfaces are hard
setting and often crusted. Large amounts of ironstone
occur in the profile. Um5.51, Uml.43. E/ldon - Duncan.

Vegetation:

Sparse grassland or herbland (Ht <0.2m; PEG
<10%) occur in the intergrove areas of mulga (unit 17).
The dominant species are short-lived perennial and
ephemeral herbs. The grasses Ar!stida contorta, Eriachne
pulohe/la and Eragrostis pergracills occur frequently, while
Aristida armata, Enneapogon polyphy/lus and forbs such as
Sclerolaena spp, Euphorbia /nappend/culata, Polycarpaea
spp, Pt/lotus schwartz/i and Tr/bulus astrocarpus occur
infrequently. Trees such as Euca!yputs papuana and E.
terminalls (Hf 5-7m), and shrubs such as Acacia spp,
Cassia spp and Eremophila spp (Ht 2-3m) also occur
Infrequently.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Negligible.

Cattle breeding; shallow soils susceptible to
sheet erosion and high run-oft; perennial standover
herbage absent; limited short grass, ephemeral forbs
seasonally available, quality low to high, very low bulk,
respond to medium rainfall; abundant mulga available as
topfeed In adjacent areas; condition mediocre to poor;
trend slightly downward to downward.

LAND UNIT

Occurrence:

Landform:

1%.

Geology:

17

Hi Grove. Sites G (130, 131); S (150, 152).

Level to gently undulating plains with slopes 0-

Deeply weathered Cretaceous Winton Format/on

sediments. Kw.

Soils:

Shallow acid loamy red earths with small
amounts of ironstone In the profile. Soils are massive with
a hard setting and oruèted surface. A darker surface
horIzon Is due to organlo matter accumulation. Um6.81,
0n2.il. El/don.

Vegetation:
Mulga (Acac/a aneura) tall shrubland (Ht 4-7m;

density 150-450/ha) occurring In dense groves in

association with unit 16. Scattered Acacia stowardil shrubs
(Hf 2-3m) are usually present, and Cassia spp and
Eremophila spp (Ht lm) occur Infrequently. The ground
stratum is sparse to open, dominated by short grasses.
Frequent species include Enneapogon po/yphyl/us, Perot/s
rara, Mnesithea formosa and the perennial Eragrost/s
eriopoda (PEG 5-15%). Amph!pogon car!cinus may be
locally dominant(PFC 10-20%) in run-on areas. Avarietyof
forbs occur infrequently with many species, such as
Che/lanthes sieberi, Eve/vu/us a/s/no/des, Gooden/a lunata
and Pt/lotus schwartz/i, becoming seasonally promInent.

Topfeed:

Mulga (as above).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; shallow soils; limited perennial grey
beard standover In run-on areas; short grass, ephemeral
herbs seasonally available, low to medium bulk, low to
high quality; benefit from run-off from adjacent areas and
respond to light to medium rainfall; abundant mulga
topfeed; condition fair to mediocre; trend slightly
downward.

LAND UNIT 18

Occurrence:

Hi (R4). Sites 9, 190; S (173).

Landform:

Gently undulating convex plains with slopes
0-2%.

Geology:

Deeply weathered Cretaceous Winton Formation
sediments. Kw.

Soils:
Very shallow to shallow, very strongly to slightly acid,

loamy red earths with rockoutcrops common. Ironstone-
sibcrete gravel occurs on the hardsetting surface and large
amounts of ironstone occur throughout the profile. Laterite
gravel occurs on rock outcrop areas. Urn5.5i, Urn 1.43. C
values are very low to fair, N values are very low, K values
are bow to very fair, acid P and bicarb P values are very
low, AWCvalues are very low to low, EC and Ci are very
low, Elldon - Duncan - Representative soil analysis: 9, 190.

Vegetation:

Bastard mulga (.Acac!a steward!!; Ht 3-4m), mulga (A.
aneura; Hf 3-6m) shrubland to open shrubiand or tall open
shrubland (density 100-3000/ha), with scattered Eucalyptus
papuana trees (Ht 8-iom) and Cass/a he/msi!, Eremophl/a
/atrobe/ (Hf 1 m), E. cordatisepala, and Hakea collina (Ht
0.5,) shrubs frequently present, and Acacia shirley! (Ht 3-
4m) locally common in some areas. A large number of
shrubs Including other Acacia spp, Cassla spp and
Eremophi/a spp occur Infrequently. The ground stratum Is
dominated by the hummock grass Tried/a molesta (Hf 1 m;
PFC 5-40%), although T. burkens!s and T. pungens may be
locally important. In some areas an open hummock
grassland is present in whIch the above shrubs are
sparsely scattered. Other perennial and ephemeral
grasses occur in the ground stratum, many of them
infrequently. Arist!da contorta, Dig/tar/a brown/I, Eriachne
pulchella, F/mbr/stylls d!chotoma, Tr!pogon lilI/formis and
the longer-lived perennial Thyrido/ep/s xerophlla occur
frequently. The forbs Hibiscus sturti!, Maireana villosa and
Polycarpaea breviflora are also frequent, while a large
number of speoles, Including many from the
Chenopodiaceae, Euphorbiaceae and Malvaceae, are
present infrequently. -

Topfeed:

Mulga (as above); other scattered trees and shrubs are
sometimes present.
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Land Use:

Cattle breeding; shallow soils subject to sheet
erosion and high run-off, soil nutrient levels very low;
palatable perennial standover herbage absent; limited
short grass and ephemeral herbs seasonally available, very
low bulk, variable quality; low response to rain due to high
run-off; abundant mulga topfeed; condition mediocre to
poor; trend slightly downward to downward.

LAND UNIT 19

Occurrence:

Landform:

Level to undulating topos of dissected tablelands
with slopes 0-10%.

Geology:

KIm, KIw.

Soils:

Deeply weathered Cretaceous sediments. Kw,

Very shallow gravelly, red earths and lithosols,
with rook outcrops and lateritic gravel common. Urn 1.43,
Um5.51. Duncan - Elldon.

Vegetation:

Spinifex hummock grassland to open hummock
grassland (Ht im; PFC 20-70%) dominated by Tr/odia
longiceps or T. mo/esta. Scattered Eucalyptus papuana
trees (Hf 6-8m) occur frequently and E. terminal/s trees (Ht
5-8m) Infrequently. Acacia shirleyi, Grev/llea w!ckhamll (Ht
3-4m), Cassia he/msll, and Eremophila /atrobei (Ht <im)
shrubs are usually present, while other species of Acac!a,
Cass/a and Eremophlla occur infrequently. In some areas
Acacia aneura and/or A. cyperophylla tall shrubland to tall
open shrubland Is present (Hf 4-5m; density 25-300/ha)
with a low shrub stratum of Cassia spp. The ground
between the grass hummocks is usually bare, with forbs
and short grasses occurring infrequently.

Topfeed:

Mulga (Acacia aneura) and mineritchie (4.
cyperophylla) as above; other scattered trees and shrubs
occur infrequently (density <24/ha).

Land Use:

Minimal use; palatable perennial standover
herbage absent; limited short grass and ephemeral forbs
seasonally available, low response to rain due to shallow
soils and hIgh run-off; generally limited topfeed; condition
mediocre to poor; trend slightly downward to downward.

Landform:

Scarp retreats and adjacent tops of dissected
tablelands with slopes variable, flat to vertical.

Geology:

KIm, KIw.

Soils:

Deeply weathered Gretaceous sediments. Kw,

Very shallow, acid, loamy lithosols with
weathered rock exposed. Uml .43. Duncan.

Vegetation:

Lancewood (Acacia shirley!) open shrubland to open
scrub (Ht 4-6m; density 100-4000/ha), with scattered
Eremoph/la /atrobe! and /nd/gofera leucotricha shrubs (Hf
1 m) occurring frequently, and Acacia spp, Cassia spp,
other Eremophlla spp (Hf 1-2m), and Ma/reana spp (Ht
<0.5m) and shrubs occur infrequently. In some areas
scattered emergent Euca/yptus thozetiana trees (Hf 8-12m)
are- prominent. The -ground stratum Is either extremely
sparse, with a variety of short grasses and forbs present
infrequently, or It is dominated by hummock grasses (Ht
im; PFC 5-70%). Triodla molesta is frequently present
with the lancewood, while T. burkensis (western localities)
or T. Ion giceps (eastern localities) are often associated with
the lancewood on lower slopes.

Topfeed:

Lancewood (as above).

Land Use:

Minimal use, subject to high run-off; palatable perennial
standover herbage absent; short grass and palatable forbs
scarce; lancewood of limited value as topfeed; condition
poor; trend downward.

LAND UNIT 21

Occurrence:

Ri (Ti). Sites S (15, 155).

Landform:

Drainage lines.

Geology:

Quaternary alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Soils related to position. Moderately deep to deep, very
gravelly, weakly structured loams occur adjacent to rock
outcrops and scarps. Deep non-cracking, red clays and
texture contrast soils occur on lower slopes. This unit
grades into units 73, 74 and 76. (Uml.43), Uf6.31, Dr2.12.
Comie - Windsor.

Vegetation:

River red gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) fringing low
open woodland to low woodland (Hf 8-iom; density 75-
150/ha), with scattered Acacia cambage! (Hf 5-7m), A.
holosericea and Capparis lasiantha (1-3m) shrubs
frequently present. Scattered Acacia spp, Cass/a spp,
Eremophila spp and other shrubs occur infrequently. The
ground stratum is sparse to open (PEG 5-20%), and
dominated by the long-lived perennial grasses
Bothriochloa ewartiana, Enteropogon acicularis and
Themeda triandra. Other herbs occur infrequently.

Topfeed:

Scattered shrubs (density <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to gully and stream bank
erosion; mainly perennial tussock grass standover, high
palatability, low to medium bulk, low quality; response to
medium rainfall or run-off from residuals; limited topfeed;
condition mediocre; trend downward; possible water
harvesting.

LAND UNIT 22

Occurrence:

Ri. Sites S (3, 13, 30).

LAND UNIT 20

Occurrence:

Ri. Sites S(i3, 147, 149).

Ri (R4). Sites S (93, 106, 153, 161).
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Landform:

Detrital slopes of dissected tablelands, mesas
and buttes. Slopes 3-4%.

Geology:

KIm, KIw.

Soils:

Deeply weathered Cretaceous sediments. Kw,

Very shallow, gravelly, loamy lithosols with

lateritlc gravel and rock. Umi .43. Duncan.

Vegetation:

Eucalyptus normantonensls open shrubland to
tall open shrubland (Ht 3-7m; density 50-200/ha) with an
open to dense hummock grass stratum (Ht im; PEG 10-
50%) domInated by Tro!dia molesta on upper slopes, and
by T. burkensis or T. Ion giceps on lower slopes. In some
areas Acacia anc!strocarpa, A. b/venosa spp. way!, A.
cowleana and A. dialyophleba shrubs (Ht 0.5-3m) may be
prominent. A variety of other shrubs including species of
Acacia, Capparis, Cassla, Eremophila and Maireana occur
infrequently. The ground cover between the shrubs and
grass hummocks is usually sparse, with grasses such as
Aristida spp and Paspalld/um spp, and forbs, including a
number from the Chenopodiaceae, occurring infrequently.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Minimal use; shallow soils subject to gullying;
palatable perennial standover herbage absent; short grass
and palatable forbs scarce; negligible topfeed; condition
mediocre to poor; trend downward.

LAND UNIT 23

Occurrence:

Landlorm:

Level to gently undulating tops of dissected
tablelands. Slopes 0-3%. -

Geology:

Deeply weathered Cretaceous W!nton Formation
sediments. Kw.

Soils:

Very shallow to shallow loamy red earths and
lithosols. Ironstone and siliceous gravel are common.
Um5.51, Urn 1.43. El/don - Duncan.

Vegetation:

Western bloodwood (Eucalyptus term/nails, Hf5-
7m; density <25-100/ha), soft spinifex (Triodia pungens;
Ht <im; PEC 10-30%) hummock grassy low open
woodland to wooded open hummockgrassland. A sparse
to open shrub stratum is frequently present, dominated by
Grev!llea wickhamll (Hf 2-3m), Acac!a acraden!a, A.
adsurgens (Ht 1-2m), Cassia notabilis, C. pruinosa,
Gossyp!um australe and Keraudrenia lntegrifol!a (Hf <1 m).
A variety of herbs occur in the ground stratum between the
spinifex hummocks. The perennial grasses Aristida
holathera, Cymbopogon obtectus, Er/achne mucronata and
Paraneurachne mueller! ocour frequently, while
Amphipogon carlc!nus may be locally common. The
perennIal forbs Hibiscus sturt!! and S!da fiI!formis are also
frequently present. Forbs such as Tephrosia brachycarpa,
and shrubs such as Cassia notabi/is, are usually abundant
In recently burnt areas.

Topfeed:

Negligible.

Woody Weeds:

Acacia spp and Cass!a spp may reach high densities (to
3000/ha) In some areas.

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; shallow soils subject to wind sheeting;
perennial soft spinifex standover, low palatability, medium
to high bulk, low quality; some short grass and palatable
forbs available after rain, rapid response to light to medium
rainfall; negligible topfeed, burning provides more
palatable green pick from spinifex, but shrubdensIties may
become very high; condition mediocre; trend downward.

LAND UNIT 24

Occurrence:

Ri. Sites S (10, 154).

Landform:

Level tops of dissected tablelands.

Geology:

Superficial Cainozoic sand deposits over deeply
weathered Cretaceous Winton Formation sediments
Czs/Kw.

Soils:

Moderately deep sandy red earths with a loose surface,
often with a weak crust. Surface textures are sandy learns.
Gn2. 12. Wheelaman.

Vegetation:

Soft spinifex (Tr!odia pungens) open hummock
grassland (Ht <lm; PFC 10-30%) with scattered
Eucalyptus term/nails trees (Ht 5-7m) frequently present.
Scattered shrubs such as Cass/a helms/i, C. ollgophylla and
Gossyp!um austra!e (Ht <lm) occur frequently, and
Eremophila spp and Acacia spp infrequently. Cass!a
notabilis is often common in recently burnt areas. The
perennial grass Paraneurachne mueller! occurs frequently
in theground stratum between the spinifexhummocks, but
most grasses, e.g. Ar/stida spp, and forbs, e.g. Hibiscus
spp and Sida spp, are present infrequently. Somespecies,
such as Tephrosia brachycarpa, become abundant after
burning.

Topfeed:

Negligible.

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to wind sheeting and
minor drift; perennial soft spinifex standover, low
palatability, medium to high bulk, low quality, some short
grass, and palatable forbs available after rain; rapid
response to light rainfall; negligible topfeed; burnIng
provides more palatable green pick from spinifex, but
overgrazing may increase susceptibility to erosion;
condition mediocre; trend downward.

LAND UNIT 25

Occurrence:

R2. Sites S (57, 80, 175).

Landform:

Level to undulating tops of dissected tablelands and low
hills. Slopes <12%.

Negligible.

Ri. Sites G (127); S (1).
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Geology:

Tertiary Marion Formation and Ordovician Toko

group sediments. Tm, Of.

Soils:

Very shallow, gravelly red earths. Siliceous
gravel and stone are spread throughout. Surfaces are hard
setting and crusted. Um5.5i. Bumham.

Vegetation:

Low open shrubland (Ht i-2m; density 25-
300/ha) to shrubby sparse grassland. A number of shrub
species usually occur together. Cassia o!igophyl/a, C.
pruinosa, Eremoph!lacordat!sepa/a, E. freellng!/, E. latrobe/,
Ma!reana georg/i, Phyllanthus rigens and Scaevola
splnescens occur frequently, while other shrub species
occur Infrequently. The sparse ground stratum Is
dominated by the short grasses Arist!da ho/athera, A.
contorta, Dig/tar/a brownil and Enneapogon polyphyllus,
and the forbs Abution fraser!, Scleroiaena er!acantha,
Euphorbia australls, Pt/lotus he!/ptero!des, P. schwartz!! and
Sphaeranthus indicus. A variety of other forbs including

- species of Sclerolaena, Hibiscus, Pt/lotus and Sida occur
infrequently. The perennial grass Amphipogon carla/nus is
locally commonIn some areas.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; shallow soils subject to high
run-off; perennial standover herbage absent; short grass,
palatable forbs seasonally present, low bulk, variable
quality, respond quickly to light rainfall; limited topfeed
but mulga available in adjacent areas; condition mediocre;
trend slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 26

Land Use:

Minimal use; high run-off area; perennial standover
herbage absent; short grass, palatable forbs usually
scarse; abundant topfeed; condition poor; trend
downward.

LAND UNIT 27

Occurrence:

R2 (F4). Sites 5 (56, 126, 176).

Landform:

Drainage lines.

Geology:

Quaternary alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Soils depend on position in the landscape. Deep,
extremely gravelly, massive to weakly structured, sandy
loams to sandy clay learns occur in the upper drainage
lines. Deep, gravelly, red clays occur lower in the
landscape. Uc5.52, Umi.42, Uf6.12. Poodyea - Comie.

Vegetation:

Mineritchie (.4cac/a cyperophy/la) tall shrubland (Ht 5-
7m; density 100/250/ha) with Acac/a cambage! or A.
georg!nae (Hf 4-5m) sometimes co-dominant, and
scattered Ata/aya hem/glauca tall shrubs (Ht Sm) present
frequently. In some areas Cass/a ollgophyl/a and/or
Eremoph/la freellng/! form a prominent low shrub stratum,
or the subshrub Dipteracanthus australasicus may be
locally common. The ground stratum Is frequently sparse
(PEG <10%). The perennial grass Eriachne mucronafa
occursfrequently, while Eu/a/la aurea and Themedatriandra
may be locally abundant. A variety of perennial and
ephemeral forbs may be present, with Rostellularla
adscendes, Sa/sola kall and Zygophyllum ammophilum
occurring frequently.

Occurrence:

Geology:

Topfeed:

Mineritchie (Acac!a cyperophylla), Georglna gidgee (A.
georg!nae), and whitewood (Atalaya hemiglauca) as above.

Woody Weeds:

Cass/aspp and Eremoph/la spp are sometimes a
problem in run-off areas adjacent to the creeks.

Tertiary Marion Formation and Ordivician Toko

group sediments. Tm, Of. -

Soils:

Very shallow gravelly lithosols with many rock
outcrops. Siliceous gravel and stone are spread
throughout. Umi.43. Duncan.

Vegetation:

Mulga (Acacla aneura) and/or mineritchie (A.
cyperophylla) open shrublanci/tall open shrubland to
shrubland/tall shrubland (Ht 2-6m; density 100-450/ha).
Scattered Eremophila freel!ng/i, E. latmbei, Phyllanthus
rigens, Pt/lotus atr!pllc/foilus, P. obovatus and Scaevola
spinescens shrubs (Ht <1-2m) occur frequently and other
shrub species infrequently. The subshrubs (Hf <0.5m)
Abut/Ion halophilum, Atr/p/ex vesicaria, Franken!a
serpyi/folia and Hybanthus aurant!acus are prominent in
some areas. The ground stratum is sparse (PEG <10%),
and a variety of perennial and ephemeral grasses and
forbe occur Infrequently.

Topteed:
Mulga (4cacia aneura) and mineritchie (A.

cyperophylla) as above; other scattered shrubs (density
usually <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; natural gully and bank erosion;
perennial tussock grass stanclover, low bulk, low quality,
medium to high palatability; short grass, ephermeal herbs
seasonally available, low bulk, variable quality, respond to
medium rainfall or run-off from adjacent areas; limited
topfeed, Georgian gidgee topfeed in some areas with
potential for poisoning in dry periods; condition mediocre;
trend slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 28

Occurrence:

R3. Sites S (70, 75, 179).

Landform:

Low benched hills and irregular slopes. Slopes 0-15%.

Geology:

Tertiary Austral Downs Limestone and the Cambrian
N!nmaroo Formation, Mungereba Limestone, Georgina
Limestone, and minor Ordovician Cool/bahFormat/on. The
terraced hills are due to hard and soft layers In the
limestone formations. Ta, Ole, C-on, Cm-u, Cug.

Scattered shrubs (density often <25/ha).

Landform:

- R2. Sites 8(57, 123).

Scarp retreats. Slopes 4-100%.
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Soils:

Very shallow to shallow caloareous lithosols and
red calcareous soils with a crusted surface. Limestone
outcrops are widespread with chalcedony gravel common.
Uml.12, Umi.i3, Uml.32r Uml.33, Um5.11, Um5.61.
N/nmaroo - Wo/ga.

Vegetation:

Shrubland/low shrubland toopen shrubland/low
open shrubland (density 250-1 000/ha) on areas of exposed
limestone with a sparse grassland in intervening areas.
The dominant shrub species Is witchetty bush (Acacia
kempeana; Hf 2-3m), although limestone fuchsia bush
(Eremophl/a free/ingil; Ht <im) is often codominant.
Scattered shrubs of Eremoph//a /atrobei (Hf im) occur
frequently, and of Abut/Ion mitchell/i, Cassia spp, Ptiotus
spp and Scaevola lacin/ata infrequently. The ground
stratum is dominated by the short grass Enneapogon
cyl/ndr!ous (PFC <10%), with E. avenaceus and Tr/pogon
!oll/formis present frequently. The predominant forbs are

Euphorbia australls, Sida sp (Purdie 1399) and Abution
fraser!, with a variety of other species occurring
infrequently.

Topfeed:

Witchetty bush (as above); other scattered

shrubs infrequently (density <25/ha).
Land Use:

Limited use in cattle breeding areas; shallow,
naturally unstable soils subject to sheet and gully erosion;
perennial standover herbage absent; short grass and
minor forbs seasonally available, low bulk, low to medium
quality, respond to medium rainfall; usually abundant
witchetty bush topfeed; condition fair to poor; trend
downward.

Geology:

Tertiary Austral Downs Limestone and the
Cambrian N!nmaroo Format/on, Mungereba Limestone,
Georgina Limestone, and minor Ordovician Coolibah
Format/on. Ta, Ole, C-On, Cm-u, Cug.

Soils:

Predominantly shallow red calcareous soils and
minor gradational calcareous soils. Limestone fragments
occur throughout the profile, usually with slight texture and
colour changes with Increasing depth. Soils are very
strongly alkaline. Surfaces are crusted, often with
moderate structure development due to organic matter
accumulation. Soils are pulverulent. Um5.il, Um5.61,
Gel .12. C and N valuesare very low, K valuesare very fair
to high with values decreasing down the profile, acid P
values are fair to very high at the surface decreasing
rapidly to low values down the profile, bicarb P values are
low at the surface decreasing to very low values at depth,
AWCis low to medium at the surface increasing to
medium to high down the profile, EC and Cl are very low
to low. Wonga - Representative soil analysis: 102, 107.

Vegetation:

Low open shrubland to open scrub dominated
by Cass!a desolata and C. ollgophylla (Ht 1-2m; density
250-2000/ha), with C. helmsil locally common in some
areas. The subshrub Pt!lotus obovatus occurs frequently,
whIle Acacia georg’inae (Ht 3-4m), Scaevola /aoiniata,
Abutilon mitchell/I, and other shrubs (Ht <1m) are present
infrequently. The ground stratum is usually sparse (PFC
<10%), and dominated by the short grasses Enneapogon

avenaceus and E. cyl/ndricus. D/g!tar/a coen!cola, Tr/pogon
lol//formis, and the forms Euphorbla austrails, Hellpterum
flor!bundum, MeThania oblong/foila, Sida sp (Purdie 1399)
and Trichodesma zeylanicum occur frequently. Avariety of
other perennial and ephemeral forbs are present
infrequently.

Topteed:

Scattered shrubs (density usually <25/ha).

WoodyWeeds:

Cass!a spp (as above).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; shallow, naturally unstable soils subject
to sheet and gully erosion, especially on lower slopes;
nutrient levels and AWCgenerally low; perennial standover
herbage absent; short grass and palatable forbs
seasonally available, low bulk, low to high quality, respond
to medium rainfall; woody weeds may limit herbage
growth; limited topfeed; condition fair to poor; trend
downward.

Landform:
Level to gently undulating plains and lower slopes of low

hills. Slopes 0-4%.

Geology:

Tertiary Austral Downs Limestone and the Cambrian
Ninmaroo Formation, Mungereba Limestone, Georg!na
Limestone, minor Ordovician Coo/ibah Format/on. Ta, Ole,
C-On, Cm-u, Gug.

Soils: -

Shallow to moderately deep, red calcareous soils with
limestone fragments occurring in the profile. The surface
is crusting and the surface horizon often has moderate
structure development due to organic matter accumulation.
The rest of the profile is massive or with few peds. Surface
textures range from loams to clay loams and may increase
gradually to light clays at depth. Soils are very strongly
alkaline and pulverulent. Um5.11, Gci.12. Cand N values
are very low to low, K values are high at the surface
decreasing to fair at depth, acid P values are fair to high at
the surface decreasing to low values down the profile,
bicarb P values are very low, AWC is medium at the
surface, increasing to high at depth, EC and CI are very
low at the surface, ECIncreases to medium values and Cl
Increases to low values down the profile. Wa/ga -

Representative soil analysis: 87.

Vegetation:

Georgina gidgee (Acac/a georglnae) open shrubland (Ht
4-5m; density 25-100/ha), frequently with a prominent low
shrub stratum of Cassia ol/gophylla (Hf im; density to
1500/ha). The ground stratum is usually sparse (PEG
<10%), and dominated by the short grasses Enneapogon
cyilndr/cus, E. avenaceus, E. polyphyllus and Ar/stlda
latifoila, and the forbs Euphorbia austra/!s and S/da sp
(Purdie 1399). The forbs Hel/pterum floribundum, Lep/dium
rotundum, Me/han/a oblongifalla, Sida f/bul/fera and Tr/bulus
occ!dentails occur frequently, and a variety of others
infrequently.

Topfeed:

Georgina gidgee (as above).

Woody Weeds:

Cassia oilgophylla In some areas (as above).

LAND UNIT 30

Occurrence:

R3. Sites 87, 93; S (86).

LAND UNIT 29

Occurrence:

Landform:

R3. Sites 102, 107; S (70, 87).

Level to gently undulating plains. Slopes <2%.
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Land Use: -

Cattle breeding; soils subject to gully erosion,
nutrient levels generally low but with a surface
concentration; perennial standover herbage absent; short
grass and palatable forbs seasonally available, low bulk,
low to high quality, respond to medium rainfall; woody
weeds may limit herbage growth; Georgina gidgee
topfeed, potential for poisoning in dry periods; condition
fair to poor; trend downward.

LAND UNIT 31

Occurrence:

Landform:

R4. Sites 125, S (51, 89, 105, 106, 108, 171).

Gently undulating plains and low hills; slopes 0-

3%and occasionally to 10%.

Geology:

Deeply weathered Gretaceous W!/gunya
Format/on, the Ordovician Sw/ftFormat/on and Precambrian
Makbut Sandstone. KIw, Ols, Pum.

Soils:

Predominantly very shallow, very gravely loamy
llthosols and red earths and occasionally very gravelly red
clays adjacent to clay plains. The hardsetting surface Is
covered with siliceous or ironstone gravel. Uml.23,
Urn 1.43, Um5.5i, Uf6.3i. Duncan - Bumham- Cottonbush.

Vegetation:

Mixed shrubland to open shrubland/low open
shrubland (density to 4000/ha; frequently denser in run-
on areas), with a prominent spinifex hummock grass
stratum (Hf <im; PEG5-30%). In some areas a shrubby
open hummock grassland to sparse hummock grassland
occurs. The dominant shrub species are Acac!a bivenosa
spp. way!, A. ancistrocarpa, A. chisholm!/, A. cowleana and
A. d/ctyophleba (Hf 1-4m). Cassia he/ms/i, C. /uerssenii, C.
ollgophylla, C. pruinosa and Eremoph/la latrobel (Ht <1 .5m)
occur frequently but are rarely abundant. A variety of other
shrubs and subshrubs, including species of Acacia, Cass/a,
Eremoph/la, Ma/reana, and Pt/lotus occur infrequently. The
ground stratum is dominated by Tried/a burkensis. The
perennIal grasses Amphipogon car/cinus and Ar!stida
ca!yc/na may be locally abundant on lower slopes. A wide
range of ephemeral and perennial herbs occur
Infrequently. They include grasses such as Arist/da spp,
Enneapogon spp and Er/achne spp, and forbs such as
Sclerolaena spp, Euphorbia spp, Goodenia spp, Pt/lotus
spp and Sida spp.

Topfeed:

<25/ha).

Land Use:

Scattered shrubs occur Infrequently (density

Cattle breeding; shallow soils susceptible to
sheet erosion If vegetation removed; palatable perennial
standover herbage absent, except occasionally on lower
slopes; short grass, ephemeral herbs available seasonally,
particularly after fire, low bulk, low to high quality, respond
to light rainfall; spinifex and low shrubs limit palatable
herbage growth; limited topfeed; burning increases forb
diversity and provides green pick from spinifex for a short
time; shrub densities may increase as a result of fire;
condition mediocre; trend stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 32

Occurrence:

R4. Sites S (97, 99, 103, 110, 169).

Gently undulatIng plains (slopes 0-4%) and low hIlls

(slopes 0-60%).

Geology:

Deeply weathered Cretaceous Wllgunya Format/on and
Longsight Sandstone. KIw, Kil.

Soils:

Very shallow, very gravelly, strongly acid, loamy red
earths and lithosols. Lateritic rock and gravel are
widespread. Umi.43, Um5.51. - The surface has low K
valuesand very low acid P and blcarb P values, EC and Cl
are very low. Duncan - Bumham.

Vegetation:

Spinifex open hummock grassland to hummock
grassland, occasionally closed hummock grassland,
dominated by Tried/a molesta or T. sp. aff. T. molesta (Hf
<1 m; PEG 20-80%). A low shrub stratum is frequently
prominent (density to 4000/ha), and dominated byAcacia
ch/sholm// (Hf 1 -2m) and A. spongylophy/la (Hf <1 m), with
A. anc/strocarpa and A. tenu!ss!ma (Ht i-2m) locally
common in some areas. Scattered shrubs of Cassia
pru/nosa, Eremophia /atrobei and Gossypium australe (Hf
1-2m) occur frequently, while other species including
Acac!a spp, Cassia spp, and Pt/lotus spp are present
infrequently. The grasses Sch!zachyr/um perplexum and
Paraneurachne mue/leri occur frequently in the ground
stratum, while a variety of other grasses and forbs,
including speciesof Abutiion, Euphorbia, Pt/lotus and Sida,
are present infrequently between the spinifex hummocks.

Topfeed:

Scattered trees and shrubs occur infrequently (density
usually <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; very shallow soils; palatable perennial
standover herbage absent; limited short grass, palatable
forbs available seasonally, particularly after fire, respond to
light rainfall; spinifex and low shrubs limit palatable
herbage growth; limited topfeed, burning provides
palatable green pick from spinifox for a short time;
condition mediocre; trend stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 33

Occurrence:

R4 (Ri). Sites S (93, 96, 169, 171, 172).

Landform:

Dissected low hills and strike ridges. Slopes 0-100%.

Geology:

Precambrian metamorphics and intrusives, Ordovician
Swift Formation, deeply weathered Cretaceous W/lgunya
Formation. Pc, Pck, PIn, Pie, Pgs, P1k, Puf,. Ols, 1<1w.

Soils:

Very shallow, gravelly, loamy lithosols with wIdespread
rock outcrops. Uml.23, Umi.42, Umi.43, Uml.44.
Duncan. -

Vegetation:

Tried/a burkensis open hummockgrassland to hummock
grassland (Ht <im; PFC 20-60%), occasionally with T.
mo!esta or T. sp. aff. T. molesta co-dominant, and with a
diffuse upper stratum of scattered snappy gum
(Eucalyptus leucophlo!a) trees (Ht 8-lOm) or shrubs (Ht 4-
8m) (density <25/ha). The subshrub Pt/lotus obovatus Is
frequently present and in some areas a sparse low shrub
stratum may occur. The dominant species include Acac/a
acraden/a, A. ch!sholmii, A. megalantha, A. tenu/ss/ma,
Cassia pruinosa, Dodonaea Ianceolata (Hf i-3m) and/or
Clear/a stuart/i (Ht <im). A number of other shrubsLandform:
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(PEC<i0-15%) and usually dominated by Tried/a
burkensis, T. long/cops, or in some areas T. pungens. The
perennial grass Enteropegon ac/cu/ar/s and shorter-lived
Dacty!octenlum radu/ans and Enneapegen polyp hyllus
occur frequently, while A.rist/da lat/folia may be locally
common. A variety of other ephemeral grasses, including
Enneapogon spp and Sperebolus spp, and forbs, including
many species from the Chenopodiaceae, occur
infrequently but may be seasonally important.

Topfeed:

Mustard bush (Apophyllum anomalum) occurs
frequently, and other scattered shrubs infrequently (density
<25/ha).

Land Use:

Mixed breeding ewes and wethers/beef
breeding; soils subject to gully erosion; palatable
perennial standover herbage limited; short grass,
ephemeral herbs seasonally available, low bulk, low to high
quality, good response to run-off from scarps or medium
rainfall; limited topfeed; condition mediocre to poor;
trend slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 37

Occurrence:

Landform:

Ti. Sites 3, 7, 62, 148, 196.

Upper slopesof level to gently undulating plains.

Slopes <2%.

Geology:

Deeplyweathered Cretaceous Winton, Mackunda
and Wilgunya Format/ens often with significant deposits of
gravel from the weathered Tertiary land surface. Kw, Kim,
1<1w.

Soils:

Shallow to deep, red clays and texture contrast
soils overlying weathered rock. Red cracking clays often
occur adjacent to this unit. The gravelly clays are crusted
and the texture contrast soils have hardsetting surfaces
with a structured clay subsoil. Soils are slightly acid to
neutral but may be moderately alkaline at depth. Uf6.3i,
Dr2.i2, Dr2.32, Ug5.37. C values are very low to fair, N
values are low to very low, K values are low to high, acid P
values are very low to very high, bicarb valuesare very low
to high. AWCis low to medium, EC and Cl are very low.
Tully - Linda - Lucknow - Representative soil analysis: 62.

Vegetation:

Gidgee (.4cacia cambagei) low open woodland
to tall open shrubland, with the trees/shrubs often diffusely
groved, (Hf 6-iOm; density 50-250/ha). A lower shrub
stratum Is frequently prominent, and dominated by either
gidgee (Hf 2-4m) and/or Cassia ol/gephyia (Ht <2m;
density to 1000/ha), with scattered Carissa lanceolata,
Enchylaena tomentosa, Eremoph/la latrobel (Ht <1 m) and
E.mitchellil (Ht 4-5m) shrubs occurring frequently. The
subshrub Dipteracanthus australasicus is locally common
In some areas. The ground stratum is sparse (PFG <10%)
to seasonally open (PFC 10-30%), and dominated by the
perennIal grass Enteropogon acicu/aris, with Bothr/ochloa
ewartiana and Chrysepogen fallax locally prominent,
and Eragrostis xorephila and the shorter-lived Aristida
latifol!a present frequently. Sperobolus actinocladus and
other ephemerals may be seasonally abundant. A variety
of forbs, Including Abut/Ion spp and Sida spp, occur
Infrequently, although the ephemerals may become
seasonally prominent.

Topfeed:

and other shrubs Infrequently (density usually <25/ha).

Woody Weeds:

Gidgee regeneration, Cass/a olegophyl/a and
Dipteracanthus australasicus (as above).
Land Use: -

Predominantly beef breeding with sheep In north eastern
areas; texture contrast soils subject to sheet erosion;
perennial tussock grass standover, low bulk, low qualIty,
high palatability; ephemeral herbs seasonally available,
low to medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forbs) quality;
respond to medium rainfall; herbage growth may be
reduced by low shrubs; scattered topfeed; condition good
to mediocre; trend stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 38

Occurrence:

Ti. Sites 17, 20, 113, 194; S (5, 14, 18, 40, 95).

Landform:

Level to gently undulating plains. Slopes <3%.

Geology:

Fresh sediments of the Cretaceous Winten, Mackunda
and Wilgunya Format/ens and TertiaryOld Cork Format/on,
and clay plains overlying Cretaceous sediments. Stone
cover is derived from erosion of the weathered Tertiary
land surface. Kw, KIm, KIw, To.

Soils:

Shallow to moderately deep, stony red clays. Slight
microrelief is common. Soils are neutral to moderately
alkalinewith gypsum occurring at depth. pH maybecome
strongly acid at depth. Soils crack readily but have a
surface crust and are often weakly self mulching.
Ironstone is the main form of surface gravel. Ug5.37. C
and N values are very low, K values are very fair to high,
and P valuesare very low to high, Bicarb P values are very
low to low, AWC is medium to very high, EC and Cl are
very low at the surface increasing to very high values at
depth. Soils are strongly sodic at depth. Lucknow -

Representative soil analysis: 20, 194.

Vegetation:

Gidgee (Acacia cambage,) shrubland to open
shrubland/tall open shrubland (Hf 5-9m; density 50-
375/ha), in some placeswith a dense lower shrub stratum
of gidgee (Htl-3m; density to 10 000/ha) and/or Cass/a
o/igophylla (Ht i-2m; density to 1125/ha). Cassia spp,
Eremophila spp and other scattered shrubs occur
infrequently. The ground stratum may be dominated by
the perennial grasses Astrebla pect/nata or Eragrost/s
set/fe/ia (5-10%), or by a variety of seasonally abundant
ephemerals such as Brachyachno convergens,
Dactylocten/um radu/ans, Enneapegon avenaceus, and
lse/lema vag/niflorum. A variety of perennial and
ephemeral forbs may also be present. Frequent specIes
include Abution malvifo/!um, Solero/aena lanicuspis,
Portulaca spp. aff. P. oleracea, and Tr/anthema triquetra,
which can become seasonally dominant, and S/da fibul/fera
and S. trichopoda. Species of Atrip/ex, Sclerelaena
Eupho rb/a, Pt/lotus, S!da and other genera occur
infrequently.

Topfeed:
Scattered shrubs occur infrequently (density <25/ha).

Woody Weeds:

Gidgee and Cassia oilgophyl/a (as above).

Land Use:

Scattered conker berry (Carissa lanceolata) and
ruby saltbush (Enchy/aena tomentesa) occur frequently,

Mixed breeding ewes and wethers/beef breeding; minor
gully erosion adjacent to high run-off areas; perennial
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tussock grass standover, low quality, high to medium
palatability, low to medium bulk; short grass, ephemeral
torbs seasonally available, forb diversity high, low bulk, low
(grass) to high (forb) quality, good response to medium to
heavy rainfall; herbage growth may be reduced by low
shrubs; lImited topfeed; condition fair to good; trend
stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 39

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

Ti. Sites 16, 22, 41, 195; 5 (159).

Gently undulating convex plains. Slopes 0-1%,

Cretaceous W/nton, Mackunda and W/lguyna

Format/ens. Kw, KIm, 1<1w.

Soils: -

Moderately deep to deep, stony gilgaied soils.
Desert loams occur on the mound and red and brown
cracking clays In the depressions. The mounds are
typically larger In area.

A. The desert loams have large amounts of
ironstone gravel on the surface and at depth. Soils have
a neutral or alkaline reaction trend. Drl .12, Dri .13, Dr2.i 3,
Dr2.3. C and N values are very low, K values are fair to
high, acid Pvalues are low to very fair, bicarb P values are
very low to low, AWCis low at the surface, increasing to
high down the profile, EC and Cl are very low at the
surface IncreasIng to very high values at depth. Strongly
sodlo at depth. Sturt - Brighton - Representative soil
analysis: 4i.

B. The clay soils crack readily and have a self-
mulchIng surface, often with a weak crust. Small amounts
of gravel occur In the profile. Soils are neutral to alkaline.
Ug5.32, Ug5.34, Ug5.37, Ug5.38. Cvalues are very low to
low, N values are very low, K values are fair to high, acid P
and bicarb P values are very low to high, AWCis low to
medium, EC and Cl are very low at the surface, EG may
increase to medium values and Cl may increase to high
values at depth. Coorabulka - Representative soil analysis:
16, 195.

Vegetation:

Gidgee (Acacia cambage/) low woodland to low
open woodland/tall open shru bland (Hf 6-9m; density 50-
200/ha) frequently with a dense lower shrub stratum of
gidgee (Ht i-4m; density to 1500/ha). The trees and

shrubs often occur In groves associated with the gilgai
depressIons. The ground stratum is seasonally and
spatially variable. Gilgal depressions are dominated by the
perennial grasses Astreb/a elymeides, Bothr/ochloa
ewart/ana and Enteropogon ac/cu/ar/s (PFC 10-20%), with
Dactyloctenium radulans and other ephemeral species,
such as Eragrost/s spp and Iso/lema spp, becoming
seasonally prominent. The mounds and benches are
dominated by the short grasses Enneapogon avenaceus
and E. polyphyllus (PEG <5%), and a variety of other
ephemeral grasses, e.g. Aristida spp, Oxych/oris scariosa,
and Sporebolus actinocladus , and emphemeral forbs, such
as Bassia lan/cusp/s. Pertulaca sp. aff. P. oleracea, Salsola
kali, Solanum esuriale and Tr/anthema triquetra.

Topfeed:

<25/ha).
Scattered shrubs occur infrequently (density

Woody Weeds:

Gidgee regeneration (as above).
Land Use:

soils stable, very high salts at depth; perennial tussook
grass standover in gilgais, medium bulk, high palatability,
low quality; short grass, ephemeral herbs available
seasonally, low bulk, low (grass) to high (forb) qualIty,
good response to medium rainfall, depressions benefit
from run-on; gidgee regeneration may reduce herbage
growth; limited topfeed; condition good to mediocre;
trend stable.

LAND UNIT 40

Occurrence:

Ti. sites 6, 193; S (32).

Landform:

Gently undulating plains. Slopes 0-4%.

Geology:
Fresh Gretaceous Winton Formation sediments. Gravel

is derived from erosion of the Tertiary land surface. Kw.

Soils:

Moderately deep, red clays with a thick silcrete gravel
cover. Weak to moderate gilgai microrelief. - Small
amounts of gravel occur In the profile. Soils crack readily
and have a crusted surface. Gypsum occurs at depth.
Ug5.37. C and N values are very low to low, K values are
very fair to high, acid P and bicarb P values are low to
high, AWCis medium, EC and Cl are very low. Marion -

Representative soil analysis: 193.

Vegetation:

Gidgee (Acacia cambagel) tall open shrubland (Ht 5-7m;
density 25-iOO/ha), sometimes with a prominent gidgee
lower shrub stratum (Ht i-3m; densIty to 1000/ha). The
ground stratum is sparse to seasonally open. The
dominant species include the perennial grasses Astreb!a
pectinata and Eragrost/s xeroph/la (PEG <5%), and the
shorter-lived perennial and ephemeral grasses Arist/da
latifolia, Dacty/ectenium radulans, Enneapogon polyphyllus
and Sporobolus act/nocladus which may be seasonally
dominant. A number of forb species are present, with the
ephemerals Sc/ero!aena lan/cuspis and Portulaca eleracea
occurring frequently, and other species Infrequently.

Topfeed:

Negligible.

Land Use:

Mixed ewe breeding and wethers/beef breeding; soils
stable; perennial tussock grass standover, low to very low
bulk, low quality, variable palatability; short grass,
ephemeral herbs seasonallyavallable, low bulk, low (grass)
to high (forb) quality; respond to medium rainfall, gilgal
benefit from run-on; gidgee regeneration may limit
herbage growth; negligible topfeed; condition good to
fair; trend stable.

LAND UNIT 41

Occurrence:

T2 (P4). Sites 98; S (67, 174)

Landform:

Level to gently undulating plains. Slopes 0-2%.

Geology:
Cainozoic clay plains overlying a wide range of

geological beds. Gza.

Soils:

Mixed ewe breeding and wethers/beef breeding;
Shallow to moderately deep, crusted red clays with small

to large amounts of siliceous, and minor ironstone gravel
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on the surface. Soils are usually moderately alkaline at
depth. Uf6.3i, Ug5.37. The surface has very low C and N
values, high K, fair acid P and very low bicarb P, EC and
Cl. Tully - Carondotta.

Vegetation:

Georglna gidgee (Acacia geor.ginae) grassy fall
open shrubland (Ht 5-6m; density 25-100/ha), with
scattered Pt/lotus obovatus subshrubs frequently present,
to shrubby open tussock grassland. The ground stratum
is domInated by the short-lived perennial grasses Arist/da
lat/fol/a and Enneapogen polyphy/lus (PFC 10-20%), with
Aristida calyc/na and the ephemeral Enneapogen
avenaceus co-dominant in some areas. The long-lived
perennial grasses Enteropogon ac/cu/ar/s and Eragrostis
xerophila, and shorter-lived sedge F/mbr/styl/s dichetoma
occur frequently. A wide range of forbs may be present.
The perennials lpemoea mueieri, Pterocau/en serrulatum,
Solanum quadrileculatum and Strsptoglossa odora occur
frequently. Species of Sclerolaena, Calotis, Hibiscus,
Portulaca, Sida, Stenopetalum and other genera occur
Infrequently, but many become seasonally prominent.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Georgina gidgee (as above).

Cattle breeding; soils stable; perennial wire
grass standover, low palatability, low quality, medium bulk;
longer-lived, more palatable tussock grasses very limited;
short grass, ephemeral herbs seasonally available, low to
medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forb) quality, respond to
medium rainfall; scattered Georgina gidgee topfeed,
potential for poisoning In dry periods; condition fair to
mediocre; trend stable to slightly downward; fence
gldgee areas.

ammoph/lum. Species from the Asteraceae,
Ghenopodiaceae, Malvaceae and other families occur
infrequently.

Topfeed:

Georgina gidgee (as above).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils stable; perennial tussock grass
standover, medium to high palatability, low quality,
medium to high bulk; short grass, ephemeral herbs
seasonally available, low to medium bulk, low (grass) to
high (forb) quality, good response to heavy rainfall;
Georgina gidgee topfeed, potential for poisoning In dry
periods; condition fair to good; trend stable; fence
gidgee areas. -

LAND UNIT 43

Occurrence:

T2. sites S (77, 83).

Landform:

Drainage lines and run-on areas.

Geology:

Quaternary alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Very deep, red and brown cracking clays and minor red
non-cracking clays. Soils have a crusted surface and are
occasionally subject to scalding. Uf6.3i, Ug5.34, Ug5.38.
Comb - Diamantina.

LAND UNIT 42 Vegetation:

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

12 (P4). sites 85, 105, 108, 199.

Level to gently undulating plains. Slopes 0-1%.

Cainozoic clay plains overlying a wide range of

geological beds. Gza.

Soils:

Moderately deep to deep, red cracking clays with
self-mulching surfaces. Weak gilgai miororelief and
surface crusts are common. Soils are moderately to very
strongly alkaline usually with lime present throughout the
profile and small amounts of gypsum at depth. Scattered
sIliceous and Ironstone gravel occurs at the surface.
Ug5.37, Ug5.38. C and N valuesare very low, K valuesare
high, acid P values are low to very high, EC and Cl are
very low at the surface Increasing to very high values down
the profile. Soils are strongly sodic at depth. Carondetta -

Representative soIl analysis: 85, 108, 199.

Vegetation:

- Georgina gidgee (Acacia georginae) grassy tall
open shrubland (Ht 5-7m; density 50-150/ha), becoming
a shrubby open tussock grassland In some areas.
Scattered Cassia ellgophyila shrubs (Ht <im) are usually
present. The ground stratum is dominated by the long-
lived perennial grass Astreb/a pect/nata (PFG 10-40%), with
Ar/st/da latifolia, Eragrost/s set/fe/ia and the ephemerals
Enneapogon avenaceus, Iseilema vagin/florum and
Tr/pogon loll/form/s occurring frequently. A variety of
ephemeral and some perennIal forbs may be present, the
former often becoming seasonally prominent. Frequent
specIes Include Sclerolaena lanicusp/s, Cretalaria
diss/tiflera, Goodenia fascicularis, Rhynchosia minima,
Salsola kal/, Sida f/bulifera, S. trichopoda and Zygophyllum

Georgina gidgee (4cacia georg/nae) tall open shrubland
(Hf 5-7m; density 25-200/ha) to shrubby open tussock
grassland or open herbiand. The ground stratum is usually
dominated by perennial grasses such as Bothr/ochloa
ewartiana, Eragrostis set/fe/ia and Eu/a/ia aurea (PEG 20-
30%), with Astrebla elymoides, A. pect/nata, Chrysepogon
fallax and the shorter-lived D/chanth/um sericeum ssp.
hum/I/us Enneapogon avenaceus and Panicum
decempesitum occurring frequently. A large number of
mainly ephemeral forbs occur Infrequently but may
become seasonally co-dominant with the grasses. The
forbs include many species form the Asteraceae (e.g.
Ca/otis spp), Chenopodiaceae (e.g. Atriplex spp,
Sclerolaena spp), Eabaceae, and Malvaceae (e.g. Sida
spp).

Topfeed:

Georgina gidgee (as above).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to seasonal scalding;
perennial tussock grass standover, medium to high
palatability, medium to high bulk, low quality; ephemeral
herbs seasonally available, forb diversity high, low to
medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forb) quality; good
response to heavy rainfall and flooding, particularly In run-
on areas; Georgina gidgee topfeed, potential for poisoning
in dry periods; condition good to mediocre; trend slightly
downward to downward; fence gidgee areas.

LAND UNIT 44

Occurrence:

12 (P3). Sites 99, 103, 106; S (72, 74, 84, 86).

Landform:

Level plains. Slopes generally 0-1% but up to 4%
adjacent to hills.
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Geology:

Cambrian Georgina Limestone, N/nmaroo
Format/on and TertiaryAustra/ Downs Limestone. Gug, C-
On, Ta.

Soils:

Shallow to moderately deep, calcareous red
clays and minor structured calcareous soils. Light
chalcedony gravel is commonon the crusted surface. Soft
lime occurs In the profile and limestone fragments are
common. Textures are light clays at the surface which
may Increase to medium clays at depth. The gradational
oaloareous soils have clay loam surfaces grading into light
clays at depth. Uf6.12, Gc2.22, C values are very low to
low, N values are very low, Kvaluesare high, acid P values
are very low to high, bicarb P values are very low to low,
AWO Is medium to high, EC and Cl are generally very low.
Austral - Representative soil analysis: 99, 103.

Vegetation:

Georgina gidgee (Acac/a geerginae)
shrubland/tall shrubland to open shrubland/tall open
shrubland (Ht 3-6m; density25-250/ha), with scattered low
shrubs Including Cassia spp and Maireana spp occurring
infrequently. In some areas a sparse to open tussock
grassland occurs with scattered Georgina gidgee shrubs.
The dominant species in the ground stratum are the short-
lived perennial and ephemeral grasses Arist/da Iat/folia and
Ennoapogen avenaceus (PFC <10-30%),with Enneapegen
cyllndrlcus, E. polyphyllus and Sperobo/us actinocladus co-
dominant (PEC <5%) in some areas. A variety of forbs
occur, many of them ephemerals which become
seasonally important. The perennial Sida petrophila may
be locally common, while Sida fibul/fera and the
ephemerals Hellpterum floribundum and Zygophyllum
ammophilum occur frequently. Species from the
Asteraceae, Chenopodiaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Fabaceae,
Malvaceae and other families occur infrequently.

values at depth, Cl is generally very low but may Increase
to veryhigh values at depth. Salt levels are mainly due to
gypsum. Soils are sodic at depth. Karoola -

Representative soil analysis: 2, 19, 56, 155.

Vegetation:

Gurley Mitchell grass (4streb/a lappacea), barley Mitchell
grass (A. pect/nata) open tussock grassland to tussock
grassland (PFC 10-50%). The ephemeral grasses
Enneapogon avenaceus and Iseiema vaginifiorum occur
frequently and other species Infrequently. A large number
of forb species may occur, many of them ephemerals
which are seasonally abundant. Frequent species Include
Atr/p/ex spong/osa, Beerha via cliffusa, lpomoea
lonchephy/la, Psoralea cinema, Salsola kali and Sida
trichepeda. Other forbs Including many from the
Asteraceae, Brassicaceae, Chenopodlaceae,
Euphorbiaceae, Fabaceae, Malvaceae and Zygophyllaceae
occur infrequently. In overgrazed areas, ephemeral
grasses, such as Dactyloctenium radu/ans and lse/Iema
vaginiflorum, and ephemeral forbs, such as Amaranthus
mitchell/i, Cucumis myr/ocarpus, Harms/odoxa puberula,
Heilpterum floribundum, Portulaca oleracea and Salsola
1�~Li,predominante and form seasonal herblands.

Topfeed:

Absent.

Land Use:

Mixed ewe breeding and wefhers and/or beef breeding,
sheep restricted to northern areas; soils stable except near
watering points; perennial tussock grassstandover except
near watering points, medium to high bulk, high
palatability, low quality; seasonally abundant ephemeral
grasses (summer) and forbs (winter) available, forb
diversify high, low (grass) to high (forb) quality, good
response to heavy rainfall; topfeed absent; condition fair
to very good; trend stable to- slightly downward.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Georgina gidgee (as above)

Cattle breeding; soils subject to sheet and gully
erosion on slopes >2%; perennial standover herbage
absent; short grass, for short-term standover and
ephemeral herbs seasonally available, lowto highbulk, low
(grass) to high (forb) quality, respond to medium rainfall;
Georgina gidgee topfeed, potential for poisoning In dry
periods, Georgina gidgee densities apparently reduced in
many areas due to previous drought, spell from grazing
may encourage/allow regeneration; condition fair to
mediocre; trend slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 45

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

Fl. sites 1, 2, 19, 40, 56, 155; S (17).

Level to gently undulating plains. Slopes 0-1%.

Fresh sediments of the Cretaceous Winton and

Mackunda Format/ens. Kw, KIm.

Soils:

Shallow to moderately deep, brown cracking
clays with a soft, self-mulching surface. A weak crust
occurs. Traces of Ironstone gravel occur on the surface,
Soils are moderately to very strongly alkaline with soft lime
present and gypsum usually occurs at depth. Ug5.3i,
Ug5.32. C and N values are very low to low, K values are
high, acid P values are veryhigh, bicarb P valuesare very
low to fair, AWC values are medium to very high, EC Is
very low to low at the surface increasing to very high

LAND UNIT 46

Occurrence:

Fl. Site 50.

Landform:

Ridges on level to gently undulating plains. Slopes 0-
1%.

Geology:

Fresh sediments of the Cretaceous Winton and
Mackunda Formations. Kw, KIm.

Soils:

Very shallow to shallow, brown clays with sandstone
floaters and outcrops. Soils are very strongly alkaline with
soft lime present. Uf6.31. The surface has very low C and
N values, high K values, very high acid P values and fair
bicarb values, EG and Cl are very low. Davemport.

Vegetation:

Seasonally variable sparse - to open-grassland (PFC
<15%) dominated by the short grasses Enneapogon
avenaceus and E. polyphyl/us, or less commonly Arist/da
latifo/ia. Scattered tussocks of Astrebla pect/nata and
Eragrestis xerophy/Ia are frequently present, while Ise/lema
vaginiflorum and Tripegen lelliformis may be present
seasonally. Eorbs, such as Heliotrop/um spp and
Eupherb/a spp, occur infrequently. Sparsely scattered
Ata/aya hem/g/auca trees or tall shrubs are present in some
areas.

Topfeed:

Frequently absent.

Land Use:
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Mixed ewe breeding and wethers and/or beef
breeding, sheep restricted to northern areas; soIls stable;
perennial standover herbage absent; short grass and
minor forbs seasonally available, low bulk, low (grass) to
high (forb) quality, respond to medium rainfall; limited
topfeed, probably herbage responds more quickly to
lighter rainfall compared to adjacent cracking clay soils,
therefore favoured grazing areas at such times; condition
fair to good; trend stable.

LAND UNIT 47

Occurrence:

F2. Sites 115, 116, 119, 120, 141, 185, 191; S
(29, 43, 50, 91).

Landform:

2%.

Geology:

Level to very gently undulating plains. Slopes 0-

Fresh and deeplyweathered Cretaceous Winton,
Mackunda and Wi/gunya Format/ens and superficial
Cainozoic clay deposits over a wide range of geological
beds. Gza, Kw, KIm, KIw.

Soils:

Shallow to deep, red clays and minor texture
contrast soils. Moderate to abundant amounts of
Ironstone, lateritic or siliceous gravel occur on the surface.
Weak gilgai microrelief may occur. Soils are slightly acid
to neutral at the surface and maybecome strongly alkaline
at depth, gypsum Is present. The surface is crusting and
the texture contrast soils are hardsetting. Ug5.31, Ug5.37,
Ug5.38, Dr2.13, Dr2.11. C values are very low to low, N
values are very low, K values are very fair to high, and acid
Rand blcarb Pvaluesare very low to low, AWG is medium,
EC and Cl is generally very low. Tully - Buckingham -

Warra - Sturt- Representative soil analysis:191.

Vegetation:

Feather-top wire grass (Arist/da latifolia) sparse to
open tussock grassland (PEG 5-20%), with Enneapogon
polyphyllus often co-dominant. Sparsely scattered Cassia
ol/gophylla and C. phyl/od/nea shrubs (Ht i-2m) occur
frequently, and Atalaya hemiglauca and Grevilea striata
trees (Hf 4-8m), and other low shrub species infrequently.
The perennial grasses Aristida ca/ycina and Eragrostis
xeroph/la may be locally common in the ground stratum,
while the ephemerals Arist/da contorta, Enneapegon
avenaceus and Isellema Va gin if/orum occur frequently and
become seasonally Important. A large number of forbs
may be present, including many ephemeral species.
Sclerolaena Ianicuspis, Neptunia dimerphantha and Sida
fibulifera occur frequently, while species of Abut//on,
Altemanthera, Solero/aena, Ga/otis, Greta/aria, Eupherbia,
Gooden/a, Indigefera, Portulaca, S/da and other genera
occur Infrequently,

Gilgal depressions are dominated by perennial grasses
such as Bothr/ochloa ewartinana, Eu/al/a aurea, Astreb/a
spp and Themeda triandra, and support a range of
ephemeral grasses such as Austrochieris d/chanthoides,
Dichanthium ser/ceum, and Uranthoecium truncatum, and
ephemeral forbs such as Daucus glochidiatus, Glycine
feicata, Indigofera tr/ta, Ipomoea lenchophy/la and Sida
goniocarpa.

Topfeed:

<25/ha).

Land Use:

Very sparsely scattered trees and shrubs (density

Predominantly cattle breeding with minor sheep
In north eastern areas; soils stable; perennial wire grass
standover, low to medium bulk, low to medium palatability,
low quality; limited long lived perennial tussock grass of
high palatability in gilgai depressions; short grass,

ephemeral herbs seasonally available, forb diversity high,
low bulk. low (grass) to high (forb) quality; good response
to medium (heavy ) rainfall, particularly In depressions;
very limited topfeed; condition fair to good; trend stable.

LAND UNIT 48

Occurrence:

F2. Sites 10, 21, 28, 29, 38, 53, 55, 60, 61, 76, 79, 83,
86, 101, 104, 112, 114, 117, 127, 128, 154, 178, 184, 203;
S (21, 28, 41, 66, 69, 144).

Landform:

Level to very gently undulating plains. Slopes <2%.

Geology:

Fresh Gretaceous Wilgunya Format/on and Gainozoicclay
deposits overlying all geological beds in the area. 1<1w,
Cza. -

Soils:

Moderately deep to deep, red and brown cracking clays
with a self-mulching surface. A surface crust may occur.
A trace to moderate amounts of Ironstone or siliceous
gravel occur on the surface. Weak microrelief may occur
where there is thicker surface gravel. Gypsum crystals
occur at depth. Coarse sand often occurs throughout the
profile. Soils are slightly acid to strongly alkaline. Ug5.32,
Ug5.34, Ug5.37, Ug5.36, Ug5.38, UgS.39. C and N values
are very low to low, K values are high, acid P values are
predominantly very low to very fair, bicarb P values are
very low to fair, AWO values are medium to veryhigh, EC
values are very low to high at the surface, increasing to
very high values down the profile, Cl Is very low at the
surface and high to very high at depth. Soils are strongly
sodic at depth. Wana- Representative soil analysis: 10,
29, 38, 61, 76, 104, 127, 154, 184.

Vegetation:

Barley Mitchell grass (A streb/a pect/nata) tussock
grassland to open tussock grassland, with A. elymoides or
A. lappacea infrequently co-dominant. Arist/da latifolla
occurs frequently, but is rarely abundant. A number of
ephemeral grasses including the frequently occurring -

lse/Iema vaginflorum, and infrequently occurring
Dichanthium spp, Panicum spp and others, may be
seasonally co-dominant with the perennial grasses. The
forb diversity is high, and many species are ephemerals
which may also become seasonally prominent. Frequent
species includeAbut/Ion ma/vifolium, Sclero/aena glabra, S.
lanicuspis, Ca/otis hispidula, Greta/ar/a dissit/flora,
Euphorbia drummend/i, Sa/so/a kali, Sida fibulifera and S.
trichopoda. Other species, including many from the
Asteraceae, Brassicaceae, Ghenopodiaceae,
Convolvulaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Fabeaceae, Liliaceae,
Malvaceae and Zygophyllaceae, occur infrequently.

Topfeed:

Absent.

Land Use:

Predominantly cattle breeding with breeding ewes and
wethers restricted to northern areas; soils stable except
near watering points, perennial tussock grass standover,
medium to high bulk, low quality, high palatability;
seasonally abundant ephemeral grasses (summer) and
forbs (winter) available, forb diversity very high, low (grass)
to high (forb) quality; good response to heavy rainfall;
topfeed absent; condition fair to verygood; trend stable
to slightly downward; more permanent watering points
needed.

LAND UNIT 49

Occurrence:

E2. Sites 30; S(104, 180).
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Landform:

Level to gently undulating plains with limestone
outcrops. Slopes 0-3%.

Geology:

Soils:

Very shallow to shallow, crusted, calcareous
loams and clays. Soft lime and limestone fragments occur
throughout the profile. Chalcedony gravel may occur on
the surface. Uml.32, Um6.23, Um6.24, Uf6.12. The
surface has very low C and N values, high K values, high
acid P values and very low bicarb P values, EC and Cl are
very low. N/nmaroo - Austral.

Vegetation:

Western bloodwood (Eucalyptus terminal/s) low
open woodland (Hf 6-lOm; density 25-50/ha) to wooded
open grassland to sparse grassland or herbland. A sparse
lower tree and shrub stratum is often present, and is
dominated by Atalaya hemiglauca, Vent/lago vim/nails (Ht
5-7m), Gappar/s spinosa var nummularia, Cassia
ollgophylla, C. sturtii and Gessypium australe (Hf <1-2m).
Other scattered trees and shrubs including Carissa spp,
Cassia spp and Eremophi/a spp occur infrequently. The
ground stratum Is dominated by the short grasses
Enneapogon avenaceus and E. cyllndricus (PEG 5-15%),
with Arist/da contorta and A. latifolia frequently present.
The perennial forbs Melhania oblongifol/a, Scaevo/a sp. Q3
and Sida flbulifera, and ephemerals Eupherb/a australis and
Trichodesma zeylan/cum also occur frequently and may be
locally prominent.

Topfeed:

Scattered Flinders rose (Capparis spinosa var
nummularia), vinetree (Ventilage vim/nails) and whitewood
(Atalaya hemiglauca) occur frequently, and other trees and
shrubs infrequently (density usually <25/ha).

WoodyWeeds:

areas.

Land Use:

Cassia spp may be a minor problem in some

Cattle breeding; shallow soils are easily
disturbed with minor sheet erosion on slopes; perennial
standoverherbage absent; short grass and palatable forbs
seasonally available, some short-term sfandover, low to
medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forb) quality, respond to
medium rainfall; scattered topfeed; condition good to
mediocre; trend stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 50

Occurrence:

Geology:

F2. Sites 14, 188.

Level plains.

Calnozoic clay deposits overlying a range of

geological beds. Cza.

Soils:

Moderately deep to deep, red and brown clays.
The surface is usually crusting. Soils are neutral to alkaline
and gypsum occurs at depth. Coarse sand occurs
throughout the profile. Ug5.34, Ug5.36, Ug5.37. The
surface has very low C and N values, very fair K valuesand
very low acid P and bicarb P values, AWC is medium, EC
and Cl are very low at the surface. Warra.

Vegetation:

Bull Mitchell grass (Astrebla squarresa) open tussock
grassland (PEG 20-30%), with A. elymoides common In
some areas, and scattered tussocks of A. pect/nata and
Aristida Iatifo/ia frequently present. Eragrostis xerophila
may be locally prominent, and Isellema vaginiflerum and
other ephemeral grasses seasonally abundant. Avarietyof
perennial and ephemeral forbs may be present.
Frequently species include Desmodium campylocaulon,
lpomoea lenchophyila, Neptunia dimorphantha and Sida
fibu/ifera, while Sclerolaena spp,Hibiscus spp, Pt/lotus spp
and other torbs occur infrequently.

Topfeed:

Absent.

Land Use:

Mixed ewe breeding and wethers and/on cattle
breeding; soils stable, perennial tussock grass standover,
medium to high bulk, medium to hIgh palatabIlIty, low
quality; ephemeral herbs seasonally available, grasses In
summer, forbs In winter, low to medium bulk, low (grass)
to high (forb) quality, good response to heavy rainfall;
topfeed absent, condition fair to good; trend stable.

LAND UNIT 51

Occurrence:

F2. Sites S (22, 69, 85).

Landform:

Internal drainage depressions of level to very gently
undulating plains.

Geology:

Quaternary alluvia. Qa.

Soils:
Very deep, grey cracking clays, usually with a soft self-

mulching surface. Ug5.24. Glen gyle. -

Vegetation:

Queensland bluebush (Chenopodium aur/cemum),
neverfail grass ~Eragrost/s setifolia) grassy low open
shrubland (Ht <lm; densityto 5000/ha) to shrubby open
tussockgrassland to tussockgrassland (PFG 20-50%). The
perennial grasses Astrebla elymoides and Sporobolus
mitchel/i/ occur frequently, while Pan/cum laev/node and
other ephemeral grasses may be seasonally abundant. A
variety offorbs may be present, many of them ephemerals.
Calotis h/spidula, Morgan/a glabra, Teucrium integrifoilum
and Trigonella suavissima occurred frequently, while
Teucrium integrifoilum and Trigeneila suavissima occurred
frequently, while Ix/olaena brevicompta, Mars/lea
drummondil and Polymer/a longifo/la were locally
prominent.

Browse:

Queensland bluebush (as above).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils stable; perennial tussock grass
standover, medium to high bulk, medium to high
palatability, low quality; ephemeral herbs seasonally
available, low to medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forb)
quality; good response to heavy rainfall and run-on,
palatable low shrub browse abundant; overgrazing due to
herbage growth from run-on when little herbage in
adjacent areas; condition good to very good; trend
slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 52

Tertiary Norans/de Limestone. Tn.

Landform:

Occurrence:
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Landform:

1%.

Geology:

F2. Sites 4, 5; S (8).

Level to very gently undulating plains. Slopes 0-

Gypsum and limestone deposits in the Tertiary

Old Cork Beds. To.

Soils:

Deep, red and brown, self-mulching, cracking
clays, usually with moderate gilgai microrellef. In certain
areas, gypsum and lime occur on the mounds. Soils are
alkaline, with lime and gypsum occurring throughout the
profile. Ug5.31, lJg5.38, Ug6.3. The surface has very low
C and N values, high K values, very low to low acid P
values and very low bicarb P values, EC is very low at the
surface butmay be high where gypsum occurs, Cl values
are very low at the surface. Warra.

Vegetation:

Gidgee (Acacia cambage/) open shrubland (Hf 3-
4m; density25-450/ha), occasionally gunda-bluey (Acacia
victorlae) open shrubland (Ht 2-Sm; density 100-325/ha),
with scattered low shrubs includingAcacia spp and Cassia
spp present Infrequently. The subshrub Zygophyllum
aurantiacum is locally prominent In areas of exposed
gypsum. The ground stratum is dominated by the
perennial grasses Astrebla pectinata or A. lappacea (PFC
20-30%), while lseilema membranaceum, I. vaginiflorum and
ephemeral forbs may be seasonally prominent.

Topfeed:

Gunda-bluey in some areas (as above); other
scattered shrubs occur infrequently.

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils stable. perennial tussock
grass standover usually medium-high bulk, low quality;
ephemeral herbs seasonally available, grasses in summer,
forbs in winter, low to medium bulk, low (grass) to high
(forb) quality, good response to heavy rainfall; abundant
topfeed only in some areas; condition good; trend stable.

LAND UNIT 53

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

Soils:

F3. Sites 27, 36; S (164).

Gently undulating plains. Slopes 0-1%.

Cretaceous Toolebuc Formation. Kb.

Moderately deep, red, self-mulching, cracking
clays. A weak surface crust Is usually present. Soft lime
and traces of limestone fragments occur through the
profile. Gypsum usually occurs at depth. Ug5.37. C
valuesare very low to low, N values are very low, K values
are very fair to high, acid P values are very high, bicarb P
values are very low to low, AWC is medium to very high,
EC is low to very low atthe surface increasing to veryhigh
values at depth, Cl values are very low. Very high salts at
depth. Canaiy - Representative soil analysis: 27, 36.

Vegetation:

Open tussock grassland to tussock grassland
(REQ 20-40%) dominated by curley Mitchell grass (Astrebla
Iappacea) and barley Mitchell grass (.4. pect/nata), with
scattered tussocks of A. elymeides occurring frequently.
The ephemeral grass Iseilema vaginiflorum may be
seasonally abundant. A variety of mostly ephemeral forbs

may be present, with Desmod/um campylocaulen,
Goodenia fascicularis, lpemoea lonchophyila, Psoralea
c/nerea, Rhynchosia minima and Sida fibu/ifera occurring
frequently.

Topfeed:

Negligible.

Land Use:

Predominantly cattle breeding with minor sheep in
northern areas; soils stable; perennial tussock grass
standover, medium to high bulk, low quality; seasonally
available ephemeral grasses (summer) and forbs (winter),
low to medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forb) quality;
good response to heavy rainfall; neglIgible topfeed;
selenium poisoning from Neptunia amplexicauils causes
stock losses in comparable pastures in the Richmond area
to the east but does not appear to be a problem in the
Toolebuc land system; condition good; trend stable.

LAND UNIT 54

Occurrence:

E3. Sites 26; S (163).

Landform:

Limestone ridges on gently undulating plains. Slopes 0-
3%.

Geology:

Cretaceous Toolebuc Formation. Kb.

Soils:

Very shallow, calcareous, crusted loams and clays with
widespread limestone fragments and outcrops. Veryminor
gilgaied red cracking clays occur on the edge of this unIt.
Um6.24, Uf6.12. The surface has very low C and N values,
fair K values, very hIgh acid P values and low blcarb
values, very low EC and Cl values. Ninmareo - Austral.

Vegetation:

A sparse to open grassland dominated by Aristida
long/ce/I/s and Enneapogen avenaceus (PEG 5-15%), wIth
othergrasses, e.g. E. polyphyilus, and forbs, e.g. Euphorbla
australis, Heiotropium paniculatum, occurring infrequently.
Gilgai depressionsaround the edges of the limestone rises
are dominated by perennial grasses such as Bothriechloa
ewartiana (PEG 30-35%), Chiysopogon failax, Eragrostls
spp, and Sporebelus mitchell/i. Emphemeral grasses, e.g.
Iseilema spp, Panicum decempositum, and ephemeral
forbs, e.g. Cent/peda spp, G/ycine falcata, Psoralea cinema,
also occur in the depressions. A variety of tree and shrub
species are associated with the rises, occurring
predominantly around the edges. Atalaya hemiglauca and
Vent/lago viminalis (Hf 4-7m) occur frequently, and other
species including Denhamia 0/easter, Alect,yon ole/felius,
Pittosporum phy//iraeeides and Acacia spp (Ht 2-6m)
infrequently.

Topfeed: -

Scattered trees and shrubs as above (density usually
<25/ha).
Land Use:

Predominantly cattle breeding with minor sheep in
northern areas; shallow soils subject to sheet erosion;
short grass, wire grass short-term sfandover, low quality,
low bulk; limited perennial tussock grass standover In
gilgai depressions; ephemeral herbs seasonally available,
low bulk, low to high quality; respond to medium rainfall,
depressions benefit from run-on; scattered topfeed;
condition poor to mediocre; trend stable to slIghtly
downward.

LAND UNIT 55
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Occurrence:

F4 (F2, P2, Al). Sites 68, 69, 72, 84, 92, 134,

162; S (43, 57).

Landform:

Gently undulating plains to gently undulating
rises. Slopes 0-3%.

Geology:

Mantled pediments, fresh rock and deeply
weathered rock associated with the erosion of the Tertiary
land surface exposing the Cretaceous Wllgunya, Mackunda
and Winton Formations. Sllcrete cover is derived from the
Tertiary Marion Format/on. 1<1w, KIm, Kw, Tm.

Soils:

Deep, weakly gilgaied, stony surfaced, red
cracking clays. Surface stone may be desert varnished.
Soils are neutral to mildly alkaline with gypsum present at
depth. A weak surface crust is usually present. UgS.38.
C and N values are very low to low, K values are very fair
to high, acid P values are very low to very fair, bicarb P
values are very low to fair, AWCis medium to very high,
EQvalues are very low to high at the surface, increasing to
very high values at depth, Cl values are generally very low
at the surface, increasing to very high levels at depth.
Soils are sodic at depth. Marion - Representative soil
analysis: 68, 72, 162.

Vegetation:

A herbaceous open tussock grassland,
occasionally sparse tussock grassland, (PFC <10-30%),
dominated by barley Mitchell grass (Astrebla pectinata),
with A. lappacea sometimes common. Arist/da latifolia
and the ephemeral grasses Dichanthium sericeum subsp.
humuilus and Ise//ema vaginifierum occur frequently, with
the latter becoming seasonally prominent. A large number
of mostly ephemeral forbs maybe present and seasonally
abundant. Abut//on ma/vifoilum, Sc!erolaena Ianicuspis,
Ca/otis hisp/dula, Crotalaria med/caginea and Salsola kali
occur frequently, and many other forbs Including species
of Bass/a, Euphorbia, Heilpterum and S/da occur
infrequently. A number of herbs occur only in run-on
depressions. These Include the perennial grasses
Bothriochloa ewartiana and Chiysopogen failax, the
ephemeral graminoids Gyperus gllesii and Uranthoecium
truncalum, and forbs such as Grasped/a plelocephala,
Cent/peda thospidie/des, Minuria integerrima and Senecio
lautus.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Absent.

Cattle breeding; soils stable; perennial tussock
grass standover except near watering points, medium to
high bulk, low quality, high palatability; seasonally
available ephemeral grasses (summer) and forbs (winter),
low to medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forb) quality;
good response to heavy rainfall, gilgai depressions benefit
from run-on; topfeed absent; condition fair to good;
trend stable to slightly downward; more permanent
watering points required.

LAND UNIT 56

Occurrence:

P1. Sites 43, 45, 46, 147, 174, 192; S (7, 37,38,
60, 92, 148).

Landform:

Geology:

Level to gently undulating plains. Slopes <3%.

weathered rock associated with the erosion of the Tertiary
land surface exposing the Cretaceous Wilgunya, Mackunda
and Winton Formations; Ironstone cover is derived from
the deeply weathered Cretaceous sediments. 1<1w, KIm,
Kw.

Soils:

Shallow to deep, stony surfaced desert loams and non-
coherentclays. The ironstone layer on the surface Is thick.
Surface textures range from gravelly loamy sands to
gravelly sandy clay loams which overlie structured light to
medium clays. The surface horizon is massive, often with
a vesicular crust. Soils are slightly acid to neutral at the
surface and slightly acid to alkaline at depth. Ironstone
occurs throughout the profile and usually Increases with
depth. The non-coherent clays have a crusted surface over
a powdery light clay. Structure development in the clays
usually improves with depth. NaCI crystals are usually
present in the non-coherent clay. Drl.12, Drl.32, Dr2.12,
Dr2.13, Dr2.32, Dr2.33, Dyl.12, Dyl.3, Dy2.13, Uf 1.22,
Uf 1.23. C and N valuesare very low, K valuesare very low
to high, acid P values are very low to very fair, bicarb P
valuesare very low, AWC valuesare low to high. Soils with
a vesicular crust have medium to very high EQ and Cl
values at the surface and very high values at depth. The
other soils have a very low EQ and Cl valuesat the surface.
Soils are very strongly sodic. Sturt - Brighton -

Representative soil analysis: 43, 46, 174.

Vegetation:

Sparse grassland orherbiand (PEG <5%) dominated by
the short grasses Arist/da contorta, Oxychleris scarlosa,
Sporobolus actinocladus and Enneapogon spp, and forbs
Sclerolaena lanicuspis, S. divaricata, Maireana dichoptera
and Pertulaca oleracea. The ephemeral grasses
Brachyachne prestratus, Erlachne puichella and Tripogon
leiiformis occur frequently, while the perennial grass
Eragrostis xerophila may be locally prominent. A range of
ephemeral and perennial forbs occur Infrequently, many of
them from theChenopodiaceae. When associated with the
northern residuals, the ephemeral forbs Gunniopsis
zygophylleides, Atriplex cornigera, Sclerolaena eriacantha,
S. intricata, and S. minuta are frequently present in this
unit.

Topfeed:

Absent.

Land Use:

Predominantly cattle breeding with minor sheep In
northern areas; soils subject to sheet erosion bywind, and
gully erosion on steeper slopes; perennial standover
herbage absent; short grass, ephemeral herbs seasonally
available, low to very low bulk, low (grass) to high (forb)
quality, respond to medium rainfall; topfeed absent;
condition mediocre to very poor; trend downward.

LAND UNIT 57

Occurrence:

P1. (P3).

Landform:

Small stream channels on level to gently undulating plains.

Geology:

Quaternary alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Moderately deep to deep, red clays. Gravel and sand
often occur throughout the profile. A thin surface crust Is
common. Uf6.31. Comie.

Vegetation:

Mantled pediments, fresh rock and deeply
Low open shrubland to’ low shrubland dominated by

mimosa bush (Acacia famesiana) or western dead finish
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(A. tetragonephylla), (Ht 1-2m; density 50-500/ha) with
Gassla oilgophyl/a, C. phyiod/nea and Rhagodia
spinescens frequently present and Maireana aphyl/a locally
prominent in some areas. The ground stratum is
dominated by the perennial grass Eulaila aurea (PEG 5-
20%), with Iseilema vaglniflorum seasonally co-dominant.
Scattered Astrebla pect/nata tussocks are usually present.
A variety of forbs may occur, a number becoming
seasonally abundant. Frankenia serpylilfo//a and Morgan/a
glabra occur frequently, and other species, Including a
number ftom the Asteraceae and Fabaceae, occur
infrequently.

Topfeed:

Mimosa bush and western dead finish (as

above); other scattered shrubs (density usually <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to minor gully
erosion and silt deposition; perennial tussock grass
standover, low to medium bulk available, low bulk,variable
quality, respond to medium to heavy rainfall, benefit from
run-on; usually abundant low shrubs topfeed; condition
mediocre to poor; trend downward.

LAND UNIT 58

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

P1. Sites 78, 201, 202; S (162).

Slopes of gently undulating plains. Slopes 1-2%.

Mantled pediments associated with fresh and
deeply weathered Gretaceous Wilgunya, Mackunda and
Winton Format/on sediments. Ironstone cover is derived
from the deeply weathered Cretaceous sediments. KIw,
KIm, Kw.

Soils:

Deep stony gilgaied soils with depressions
parallel to the contour.

A. Desert barns, with a vesicular crust and a
massive surface horizon, occur of the mounds and shelf.
Ironstone Is thIck on theslightly acid to neutral surface and
occurs throughout the profile. The well structured medium
to heavy clay subsoil is neutral to mildly alkaline. Gypsum
occurs at depth, non-coherent clays with a surface crust
also occur. Drl.12, Dr2.12, Uf 1.23. C and N values are
very low, K values are very fair to high, acid P values are
very low to very fair, bicarb P values are very low to low,
AWC is medium to very high, EQ and Cl are high to very
high. Soils are sodic. Sturt - Brighten - Representative soil
analysis: 78, 201.

B. Crusted red and brown cracking clays occur
In the depressions. Traces of ironstone occur In the profile
and on the surface. Soils are mildly to moderately alkaline
and gypsum occurs at depth. Ug5.34, Ug5.38. C and N
values are very low, K values are high, acid P values are
fair to high, bicarb P valuesare low to very fair, EQ and Cl
are very low at the surface Increasing to very high values
at depth. Soils are strongly 50db at depth. Coorabulka -

Representative soil analysis: 202.

Vegetation:

Gllgai depressions support an open tussock
grassland (PFC 10-30%) and the intervening bench areas
a sparse herbland (PFC <5%). The gilgais are dominated
by the perennial barley Mitchell grass (Astrebla peotinata),
wIth the ephemeral grasses Diplachne fusca and /sellema
vaginflorum, and forb Mars/lea drummondil present
frequently and becoming seasonally abundant. Cyperus
spp and other grasses occur infrequently in the
depressions, as do a range of mostly ephemeral forbs,
Including many from the Asteraceae, Fabaceae and

Malvaceae. The dominant species on the benches are the
ephemeral grasses Brachyachne oil/ar/s and Sporobelus
actinecladus, and forbs Sclerolaena glabra and S.
lanicuspis. A number of other ephemeral forbs occur
infrequently on the benches, many of them from the
Chenopodlaceae (e.g. Atriplex limbata, A. lindleyl,
Osteocarpum acropterum, Ma/reana coronata and Salso/a
ka/i). -

Topfeed:

Absent.

Land Use:

Predominantly cattle breeding with minor sheep In
northern areas; soils stable; perennial tussock grass
standover in gilgai depressions, low to high bulk, low
quality, high palatability; ephemeral forbs seasonally
available on benches and In depressions, low to very low
bulk, high quality; respond to medium to heavy rainfall,
depressions benefit from run-on; topfeed absent;
condition fair to poor on mounds and fair to verygood in
depressions; trend stable.

LAND UNIT 59

Occurrence:

P1 (Fl, E2, E3). Sites 13, 150, 200; S (45, 182).

Landform:

Level to gently undulating plains. Slopes <2%.

Geology:

Fresh and deeply weathered Cretaceous Wilgunya,
Mackunda and Winton Format/en sediments with ironstone
gravel on the surface. Ironstone cover is derived from the
deeply weathered Cretaceous sediments. KIw, Kim, Kw.

Soils:

Moderately deep to deep, weakly gilgaied, crusted, red
cracking clays. Moderate to large amounts of ironstone
gravel occur on the surface with traces throughout the
profile. Soils are neutral to moderately alkaline, Ug5.37,
Ug5.38. C values are very low to low, N values are very
low, K valuesare very low to high, acid P values are low to
high, bicarb P values are very low to low, AWC is medium
to high, EQ and Cl are very low at the surface and high to
very high at depth. Lucknow - Representative soil analysis
:13.

Vegetation:

Sparse grassland to sparse herbland (PEG <10%).
Dominant grasses include the perennial Astrebla pectinata,
and the short grasses Arist/da anthoxantheides,
Enneapogon avenaceus and Sporebolus act/nocladus. The
ephemeral grasses Dacfylecten/um radulans and Iseilema
vaginiflorum may become seasonally abundant (PEG 5-
20%) and dominant. A numberof ephemeral forbs species
may be present. Dominant species Include Sclerolaena
glabra, S. lanicuspis (PFC <5-10%), and Atriplex ilndloyi, A.
spongiosa, Portulaca oleracea, Sa/sola kail and Neobassla
proceriflora. Other forbs from the Asteraceae,
Brassicaceae, Malvaceae and other families occur
infrequently.

Topfeed:

Absent. -

Land Use:

Predominantly cattle breeding with minor sheep in the
northern area; soils stable; perennial tussock grass
standover, low bulk, low quality, high palatability; short
grass, ephemeral herbs seasonally available, grassed In
summer, forbs in winter, low to medium bulk, low (grass)
to high (forb) quality; good response to heavy raInfall;
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topfeed absent; condition mediocre; trend stable to

slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 60

mediocre to poor; trend slightly downward; more
permanent watering points needed to make use of
seasonal herbage.

Occurrence: LAND UNIT 61

P2 (F4, Al). Sites 81, 100, 163, 165, 167, 169,
171, 177; S (47, 62, 125, 131).

Landform:

Geology: -

Mantled pediments, fresh rock and deeply
weathered rock associated with the erosion of the Tertiary
land surface exposing the Cretaceous Wllgunya, Mackunda
and Winton Formation sediments. Quarernary alluvia.
Silcrete cover is derived from the Tertiary Mar/on
Format/on. KIw, KIm, Kw, Tm, Qa.

Soils:

Moderately deep to deep, gravelly surfaced
desert barns and minor red clays. Very weak gilgal
microretlef may occur. Abundant silcrete covers the
surface. The massive, slightly acid, fine sandy loam to
clay loam fine sandy surface horizon overlies a well
structured, neutral to alkaline, medium clay subsoil. A
vesicular crust often occurs on the surface. Gypsum
occurs at depth. Non-coherent clays may be locally
dominant. They have a surface crust overlying a soft
powdery clay. NaQI crystals occur in profile. Reaction
trends are neutral. Minor red, crusted, non-cracking clays
occur. Drl.12, Drl.32, Drl.33, Dr2.13, Dr2.32, Dr2.33,
Oyl.12, Dyl.32, Dy2.12, Dy2.13, Dy2.32, Uf 1.22, Ufl.23,
Uf6.31, C and N values are very low, K values are low to
high, acid P values are low to very high, bicarb P values
are very low to very fair, AWCis low to very high generally
increasing down the profile. Soils with a vesicular crust
have high to very high EQ and Cl values throughout the
profile while soils without a vesicular crust have very low
EC and Cl values at the surface, increasing to very high
levels at depth. All soils are strongly sodic at depth while
soils with a vesicular crust are strongly sodic throughout.
Sturt - Brighton - Representative soil analysis :100, 163,
165, 169, 177.

Vegetation:

Sparse grassland to sparse herbland (PFC <5-
10%). The dominant forbs are ephemeral species mostly

from the Qhenopodiaceae and Asteraceae. Atriplex
spong/osa, Sclerolaenag/abra and S. Ian/cusp/s are usually
most abundant, while Atrip/ex fiss/valvis, Osteecarpum
dipterocarpum, Sclero/aena brachyptera, Heilpterum
flor/bundum and Ma/reana cillata are locally common.
Onephosis foilata and Salso/a kail occur frequently. The
ephemeral grass Tr/pogon loll/form/s and Sporobelus
act/nocladus become co-dominant with the forbs, or
dominant in areas where the stone pavement is less dense.
Astrebla pect/nata and a range of ephemeral herbs, typical
of Ug soils, occur where the stone pavement is absent.
Local deposits of wind-blown sand overlying the pavement
support ephemeral forbs such as Ca/otis multicaulis,
Gnephos/s eriocarpa, Helipterum moschatum and
Myr/ocephalus stuartll. Trees and shrubs are usually
absent, although Acac/apeuce forms a sparse tree stratum
(Ht 6-12m; density <25/ha) in a restricted area north of
Blrdsville.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to sheet erosion
by wind, and gully erosion on steeper slopes; perennial
standover herbage absent; ephemeral herbs seasonally
available, forbs In winter, limited grasses in summer, low
to very low bulk, high (forb) to low (grass) quality, respond
to medium rainfall; topfeed usually absent; condition

Occurrence:

P3. Sites 75, 151, 153, 156; S (114, 115, 119, 183).

Landform:

Level plains. Slopes 0-1%.

Geology:

Superficial clay plains overlying deeply weathered
Gretaceous Winton Formation sediments. Kw.

Soils:

Shallow to deep, gravelly surfaced desert barns. The
abundant surface gravel is usually a mixture of Ironstone,
chalcedony, laterite and sibcrete. The massive, hardsetting
and crusty surface horizon overlies a well structured
medium clay subsoil. Reaction trends are neutral or
alkaline. A vesicular crust occurs on eroded soils. Drl .32,
Dr2.12, Dr2.13,Dr2.13, Dr2.32, Dr2.33, Dr2.42, Dyl.13,
Dy2.13. C and N values are very low, K values are high,
acid P valuesare very low to low, bicarb P values are very
low, AWC is low at the surface, increasing to medium to
high at depth. EQ and Cl are very low. Gluny -

Representative soil analysis: 151, 153.

Vegetation:

Sparse to open herbland (REQ <5-15%), dominated by
the short grass Arist/da contorta and ephemeral forbs
Sclerolaena lan/cusp/s. Onephosis fellata, Helipterum
floribundum and Stenopetalumnutans. The perennial grass
Arist/da lat/folla and ephemerals Enneapogon avenaceus
and Tr/pogon leliiformis occur frequently, as do the forbs
Lepid/um retundum and Sida fibulifera. A variety of other
forbs occur Infrequently, and include species of Atriplex,
Ca/otis, Goodenia, Pertulaca and Pt/lotus. Sparsely
scattered Acacia tetragonophylla and Cassia phylledinea
shrubs (Ht <1-2m) are frequently present, while Cassia
spp, Hakea spp and other trees and shrubs occur
infrequently.

Topfeed:

Scattered western dead finish (Acacia tetragonephylla)
occurs frequently and other shrubs infrequently (density
<25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; sandy surface subject to sheet erosion
by wind and minor scalding; perennial standover herbage
absent; short grass, ephemeral forbs seasonally available,
grasses In summer, forbs in winter, low to medium bulk,
low (grass) to high (forb) quality, respond to medium
rainfall; scattered topfeed; condition fair to poor; trend
slightly downward to downward.

LAND UNIT 62

Occurrence:

P3. Sites 183; S (90, 115, 116, 119).

Landform:

Level plains. Slopes 0-1%.

Geology:
Superficial clay plains overlying deeply weathered

Grefaceous Winton Formation sediments. Kw.

Soils:

Level to gently undulating plains. Slopes <3%.

Waddy (Acacia peuce) as above.
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Shallow to deep, crusted red and minor brown
clays. The medium to heavy clays have a neutral or
alkaline reaction trend. Small amounts of ironstone,
chalcedony, laterite and slicrete gravel occur In the profile
and on the surface. Ug5.32, Ug5.37, Ug5.38, Uf6.3l,
Uf6.34. The surface has very low C and N values, high K
values, fair acid P valuesand low bicarb P values, very low
EQ and Cl values. Warm - Tully.

Vegetation:

Sparse to open tussock grassland, occasionally
sparse to open herbland, dominated by the short-lived
perennial feather top wire grass (Aristida latifella; PFC <5-
15%). Sparsely scattered tussocks ofAstrebla pect/nata are
frequently present, and ephemerals such as the grasses
Enneapogon avenaceus and Tr/pogon loll/formis, and forbs
Helipterum floribundum, Salsola kall and Stenepetalum
nutans may be seasonally prominent and cc-dominant.
The ephemeral forb Minuria leptophylla becomes
seasonally abundant In some areas, often where there is a
shallow layer of windblown sand on the soil surface. A
large number of other mostly ephemeral forbs may be
present. Gnephoslsfollata, Goodeniafascicularis, and Sida
fibu/Ifera occur frequently, while Sclerolaena spp, Galotis
spp, Euphorbia spp, Pt/lotus spp and other forbs including
a number from the Asteraceae, Brassicaceae and
Fabaceae occur infrequently. Scattered low shrubs of
Aoacia tetragenophylla and Gassia spp may be present
Infrequently.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Negligible.

Cattle breeding; soils subject to minor sheet
erosion by wind; perennial wire grass standover, usually
low bulk, low quality, medium palatability, very limited
perennial tussockgrass standover; short grass, ephemeral
herbs seasonally available, low to medium bulk, low
(grass) to high (forb) quality, respond to medium to heavy
rainfall; negligible topfeed; condition fair to mediocre;
trend slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 63

Occurrence:

Landform:

P3 (P1, P2). Sites 5 (113, 128, 136, 184).

Undulating plains, rises, low hills and scarps.

Slopes 3-20%.

Geology: -

Deeply weathered Cretaceous Winton Format/on
sediments. Kw.

Soils:

Very shallow, loamy, gravelly, hardsetting,
lithosols with lateritic outcrops. Laterite gravel is
widespread. Uml.23, Uml.43. Duncan.

Vegetation:

Low open shrubland (Ht 1-2m; density 25-
400/ha, frequently denser in gullies) to shrubby sparse
herblands (PEG <5%). The dominant shrub species are
Acacla tetragonephylla, Scaevo/a spinescens (Hf 1-2m),
Cassia helms/i, C. luerssenii, C. eilgophylla, C. phyllodinea,
C. pruinosa and Eremophila freelingi/ (Ht <lm). The
subshrub Pt/lotus obovatus is present frequently, and the
trees Atalaya hemiglauca and Eucalyptus terrninalls, and
other shrubs Including Maireana spp occur Infrequently.
The ground stratum is dominated by the short grasses
Arist/da contorta, Enneapegon avenaceus and Tr/pogen
lolliformis and the ephemeral forb Sclerolaena minuta. The
perennial forb Heliotrop/um filaginoides occurs frequently,
while other forbs occur infrequently.

Topfeed:
- Dead finish (Acacia tetragonophylla) and Pt/lotus

obovatus occur frequently (as above); scattered trees and
shrubs occur Infrequently (densIty usually <25/ha).

Land Use:

Limited use; very shallow soils naturally unstable;
perennial standover herbage absent; short grass,
ephemeral herbs seasonally available, low to very low bulk,
variable quality, respond to light to medium rainfall;
scattered topfeed; condition poor to very poor; trend
downward.

LAND UNIT 64

Occurrence:

P4. Sites 96, 111, 136; 5 (78, 178).

Landform:

Level to gently undulating plains. Slopes <2%.

Geology:

Gainozoic clay deposits overlying Cambrian Ninmaroo
Formations and the Ordovician Toko group of sediments.
Cza/C-On, Of.

Soils:

Shallow to deep, gravelly desert barns. The abundant
surface gravel is mainly chalcedony but may be mixed with
Ironstone and silicified sandstone. The hardsetting surface
usually has a crust. The massive sandy loam to clay
boams, slightly acid to neutral surface horizon overlies a
well structured clay subsoil. Reaction trends are alkaline
with lime and gypsum occurring in the profile. Crusted
non-coherent clays may be locally dominant. Drl.33,
Dr2.33, Uf 1 .23. C and N values are very low, K values are
very fair to high, acid P values are very low to fair, bicarb
P values are very low, AWC Is low at the surface,
increasing to high at depth, EQand Cl values are very low
at the surface, increasing to very high values at depth.
Soils are strongly 50db at depth. StUrt - Brighton -

Representative soil analysis: 96.

Vegetation:

Open to sparse grassland, occasionally sparse herbland,
(PEG 5-15%), dominated by the short grasses Enneapogon
avenaceus, Spore bolus act/nocladus, and Oxych/or/s
scariosa, the longer lived Ar/st/da latifolla, and the
ephemeral forbs Sclerolaena glabra and S. lanicuspis.
The ephemeral grass Tripogon /0/i/form/s and forbs
Lepidium rotundum and Dichromochamys dentat/fo/la, and
perennial grass Eragrostls xerophila and forbs Neptunla
dimerphantha and Sida fibul/fera, are present frequently.
Other mostly ephemeral grasses and forbs occur
infrequently.

Topfeed:

Absent.

Land Use:

Gattle breeding; soils subject to sheet erosion by wind;
perennial sfandover herbage absent; short grass,
ephemeral herbs seasonallyavailable, usually low bulk, low
(grass) to high (forb) qualify, respond to medium to heavy
rainfall; topfeed absent; grasses in summer, forbs in
winter; condition mediocre to poor; trend slightly
downward.

LAND UNIT 65

Occurrence:

Wl (Al). Sites 121, 133; S (49, 52, 94).

Landform:
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Geology:

Soils:

Levees.

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Verydeep, massive to weakly structured, uniform
earthy sands and red earths with a neutral reaction trend.
Textures range from loamy coarse sand to fine sandy clay
loam. Surfaces are hardsetting or loose with a surface
crust. Uc5.21, Um5.42, Um5.52. C and N valuesare very
low, K values are low to high, acid P values are high to
very high, bicarb P values are low to very fair, AWCis low
to medium, EQ and Cl values are very low. Chatsworth -

Representative soil analysis : 133.

Vegetation:

Ghost gum (Eucalyptus papuana) wooded open
tussock grassland to grassy open woodland (Hf 11-l4m;
density <25-75/ha), with scattered E. term/nails trees (Ht
11-12m) frequently present, usually lower down the slope.
Other scattered trees and shrubs occur infrequently. The
ground stratum is dominated by the short-lived perennial
grass Arist/da holathera (PEG 10-30%), wlfh other grasses
present infrequently. A number of forbs may be present,
the ephemerals becoming seasonally prominent. Abut/Ion
otocarpum, Euphorb/a drummondii, Indigofera colutea, and
lpomoea pelymorpha occur frequently, and other forbs,
including species from the Asteraceae, Convolvulaceae,
Fabaceae and Malvaceae, Infrequently.

Topfeed:

Scattered trees and shrubs occur infrequently
(density <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils susceptible to sheet
erosion by wind; perennial tussock grass medium-term
standover, medium to high bulk, low quality, medium
palatability; short grass, ephemeral herbs seasonally
available, low bulk, variable quality, quick response to light
rainfall; limited topfeed; condition mediocre to good;
trend stable to downward; soils suitable for buffel grass
establishment.

acidula (Hf 2-4m) occur frequently, and other shrubs
Including species of Acacia, Cassla and Eremephila
infrequently. Eremophila goodwinll and E. duttonll may
become prominent in scalded areas. On the lower slopes

- of this unit, gidgee (Acacia cambagei) tall open shrubland
(Ht 5-6m; density 25-150/ha) or, in the land system south
and south-east of Boulia, waddy (Acacia peuce) open
woodland (Ht 10-12m; density 25-75/ha) to wooded
sparse tussockgrassland occur in areas with shallow sand
on the soil surface. The ground stratum Is dominated by
a variety of mostly perennial grasses, Including ArIst/da
holathera, A. inaequiglumis, Bethr/och/oa ewart/na, B.
decipiens var cloncurriensis, Chrgsopogen fallax and
Enterepogon ac/cu/ar/s. The short grasses Oxychler/s
scariosa, Enneapogon avenaceus and Tr/pogon leiifermis,
and perennials Arist/da lat/folla and Eragrestis set/fe/ia are
more prominent on the clay soils. A large numberof other
perennials and ephemeral grass and forb species occur
infrequently. The grasses include Arist/da spp,Ghloris spp,
Enneapogon spp and Eragrost/s spp, while the forbs
include species from the Asteraceae, Convolvulaceae,
Eabaceae, Malvaceae, Portulacaeae and other families.

Topfeed:

Beefwood, whitewood, and waddy (as above); other
scattered trees and shrubs (density usually <25/ha).

Woody weeds:

Cassia spp and Eremophila spp may be a mInor
problem in some areas.

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to sheet erosion by wind,
deflation, scalding and gully erosion; perennial tussock
grass sfandover, medium to high bulk, low quality,
medium to high palatability; short grass, ephemeral herbs
seasonally available, low to medium bulk, low (grass) to
high (forb) quality, good response to light to medium
rainfall; scattered topfeed; condition fair to very poor;
trend downward.

LAND UNIT 67

Occurrence:

Wl. Sites S (20, 168).

LAND UNIT66

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

Wi (Al). Sites 24; S (48, 65, 94, 165).

Lower slopesof sandy levees.

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Landform:

Stream channels.

Geology:

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Very deep, loose, coarse sand to loamy coarse sand.
Coarse sand and gravel occur throughout the profile.
Ucl.21, Ucl.23. Wi/Is.

Soils:

Very deep, hardsetting, alluvial texture contrast
soils and solodic soils. A surface crust is usually present.
Massive, loamy coarse sand to sandy clay loam surface
horizons overlie blocky, sandy clay to medium clay
subsolls. Mottling mayoccur at depth. Soil reaction trend
is alkaline. Coarse sand occurs throughout the profile.
Dr3.43, Dr2.1, Dr2.3, Dr2.4, Dr4.4. The surface has very low
C and N values, high K values and very low acid P and
blcarb P values, very low EQ and Cl values. Windsor.

Vegetation:

Open tussook grassland (PFG 10-40%) with
scattered beefwood (Orevlllea str/ata) and whitewood
(Atalaya hemiglauca) trees forming a sparse upper stratum
(Ht 7-9rn; density usually <25/ha). A sparse to open
shrub stratum Is usually present. Gapparis lasiantha,
Carissa lanceolata (Ht 1-2m), Gassia desolata varplanipes,
C. ol/gophylla (Hf 1 m), Denhamia oleaster and Owen/a

Vegetation:

River red gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) fringing open
woodland to woodland (Hf 9-12rn; density 25-100/ha),
with clumps of Me/aleuca argentea (Hf 3-8m) locally
prominent in some areas. The herbage is usually confined
to the upper banks of the rivers, and consists mostly of
perennial grasses. Bethr/ochloa dec/p/ens var
cloncurr/ensis and Dichanthium fecundum predominate on
sandy soils, and Paspalid/um jubifierum on clay substrates
(PEG 10-30%). Bothriochloa ewartiana may be locally
common, but other grasses, sedges and forbs occur
infrequently.

Topfeed:

Negligible.

Land Use:

Limited use; subject to very high water flow rates;
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perennial tussock grass standover restricted to banks, high
to medium bulk, low quality; good response to light
rainfall or flooding; negligible topfeed; condition poor;
naturally unstable.

LAND UNIT 68

Occurrence:

Landform:

channels.

Geology:

Soils:

Wi. Sites 131, 132; S (68, 109)

Level plains and banks adjacent to stream

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Very deep, crusted silty clay learns, silty clays
and sandy clays. Soils are neutral with moderate structure
development. Um6.24, Uf6.12, Uf6.31. The surface has
very fair to high K values, high to very high acid P values
and faIr to high bicarb P values, very low EQ and Cl
values. Manuka - Gomie.

Vegetation:

Coolibah (Eucalyptus micretheca) low open
woodland (Ht 7-1 im; density 25-75/ha) on clay soils, or
rIver red gum (E. cama/dulensis) open woodland,
occasionallywoodland, (Ht 10-i3m; density 25-225/ha) on
the sandy flats. Scattered Acacia tetragonophylla shrubs
(Hf i-2m) occur frequently, and other shrubs infrequently.
The ground stratum is usually dominated by perennial
grasses such as Bothr/echlea ewartiana and Eu/al/a aurea
(PEG 10-30%), with Arist/da holathera, Bothrioch/oa
deciplens var cloncurriensis, Chrysopogon fallax,
Enteropogon acicularis and Themeda avenacea occurring
frequently. Diohanthium fecundum may be locally
common, and Cenchrus spp. or Echinoch/oa colona
common in disturbed areas. A variety of other perennial
and some ephemeral grasses occur Infrequently, as do a
range of perennial and ephemeral forbs, including many
from the Amaranthaceae, Asteraceae, Boraginaceas,
Convolvulaceae, Fabaceae and Solanaceae.

Topfeed:

Western dead finish (Acacla tetragonophyila) and
other scattered shrubs (as above; density <25/ha).
LandUse:

Cattle breeding; subject to bank erosion and
sand deposition; perennial tussock grass standover,
medium to high bulk, low quality, high palatability;
ephemeral herbs seasonally available, low bulk, low (grass)
to high (forb) quality, good response to light to medium
rainfall or flooding, disturbed areas (overgrazing,
trampling) may be invaded by Noogoora burr; condition
good to mediocre; trend stable to downward.

LAND UNIT 69

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

Soils:

Wi. Sites 129; S (53).

Alluvial plains.

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Very deep, crusted, sandy clay barns and clays.
Soils are strongly alka!ine with coarse sand throughout the

profile. Um6.24, Ug5.38. C valuesare very low to low, N
values are very low, K values are high, acid P values are
high to very high at the surface, bicarb P values are very
fair, AWC is medium to high, EC and Cl are very low.
Manuka - Diamantina - Representative soil analysis: 129.

Vegetation:

Gunda-bluey (4cac/a victoriae) open shrubland to
shrubland (Hf 3-5m;- density 25-600/ha), occasionally
shrubby open tussock grassland (PEG 10-15%), with
scattered Eucalyptus microtheca frees (Ht 5-7m) and
Acac/a farnesiana (Hf 1 -2m) and Eremephi/a macu/ata (Hf
<1 rn) shrubs frequently present. The grounds stratum is
dominated by the perennial grasses Arist/da latifo/ia and
Eulalla aurea, with the ephemerals Ise/lema vaginifiorum
and Pan/cum decempositum seasonally prominent.
Arist/da anthoxanthoides and Eragrestis set/fe/ia occur
frequently, and other Aristida spp, Astrebla spp, Chioris
spp, Dichanthium spp and Digitaria spp infrequently. The
ephemeral forbs Ca/otis hispidula, C. mult/caulls, Lotus
cruentus and Tr/chodesmazeylanicum occurfrequentlyand
may be seasonally prominent. Sida fibulifera and
Sphaeranthus indicus also occur frequently, while other
forbs including speciesofAbuti/on, Sclerolaena, Hellpterum
and Indigo fera are present infrequently.

Topfeed:

Gunda-bluey (as above); other scattered trees and
shrubs occur infrequently (density <25/ha).

Woody Weeds:

In some areas gunda-bluey may become a problem.

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to seasonal scalding;
perennial tussock grass standover, low to medium bulk,
low quality, medium to high palatability; short grass, -

ephemeral herbs seasonally available low to medium bulk,
low (grass) to high (forb) quality, respond to medium
heavy rainfall; topfeed scattered to abundant; condition
fair to good; trend stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 70

Occurrence:

Wi. Sites S (25).

Landform:

Stream channels on alluvial plains.

Geology:

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Very deep, red, cracking clays. Surfaces are self-
mulching usually with a weak crust. Coarse sand occurs
throughout the profile. Ug5.38. Diamantina.

Vegetation:

Coolibah (Eucalyptus microtheca) wooded open tussock
grassland to low open woodland (Hf 5-7m; density <25-
50/ha). Sparsely scattered Acacla victorlae (Ht 3-4m),
Capparis spinosa var nummularia (Ht 1-2m) and
Eremophila bignonifflera (Hf 2-3m) shrubs occur frequently,
while Chenepodium auricomum (Hf <1 m) is prominent in
swampy areas. The ground stratum is usually dominated
by the perennial grass Astrebla elymoides (PEG 10-30%),
with scattered Eragrost/s setifolla tussocks frequently
present. The perennial sedge Cyperus b/fax, and
ephemeral grasses Ghloris pectinata, Dactyloctenium
radu/ans, Isellema vagin/florum and Panicum laevinode
occur frequently, the ephemerals becoming seasonally co-
dominant. The forbs Morgan/a glabra and Neptunla
monosperma occur frequently and other species
infrequently.
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Topfeed:

Bluebush (as above); other sparsely scattered
shrubs occur Infrequently (density <25/ha).
Land Use;

Mixed ewe breeding and wefhers and/or cattle
breeding; soils stable; perennial tussock grass standover,
medium to high bulk, low quality, medium to high
palatability; ephemeral herbs seasonally available,grasses
In summer, forbs In winter, low to medium bulk, low
(grass) to high (forb) quality, respond to heavy rainfall or
flooding; scattered topfeed; condition good to verygood;
trend stable.

LAND UNIT 71

Occurrence:

W2 (P3, Wi, Al, A2). Sites 12, 18, 58, 82, 126,
130; S (24, 26, 27, 185).

Landform:

Geology:

Soils:

Braided stream channels. Local relief <3m.

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Very deep, red, brown and grey cracking clays
with minor crusted, non-cracking red clays on banks of
larger stream channels. Soils are usually self-mulching
with a surface crust. Textures are medium to heavy clays
with the non-cracking clays having sandy clay textures.
Soils range from slightly acid to alkaline. Ug5.24, Ug5.34,
Ug5.38, Uf6.31. C and N values are very low to low, K
values are fair to high, acid P and bicarb P values are low
to high, AWQ is medium to veryhigh, EQ and CI valuesare
very low. Diamantina - Cornie - Representative soil analysis
:18.

Vegetation:

Coolibah (Eucalyptus microtheca) low open
woodland, occasionally woodland, (Ht 7-i lm; density 25-
100/ha)frlnglng the clearlydefined channels, with sparsely
scattered trees such as Acacia cambagei and Lysiphyllum
g’ilvum (Hf 5-Sm), and shrubs such as Acacia sailcina, A.
stenophy/la and Eremophi/a bignon/iflera (Hf 2-4m)
occurring infrequently. Muehlenbeckia cunninghamll (Hf
im) may be prominent in some areas. The ground
stratum, which is absent from the channel beds, is sparse
to dense (PFC <5-60%) and dominated by perennial
grasses and sedges. Gyperus victeriensis, Dichanthium
fecundum, Paspaildium jub/florum and Spore bolus mitchellli
are usually dominant on the lower slopes, with scattered
tussocks of Leptochlea digitata being frequently present.
On the upper slopes, Eulal/a aurea predominates on the
sandier clays, and Astrebla e/ymoides and Eragrost/s
set/fe/la elsewhere. The ephemeral Ise//ema vaginiflorum
may be seasonally codorninant. In less frequentlyflooded
areas where clearlydefined channels are absent, coolibah
wooded tussockgrassland occurs. The ground stratum is
dominated by the perennial tussock grasses Eriachne
benthamil and Ch,ysopogon fallax (PFC 10-20%) where the
soil surface Is sandier, with Eragrost/s setifolia, Eulal/a
aurea and Astreb/a elymoldes tussocks occurring
frequently. A large number of mostly ephemeral forbs may
be present In the unit, many becoming seasonally
prominent. Minuria integerrima, Psoralea cinerea and
Portulaca eleracea were locally common, while species
from the Amaranthaceae, Asferaceae, Chenopodiaceae,
Convolvulaceae, Fabaceae, Haloragaceae, Malvaceae,
Scrophularlaceae and other families were present
infrequently.

Topfeed:

LAND UNIT 72

Occurrence:

W2 (Wi, A2). Sites 25, 33, 37, 59; S (9, 19, 35, 55).

Landform:

Topfeed:

Negligible.

Woody Weeds:

LAND UNIT 73

Occurrence:

Mainly cattle breeding with minor sheep In northern
areas; minor bank erosion; perennial tussock grass
standover, low to very high bulk, low quality, medium to
high palatability; ephemeral herbs seasonally available,
grasses in summer, high diversity of forbs in winter, low to
medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forb) qualify, good
response to heavy rainfall or flooding; negligible topfeed;
condition fair to good; trend stable to slightly downward;
restrict stock movements to water holes due to silting
problem. -

Alluvial plains and shallow braided stream channels.

Local relief <2m.

Geology:

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Very deep, crusted, red, brown and grey cracking clays
with minor crusted non-cracking red clays. Gravel may
occur in the profile and gypsum usually occurs at depth.
Textures range from sandy clays to heavy clays with the
non-cracking clays having silty clay textures. Soils are
neutral to alkaline. Ug5.24, Ug5.34, Ug5.38, Uf6.12. C and
N values are very low, K values are fair to high, acid P
valuesare low to high, bicarb P valuesare very low to fair,
AWQ is medium to high, EQ and Cl are low to very low but
may increase to high levels at depth. Soils are sodic at
depth. Diamantina - Comie - Representative soil analysis

33, 59. -

Vegetation:

Gidgee (Acacia cambage/) open shrubland, occasionally
low open woodland or woodland (Ht 5-i 1m; density 75-
150/ha). The beds of clearly defined channels are bare,
but elsewhere the ground stratum is dominated by the
perennial tussock grasses Astrebla elymoides, A pect/nata
and EuIa//a aurea (PFC 10-30%). Astrebla lappacea, A.
squarresa, Chiysopegen fallax and Sporobolus mitchell/i,
and the perennial sedges ~yperusb/fax and C. victor/ens/s
may be locally prominent, while scattered tussocks of
Enteropogon acicularis occur frequently. The ephemerals
lsellema vaginifierum and Panicum decompes/tum maybe
seasonally abundant. A large numberof mostly ephemeral
forbs occur infrequently, including Abut/len spp, Atriplex
spp, Sclero/aena, Ga/otis spp, Neptunia app, Sida app and
many more, particularly from the Asteraceae and
Fabaceae.

Gidgee regeneration may be a problem In some areas.

Land Use:

Mainly cattle breeding with minor sheep in northern
areas; minor bank erosion; perennial tussock grass
standover, medium to high bulk, low quality, medium to
high palatability; ephemeral forbs seasonally available,
grasses in summer,high diversity of forbs in winter, low to
medium bulk, low (grasses) to high (forbs) quality, good
response to heavy rainfall or flooding; negligible topfeed;
condition good to fair, trend stable to slightly downward.

Usually negligible.

Land Use: W2.
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Landform:

Geology:

The main stream channel of the Georgina River,

-Recent alluvia overlying the Tertiary Austral

Downs Limestone. Qa/Ta.

Soils:

Soils are variable, ranging from sands on
sandbars, to heavy clays. Umestone oufcrops occur on
the channel floor.

Vegetation:

Coollbah (Eucalyptusmicretheca) (low)woodland
to (low) open woodland (Ht 8-i2m; density 50-150/ha)
fringing the channels, with scattered Lysiphyllum gilvum
trees frequently present. Me/aleuca argentea (Hf 12-15m)
and/or Eucalyptus cama/du/ensis (Hf 10-1 2m) woodland to
open woodland predominates on the channel floor where
limestone outcrops are present. Mueh/enbeckia
cunninghamll frequently forms a dense shrub stratum,
while clumps of Melaleuca llnari/folia tall shrubs occur in
some areas. Scattered Acacia stenophyila and Eremophila
b/gnonllflera tall shrubs occur Infrequently. The ground
stratum Is usually sparse. Sporobolus mitchellii may be
common, while Eragrostis set/fe/la, Gyperus daciylotes, C.
gymnocaulos and Juncus sp. occur infrequently. The
sedges are often associated with permanent wafer holes.
Forbs occur infrequently but many become seasonally
common. Species recorded include Ca/otis
porphyrog/ossa, Gnaphalium spp, Myriophyllum
vemicosum, Polygonum lapath/fo//um, Pseralea cinema,
Seneclo lautus and Xanth/um pungens.

Topfeed:

Scattered tall shrubs may be present (density
usually <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; the main channel of the
Georgina River Is subject to deep flooding, bank erosion
and sand deposition; water holes common; perennial
tussock grass standover usually low bulk, low quality, low
to medium palatability; ephemeral forbs seasonally
available, low bulk, low (grass) to high (forb) quality;
respond to heavy rainfall or flooding; scattered topfeed;
condition fair; trend stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 74

Occurrence:

Landform:

W2 (Hi, A2). Sites S (2, 126, 145).

Braided alluvial plains usually with a well defined
stream channel. Local relief <2m.

Geology:

Soils:

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Soils are predominantly alluvial clay soils with
texture contrast soils intermixed. Soils are deep to very
deep, crusted, silty clays to medium clays and sandy clay
barns over clays. Sand mayoccur in the profile. Ug5.38,
Uf6.34, Dr2.12. Diamant/na - Gomie - Windsor.

Vegetation:

River red gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis)
woodland/low woodland to low open woodland (Ht 7-i2m;
density 25-100/ha) fringing the river channels, with
scattered coollbah (E. microtheca) trees frequently present
on the adjacent flats. Scattered Acacia famesiana shrubs
(Hf 1-2m) occur frequently, while A. cyperophylla,

A. holosericea, Gapparis spp, Cassia spp and other shrubs
are present infrequently. The ground stratum is sparse to
open (PEG 5-30%) and dominated by perennial grasses.
Bothriochloa ewartiana and Eu/a/la aurea are abundant,
while Arundine/la nopa/ensis, Leptochloa digitata, and
Themeda avenacea are locally prominent. Arist/da latifolia,
Chiysopegen fallax, Enteropogon acicu/ar/s, Sporobolus
m/tcheli/ and the sedge Cyperus victoriensis occur
frequently, and a number of other species infrequently.
The forbs Sclerolaena anisacanthoides, Eupherb/a
drummondii, Ma/vastrumamericanum, Psoralea cinema and
Salsola kall are present frequently on the flats, while other
species including Sclero/aena spp, Centipeda app,
So/an urn spp and Swainsena spp occur Infrequently.

Topfeed:

Scattered trees and shrubs occur infrequently (density
usually <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; subject to severe bank erosion;
perennial tussock grass sfandover, low to high bulk, low
quality, low to high palatability; ephemeral herbs
seasonally available, low bulk, low (grass) to high (forb)
quality, respond to medium to heavy rainfall; limited
topfeed; condition fair to poor; trend stable to downward.

LAND USE 75

Occurrence:

Ci (W2, C2, C3, A2). sites 47, 64, 89; S (59, 63).

Landform:

Alluvial flood plain with shallow stream channels <im.

Geology:

Recent clay alluvia. Qa. -

Soils:

Very deep, neutral to very strongly alkaline, grey
cracking clays. Surfaces may be crusted orself-mulching.
Soils crack widely on drying. Ug5.24. C values are very
low to low, N values are very low, K values are high, acid
P values are high, bicarb P valuesare low to high, AWC is
medium to very high, EQ and Cl are very low at the
surface, generally increasing at depth. Soils are strongly
sodic at depth. Thackeiy - Representative soil analysis:
64, 89.

Vegetation:

Sparse to open grassland or herbiand, with sparsely
scattered coolibah trees (Eucalyptus microtheca; Ht 7-8m;
density <25/ha) and Ghenopodium auricomum and
Muehlenbeckia cunningham/i shrubs (Ht 1 m) usually
present. The grassland is dominated by the perennial rat’s
tail couch grass Sporobelus mitchell/i (PEG 5-15%), with
Eragrostis set/fe/ia and the perennial sedge Cyperus b/fax
locally prominent, and sedge Eleochar/s pa/lens frequently
present. Ephemeral herbs may be seasonally codominanf
In the grassland or predominate in the herbland. The
dominant grasses include Eragrost/s tenellula, lseilema
membranaceum, I. vaginifiorum and Panicum laevinode,
while the dominant forbs are Goodenia fascicularis,
Ha/era gis glauca, Psora/ea cinema and Streptoglessa
adscendens. Brachyscome curvicarpa, Bu/bine a/ata,
Euphorbia drummondli, lxiolaena brevicompta, Mars/lea
drummondil, Minuria into gerrima, Polymer/a lengifolia,
Senecio lautus and Swainsona campy/antha occur
frequently, and a variety of other forbs Infrequently.

Topfeed:

Sparsely soatterad blue bush (Chenopodlumaurlcomum)
and lignum (Muehlenbeckia cunninghamii) shrubs (density
usually <25/ha).

Land Use: -
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Cattle breeding and fattening; frequently
flooded, soils stable; limited palatable perennial tussock
grass standover; ephemeral herbs seasonally available
after heavy rainfall or flooding, grasses in summer, high
diversity of forbs in winter, low to high bulk, low (grass) to
high (forb) quality; limited low shrub browse; condition
good to verygood; trend stable.

LAND UNIT 76

Occurrence:

Landform:

Geology:

Soils:

Cl (Dl, W2, C2, C3). Sites 63, 65; S (122).

Major stream channels on alluvial plains.

Recent clay alluvia. Qa~

Very deep, grey cracking clays. Surface silt and
sand often forms a surface crust. Soils are neutral to
alkaline. Ug5.24. The surface has very low C and N
values, high K values, high acid P values and very fair
bicarb P values, very low EC and Cl values. Thackery.

Vegetation:

Qoolibah (Eucalyptus microtheca), lignum
(Muehlenbeck/a cunningham/i) shrubby open woodland to
low open woodland (Ht 8-1 im; density 25-75/ha) fringing
the channels, with scattered Acacia stenephy//a trees (Hf 5-
6m; density usually <25/ha) frequently present. The
channel beds and lower slopes of the banks are usually
bare, although the ephemeral sedges Cyperus pygmaeus
and lsolepis australlensis, and forbs such as Gilnus
lotoides, Mimulus gracills, Morgan/a glabra, Polygonum
plebe/um,Ror/ppa eustylis, and Rumex ciystallinus colonise
the moist mud as floodwaters recede. The upper slopes
and flats are dominated by the perennial graminoids
Cyperus victoriensis and Sporebe/us mitchell/i (PEG <10%),
with Eragrost/s set/folia common in some areas, Scattered
tussocks of Paspalldium jubiflorum are frequently present.
The ephemeral forb Psoralea cinerea may be seasonally
co-dominant, while Po/ygonum lapathifellum and Polyrneria
long/fe/la are locally prominent in some areas. Ca/otis
hispidula, Euphorbia drummondii, Portulaca o/eracea and
Wahienbergia grad/is occur frequently, while a variety of
other forbs are present infrequently.

Topfeed:

above).

Land Use:

Ugnum and belalie (Acacia stenophy/la) (as

Cattle breeding; natural bank erosion, and
accelerated bank erosion due to stock movementsto water
holes; limited perennial fussock grass sfandover;
ephemeral herbs seasonally available after heavy rainfall or
flooding, graminoids in summer, high diversity of forbs in
winter, low to medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forb)
quality; scattered topfeed; condition fair to good; trend
stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 77

Occurrence:

S (44,61).

Landform:

Q2 (W2, Ci, A2, Li). Sites 34, 66, 67, 80, 182;

Alluvial plains which are only occasionally
flooded, subject to deflation.

Recent clay alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Very deep, neutral to moderately alkaline, greyclays and
alluvial texture contrast soils. Soils have a surface crust
under which the soils are strongly structured. The texture
contrast soils have originated from wind-blown sand
overlying the grey clays. Surface horizons of the texture
contrast soils are platy. Mn staining Is common. Ug5.24,
Ug5.25, Dy2.12, Dy4.12. C and N values are very low, K
values are fair to high, acid P values are low to very high,
bicarb P values are very low to fair, AWC is high to very
high on the clays, EQ and Cl values are generally very low
at the surface and increasing to veryhigh valuesat depth.
Strongly scalded soils have very hIgh EQ and Cl values at
the surface, Soils are strongly sodic at depth. Nu/la -

Pelican - Representative soil analysis:l82.

Vegetation:

Seasonally dependant sparse herblandor forbland (PEC
<10%) dominated by ephemerals. The dominant forbs
Include Atriplex sponglosa, Sclerelaenaglabra and .Salsola
kall, While Osteocarpum acropterum, Sclero/aena calcarata,
S. intricata, S. muricata, Minuria denticulata and Trianthoma
triquetra become locally prominent. Atriplex angulata,
Sc/erolaena lanicuspis, Ix/olanena brevicompta, Portulaca
o/eracea and Senecio lautus, and the ephemeral grasses
Chloris pectinata, Ise//ema vaginiflerum and Sporebolus
actinocladus occur frequently. A large number of other
ephemeral forbs, many of them from the Asteraceae and
Chenopodiaceae, occur infrequently.

Topfeed:

Absent.

Land Use: -

Gattle breeding and fattening; occasionally flooded,
soils subject to scalding with wind sheet erosion and
deflation occurring in overgrazed areas adjacent to less
productive land types; perennial standover herbage
absent; ephemeral herbs seasonally available after heavy
rainfall or flooding, low bulk, low (grass) to high (forb)
quality; fcpfeed absent; condition fair to very poor; trend
slightly downward to downward.

LAND UNIT 78

Occurrence:

G3 (Cl). Sites 160, 181; S (138).

Landform:

Alluvial plains often with i-2rn channels.

Geology:

Recent clay alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Very deep, grey cracking clays with a self-mulching
surface. A surface crust is common. Soils are neutral to
alkaline. Sand bands are common in the profile. Ug5.24.
The surface has very low C and N values, high K values,
high to very high acid P values and very fair bicarb P
values, very low EQ and CI values. Glengyle.

Vegetation:

Coolibah (Eucalyptus micmtheca) low open woodland to
tall open shrubland (Ht 5-8m; density 25-75/ha) with a
prominent low shrub stratum of lignum (Mueh/enbeckia
cunningham/i; Hf l-2m; PEG 5-15%). Scattered shrubs of
Acadia stenophyl/a, E. bignonifflora (Hf 3-Sm) and
Chenopodium aurlcomum (Hf I m) occur frequently. The
ground stratum is dominated by the perennial grasses
Eragrostis set/fe/ia and Sporobolus rnitche/lll (PEG <5%),
and/or seasonally abundant ephemeral herbs (PEG 10-
30%). The latter include the grasses DactylecteniumGeology:
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4radu/ans, Dichanthium spp and Iseilema vaginif/orum,
which occur infrequently, and the forbs A/temanthera
nod/flora, Calotis hispidula, Centipeda thespidioldes,
Morgan/a glabra, Psora/ea cinema, Senecie lautus and
Streptoglossa adscendens, which are frequently present.
A number of other ephemeral forbs, including species from
the Aplaceae, Brassicaceae, Convolvulaceae, Eabaceae,
Goodenlaceae, Haloragaceae and Malvaceae, occur
infrequently, but may be seasonally prominent.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Ugnum and other scattered shrubs (as above).

Cattle breeding and fattening; subject to
seasonal flooding; limited perennial tussock grass
standover; ephemeral herbs seasonally present after heavy
rainfall or flooring, grasses in summer, forbs in winter, low
to medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forb) quality; lignum
and other scattered shrubs provide topfeed, herbage
growth may bereduced by dense lignum; condition good;
trend stable.

LAND UNIT 79

Occurrence:

Landforrn:

plains.

Geology:

Soils:

C3 (W2,Q1). Sites 54, 70, 149; S (39, 58, 64).

Broad depressions (swamps) in flat alluvial

Recent clay alluvia. Qa.

Very deep, moderate to strongly alkaline, grey,
cracking clayswith self-mulching or crusted surface. Weak
to moderate gilgai microrelief is common. Soils have
strong coarse structure and crack widely. Ug5.24, Ug5.28.
C and N values are very low, K values are high, acid P
values are low to high, bicarb P valuesare low to very fair,
AWC is medium to veryhigh, EQ and Cl are very low atthe
surface, Increasing to very high levels at depth. Soils are
strongly sodic at depth. G/engy/ - Representative soil
analysis : 149.

Vegetation:

Queensland bluebush (Chenopedium auridomum)
sparse to open low shrubland (Ht im; density 500-
1200/ha). The ground stratum may be dominated by
perennial grasses, such as Eragro st/s set/fe//a and
Sporobolus mitche/lli, sedges, such as Eleocharis pal/ens,
(PEG 5-10%), and/or seasonally abundant herbs. The
latter include the grasses Echinoch/oa tumeriana, lsei/ema
vaginiflorum and Panicum laev/node, and forbs such as
Harms/odoxa puberula, lxiolaena brevicempta and Senecio
/autus (PEG 50-70%). The ephemeral forbs A/temanthera
nodiflora, Atriplex spongiosa, Daucus glochidiatus,
Goodenia fascicu/ar/s, Ha/eragis glauca, Mars/lea
drummondli, Psoralea cinema and Strepteglossa
adscendons occur frequently, and many others, including
Atriplex spp, and Sclerolaena spp, Ga/otis spp, Eupherb/a
spp, Goedenia spp, Helipterum spp, and Morgan/a spp,
Infrequently.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Queensland bluebush (as above).

good to excellent; trend stable~

LAND UNIT 80

Occurrence:

C3 (P2, Cl, Li). Sites 164, 170, 175, 178, 179; S (130).

Landform:

Low lying swamps and/or channels in alluvial plains.
Channels <im are common.

Geology:

Recent clay alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Very deep, neutral to moderately alkaline, crusted, grey
cracking clays. Soils may be self-mulching and may have
sand bands in the profile. Moderate gilgal microrellef.
Ug5.24, Ug5.28. C and N values are low to very low, K
values and high, acid P valuesare high to veryhIgh, bicarb
P valuesare very fair to high, AWQ is very high, EQ and Cl
values are very low at the surface, generally increasing to
very high values at depth. Soils are strongly sodic at
depth. Glengyle - Representative soil analysis: 164, 175,
179.

Vegetation:

Ugnum (Muehlenbeckia dunn/n ghamii) low open
shrubland to open scrub (Ht 2-3m; PEG <10-50%), with
scattered belalie (Acacia stenophylla) shrubs frequently
present (Ht 3-4m; density <25-100/ha). The low shrubs
(Hf 1 rn) Ghenopodium aur/comum and Maireana aphylla
are locally prominent in some areas. The ground stratum
may be dominated by perennial grasses, sedges and/or
ephemeral herbs. The perennial grass Eragrostis set/to/Ia
may be locally prominent (PEG <5%), while Sporebelus
mitchell/i and the sedge Eleochar/s pa/lens occur
frequently, with the latter abundant In some areas (PEG 40-
50%). Ephemeral graminoids include Gyperus spp,
Echinoch/oa tumer/ana, Eriochloa pseudoacrotricha and
Panicum /aevinode. Seasonally dominant forbs Include
Grasped/a p/eiocephala, Epaltes cunninghamii, Ha/oragis
glauca f. sdleptifera, Psoralea cinema and Seneclo lautus.
Altemanthera nod/flora, Mars/lea drummondii, Ranunculus
pum//io, Rumexciysta/llnusand Tr/gonellasuav/ssima occur
frequently. A numberof other ephemeral forbs, Including
species from the Amaranfhaceae, Aplaceae,
Ghenopodiaceae, Eabaceae, Goodeniaceae, Malvaceae,
and Scrophulariaceae, are present Infrequently but may be
seasonally important. -

Topfeed:

Ugnum, belalie, Queensland bluebush (Chenepodium
auricernum) and cotton bush (Maireana aphylla) (as above).
Land Use:

Cattle breeding and fattening; seasonally flooded;
limited palatable perennial tussock grass standover;
ephemeral herbs seasonally available after heavy rainfall or
flooding, grasses in summer, high diversity of forbs In
winter, low to medium bulk, low (grass) to high (forb)
quality; abundant lignum and other shrubs provide
browse, herb growth may be limited by dense lignum;
condition good; trend stable.

LAND UNIT 81

Occurrence:

Al, (Wi, W2, A2). Sites 15, 23, 31,32,35,39,42,44,57,
77, 161; S (23).

Cattle breeding and fattening; seasonally
flooded; limited perennial palatable tussock grass
standover; ephemeral herbs seasonally available after
heavy rainfall or flooding, grasses in summer, high
diversity of forbs in winter, low to high bulk, low (grass) to
high (forb) quality; palatable low shrub browse; condition

Landform:

Rarely flooded alluvial plains.

Geology:
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Soils:

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Very deep, neutral to verystrongly alkaline, red,
brown and grey-brown cracking clays with a crusted or
self-mulching surface. Gypsum may be present at depth.
Ug5.24, Ug5.34, Ug5.38. C and N values are very low, K
valuesare high, acid P values are low to veryhigh, bicarb
P values are very low to fair, AWC values are medium to
very high, EC and Cl are very low to low at the
surfaoe,generally increasing to high and very high levels at
depth. Soils may be sodic to strongly sodic at depth.
Diamanth/n - Representative soil analysis: 31, 35, 39, 57,
77.

seasonally prominent.

Topfeed:

Oldman saitbush (as above); other scattered shrubs
occur Infrequently (density usually <25/ha).
Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to scalding; perennial
standover feed absent; limited ephemeral herbs
seasonally available after heavy rainfall or flooding;
oldman saitbush and other low shrubs as browse;
condition mediocre to poor; trend downward.

Vegetation: LAND UNIT 83

Open tussock grassland to tussock grassland,
rarely sparse tussock grassland, dominated by barley
Mitchell grass (Astrebla pectinata; PFQ <10-25%), with A.
/appacea rarely and A. e/ymeides sometimes co-dominant.
The predominant ephemeral grass is Iseiemavaginifierum,
with Enneapogon avenaceus locally common, and species
such as Brachyachne convergens, Dactyloctenium
radu/ans, Dichanthium ser/ceum ssp.humilius and Panicum
app occurring infrequently, The forbs Abut//en ma/v/to//urn,
Crota/aria dissit/flora, Goodenia fascicu/ar/s, /pernoea
lonchophylla, Portulaca o/eracea and Sida spenceriana
occur frequently, and many others, including species from
theAizoaceae,Asteraceae, Brassicaceae,Chenopodiaceae,
Euphorbiaceae, Eabaceae, Malvaceae and other families,
occur infrequently.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Absent.

Mixed ewe breeding and wethers and/or cattle
breeding; soils stable; perennial tussock grass standover
except adjacent to watering points, low to medium bulk,
low quality, high palatability; ephemeral herbs seasonally
available after heavy rainfall, grasses in summer, high
diversity of forbs in winter, low to medium bulk, low (grass)
to hIgh (forb) quality; topfeed absent; condition fair to
good; trend stable.

Soils:

Very deep, grey cracking clays with a scalded
surface. A strong surface crust overlies a strongly
structured clay. Soil reaction trend is alkaline with gypsum
occurring at depth. Ug5.24. Nulla.

Vegetation:

Oldman saltbush (4trip/ex nummularia) low open
shrubland to low shrubland (Hf lm; density 500-1000/ha),
with Halosarcla halecnemoides and Sclerostegla tenuis
forming a prominent lower stratum in some areas.
Scattered shrubs such asAcac/a spp,Eremophila long/fe/la
and Ma/mana aphylla are present Infrequently. The ground
stratum Is usually sparse, and dominated by forbs such
as Atriplex angulata, A, spongiosa, Franken/a unc/nata and
Scaevala collar/s. Other forbs, Including species from the
Asteraceae and Qhenopodiaceae, and ephemeral grasses,
such as Aristida anthoxanthoides, Eragrostis die/sll and
Panicum laevinode occur infrequently but may be

Occurrence:

A2 (W1,W2, Cl, C2,A1, Li). Sites 11,48, 49,71,74,88,
168, 180, 189; S (54, 117, 120, 133, 137, 139, 141).

Landform:

Infrequently flooded allucial plains.

Geology:

Recent clay alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Very deep, crusted, red, brown and grey cracking clays
subject to scalding. Surfaces may be weakly self-
mulching. Soils are neutral to very strongly alkaline and
gypsum occurs at depth. Ug5.24, Ug5.25, Ug5.34, Ug5.35,
Ug5.38. C and N values are very low, K values are
predominantly very fair to high, acid P values are fair to
very high, bicarb P values are very low to very fair, AWC
values are low to high, EQ and Cl values are low to very
low and may increase to very high levels at depth. SoIls
are strongly sodic at depth. Wolkingham - Representative
soil analysis: 11, 74.

Vegetation:

Seasonally variable sparse to open
grassland/herbiand/or forbland dominated by ephemeral
species. The perennial grass Sperobolus mitchell/I occurs
frequently and may be prominent (PFC 5-15%), whIle
Eragrostis set/fe/la Is locally common in some areas (PEG
<%%). The dominant ephemerals include the grass
/se//ema vaginiflorum, and forbs Arabide/la nasturtium,
Atrip/ex ve/utinella, Brachyscome marginata, Grasped/a
p/eiocepha/a, Epa/tes cunningham/i, lx/o/aena brev/cempta
and Psora/ea cinema. Atriplex spongiosa, Ca/otis hisp/dula,
Euphorbia drummondii, Goodenia fascicu/aris and Seneclo
lautus are present frequently. Ephemeral grasses, such as
Brachyachne convergens, Dacty/octenlum radulans,
Panicum spp, and Sporobolus spp, and other ephemeral
forbs including Atrip/ex app, Bass/a spp, Ca/otis spp,
Ha/era gis app, He/ipterum app, lpomoea spp,M/nuria app,
Sida spp, and many more, occur infrequently but may
become seasonally prominent.

Topfeed:

Absent.

Land Use:

Mixed ewe breedingand wethersand/or cattle breeding;
soils subject to seasonal scalding; limited perennial
tussock grass standover; ephemeral herbs seasonally
available after heavy rainfall or flooding, grasses In
summer, forbs in winter, low to high bulk, low (grass) to
high (forb) quality; topfeed absent; condition fair to
mediocre; trend stable to slightly downward.

LAND UNIT 84

Occurrence:

LAND UNIT 82

Occurrence:

A2 (W2, Li) mainly associated with Georgina
River. Site 90.

Landform:

Alluvial plains subject to deflation

Geology:

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Li (P2). Sites 158, 173; S (121, 140, 143).
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Soils:

Very deep, strongly alkaline grey clays with a
surface crust; polygonal cracking surface. Heavy clays
throughout. Gypsum layer mayoccur at depths. Ug5.24,
Ug5.5. The surface has very low C and N values, high K
values, high to very high acid P values and fair to high
blcarb P values, low EQ and Cl values. Moenda.

Vegetation:

Swamp canegrass (Eragrost/s australasica)
sparse to open hummock grassland (Ht 1-1.5m; PEG <5-
25%). The ground cover between the canegrass
hummocks Is usually extremely sparse (PEC <5%),
although the forbsAtriplexspengiosa, Maireana microcarpa
and Teucr/um racemosum are frequently associated with
the claypans. Eorbs such as Atrip/ex app, Dysphania
g/omu//fera, Fraken/a uncinata, and Minur/a spp, and
grasses such as Diplachne fusca and Eragrost/s die/sll,
may be present infrequently.

Topfeed:

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; seasonally inundated;
perennial swamp cane grass standover, low to medium
bulk, low quality, low palatability; very limited ephemeral
herbs seasonally available after heavy rainfall or flooding;
topfeed absent; condition mediocre; trend stable.

LAND UNIT 85

Occurrence:

Soils:

Very deep, crusted, grey cracking clays and
minor wind-blown, sandy surfaced, alluvial texture contrast
soils. A gypsum layer may occur In the profile. Crusted
noncoherent clays occur on the gypsum deposits. Ug5.24,
Dy4.i, Uf1.11. C and N valuesare very low, K values are
high, acid P and bicarb P valuesare very low to fair, AWC
Is low to medium. Moonda - Pellcan - Representative soil
analysis :172.

Vegetation:

Cotton bush (Maireana aphy/la) low open
shrubland to low shrubland (Hf 1 m; density 350-1125/ha)
with M. astrotricha (Hf im) locally prominent where the
gypsum deposits are closer to the surface. Scattered
shrubs of Acacia app, Gassia spp and Emmeph/la app
occur Infrequently. The ground stratum Is-usually sparse
(PEG <10%). Scattered tussocks of the perennial grass
Eragrostis set/fe/ia occur frequently, with other grasses
such as Eragrost/s spp and Sporobolus app occurring
Infrequently. A variety of mostly ephemeral forbs may be
present. Atriplex spongiesa Is usually present, and species
from the Asteraceae, Qhenopodlaceae, Malvaceae and
other families occur infrequently.

Topfeed:

Cotton bush (as above); other scattered shrubs occur
infrequently (density <25/ha).

Land Use:

Cattle breeding; soils subject to sheet erosion and
deflation by wind and natural salting; very limited
perennial tussock grass standover; short grass and
ephemeral herbs seasonallyavailable, low bulk, low (grass)
to high (forb) quality, respond to heavy rainfall; abundant
low shrubs and scattered topfeed available; condition
mediocre to very poor; trend downward.

LAND UNIT 86

Occurrence:

Li. Site:152.

Landform:

Playas.

Geology:

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Soils:

Very deep, crusted, alkaline, grey cracking clays. Soils
are poorly drained and mottling occurs at depth. Ug5.28.
The surface has very low C and N values, high K values,
very high acid P values and low bicarb P values, AWC is
very high, low EQ and high Cl values. Glengy/e.

Vegetation:

Sparse to open grassland (PEG <10-15%) dominated by
rat’s tail couch grass (Sporebe/us mitche/li/). The
ephemeral forbs Hellotropium curassavicum and Trigonella
suavissima may be locally abundant, while other forbs
including Frankenia spp, Hyper/cum grarnineum and
Rumex crysta//inus, and graminoids such as Cyperus
pygmaeus, Eragre st/s dielsll and Isolepis austra/lensis may
occur infrequently. -

Topfeed:

Absent.

Land Unit:

Cattle breeding and fattening; seasonally flooded, soils
subject to deflation by wind and natural salting; palatable
perennial standover herbage absent; ephemeral herbage
seasonally available after heavy rainfall or flooding;
topfeed absent; condition fair to very poor; trend stable
to downward.
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Landform:

Geology:

Poorly drained playas.

Recent alluvia. Qa.

Swamp canegrass (as above).

Landform:

Geology:

Li. Sites 172; 8 (34, 129, 135).

Playas and fringing gypsum deposits.

Recent alluvia. Qa.
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